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The acquisition dates for Landsat 1 observations in catalogs
U-33, N--33, U-34, N-34 and U-35 are incorrect(column headed
"Date Acquired"). Starting with observation 5006-15113 in
the May US catalog and observation 5000-13245 in the May
Non-US, acquisition dates continue in error through obser-
vation 5090--15101 in the July US catalog.
sv
The correct acquisition dates for these observations magi-"
be found by using the observation ID and the "Days Since
Launch Calendar" provided. After the first four digits of
the observation SD have been located on the calendar, the
month of acquisition may be found at the top of the column.
The day of the month of acquisition may be found at the far
left. See reverse for calendar and example.
The Landsat 1 cumulative catalog, which will soon be published,
will contain the correct acquisition dates of these observations.
1
DAYS SINCE LAUNCH CALMAR
i'
i
Day May Jun Jul,
1 5012 5043 5073
2 5013 5044 5074
3 5014 5045 5075
4 5015 5046 5076
5 5016 5047 5077
6 5017 5048 5078
7 5018 5049 5079
8 5019 5050 5080
9 5020 5051 5081
10 5021 5052 5082
11 5022 5053 5083
12 5023 5054 5084
13 5024 5055 5085
14 5025 5056 5086
15 5026 5057 5087
16 5027 5058 5088
17 5028 5059 5089
18 5029 P 5060 5090
i9 5030 5061 5091
20 5031 5062 5092
21 5032 5063 5093
22 5033 5064 5094
23 5034 5065 5095
24 5035 5066 5096
25 5036 5067 5097
26 5037 5068 5098
27 5038 5069 5099
28 5039 5070 5100
29 5040 5071 5101
30 5041 5072 5102
31 5042 5103
To find the date of acquisition from the Observation ID,
	 j
first find the first four digits of the observation ID on
the chart above. Then find the month of acquisition above
and the date of acquisition to the far left. For example,
the date of acquisition for the scene with Observation ID
number 5029-17583 is May 18, 1975.
INTRODUCTION
To provide dissemination of information regarding the availability of LANDSAT imagery, the Image Processing Facility
(IPF), located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and a Non--U. S. Standard Catalog on amonthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month.
The U. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non--U. S.
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U, S. and Alaska borders will nor-
mally appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, an inventory of LANDSAT imagery on
16 mm microfilm is also available.
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non--U. S. Standard Cata-
log. These catalogs include information on all observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year.
Catalogs and microfilm are available through, the IPF to official LANDSAT investigators and approved agencies. In addi-
tion, copies of the Standard Catalogs and microfilm may be purchased from the EROS Data Center, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, 57198.
Additional information concerning catalogs or microfilm may be obtained by writing or telephoning:
Support Services
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SECTION I --- STANDARD CATALOG
I.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U.S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts.
Part I (see Para. 1. 1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1. 1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized
by observation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part S (see Para.
1. 1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude.
A. Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and .depict the general location of observations
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these ;naps are slightly different in the U. S. and Non-
U. S. catalogs.
1. U. S. Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out-
lines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.
2. Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath
for which ob:aerva.tions are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended
as a rapid reference to specific observations.
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical
In the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1.
i
.	 ,"j::_
1.	 Sample Observation ID Format.
	 See Figure 1-1.
OI	 20:53 APR 04, '75 Q) 02/01!75 TO 02128175
^ ® 0 0 0 0 10 II
MICROFILM ROLL NO . 1 CLOUD PRINCIPAL POINT IMAGE QUALITYOBSERVATION POSITION IN ROLL DATE COVER ORBIT IMAGE SUN SUN RBV	 KISSID RBV	 HISS ACQUIRED % NUMBER LAT LONG ELEV, AZIM. 123	 45678
1943-16381 0000010000	 1-1003410565 02/21175' 100 3149 4728N 09815W 25.3 144.8 GGGG
1943-16383 0000010000	 1-10034/0566 02121/75 100 3149 4603N 09849W 26.3 143.9 GGG
1943-16390 000()010000	 1-10034/0567 02/21/75 100 3149 4438N 09923W 27.2 143.0 FGG
1943-16392 0000010000	 1-10034/0568 02/21/75 70 3149 4313N 09955W 28.2 142.1 GGFi
1943-16395 00000/0000	 1-10034/0569 02/21/75 40 3149 4147N 10026W 29.1 141.2 FGGG
1944-16432 00000/0000	 1-10034/0606 02122175 40 3163 4854N 09903W 24.7 145.5 GGGG
1944-16435 00000/0000	 1-1003410607 02/22175 90 3163 4730N 09939W 25.6 144.6 FGGG
1944-16441 00000/0000	 1-1003410608 02/22/75 30 3163 4605N It 1014W 26.6 143.8 GGGG
O3	 KEY:
CLOUD COVER IMAGE QUALITY
0 0 TO 100 = % OF CLOUD COVER • BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENT /REQUESTED
• ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE • G = GOOD P = POOR F = FAIR
Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Description of Data Items






Hour of day since launch
Day since launch
Satellite number
(1 or 5 = LANDSAT 1,
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2);
see Appendix for full
explanation
RBV and M3S Tricroflim roll and image position
on roil; note: RBV and MSS images for a given
observation ma y
 be on two different microfilm
rolls
Q Date of observation
7 Estimated percent of cloud covers Oi•bit numberQ Latitude and longitude at observation center
(degrees and minutes)
^o Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center
11 Image quality; see key
2
C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U.S. and
Non-U. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes
them by ca ardinates, using image center location information for e^Lch observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/Latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the following manner:
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
followed by
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has
been identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing.
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item.
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format, See Figure 1-2.
O 50.53 APR 04. '75 0 I-ROM 07!01275 TO 02129ITS0 0 ®© o 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
PRINCIPAL PT. 011ALITY PRINCIPAL PI- QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. QUALITY
OF IMAGE OBSERVATION CC R8V 5155 OP IMAGE OBSERVATION CC R0V 5155 OF 151ACE 005ERYAT [ON
LT it UV 5155
LANG	 LAT IU
, 4
12745676 LONG LAT lU 12345678 LONG	 LAT 1D
,t
13345678
12150W	 ]60814 19J0.18074 80 G['Fr 12421W 3355N 1923-18132 741 FFFG 11512W	 4436N 1925-[823n 90 GGGG
12331W	 402714 1941-]81]0 LOn FGGG 12131R' 460114 1925-102.14 9n GGCl, 12317u'	 402114 1924-18183 SO FTPF
1 I3S2W	 40101 1923-Itl12S 90 11 IT 1244114 4147N :924-18181 6i', CrF- 12527W	 413814 1926-18273 60 IFGF
1140[W	 47 1614 1913-18731 90 C.GrG 12441W 3116N i94t-18115 90 FFG , 13545W	 431IN 1925-18233 90 GGGG
12416W	 431314 1-,;1	 Rt 14 70 lilt I]349W' 372914 1927-1 R13i 70 rltl'C 1I546W	 385TH 19I4-18190 5n I'GGF
1142tW	 3901N 1941-16113 100 rGI'G 124StW 4952N 1926-19173 90 GCGG 12601W	 4603N 1926-18282 In 1'000
G KEY:
CLOUD DOVER LNAGE OUALITY
8 0 TO IUD ; % OF CLOUD COVER • BLANK • HAND NOT PRTSENT/REQL'ESILD
• **NO CLOl1D DATA AVAILABLE 0 G - GOOD	 P - POOR I" • I AIR
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Description of Data Items
Qi Date of catalog listing	 (^) Estimated percent of cloud cover
Q Period during which imagery was processed	 6 Image quality; see key
Q Longitude and latitude at observation center 	 U7 Data quality
(degrees and minutes)
® Observation ID (see Fig. 1-1, Para. 1. 1, B, 2)
3
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1. 2  CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS
Annually, a cumulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all observations and coordinates
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year.
A. Observation ED Listing.
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1.
2,	 Description of Data Items.	 See Paragraph 1. 1, B, 2.
B. Coordinate ID Listing. 	 The coordinate ID listing format is expanded to identify observations for which color
or	 3ta1 products have been made.
1.	 Sample Coordinate ID Format,	 See Figure 1-3.
i D I5:36 MAR 11, '74 O2	 FROM 07/23/72 TO 07/23/74
9 OS l z
PRINCIPAL POINT	 MICROFILM ROLL NO.1OBSERVATION	 DATE CLOUD IMAGE QUALITYORBIT	 SUN	 SUN PRODUCTSOF IMAGE	 POSITION IN ROLL
ID	 ACQUIRED
COVER RavNUMBER	 ELEV.	 AZIM. M5S
B P P B P
LONG LAT	 RBV	 MSS q 123 45678 C	 CD D
t	 07607W 3734N	 1295-15144	 00000/0000	 10010/1659	 05/14/73 20 4112	 60.2	 122.0 GGGG M
.^	 07607W 3731N
	
1259-15150	 0000010000	 1001010088	 04/08/73 90 3610	 50.7	 133.2 GGGG M
07607W 373IN	 1313-15143	 00000/0000
	
10011/0920	 05/01/73 80 4363	 62.3	 116.2 GGGG M
07608W 4438N	 1027-15231	 00000/0000	 1-1000111498	 08/19/72 0 375	 50.9	 136.9 GGGG M	 M
07608W 3731N	 1331-15142	 00000/0000	 1-1001111589	 06/19173 100 4614	 62.4	 112.8 GGGG
x	 076081V 3724N	 1349-15141	 0000010000	 1-10012/1387	 07107/73 10 4865	 61.2	 112.9 PGPP M	 M
076091V 485IN	 1352-15275	 00000/0000	 1-1001211622	 97/10173 60 4907	 56.7	 I33.9 G
07609W 3144N	 1006-15093	 1-1000110377	 1-10001/0378	 07129/72 100 82	 59.7	 108.3	 GGG PPGG
(3 KEY:
CLOUD COVER	 IMAGE QUALITY PRODUCTS ALREADY MADE
L	 • 0 TO 100 = 71 OF CLOUD COVER	 • BLANK o BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED
• G = GOOD P W POOR F = FAIR
• R = MADE FROM RBV M = MADE FROM MSS
B = MADE FROM RBV AND MSS
.' Figure 1--3.	 Coordinate Listing for Cumulative Standard Catalog
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Description of Data Items
Date of catalog listing







Hour of day since launch
---^- Day since launch
Satellite number
(1 or 5 = LANDSAT 1,
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2);
see Appendix for full.
explanation
RBV and MSS microfilm roll and 'image posi-
tion on rolls note: RBV and MSS images for
a given observation may be on two different
microfilm -rolls
Date of observation
Q Estimated percent of cloud cover
® Orbit number
® Latitude and longitude at observation center
(degrees and minutes)
is Sun elevation and azimuth at observation
center
1 i Image quality; see key
is Image/data product availability; see key
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SECTION 2 — MICROFILM
2.1 GENERAL
The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog.
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U.S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 mm x 100 ft micro-
film. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide only a summary of the data available, the images are
limited to one band each for the RBV -.-tnd MSS. Although a single observation will produce seven images, in the
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.580 - 0.650 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2
images (0.6 - 0.7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains the
image identifier and annotation block. See Figure 2-1.
1A^m	 MICROFI m	 MSS	 M$5 I -^ MSS	 R6V	 R6Y
ID	 ]MACE	 IMAGE I[ 	 IMAGE	 IMAGE	 IMAGEi	 -
1	 2	 N	 N+1	 N+2
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = LANDSAT
1, 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolls. Roll
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U.S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. rolls). The rE,-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll
number 10001 is the first U.S. roll of microfilm produceu for ?LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U.S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. The first U.S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001.
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilities to help the laser quickly reach the desired scene. They are:




2.2 CODE LNE INDEXNG
The LANDSAT microfilm images have been annotated xvith visual code lives to the right of each frame. The visual
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and asiox the user to advance rapidl y to within
20 frames of his desired image. See Figure 2--2.
Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers.
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnifica4ion of his viewer. L,ANDSAT imagery is
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8.5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for y our microfilm
reader, multiply 7.4 mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar « •idths along the bar scale,




The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot) at the base of each frame. This
type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting capability or an odometer.
To use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the _ , rtridge is
placed in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image
is obtained from the Standard Catalog (column G, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboard or read
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad-
vances and the frames (Blips) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-







Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Began End Begin End Begin End Begin End
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jul 72 31 Jul 72 16 279 296 28 Apr 73 15 May 73
1 9 26 1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 16 May 73 2 Jun 73
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73
3 45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 21 Jun 73 8 Jul 73
4 63 80 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 9 Jul. 73 26 Jul 73
5 81 98 12 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul 73 13 Aug 73
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73
7 117 134 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73
8 135 152 5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 0(A 73
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73
10 171 188 10 Jan 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73
11 189 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73
12 207 224 15 Feb 73 4 Mar 73 28 495 512 30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73
13 225 242 5 Mar 73 22 Mar 73 29 513 530 18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74
14 243 260 23 Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74
15 261 278 10 Apr 73 27 Apr 73 31 549 566 23 Jan 74 9 Feb 74
SECTION 3 -- CYCLE CHARTS
SECTION 3.1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCLES
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SECTION 3.1 — LANDSAT I. CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin. End Begin End Begin End Begin End
32 567 584 10 Feb '74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17 Mar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 I.8 Jan 75 4 Feb 75
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 I.1May 74 52 927 944 5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12 Mar 75
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 75 30 Mar 75
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul 74 55 981 998 31 Mar 75 17 Apr 75
40 711 728 4 Jul 74 21 Jul 74 56 999 1016 18 Apr 75 5 May 75
41 729 746 22 Jul 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6 May 75 23 May 75
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24 May 75 10 Jun 75
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul 75 3 Aug 75
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75
47 837 854 7 Nov 74 24 Nov 74 63 1125 1142 22 Aug 75 8 Sep 75
10   
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch lalendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar 75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Max 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76
6 113 130 15 May 75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 May 76
7 131 148 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9 May 76 26 May 76
8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76
9 167 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76
10 185 202 26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76
11 203 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 76
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76
16 293 310 11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76
17 311 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76
18 329 346 17 Dec 75 3 Jan 76 37 671 688 23 Nov 76 10 Dec 76
f
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108:10 AUG 22A ? 75 STANDARD CATALOG Fw K NUN-US PAGE 0001
FROM 07/01/75 TR 07/31/75
OBSERVATI9N MICRDFILM RALL NI14/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IU PbSITION IN RNLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I m AUE ELEV. AZIN, qB V 	mss
R9V MSS LAT LONG i23	 45678
1969-19011 00000/0030 1-20059/0001 01/19/75 0 3513 6416N 12511W 23.3 156 . 2 FOUG
1969-19013 0000C/0000 1-20059/0002 03/19/75 0 3513 6254N 12425W 24.3 15 4 97 GGGG
1969-19020 00000/0000 1-20059/0003 03/19/75 10 3613 6132N 12732W 25.3 15 3 i 3 GGGG
1969-19022 00000/0000 1-20059/0004 03/19/75 30 3513 6009N 12835W 26.3 1.52 4 0 GG1aG
1986-22154 00000/0UOU 1-20059/0009 04/U5/75 10 3752 7934N 13443W 16.0 19991 FAG
1990-14093 00000/0000 1-20059/0010 04/U9/75 100 3803 5720N 05723W 36.4 148.2 FGFG
1990-14100 OU000/OU00 1-20059/0011 04/09/75 100 3803 5557N U5614W 37.4 146vd GGFG
1990-14102 00000/0000 1-20U59/0012 04/09/75 100 3803 5433N U5902W 38.3 14594 FFFG
1990-14105 OU000/0000 1-20059/0013 04/09/75 100 3803 5308N U5947W 39.2 143..E FGFG
199U-14111 00000 /OU00 1-20059/0014 04/09/75 100 3803 5144N U6029W 40x1 142.5 GGFG
1990-1411 4 00000 /0 0UU 1-20059/0015 04/09/75 90 3803 5020N U6108W 41.0 141.1 GGFG
1990-14120 00000/0000 1-20059/0016 04/09/75 90 3803 4856N U6146W 41.9 13946 FGFG
1990-14123 00000/0000 1-20059/0017 04/09/75 80 3803 4731N U6222W 42.7 136*2 GFPG
1990-14125 00000/0000 1 . 20059/0018 04/09/75 90 3803 4605N U6257W 4396 136.7 GGFG
1990-14132 00000/0000 1-20059/0019 04/09/75 90 3803 4439N U6331W 44.4 135.2 GGFG
1990-14141 00000/0000 1-20059/0020 04/09/75 70 3803 4148N 06436W 45+9 132.3. GGFG
5039-13391 00000/0000 1-20059/0040 05/28/75 40 4486 5422N 05159W 51.5 138.4 FFUG tbs^
5039 - 13394 00000/0000 1-20059/0041 05/28/7 5 10 4486 5258N 05243W 52.3 136.4 FG9G
5039 - 13400 00000/0UOU 1-20059/0042 05/28/75 10 4486 5133N U5325W 5311 13413 FGQG j
5039+13403 00000/0000 1-20059/0043 05/28/75 30 4486 500914 05405w 53.8 13231 FG^vF
5039-13405 0000010U00 1-20059/0044 05/28/75 20 4486 4845N 05443W 54.4 129.9 GGGG
























5039-13423 00000/0000 1-20059/0048 05/28/75 100 4486 430514 U5h57W 56.6 120.7 GGFG
5039 . 13430 00000/0000 1-20059/0049 05/28/75 90 4496 4140N U5728W 57.1 11843 Q69F
5045-20571 0000010000 1-20059/0085 06/03/75 0 4574 8043N 10157W 3041 21 5 46 GFFG
5045-20574 00000/0000 1-20059/008 6 06/03/75 10 4574 8011N 11009W 31.2 207+2 GGhF
5045-20580 00000/00OU 1-20059/0087 06/03/75 10 4574 7929N 11725W 3294 199 . 6 GGFG
5045 . 20583 00000/0U00 1-20059/0088 06/03/75 10 4574 7838N 12342W 33+5 193.0 GGRG
504$-20585 00000/0000 1-20059/0089 06/03/75 20 4574 7740N 12904W 3446 187+2 FGFG
5045-20592 00000/0000 1-20059/0090 06/03/75 40 4574 7637N 13340W 35.7 182.2 GGkG
5045« 2059 4 00000/0000 1-20059/0091 06/03/75 40 4574 7531N 13737W 36.8 177,7 GGFG
5045-21001 00000/0U00 1-20059/0092 06/03/75 30 4574 742IN 14101W 37.9 173 48 GGFG
5045-21003 00000/0000 1 . 20059/0093 06/03/75 20 4574 7309N 14359W 39+0 17043 GGRG
5046-16030 00000/0000 1"20059/0050 06/04/75 60 4585 5135N 08917W 53.8 133.0 GGUG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER x ......+........ 0 TQ 100 x % CLOUD CBVER, ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ......•........ BLANKSxUANO NOT PRESENT/REUUE 5TLV9 G=GOOD4 P xPU()Rit F3FAIR9
ERTS-1
08.1 0 AUG 22P 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FO w NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/j1/75
OBSLRVAT15N MICROFILM RRLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PO INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIkED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45§78
504b-16033 00000/0000 1-20059/0051 06/U4/75 40 4585 5010N 08957W 5494 130.8 uGGG
5046-16110 00000/0DUO 1-20059/00 6 0 06/04/75 50 4585 2433M U9629W 57.7 8694 GGFF
5051-1448 +1 00000/0000 1-20059/0061 06/09/75 30 4654 5014N 07116w 507 130.0 GFBG
5051-14490 00000/OU0U 1-20059/006 2 06/09/75 40 4654 4849N 07154W 55 n 3 127.7 GGF:G
5052-14535 00000/0000 1-20059/0063 U6 / 10/75 20 4668 5140N U7?O1W 54.1 132.1 FFFG
5052-14542 00000/0000 1-20059/0064 06/10/75 10 4668 5017N 07241W 54.7 129 . 8 FFGF
5052-14544 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0065 06/10/75 10 4668 485EN U7319w 5503 127,5 FFEF
5053-13162 00000/00OU 1-20059/006 6 06/11/75 IOU 4681 5136N U474OW 54 . 1 131.9 FG1FG
5053-13164 00000/0000 1-20059/006 7 06/11/75 100 4681 5012N 04ks2ow 54.8 129.7 FFEF
5053-13171 00000/0000 1-20059/0068 06/11/75 90 4681 4847N 04657w 55.4 12744 FFEF
5053-13173 00000/0000 1-20059/0069 06/11/75 100 4681 4723N U4933W 55.9 125.1 FFF:.G
5053 . 13180 00000/0000 1-20059/0070 06/11/75 l0O 4681 4558N U5006W 5oa5 122.7 FFFG
5053-13182 00000/OUDU 1-20059/0073 06/11/75 90 4681 4434N U5039W 56.9 120.3 E
5053-13185 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0071 06/11/75 80 4681 4309N U51lOw 57 . 3 117PS FFFG
5053-13191 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0072 06/11/75 90 4681 4144N 05141W 57.7 11b.3 GFF,F
5053-15000 00000/0000 1-20059/0084 06/11/75 30 4682 5013N 07409w 54.8 129.7 FGFG
5054-13213 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0074 06/12/75 100 4695 5302N U4021W 53x5 139*o F £G
5054-13231 00000/0000 1-20059/0075 06/12/75 100 4695 4724N U5058W 56.0 12}.9 F
5055-13271 00000/0000 1-20059/0 076 06/13/75 90 4709 5305N U4945W 53.5 133.9 FFFG
5055-13274 00000/0000 1 .20059/0077 06/13/75 30 4709 5141N U5027W 5492 1310 FFFF,F
5055-13280 00000/0000 1-20059/0078 06/13/75 40 4709 5016N U5t08W 54.8 129.4 FFGF
5055-13283 00000/0000 1-20059/0079 06/13/75 70 4709 4851N 05146W 55.4 127m1 FGRG
5055-13285 00000/0000 1-20059/0080 06/13/75 50 4709 4726N U5223w 56 e 0 124.8 FGGF
5055-13292 00000/0000 1"20059/0081 06/13/75 57 4709 4602N U5258W 56.5 12294 FFEF"
5055-13294 00000/0000 1-20059/008 2 06/13/75 50 4709 4437N 05331W 56.9 12000 FF.
5055-13301 00000/0000 1-20059/0083 06/13/75 30 47013 4312N U5403W 57.3 117.5 FFFG
505b-13323 00000/0000 1 .20059/0052 06/14/75 80 4723 5426N U503OW 52.8 13§•0 G C
5056-13330 00000/OOOU 1-20059/005 3 06/14/75 70 4723 5301N U5114W 53.5 133.8 G F,
5056-13332 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0054 06/14/75 20 4723 51370 05155W 54 . 2 131.5 G G
5056-13335 00000/OU00 1-20059/0055+ C6/14/75 40 4723 5013N 05236W 54.8 1290 G GG
5056 . 13341 00000/OOOU 1-20059/0056 06/14/75 40 4723 4848N 05314W 55.4 127.0 G OG
5056-13344 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0057 06/14/75 20 4723 4724N U5351W 5640 124.6 GGGG
5050-13353 00000/00OU 1-2005910058 ::6/14/75 80 4723 4434N U5459W 56.9 119.8 FGUG
5056
-13355 00000/0000 1-20059/0059 06/14/75 90 4723 4309N 05531w 57.3 117.4 GGGG
5057-13375 00000/000U 1-20059/0103 06/15/75 80 4737 555ON U5111W 5291 138.0 GGF.G
5057-13381 00000/0000 1-20059/0104 06/15/7 60 4737 5426N U5158W 52.8 13558 GGEG
KEYS: CLOUD COVE R X .• ............. 0 TR 100 n % CLOUD COVER. ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•





OBSERVATIDN	 MICROFILM 9 +3LL NO./




STANDARD CATALOG FCK NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
DATE	 CLOUD 9RBIT
	
PRINCI PA L POINT	 SUN	 SUNACQUIRED COVER NUMBER








5057-13384 00000/0U00 1-20059/0105 06/15/75 30 4737 5301N 05242W 53.5 133-6 FGFG5057-13402 00000/0000 1-20059/0106 06/15/75 90 4737 4723N U5517W 56.0 124@5 GGFG5057-13404 00000/0000 1-20059/0107 06/15/75 100 4737 4558N 05552W 56 65 122+1 GGEG5057-13413 00000/0000 1-20059/0108 06/15/75 90 4737 4307N U5657W 5793 117.2 FFF,G5058"13433 00000/0000 1-20059/0094 06/16/75 90 4751 555 4,14 U5232W 52-0 1321-0 GGiG5058-13435 00000/000U 1-20059/0095 06/16/75 100 4751 5430N 05320W 52 . 8 13548 GGFG5058-13442 0000010000 1-20059/0096 06/16/75 100 4751 5306NQ 05404W 53.5 1 3-63 G EG G5058-13444 00000/0000 1-20059/0097 06 16	 51	 /7 80 r47s 1 5 141N 05446H 5402 13103 G FFG5058-13460 00000/0000 1-20059/0098 06/16/75 40 4751 4728N U5640W 56.0 124-4 GGFF5058-13462 00000/OU00 1-20059/0099 06/16/75 90 4751 4604N 05716W 56.5 122.0 FFQG5056-13465 00000/0000 1-20059/0100 06/16/75 80 4751 4438N U575OW 56.9 119-6 FFGG5058-13471 00000/0000 1-20059/0101 06/16/75 90 4751 4312N U5621W 57x3 117+1 GGFG5058-13474 00000/0000 1-20059/0102 06/16/75 60 4751 4147N 05852W 57.7 11 4. 6 FGI.G5059-13493 00000/0000 1-20059/0111 06/17/75 90 4765 5429N U5447W 52.8 135 . 6 FFFF5059-13500 00000/0000 1-20059/0112 G6;.7/75 90 4765 5305N U5532W 53.5 133.4 FFtrF5059-13511 00000/0000 1-20059/0113 06/17/75 80 4765 4851N U5732W 55.4 12§-6 GFGF5059-13514 00000/0000 1-20059/0109 06/17/75 60 4765 4726N U5608W 55.9 124.3 G bF5059-13520 00000/0000 1-20059/0114 06/17/75 10 4765 4601N U5842W 56.4 121.9 FPGG5059-13523 00000/0000 1-20059/0115 06/17/75 20 4765 4436N 05915W 56.9 119 94 GFFF5059-13525 00000/0000 1-20059/0110 06/17/75 70 4765 4310N U5947W 57.3 117.0 G UG5059-13534 00000/0000 1-20059/0116 06/17/75 20 4765 402ON U6048W 57.9 112.0 P5060-17285 00000/0000 1-20059/0117 06/18/75 60 4781 30RON 11701W 58.2 9 +} 01 GGGG5061-13594 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0021 06/19/75 70 4793 5839N U5308W 50 95 14199 FFFG5061-14000 00000/0000 1-20059/0022 06/19/75 80 4793 5716 14 05602W 51.3 1390 GFFG5061-14003 00000/OUOO 1-20059/0023 06/19/75 100 +793 5552N 05653W 52.1 137.6 GFFG5061-14005 00000/0000 1-20059/0024 06/19/75 100 4793 547.8E 05740W 52.8 135.4 GFFF5061-14012 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0025 06/19/75 100 4793 5304N U5825W 5305 13342 GFFF5061-14014 00000/0000 1-20059/0026 06/19/75 100 4793 514ON 05907W 54.2 130.9 GFFG5061-14021 0000010000 1-20059/0027 06/19/75 100 4793 5015N U5947W 508 128.7 GGFG5061-14023 00000/0000 1-20059/0023 06/19/75 90 4793 48SON U6025W 55.4 126.4 FFF.G5061-14030 00000/0000 1-20059/0029 06/19/75 50 4793 4726N 06101W 55.9 124.0 GGFF5061-14032 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0030 06/19/75 40 4793 4601-4 U6135W 56.4 121.6 GGFG
.	 5061-14035 00000/0000 1-20059/0031 06/19/75 80 4793 4436N 06209W 56.8 119.2 GFF5061-14041 00000/0000 1-20059/0032 06/19/75 94 4793 4311N 06241W 57.2 116.7 GFF5061-14044 00000/0000 1-20059/0033 06/19/75 70 4793 4146N U6812W 57.6 114.2 GFF
5064 -14185 00000/0000 1-20059/0005 06/22175 90 4835 5143N U6824W 54.1 130.7 GGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 ..,............ 0 TA 100 = X CLOUD COVER, NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE	 QUALITY	 ...r--....-.... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQU 0MJ) s GxGBBU- P=PoLjH-	 F -FAIR-
i
ERTS-1
08:10 AUG 22P I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FU q NONwUS PAGE 0004
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07131/75
OBSERVATI9N MICROFILM RALL N8-1/ DATE CLOUD DRB!T PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N	RB',.L ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF	 I"^AGF ELEV. AZIM-1	 RHV MSS
RRV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
5064-14191 000001OU00 1-20059/0006 06/22/75 80 4835 5019N U6404W 54.7 128.4 FGC776
5064-14194 00000/000U 1-20059/0007 06/22/75 80 4835 4863N 06442W 5543 12691 GFFG
5064-14214 00000/000U 1-20059/0008 06/22/75 20 4835 4147N 06729w 57*4 114.0 PGQG
5064-16023 00000/0000 1 120059/0126 06/22/75 90 4836 5017N 08953W 54.7 128.4 P^F
5064-17452 00000/0000 1-20059/0178 06/22/75 70 4837 5139N 11502W 54*1 130.7 FGU
5064-17454 00000/000U 1-20059/0179 06/22/75 80 4837 5014N 11541W 54*7 128.4 GGGG
5064-17511 00000/0000 1-20059/0180 06/22/75 90 4837 3144N 12218W 58*1 9693 GGF.G
5065-14243 00000/0000 1-20059/0034 06/23/75 60 4849 5141N 06451W 54.0 130.6 FFFG
5065-14245 00000/0000 120059/0035 06/23/75 20 4849 5017N U6531W 54*7 128.4 M F
5065« 14252 00000/0000 1-20059/0036 06/23/75 50 4849 4852N U661DW 55*2 126*0 GFF
5065-16074 00000/0000 1-20059/0118 06/23/75 90 4850 5140N U9041W 54.0 130 . 6 F PP
5065*16081 00000/0000 1-20059/0119 06/23/75 70 4850 5015N U912OW 54.7 128. 3 F FF
5066-14352 00000/0000 1-20059/0120 06/24/75 40 4863 3403N U725OW 58 0 1 100*2 FFFF
5066-14354 00000/0000 1-20059/0121 06/24/75 '20 4863 3237N 07316W 58.1 97*7 GUFF
5067-14355 00000/0000 1 .20059/0037 06/25/75 30 4877 5142N 06742W 5349 130.5 F
5067-14361 00000/0000 1-20059/0038 06/25/75 30 4877 5018N {;68221 54*5 128,3 FFFF
5067-14364 00000/0000 1-20059/0039 06/25/75 30 4877 48y4N U600,ir 55 0 1 126.0 GFFG
5067-14420 00000/0000 1-20059/0146 06/25/75 50 4877 30224 U75-21W 57.8 93.8 FGFG
5067-14423 00000/0000 1-20059/C147 06/25/75 70 4877 2856V 07b45W b7*6 9104 FGGG
5067-14425 0000010000 1-2005:00148 06/25/75 90 4877 2730N U-609W 57*4 8990 GFFG
5067-16193 00000/OU00 1-20059/0222 06/25/75 20 4878 5018N U9411W 5495 122343 FF$F
50613-14410 00000/0000 1 . 20059/0122 06/26/75 ton 4891 5306N U6826W 53.2 13297 GG
5068-14413 00000/0000 1-20059/0123 06/26/75 90 4891 5142N U6008W 53*9 130.5 FGF,G
5068-14415 00000/0000 1-20059/0124 06/26/75 70 4391 5017N 06948w 5495 128*2 rGIiG
5068-14422 00000/0000 1*20059/0125 06/26/75 30 4891 4853N 07026W 5501 12549 FFqG
5068-14490 00000/00D0 1-20059/01 43 06/26/75 100 4891 2603N U7758W 57*0 86.6 FGFG
5066-14492 00000/0000 1-20059/0144 06/26/75 60 4891 2436N 07821W 56*6 84-14 FFFF
5068-14501 0000010000 1-20059/0145 06/26/75 10 4891 2143N U7906w 55.8 8000 GGf3G
5068-16251 00000/0000 1-20059/0149 06/26/75 80 4892 5016N U9536W 505 1288 R FGGG
5069-14480 00000/0000 1-20059/0127 06/27/75 0 4905 4852N 07151W 55*0 125.8 OF
5069*16303 00000/0000 1-20059/0140 06/27/75 10 4906 5140N 09622W 5398 130.4 FFFF
5069-16305 10000/UODU 1-20059/01 4 1 06/27/75 10 4906 5015% u9703w 54 . 4 12 2591 FF6G
5069-16380 00000/0000 1-20059/0142 06/2 7/75 10 4906 2601N 10513W 5649 8606 FCSGF
5070-13094 00000/00OU 1-20059/0123 06/28/75 30 49Pi 5141N 04409W 5318 13043 FFU5
5070-13100 00000/0000 1-20059/0129 06/28/75 69 4918 5016N 04649W 54.4 12 6 *1 PFFP
5070-13103 00000/00OU 1-20059/0130 06/28/75 30 49',8 4852% U4727w 54*9 125*8 FFFG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X	 .......*......, 0 T9 100 = % CLOUD COVER, ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE
	
DUALITY	 .....-10.0....0• BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REUUL 6TED4 G#GdOU. P=PUOR9 F=FAIR*
ERTS-1
08:10 AUG 22i l 75 STANDARD CATALOG F*O K NON-US PAGE 0005
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07131175
OBSERVAT15N MICROFILM ROLL NO9/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUA41 TY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEVe AZIM 6 RBV	 MUS
RBV MSS LAT LUNG 123	 45678
5070-13105 00000/0000 1-20059/0131 06/28/75 20 4918 4727N 04804W 5515 12304 FFr#F
5070-13112 00000/0000 1-20059/0132 06/28/75 90 &,918 4601N 04839W 55.9 121.1 FFEG
5070-13114 00000/0000 1-20059/0133 06/28/75 100 4318 4436N 04912W 56.4 11 8+ 7 FFFG
507D-13121 00000/0000 1-20059/0134 06/28/75 100 4918 4311N U4944W 56.8 11612 FFFF
5070-13123 00000/0000 1-20059/0135 06/28/75 60 4918 4146N 05915w 57 . 1 113 n 8 FPF'G
5070. 14523 00000/0000 1-20059/0136 06/28/75 70 4919 53o7N 071i7w 53.1 132.6 FFBG
5070-14525 00000/0000 1-20059/0137 06/28/75 80 4919 5142N 07159W 53@7 130.4 FFQG
5070-14532 00000/0000 1-20059/0138 06/28/75 50 4919 5017N U7239w 5493 128.1 FFGG
5070 . 14534 00000/0030 1-2DO59/0139 06/28/75 10 4919 4853N 071316W 54@9 125.8 FFGF
5070 n 16363 00000/0000 1-20059/0199 Ob/28/75 70 4920 5019N 09827W 54.3 128a1 FFSF
5070-16431 00000/0000 1-20059/0200 06/28/75 10 4920 2729N 10616w 5762 8911 GGGF
5070-16434 00000/0000 1-20059/0201 06/28/75 20 4920 2603N 10638W 56@9 8088 FGFF
5070-16440 00000/0000 1-20059/0202 06/28/75 30 4920 2437N 10701W 5695 84•5 FFFF
5071-13145 00000/0000 1-20059/0150 06/29/75 100 4932 5307N 04650w 53 . 0 13286 FFF.G
5071 . 13152 00000/0000 1-20059/0151 06/29/75 90 4932 5143N 04732w 53.7 13063 FGr,G
5071-13154 00000/0000 1-20059/0152 06/29/75 10 4932 5019N 011►512w 54.3 128.1 FFOG
5071-13161 00000/OUOU 1-20059/0153 06/29/75 90 4932 4854N U4851W 54.9 12^a8 FFCG
5071 . 13163 00000/0000 1-20059/0154 06/29/75 90 4932 4729N U4y27W 5594 12315 FGF'aG
5071-13170 00000/0000 1-20059/0155 06/29/75 80 4932 4604N 05002w 55 . 9 1219L GFOG
5071-13172 00000/0000 1-20059/0156 06/29/75 90 4932 4439N 05036w 56 . 3 110 @ 7 FFUG
5071-13175 00000/0000 1-2005910157 06/29/75 60 4932 4314N 05109w 56.7 11613 PGOU ►^ ^	 -
5071-14583 00000/0000 1 1 20059/0181 06/29/75 0 4933 5143N 07325W 5367 13083 F600
5071-14590 00000/0000 1-20059/0182 06/29/75 10 4933 5017N 0405w 5463 128.1 BOG
5071-14592 00000/0000 1-20059/0183 06/29/75 10 4933 4853N U7442W 54.9 123.8 PGGG
5071-16485 00000/0000 1-20059/0197 06/29/75 10 4934 2728N 10742w 5791 89@1 "3ke
5071-16492 D0000/0000 1-20059/0198 06/29/75 10 4934 2602N 10805w 56@8 86.8 FFFF























5072-13215 00000/0000 1-20059/0206 06/30/75 90 4946 4851N 05019W 54@8 12587 PFG C:;
5072-13221 00000/0000 1-20059/0207 06/30/75 90 4946 4727N 05055W 5563 123@4 PPFIG
r
5072-13224 00000/00U0 1-20059/0208 06/30/75 90 4946 4603N U5129W 5508 121+1 FPGG *S+C!?
5072-13230 00000/0000 1-20059/0209 06/30/75 90 4946 4438! 05902W 56 . 2 11887 FFFIG
5072-13233 00000/0000 1-20059/0210 06/30/75 70 4946 4312N 05234W 56e6 1160 PCGGF
5073-13255 00000/0000 1-20059/0212 07/01/75 80 4960 5432N 04901W 5282 134 n 7 FGFF
5073-13261 00000/0000 1-20059/0213 07/01/75 10 4960 5308N U4945W 5229 132@5 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ...@•.•.. n ..0.. 0 TO 100 : % CLOUD COVv:R• 1t • = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY •+•••+•••+••••• BLANKS=BANS? NOT PRESENT/REQULbThO@ G=GOOU• P=POOR@ FFFAIR@
ERTS-1
08710 AUG 22P 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FVH NON-US PAGE 0006
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07.31/75
OBSERVATI5N MICROFILM RDLL NB./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL PR INT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV	 1445
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
507a-13264 00000/0000 1-20059/0214 07/01/75 10 4960 5143N U5027W 53.5 130.3 FGFG
5073-13270 00000/0000 1-20059/0215 07/01/75 30 4960 5019N 05107w 54.1 128•1 PFGG
507313273 00000/0000 120059/0216 07/01/75 40 4960 4854N U5145W 54.7 12568 FFEI
5773x 13275 00000/0000 120059/0217 07/01/75 60 4960 4729N 05E2241 123@5 FGGF
5073-13282 00000/0000 1-20059/0218 07/01/75 90 4960 4604N U5256W 55 . 7 121.1 FUFF
5073x 13284 00000/0000 120059/0 219 07/01/75 100 4960 4439N 05329W 56.1 11 8 *7 FFGF
-5073 + 13291 00000/0000 120059/0220 07/01/75 100 4960 4314N U5401W 56.5 116.3 FFGF
5073x 13293 00000/0000 1-20059/0221 07/01/75 100 4960 4149N 05432W 56.8 113@9 FFUG
5074"1331' 00000/0000 1-20059/0223 07/02/75 10 4974 5432N 05025W 52.1 13116 FFFF
5074-13315 00000/0000 1-20059/0224 07/02/75 10 4974 5308N 05110w 52.8 13295 FFGF
5074 x 13322 00000/0000 1-20059/0225 07/02/75 0 4974 5144N 05152W 53.4 130 . 2 FFGG
5074-13324 00000/0000 1-20059/0226 07/02/75 10 4974 5019N 05232w 54.0 12890 FFGG
5074-13331 00000/0000 1-20059/0227 07/02/75 10 4974 4854N 0531OW 54.6 1250 FFFG
5074 x 13333 00000/0000 1-20059/0228 07/02/75 30 4974 473ON 05847W 5501 123.4 FFFG
5074-13340 00000/0000 120059/0229 07/02/75 80 4974 4605N 05422W 55.6 12191 FFF.F
5G;'4x 13342 00000/0000 1-20059/0230 07/02/75 100 4974 4440N 05*55w 5610 118.7 FGGG
5074-13345 00000/0000 1-20059/0231 07/02/75 70 4974 4315N 05527W 56.4 1160 FGGG
5074x 13351 00000/0000 1-20059/0232 07/02/75 40 4974 4148N 05558W 56.7 113@9 FFFG
5075-13364 00000/0000 1-20059/0158 07/03/75 80 4988 5553N U5105w 51.3 136@7 FGEF
5075-13371 00000/0000 1-20059/0159 07/03/75 80 4988 5429N U5152W 52@0 139 @ 6 GGFG
-5075-13373 00000/0000 1-20059/0160 07/03/75 90 4988 5305N 05237W 52@7 132.4 GGGG
5075 x 13380 00000/0000 1-20059/0161 07/03/75 90 4988 51418 U5319W 5393 13002 FGFG
5075-13382 00000/0000 1-20059/0162 07/03/75 80 4988 501 6N 05400W 54@0 128.0 GFrjG
5075 + 13385 00000/0U00 1-20059/016 3 07/03/75 70 4988 4852N 05438W 54@5 12597 G65G
5075-13391 00000/000U 1-20059/0164 07/03/75 80 4988 4727N 05514W 55 00 12344 FGGG
5075 . 13394 00000/0000 1-20059/0165 07/03/75 70 4988 4602N 05549W 5585 12191 GGGG
5075-13400 00000/0000 1-20059/0166 07/03/75 70 4988 4437N 05822W 55@9 114@7 U645
5075-1521 4 00000/000U 1-20059/01 8 4 07/03/75 20 4989 5017N U7948W 53 @ 9 127.9 FGGG
5075-17050 00000/0000 1-20059/0211 07/03/75 30 4990 5016N 10537W 5399 127@9 FGGF
5-077-13483 00000/0000 1-20059/0239 07/05/75 70 5016 5433N 05443W 51.8 13486 F.G
5077-13485 00000/0000 1-20059/0234 07/05/75 70 5016 5309N 05527W 52@5 13294 PFPG
5077-13492 0000010000 1-20059/0233 07/05/75 30 5016 5144N 05609W 53 @ 1 130@2 F PG
5077-13503 00000/0000 1-20059/0235 07/05/75 70 5016 4730N 05604W 54.8 123.5 FFFG
5077-13510 00000/0000 1-20059/0236 07/05/75 90 5016 4605N 05639W 5593 121.1 GFG
5077x 13512 00000/OOOU 1-20059/0237 07/05/75 90 5016 4440N 05912W 55@7 118.8 FGGG
5077-13515 00000/0000 1-20059/0236 07/05/75 100 5016 4314N 05944W 5601 11684 FGF.G
KEYS: CLOUD COVER r.	 0 T4 100 = % CLOUD COVER. #+ = NB CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE@
I MAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS=BANG NOT PRESENT/REOUF S TED. G*UUOU. P=Pt@R. F=FAIR.
ERTS-1
08.1 10 AUG 22, 0 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUR NON-US PAGE 0007
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NOs/ DATE CLOUD BRUIT PRINCI PA L PO INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV@ AZIMs RBV	 MSS
RBV "155 LAT LUNG 123	 45678
5077-17162 00000/0000 1-20059/02 60 07/05/75 10 5018 5016N 10429w 53@7 12$w O rGQG
5077-17221 00000/0000 1-20059/0261 07/05/75 20 50i8 3019N 11531W 5701 94@4 FGFG
5078-13532 00000/0000 1-20059/0185 07/06/75 80 5030 5719N U5*32W 50 9 2 138.8 FFFG
5078-13535 00000/0000 1-20059/0186 07/06/75 40 5030 5556N 05522W 519ir 1360 GGFG
5078-13541 D0000/000U 1-20059/01 8 7 07/06/75 40 5030 5432N U5609w 51.7 1 3406 FFSF
5078-13544 00000/0000 1"20059/0189 07/06/75 20 5030 5308N 05*53W 52x4 132@4 FFCG
5078-13550 00000/0000 1-20059/01 89 07/06/75 50 5030 5143N 05736W 53.0 13002 GGQF
5078 . 13553 00000/0000 1-20059/0190 07/06/75 70 5030 5018N 05015W 53.6 128.0 FGOiG
5078-13555 00000/0000 1-20059/0191 07/06/75 80 5030 4853N 05853W 5402 125.7 GGFG
5078-13562 00000/0000 1-20059/0192 07/06/75 70 5030 4728N U5930w 54@7 123.5 GGQF
5078-13564 00000/0000 1-20059/0193 07/06/75 60 5030 4603N U6005W 55.2 121@2 GFQF
5078-13571 00000/0000 1-20059/0194 07/06/75 90 5030 4438N U6038W 55@6 118.8 GGGF
5078-13573 00000/0000 1-20059/0195 07/06/75 90 5030 4312N U6111W 56@0 116.4 GFUG
507 73 n 13580 00000/0000 1-20059/0196 07/06/75 60 5030 4146N U6142W 5614 11't90 GGGF
5078-17202 00000/0000 1-20059/0240 07/06/75 40 5032 5553N 10700W 51.0 136.7 G
5078-17204 00000/OOOU 1-20U59/0241 07/06/75 20 5032 5429N 10747W 5197 13* 95 GG
5073-17211 00000/DDOU 1-20059/0242 07/06/75 10 5032 5305N 10932W 5294 13294 FFQG
5078-17213 00000/0000 1-20059/02 4 3 07/06/75 10 5032 514ON 10914W 5390 130@2 FFQG
5078» 17220 00000/0000 1-20059/0244 07/06/75 10 5032 501 6N 10954W 53@6 128s0 GGF.F
5079-13590 00000/0000 1"20059/0167 07/07/75 90 5044 5719N 05558W 50 1 1 13818 FFIOG
5079-13593 00000/0000 1-20059/0168 07/07/75 80 5044 5556N 05649W 50+9 13§97 UFGG ^,]
5079-13595 00000/0000 1-20059/0169 07/07/75 70 5044 5431N 05737W 5106 13* 6 5 FGFF
5079-14002 00000/0000 1-20059/0170 07/07/75 70 5044 5307N 05S22w 5293 13214 GFGG
5079-14004 00000/OOOU 1-20059/0171 07/07/75 30 5044 5143N 05903W 5299 13002 GFGG
5079 . 14011 00000/0000 1-20059/0172 07/07/75 80 5044 5018N U5942W 53 @ 5 128.0 FGQG r^j







FGWG5079-14020 D0000/0000 1-20059/0174 07/07/75 50 5044 4728N
5079 . 14022 00000/0000 1-20059/0175 07/07/75 50 5044 4602N 06131W 5561 12192 GGFG C}
5079-14025 OOODO/0000 1-20059/0176 07/07/75 90 5044 4437N U6E05W 55 0 5 114#8 GGQG Fj
5079-14031 00000/0000 1"20059/0177 07/07/75 90 5044 43JEN 06438W 5589 11 69 5 GGGG _	 C!a
5079-15442 00000/0000 1-20059/0245 07/07/75 40 5045 5022N 08533w 53s5 128 .1 GFGG
5080-14042 00000/0000 1-20059/02 46 07/08/75 100 5058 5845N U5629W 4992 14190 FGGG
5080-14044 00000/0000 1-20059/02 47 07/08/75 90 5058 5722N 05723K 50 0 0 13809 6096
5080-14051 00000/0000 1-20059/0248 07/08/75 70 5058 5557N U58j4W 50 . 7 136@7 GGQG
5080-14053 0000010000 1-20059/0244 07/08/75 20 5058 5433N 0590iw 5194 134=6 GGWG
5080w 14060 00000/0000 1-20659/02550 07/08/75 10 5058 5309N 05946W 5201 132.5 FG$G
KEYS: CLOUD COVER k ► .x9.9...0@x999 0 T6 100 s % CLOUD COVER. 9G* : NO C4UUD DAT A AVAILABLE+
IMAGE QUALIT Y 9990@@ssrss999s BLANKS=BAND NETT PRESENT/RE0Ut5TEDs G =GCU D@ P=PUORs FRFAIR9
f
ERTS«1
08:10 AUG 22.'75 STANDARD CATALOG FO R NON-US PAGE 0008
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL VFJ./ DATE CLOUD O RB IT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED C O VER NUMBER OF I MA GE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45078
5080-14062 00000/OOOU 1 . 20059/0251 07/08/75 40 5058 6145N U6028w 5208 130 0 3 GGGG
5080-14065 00000/0000 1-20059/0252 07/08/75 70 5058 5021N 06108W 53.4 12 8 .1 FGWO
5080-14071 00000/0000 1-20059/0253 07/08/75 70 5058 4956N 06146W 5400 12509 FGWG
5080-14074 00000/0000 1-20059/0254 07/08/75 70 5058 4739N 06222W 54.5 123.6 GGPF
5080-14083 00000/0000 1 . 20059/0255 07/08/75 90 5058 4440N U633OW 55.4 11 9x 0 GGFG
5080-14085 00000/0000 1-20059/3256 07/08/75 100 5058 4314N 06402W 55.8 116.6 FFQF
5080-15491 00000/0000 1-20059/0257 07/08/75 80 5059 53ION 08535W 52.1 132.5 GGGG
5080-15494 00000/0000 1-20059/0258 07/08/75 90 5059 5146N 08617W 52.8 130.3 GGGG
5080-15500 00000/0000 1-20059/0259 07/08/75 60 5059 5021N 08657W 5394 128.1 GGGG
5081-14120 D0000/000U 1- 20059/0264 07/09/75 60 5072 5145N U6152W 52.7 130P3 FGGF
5081 . 14123 00000/0000 1-20059/0265 07/09/75 70 5072 5020N U6233W 5393 12.1 GFQF
5081-14125 00000/0000 1-20059/026 6 07/09/75 40 5072 4855N 06311W 53.8 125.9 GOOF
5081-14141 00000/0000 1-20059/0267 07/09/75 90 5072 444ON U6#54W 55 . 3 119.0 GOOF
5081 + 14143 00000/0000 1-20059/0268 07/09/75 100 5072 431 5N 06527W 550 11 6 .7 GGGG
5081-15552 00000/0000 1-20059/0262 07/09/75 100 5073 5148N 0874OW 52.6 130.4 FFWG
5081-15554 00000/0000 1-20059/0263 07/09/75 70 5073 5023N 0842ow 5302 12802 GFpG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ...•..•........ 0 T9 100 = % CLOUD COVER. ** : Nd CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.




	 COORDINATE LISTL N G	 /	 PAGE 0009
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
PRINCIPAL PT* OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION LC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATI ON CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE IO X RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID x R8V M56
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 l_BN3 LAT 1234bb78
04609w 5141N 5070« 13094 30 FFGG OS107W 5019N 5073 -13270 30 PFGG 05351W 4724N 5056"13344 20 GGtiti
04649W 5016N 5070-13100 60 FFFP 05108W 5016N 5055-13280 40 FFGF 0540OW 5016N 5075 w 13464 80 GFUU
0465OW 5307N 5071-13145 100 FFFG 05109W 4314N 507l w 13175 60 FGGG 0b401W 4314N 5073-l3291 1UO FFGj-
04727W 485EN 5070-13103 30 FFFG 0511OW 5308N 5074-13315 10 FFGF 05403W 4312N 5055-13401 30 FFFS
04732W 5143N 5071"13152 90 FGFG 0511OW 4209N 5053-13185 80 FFFG 05404W 530 6N 5058-IZ4**d 100 GGFG
0474OW 5136N 5053-13162 100 FGFG 05111W 55SON 5057 . 13375 80 GGFG 05405W 5009N • 5039 . 13*U3 30 FGUP
04804W 4727N 5070-131U5 20 FFGF 05114W 5301N 5056-13330 70 G F 05422W 460bN 5074-1334V LSD FFFF
04812W 5019N 5071 . 13144 10 FFGG 05129W 4603N 5072 . 13224 90 FPGG 05432W 5719N 50/8-135j2 80 FFFU
04818W 5306N 5072-13203 20 FFF OS141W 4144N 5053-13191 90 GFFF 05432W 4149N 50 73 . 13293 100 FFGG
0482OW 5012N 5053-13164 100 FFFF 05145W 4854N 5073-13273 40 FFFF 05438W 4852N 5075-13385 70 CGtiG
04821W 5302N 5054 -13213 100 F FG 05146W 4851N 5055» 13283 70 FGGG 05443W 5433N 5077-13*83 70 FU
04839W 4601N 5070-13112 90 FFFG 05152W 5429N 5075-13371 80 GGFG 05443W 484bN 5039-13 4Ub 20 GGGU
04851W 4854N 5071-13161 9D FFGG 05152W 5144N 5074-13322 0 FFGG 05446W 51 4 1 N 5058-13!444 80 GFFU
04857W 4847N 5053-13171 90 FFFF 05155W 51374 5056-13338 20 G G 05447W 5429N 5Ub9 . 13493 -90 FFFF
04901W 5432N 5073-13255 80 FGFF 05158W 5426N 5057-13381 60 GGFG 05455W 444UN 5074-13942 100 FGUU
04901W 5141N 5072-13210 40 PPGF 05159W 5422N 5039-13391 40 FFGG 05459w 4434N 5046 " 13353 80 FGGG
04912w 4436N 5070-13114 100 FFFG 05202W 4438N 5072-13230 90 PFFG 05508W 5839N 5061-13594 70 FFr[i
04927W 4729N 5071-1 3 163 90 FGFG 05222W 4729N 5073-13275 60 FGGF 05514W 4727N 5075-13391 80 FGGG04933W 4723N 5053-13173 100 FFFG 05223W 4726N 5055-13285 bo FGGF 05517W 4723N 5Db7-13 402 90 GGFU
04941W 5016N 5072-13212 90 FFF 05232W 5554M 5058+13433 90 GGFG 05519W 472UN 5039 « 13912 70 GFFU
04944W 4311N 5070-13121 100 FFFF 05232W 5019N 5074-13324 10 FFGG 05522W 5556N 5078-13b35 40 GGFU
049454 5303N 5073-13261 10 FGGG OS234W 4312N 507?-13233 70 FGGF 055274 53o9N 5017-1:346b 70 PFPU
049454 5305N 5055-13271 90 FFFG 052364 5013N 5056-13335 40 G GO 05527W 431bN 50/4-13345 7U FGGG05002W 4604N 5071-13170 80 GFGG 05237W 5305N 5075*13373 90 GGGG 05531W 4309N 5056
-13350 90 GGub
05006W 4558N 5053 -13100 100 FFFG 05242W 5301N 5057"13384 3o FGFG 05532W 5305N 5059-13bUV 90 FFU}
05015W 4146N 5070-13123 60 FPFG 05243W 5258N 5039 n 13394 10 FGGG 05549W 460?N 5015-13394 70 GGtiti
05019W 4851N 5072-13215 90 PFG 05256W 4604N 5073 . 13282 90 FGFF 05552W 4558N 5057-13 404 100 GGFG05025W 5432N 5074 . 13313 10 FFFF 05258W 460RN 5055-13292 bo FFFF 05553W 455bN 5039-13*1 4 100 GGFU
05027W 5143N 5073-13244 10 FGFG 0531OW 4854N 5074"13331 10 FFFG 05558W 5719N 5079-1:3b9V 90 FFUU
05027W 5141 N 5055-13274 30 FFFF 06314W 4848N 5056-13341 40 G tis C5558W 414 8N 5074-13351 40 FFFG
05030W 5426N 5056-13323 80 G G 05319N 5141N 5075-13380 90 FGFG 05602W 571 6N 5061 -14UUV SU GFFU
05036W 4439N 5071-13172 90 FFGG 0932OW 5430N 5058-13435 lU0 GGFG 06609W 5432N 50793-13b41 40 FFFF
05039W 4434N 5053
-13182 90 F 05325W 5133N 5039 . 13400 10 FGGG 0b609w 5144N 5017 w 13492 30 F PG
05055W 4727N 5072-13221 90 PPFG 05329W 4439N 5073-13284 100 FFGF 05622W 4437N 5075-134UV 70 GGGG
05058W 4724N 5054-13231 100 F 05331W 4437N 5055-13294 50 FF 05626W 443UN 5039-134 21 IUD GGUU
05105W 5553N 5075-13364 80 FGFF 05347W 473ON 5074 . 13333 30 FFFG 06629W 5 84bN 508U-14V4d IOU FGGG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X •..,++s..s.e.,. 0 T6 100 n % CLOUD COVER * ** % NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.




08110 AUG 22P I 75 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE 0010
STANDARD CATALOG F"R NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
PRINCIPAL PTr BBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT- OBSERVATION CC QUA41TY PRINCIPAL, PT. 8aSLHVAjJUN CC QUA41TT
OF IMAGE ID X RBV M SS OF IMAGE I0 7. RBV M5S OF IMAGE ID 3 RaV MSS
LONG L.AT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 123456780564OW 4725N 5058-13460 40 GGFF 05946W 5309N 5080-14060 to FGFG 06404W 5019N 5064-14191 80 FGGU
05649W 5556N 5079-13593 80 GFGG 05947W 5308N 1990+14105 100 FGFG 06436W 4146N 1990-14141 70 GGFU05653w 5552N 5061-14003 100 GFFG 09947W 5015N 5061 . 14021 100 GGFG 06442W 4853N 5064-14194 80 GFFU
05653 ►y 5308N 5078-13544 20 FFGG 05947W 43ION 5059 . 13525 70 G GG 00451W 5141N 5068-18243 60 FFFU05657W 4307N 5057-13413 90 FFFG 06005W 4603N 5078-13564 60 GFGF 06454W 444ON 5081-14141 90 GGGF
05657W 4305N 3039-13423 100 GGFG 06020W 4853N 5079-14013 90 GGFG 04527W 431bN 5061-14143 too GGOU
05716W 4604N 5058-13462 90 FFGG 060250 485ON 506 1-14023 90 FFFG 06531W 5017N 5065-142410 20 OFF05723W 5722N 500-140*4 90 GGGG 06028W 5145N 5080-14062 40 GGGG 0661OW 4952N 5065- 142bd 50 GFF
05723W 572ON 1990-14093 100 FGFG 06029w 5144N 1990-14111 lU0 GGFG 06729W 4147N 5064-14el4 20 PGUU05728W 414ON 5039-13430 90 GGGF 06038W 4438M 5078-13571 90 GGGF 06742W 5142N 5067-14355 30 F
05732W 4851N 5059-13511 80 GFGF 06048W 402ON 5059 . 13534 20 P 06822W 501 8N 5067-1 43b i 30 FFF05736W 5143N 5078-135 50 50 GGGF 06056W 4728N 5079*14020 b0 FGGG 00826W 530 6N 5068-1 44 10 too GG
05737W 5431N 5079-13595 70 FGFF 06101W 4726N 506 1 . 14030 b0 GGFF 0690OW 4854N 5067- 14364 30 GFFU05740W 5428N 506 1 . 1 4005 100 GFFF 06108W 502IN 5U8o-14065 70 FGGG 06908W 514EN 5068
-1 4 '1 3 90 FGF00575OW 4438N 5058-13465 80 FFGG 06108W 5020N 1990-14114 90 GGFG 06948W 5017N 5068- 1441 70 FGUU
05804W 473ON 5077-13503 70 FFFG 06111W 431EN 5078 . 13573 90 GFGG 07026W 4853N 5068-14!+22 30 FFGU
058UBW 4726N 5059-13514 60 G FF 06131W 4602M 5U79-14022 50 GGFG 07116W 5014N 5051 -14484 30 GFFU
05814W 5557N 1990-14100 100 GGFG 06135- 4601N 5061-14032 40 GGFG 07117W 5301N 50/U-14b2S 70 FFFU
05814W 5557N 5080*14051 70 GGGG 06142W 4146N 5078-13580 60 GGGF 07151w 4852N 5069- 1448V 0 Of-05815W 5018N 5078 - 13553 70 FGGG 06146W 4856N 1990- 14120 y 0 FGFG 07154W 4849N 5051 - 14*9U 4D G[iFV
05821w 4312N 5058-13471 90 GGFG 06146W 4856N 5080. 14071 70 FGGG 07159W 5142N 5070-14525 80 FFUG05822W 5307N 5079 - 14002 70 GFGG 06152W 5145N 5081
- 14120 60 FGGF 07201- 514UN 5052-14b35 20 FFFU05825W 5304N 5061-14012 100 GFFF 06205W 4437N 5079-14025 90 GGGG 07239w 5017N 507U-1 4b32 50 FFUU
05839w 4605N 5077-13510 90 GFG 06209W 4436N 5061-14035 80 OFF 0724iw 5017N 5052-14542 10 FFGr05842W 4601N 5059-13520 10 FPGG 06222W 4731N 1990- 1 4 i23 80 GFFG o7250W 3403N 5066-14352 40 FFFr
05852W 4147N 5058-13474 60 FGFG 06222W 4730N 5080-14074 70 GGGF 07316W 4853N 5070-14534 10 FFUr05853W 4853N 5078-13555 80 GGFG 06233W 5020N 508 1-14123 70 GFGF 07316w 323/N 5066-1 43b 4 20 GGFF	 ^	 -
05901W 5433N 5080-14053 20 GGGG 06238W 4312N 5079-14031 90 GGGG 07319W 4852N 5ob2-14544 10 FFFF
05902W 5433N 1990+14102 100 FFFG 06241 W 431IN 5061-14041 y 0 OFF 07325w 5143N 5071-14bdS 0 FGGU
05903W 5143N 5079-14004 30 GFGG 06257W 4605N 1990-14125 90 GGFG 07405W 5011N 5071,-i4b90 10 GUU
05907W 514ON 5061-1 4 014 100 GFFG 06311W 4855N 5081"14125 40 GGGF 07409W 5013N 5ob3-1bUUV 30 FGFU0591Ew 4440N 5077-13512 90 FGGG 06312W 4146N 5061-14044 70 GFF 07442W 4853N 5071-141092 10 PGUU
05915W 4436N 5059-13523 20 GFFF 06324W 5143N 5064-14185 90 GGG 07521w 3022N 5067-14*?.0 50 FGFU
0593OW 4728N 5078-13502 70 GGGF 0633OW 444ON 5080-14083 90 GGFG 07545w 2356N 5Ub7-14483 70 FGbU
05942w 5018N 5079-14011 80 FGGG 06331W 4439N 1 990. 1 4 132 90 GGFG 07609W 273UN 5 067- 1 44210 90 GFFU05944w 4314N 5077-13515 100 FGFG 06402W 431 4N 5080« 14085 100 FFGF 07758W 2603N 5068-1449U 1UU FGF[a_
KEY51	 CLOUD COVER X .........s,.... 0 To 100 = % CLOUD COVER.	 * Y NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE -







11531w 301 9N 5077-17e2i
11541W 5014N 5064.174b4
11701 W 302UN 5060"17885
11725W 7929N 5045-2U5dU
1221 8W 3144N 5064-17b11
12342W 783 8N 5045-20]133





























08:IU AUG 22s P 75 CBURDINATE LISTING
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON -U5
FROM 07/01/75 T8 07/31/75
PRINCIPAL. PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. O BSERVATION CC QUALITY
O F	 IMAGE ID % RSV MS5 OF IMAGE ID X ROV MSS
LONG LAT IF345678 LONG LAT 12345678
07821vv 24364 5068-14492 60 FFFF 09827W 5019N 5070*16363 70 FFFF
079U6w 2143N 5068-145U1 10 GGGG 09829W 2433N 5046 + 16110 50 GGFF
07948W 501 7N 5075-15214 20 FGGG 10157w 8043N 5045"20571 0 GFFG
08533.4 5022N 5079-15442 40 GFGG 10513W 2601N 5 06 9"1 6380 10 FGGF
08535W 53ION 508 0-15 491 80 GGGG 10537W 501 6N 5075-17050 30 FGGF08617x1 5146N 5080-15 494 90 GGGG 10616W 2729N 5070-16431 10 GOOF
08657W 5021N 5080-15500 60 GGGG 10638+ 2603N 5070 . 16434 20 FGFF0874OW 5148N 508 1-15552 100 FFGG 1070OW 55534 5078-17202 40 G
0882OW 5023N 5081-15554 70 GFGG 10701W 24374 5070-1644U 30 FFFF
08917W 5135N 5046-16030 60 GGGG 10742W 27284 5071*16485 10 F'GFG
0895? 4 5017N 506 4-1 6 023 90 PFF 10747W 54' 19N 508-17204 20 GG
08957w 60ION 5046-16033 40 GGGG 10805W 26ORN 5071 . 16492 10 FFFF
09041w 5140N 5065-16074 90 F PP 10829W 5016N 5077 . 17162 10 FGGG
0912OW 5015N 5065-16081 70 F FF 10832W 5305N 5078-17211 10 FFGG
09411W 5018N 5067-16193 2U FFGF 10914W 5140N 5078-17213 SO FFGG
09536W SQ16N 5068-16251 80 FGGG 10954W 501 6N 9078-17220 10 GGFF09622x+ 514ON 5069-16303 10 FFFF 11009W 8011N 5045-20574 10 GGFF
09703N 5015N 5069 . 16305 10 FFGG 11502W 51394 5064-17452 70 FOG
PAGE 0011
KEYS 	 CLOUD COVER	
............... 0 TO 100 s % CLOUD COVER, *f x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
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2 JUNE 75	 19 JUNE 75
Tf i0I o	 }0	 s	 Js • f	 , 0 °s 'p f ,	 [	 I	 f Ifs 1	 0 ,10 Its iit' 1•f 4•G 1	 01	 f ! 1 3 11	 f0 1	 1 •(1	 155
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,ff, E f.fr	 E.f,.1 t
R'ORLD COVERAGE. OUTLINE 4AP
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a°e
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WORLD COVERAGE OUTLINE MAP
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG OW 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUK NBN nU5 PAGE ODUI,
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/31175
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL WO&/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALIT-
IO POSITIUN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV& AZIM& RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT L- ttNG 123	 45678
2076-],0045 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0001 04/08/75 80 1055 1552N 00546" 54#4 10094 FFFF
2076. 10051 00000/0000 2-20009/0002 04/08/75 90 1055 1426N 00607W 54.6 98.2 FuLiG
211 6 -05151 00000/0000 2-20009/0030 05/18/75 10 1610 2422N U680BE 5969 93#1 FGFF
211b-06485 00000/0000 2"20DU9/0031 05/18/75 0 1611 5658N U544OE 49&0 14/x2 FGGF
2116-06491 00000/0000 2-20009/0032 05/18/75 0 1611 5535N 05350E 50 . 0 145.3 FaPG
2116-06494 00000/0000 2-2QO09/0033 05/18/75 10 1611 5411N 05303L 50.9 14394 FFUG
2116-06500 OOOOO/0000 2-20009/0034 05/18/75 10 1611 5248N 05218E bl&7 141&4 FFFG
211 6. 06503 00000/0000 2 w20009/0035 05/18/75 10 1611 5124N 05135E b2&6 139&4 FGFF
211 6-06505 00000/0000 2 + 20009/0011 05/18/75 10 1611 5000N 05055L 53#4 137&4 F FF
211 6-06512 00000/0000 2 n20009/0012 05/18/75 60 1611 4835N 05016E 54#2 135&3 FFFF
2116 w 06514 00000/0000 2-20009/0013 05/18/75 80 1611 4710N 04940L 54.9 130&2 PFFF
2116-06521 00000/0000 2w20009/OU14 05/18/75 50 1611 4545N U4-905E b5 # 6 13190 FFFF
2116-08305 00000/0000 2-20009/0015 05!18/75 20 1612 6107N 03147E 46#1 15,30 FGFF'
2116-08311 00000/0000 2-20009/0016 05/18/75 80 1612 5945N 03044E. 47.1 151&1 rFFF
2116-08320 00000/0000 2.20009/0017 05/18/75 10 1612 5658N 02853E 49#1 147.2 FGPG
2116-08323 00000/0000 2 020009/0018 05/18/75 0 1612 5535N 02609E 50+0 145&3 FOPF
2116-08325 00000/0000 2-20009/0019 05/18/75 10 1612 5411N 02715E 50.9 143&4 FFFG
2116w 08332 00000/0000 2"20009/0020 05/18/75 0 1612 5247N 02631E 5198 14194 FGue
2116.08334 00000/0U00 2-2009/OU21 05/18/75 U 1612 5123N U2b49k b296 13!`94 FFFG
211 6 n08341 00000/0000 2-20009/0022 05/18/75 10 1612 4959N 022508E 53.4 137&4 FGFF
























2116x08420 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0026 05/18/75 90 1612 2256N 01609E 59.7 90.4 FFGF
211b w 08423 00000/0000 2-20009/0027 05/18/75 50 1612 2131N 01547E b9 6 4 81&9 HFUF
2116 n 10091 00000/0000 2 .20009/0028 05/18/75 90 1613 7627N 03128E. 33 n 0 185&5 FFFG c^7























211 7,'01462 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0038 05/19/75 10 1622 5121N 12735E 52&8 13992 PPFG
2119 . 07042 00000/0000 2-20009/0052 05/21/75 70 1653 6245N 05438E 45 8 5 155#1 FFFF L^J
2119 w O7044 00000/0000 2-20009/0053 05/21/75 30 1653 6123N 05329E 4645 153.1 FFFF v
2119w 07051 00000/0U00 2-20009/0054 05/21/75 U 1653 6001N U5225k 47#5 151#1 PFUG
22119-07053 00000/0000 2 w20009/0055 05/21/75 0 1653 5838N 05126E 48.5 14992 FFGG
2115-07060 00000/0000 2"20009/0056 05/21/75 0 1653 5715N U5032L 49.5 147#3 tiutiU
2119.07062 00000/0000 2-20009/0057 05/21/75 0 1653 5551N 04941E 50&4 14b&3 FGUG
	
KEYS: CLOUD COVER x	 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER, u* = NO CL5U0 DATA AVAILABLE#
	
IMAGE. QUALITY	 BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED# G3uOOU# P aPOORs F=FAIR&
ERTS-2
11:0 3 AUG 06J I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FVK NUN-USFROM 07/01/75 TO 07/J1/7b
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL N6s/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PO INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACGUIRFD C O VER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEVs AZIM. RBV	 M8S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b078
211 9 -07065 00000/0000 2-20009/0058 05/21/75 10 1653 5428N 04854E 51.3 14313 HGUG2119-07071 00000/0U00 2-20009/0059 05/21/75 10 1653 5304N 04808E 52-2 14113 FGGF
2119 . 0707 4 00000/00OU 2 .20009/0060 05/21/75 10 1653 5139N U4726E 5300 13513 hUFo
2119-07080 00000/0000 2-20009/0061 05/21/75 10 1653 501 5N 04645E 53.8 13713 GGOG
2119 . 07083 00000/0000 2+20009/0062 05/21/75 40 1653 4851N 04607E 54.6 13591 rhhF
2119 . 07085 00000/0000 2-20009/0063 05/21/75 50 1653 4726N U4b30E 55.3 133.0 FGGG
2119-07110 00000/0000 2-20009/0039 05/21/75 40 1653 4022N 04247E 5803 12113 GG F
2119-07112 00000/0000 2-20009/0040 05/21/75 20 1653 3856N 04218E 5808 11818 YUFG2119 . 08480 00000/0000 ?-20009/0041 05/21/75 100 1634 6123N U2739E 46.5 153.1 Wpli
2119-08482 OUOOO/0000 2-20009/0042 05/21/75 80 1654 5001N 02637E 4705 15111 GGUG
2119-08485 00000/0000 2-20009/0043 05/21/75 80 1654 5838N 02538E 4815 149.2 GFUF
2119-08491 00000/0000 2-20009/0044 05/21/75 70 16::4 5715N 02443L 4915 14713 FFGG
2119-0849 4 000o0/0000 2-20009/0045 05/21/75 80 1654 5552N U2352E 50.4 145.3 GGQG
2119-08500 00000/0000 2-20009/0046 05/21/75 70 1654 5428N 02304E b1 s 3 14803 UGUF
2119 + 08503 00000/0000 2-20009/0047 05/21/75 60 1654 5304N 02218E 5202 14113 GGGG
2119 . 08505 00000/UUUU 2-20009/0048 05/21/75 7U 1654 b140N U2136h 53 1 0 13903 UGGF
2119-08512 00000/0000 ?-20009/0049 05/21/75 50 1654 5016N 02055E 53 . 8 137 n 2 GGUG
2119 . 08514 00000/ODUU 2-20009/OU50 05/21/75 5U 1054 4851N VRO17L b4s6 13 1001 GFGG
21199 08521 00000/0000 2-20009/0051 05/21/75 40 1654 4727N 01940E 55@3 133.0 GGGG
2120 n 02013 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0064 05/22/7 5 30 1664 5845N 12732E 48.6 149.3 h	 F
2120-02022 00000/0000 2-20009/0065 05/22/75 40 1664 5559N 12546E 5094 14b04 GGGG
212U-02024 00000/gUUU 2-20009/00 6 6 05/22,i$ 40 1664 5436N 12458t b1 n 3 143 . 4 FUEG
2120+02031 00000/0000 2 .20009r467 05/22/75 30 1664 5312N 12413E 52.2 14214 FGGG
2120 . 02033 00000/0000 2-20003:0023 05/22/75 20 1664 5148N 12330E 5391 129v4 FGGG
212U• O2040 00000/0000 2 . 20009 UU69 05/22/75 30 1664 5024N 12249E 53.9 137.8 FFGF
2120. 10372 00000/0000 2-2000910074 05/22175 50 1669 6009N 00031W 4716 15112 FUUF
2120*10381 00000/0000 ? n 20009/0075 05/22/75 60 1669 5724N 00225W 4906 14793 UGGG
2120-10384 00000/0000 2-20009/0076 05/22/75 60 1669 560ON 00317W 50 9 5 14b04 UGUG
2120 . 10390 00000/0000 2-20009/0077 05/22/75 30 1669 5437N 00406W 5114 143 9 4 GFIiG
2120-10393 OU000/0000 2-20009/0078 05/22/75 40 1669 b312N U0451W 5213 14104 FGUF
2120-10395 00000/0000 2-20009/0079 05/22/75 40 1669 5148N 00533W 53 9 1 13904 FGGG21RU-10402 00000/0000 2-20009/0080 05/22/75 30 1669 5024N U0614W 53@9 137 1 3 GGgF
2120-10404 00000/00oo 2-20009/0081 05/22/75 20 1669 49CON 00653W 5417 13592 F5F
2120-12451 0000010000 2 » 20009/0071 05/22/75 0 1670 24015 05233W 30 1 7 4590 hUWU
2120 n 12460 OOD00/0000 2-20D09/0070 05/22/75 100 1670 26535 05320W 2813 4403 F
2120 . 12463 00000/0U0U 2-20009/0072 05/22/75 U 1670 28195 Ub343W 2711 4400 F(Wti
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X •s90s#sssssrs#s 0 TO 100 s X CLOUD COVER# ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY •0ssssess0@ss## BLANKSmBAND NOT PRESENT/REOUEST tD s GsG@GD9 P 9 POBKs FsFAIRs
PAGE OD02
ERTS-2
11:03 AVG 06i'75 STANDARD CATALOG F7K NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/S1/75
OBSERVATIBN MICROFILM RBLL NOr/ DATE ZLOUD OR}1T PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIR`D COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE E^EV0 AZIMO RBV	 MSS
KBV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 w5478
2120-12474 00000/0000 2-20009/0073 05/22/75 0 1670 32363 UE457w 23.5 43.3 GGUF2131-23361 00000/0000 2*20009/0 8 15 06/02/75 10 1830 8032N 14008W 2909 21793 UUUF
2131-23364 00000/0000 2`20009/08 16 06/02/75 0 1830 7958N 14805W 3191 20991 GGGG2131-23370 00000/0000 2-20009/0817 06/0 2 /75 0 1830 7916N 15508W 32 n 3 201.8 UGGF
2131*23373 00000/0000 2-20009/0818 06/02/75 10 1830 7824N 16116W 33u5 19§m 4 LUU52131-23375 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0819 06/02/75 60 1830 7727N 16633W 54.6 18V*7 GGGG
2131-23382 00000/0000 2-20009/0820 06/02/75 90 1830 7624N 17104W 35.8 18418 GGEG2131*23391 00000/0000 2*20009/0821 06/02/75 70 1830 7407N 17817W 38 91 176x7 uuuF
2131-23393 00000/0000 2 .20009/0822 06/02/75 60 1830 7255N M 48E 39.2 173x3 GFGF2131 .23400 00000/0000 2-20009/0823 06/02/75 70 1&30 714ON 17616E 4093 170+2 GGgG2131*23402 00000/0000 2 .20009/0824 06/02/75 80 1830 7024N 17401E 41x5 167x4 GGQG
2131-23405 00000/0000 2-20009/0825 06/02/75 70 1830 6906N 17202E 42.5 164x8 UWAU
2131 .23411 00000/0000 2 .20009/0826 06/02/75 80 1830 6748N 17016E 43 9 6 16293 GGpG2133*15212 00000/0000 2*20009/0090 06/04/75 50 1853 5116N U7613W 5591 136x3 Urdue
2133-15215 00000/0000 2*20009/0091 06/04/75 80 1853 4952M 07652W 5509 134+1 UU4,G2134-08443 00000/OUDO 2-20009/0246 06/05/75 0 1863 1548N U1414E 5701 7208 hUFU
2134-08445 00009/0000 2*20009/0247 06/05/75 0 1863 142EN 01353E 56.4 7098 FFGF2134
-08 452 00000/OUOO 2 .20009/0248 06/05/75 0 1863 1255N U133RE 55 9 7 68 0 5 FQGG2134*08454 00000/0000 2-20009/0249 06/05/75 0 1863 1129N 01311E 54x9 6790 GFF,[i
2134*08461 00000/0000 2 020009/0250 06/05/75 0 1863 1003N 01251E 5402 6503 GGFF2134*08463 00000/0000 2*20009/0251 06/05/75 10 1863 0836N 01231E 5303 6346 FFGG2134 . 08470 00000/0000 2-20009/0252 06/05/75 10 1863 0710N 01210E 5205 62.0 FF9F
2134 o U8472 00000/0000 2*20009/0145 06/05/75 50 1863 0543N 01150L 5196 6005 FFGF2134-08475 00000/0000 2-20009/0146 06/05/75 80 1863 0417N 01130E. '50 0 6 5901 Gligs
213 4-08481 00000/0000 2*20009/0147 06/05/75 60 1863 0251N 01110E 4907 5797 UUi F
2134*08484 00000/0000 2*20009/0148 06/05/75 70 1863 0124N C1050E. 4807 5605 QGUG
2134. 10124 00000/UUOU 2-20009/0149 06/05/75 50 1864 6634N U1100E 4409 15V*9 U05(i
2134 n 13553 00000/0000 2-20009/0150 06/05/75 20 1866 1129N 06414W 5409 6700 FFFF
2134*13555 00000/0000 2-2009/0151 06/05/75 rk0 1866 1003N 06434W 5491 6402 UQUF
213* w 13562 00000/0000 2-20009/0152 06/05/75 60 1866 0837N 06455W 53*3 6396 GGQG
2134-15185 00000/0000 2-20009/0153 06/05/75 100 1867 7729N 04141W 3499 18 y *8 QFtG
2134-15273 00000/0000 2-20009/0144 06/05/75 40 1867 5000N 07816w 5509 13401 FFGG
2134-22104 00000/ODUO 2-20009/0134 06/05/75 60 1871 800ON 12612W 3104 20`0 3 uFGG
2134-22110 00000/0000 2-20009/0135 06/05/75 80 1871 7917N 13318W 3206 20290 GGQG
2134-22113 00000/0U00 2-20009/0136 06/05/75 70 1871 7826N 13928W 3308 19595 LiGFG
2134-22122 00000/0000 2-20009/0137 06/05/75 80 1871 7626N 14917w 36.1 18499 GGFG
KEYS 'r CLOUD COVER Y, aaarrarrrarrrar 0 TP 100 s % CLOUD CHVERr ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE
I M AGE vum- ilr •a0aa0rr0rarrrr BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQWE M D * G 1C GO90r P=PBOR9 FxFAIRO
PAGE 00U3
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06* 1 76 STANDARD CATALOG FO W NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07/41/7b
OBSLRVATiON MICROFILM ROLL NOo/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIVAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 1 M AUL ELLV. AZiM. RBV	 M55
RaV M55 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2134 .22124 00000/00OU 2-20009/0138 06/05/75 50 1871 7520N 15312W 37.3 180.6 GGGG
2134-22131 00000/0000 2-2000910139 06/05/75 70 1871 7410N 15635W 38.4 176.7 GGGF
2134-22133 00000/0000 2-20009/0140 06/05/75 90 1871 7257N 15y33w 39.5 173.3 FFFG
2134. 22140 00000/0000 2-20009/0141 06/05/75 80 1871 7143N 16206W 40.6 170.2 UGUF
2134-23571 00000/0000 2. 20009/0142 06/05/75 100 1872 7143N 27201E 40.7 170.2 UFU
213 4-23574 00000/0000 2-20009/0143 06/05/75 80 1872 7027N 16946E 41.8 16793 UOU
21J5-06563 00000/0DUO 2-20009/0109 06/06/75 0 1876 512EN U5003L 55.2 13602 G
2135 . 06570 00000/0000 2-20009/0092 06/06/75 10 1876 4958N 04923E b5s9 1330 FFGG
2135-06572 00000/0000 2 0 20009/0093 06/06/75 10 1876 4833N 04845E 56.6 131.6 F•GFF
2135-0657b 00000/0000 2 1 20009/0094 06/06/75 10 1876 4709N 04808E b7s3 12x • 3 FiiGG
2135-06581 00000/0000 2-20009/0095 06/06/75 10 1876 4544N 04733E 57s9 126.9 FFQG
2135-06593 00000/0000 2-20009/0110 06/06/75 10 1876 4129N 04557E 59s4 119#2 G
2133-06595 00000/0000 2-20009/0096 06/06/75 20 1876 4004N 04527E 5908 116x6 FFub
2135-07002 OU000/0000 2-20009/0097 06YO6175 10 1876 3839N 04458E 60 . 2 11309 GGUF
2135-07004 00000/00OU 2-20009/0098 06/06/75 10 1876 3713N U4430L 60s5 111#2 GFFF
2135-07011 00000/0000 2-20009/0099 06/06/75 0 1876 3547N 04403E 60.7 108.4 UFuG
2135 -07013 00000/0000 2'20009/0100 06/06/75 0 1876 3422N 04337E 60s8 105.7 FUUF
2135-U7020 00000/0UUU 2-20009/0101 06/06/75 U 1876 3256N U4311L 60 . 9 102.9 GGGG
2135 . 07102 00000/0000 220009/0102 06106/75 10 1876 0413N U3552L 50.5 5a.9 FFFF
2135-07104 00000/0000 2-20009/0103 06/06/75 50 1876 0247N U3b32L 49 . 6 57@6 FFGG
2135-07202 00000/0000 2-20009/0104 06/06/75 0 1876 30165 U2722E 2304 4204 GFOF
2135-08381 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0105 06/06/75 90 1877 5657N 02717E 51 9 9 144s8 hUUF
2135-08383 00000/0000 2 .20009/0106 06/06/75 100 1877 5534N 02627L 52@8 142@7 PFFP
2135-08390 00000/0000 2-20009/0107 06/06/75 100 1877 5410N u2b39E b3s6 140@6 PGFF
2135-08392 00000/0000 2-20009/0108 06/06/75 100 1377 5246N 02455E 54.4 13K14 PGFG
2135 . 10194 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0119 06/06/75 100 1878 6227N U0529F- 4861 15Z4 s1 UUUF
213b-10201 00000/0000 2-20009/0120 06/06/75 90 1878 6105N 00422E 4941 151.0 GFOF
2135-14085 00000/0000 2-20009/0253 06/06/75 0 1880 1430S 07145W 36@6 46.6 FGFG
2135-22165 00000/0000 2-20009/0111 06/06/75 70 1885 7917N 13444W 32 9 7 201#9 FFFP
213b-22171 00000/0000 2*20009/0112 06/06/75 80 1884 7826N 14052W 3349 19b@4 UFGF
2135 -22174 00000/0000 2-20009/0113 06/06/75 50 1885 7729N 14611w 35.1 189 9 8 FGGG
2135-22180 00000/0000 2-20009/0114 06/06/75 60 1885 7626N 15044W 36.2 184.8 EiGue
2135 -22183 00000/0UU0 2-20009/0115 06/06/75 70 1885 7520N 15440W 37.4 180.5 DUFF
2135-22185 00000/0000 2+20009/0116 06/06/75 60 1885 7410N 15803W 38 n 5 17697 UU(W
2135-22192 00000/0000 P-20009/0117 06/06/75 70 1885 7258N 16058W 39 . 6 173.2 UGFF
2136-22194 00000/0000 2-20009/0118 06/06/75 80 1885 7144N 16332W 40.7 170 . 1 hpuli
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .....•.s*....., 0 TO 100 w % CLOUD COVER. .rte a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BANG NUT PRESENT/REWULSTEDs G=ClOOOs P tPOOK@ FmFAIR#
PAGE 0004
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06i l 7b STANDARD CATALOG FOK NON-US PAGE; 0005
FROM 07/01/75 TB 07/:31/75
OBStRVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PR I NCI PAL POINT 5UN SUN IMAGE WUAI.IIY
ID POSITION .IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I r" A U E ELEV. AZIMO RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2137*22275 00000/0000 2-20009/0121 06/08/75 90 1913 7959N 1310OW 31 . 8 208.9 GGFG2137*22282 00000/0UOU 2-20005/0122 06/U8/75 6U 1913 7915N 138(j4w 33 . 0 20105 pr.Wa
2137-22264 00000/0000 2-20009/0123 06/08/75 30 1913 7825N 14410W 34.1 195.1 FGGG
2137-22291 00000/OUOU 2- 2000 9 /0124 06/U 8 /75 30 1913 7727N 14'IZ6W :3503 189x4 FUUG
2137-22293 00000/OU00 2-20009/0125 06/08/75 40 1913 7624 N 15358W 3605 18 40 5 GGFG
2137.22300 00000/0000 2-20009/0126 06/08/75 60 1913 7517N 1575OW 37 n 6 180 . 2 GFUG
2137-22302 00000/0000 2-20009/0127 06/08 /75 70 1913 7407N 16109W 38 n 7 17604 FGGG
2137. 22305 00000/0000 2-20009/0128 06/08/75 70 1913 7255N 16403W 39 0 9 17209 gGI.iU
2137-22314 00000/0000 2 .20009/0129 06/08/75 70 1913 7024N 1685OW 42 0 1 167.0 FGUG
2137*22320 00000/0000 2-20009/0130 06/08/75 80 1913 6907N 17049W 4302 16403 UUEu
2137-22323 00000/0000 2-20009/0131 06/08/75 70 1913 6748N 17237W 44.2 16108 FGGG
2137 .22325 00000/0000 2-20009/0132 06/08/75 20 1913 6628N 17412W 4593 15995 GGGG
2137-22332 00000/0000 2-20009/0133 06/08/75 40 1913 6509N 17539W 460 15792 uuuu
2138-05371 00000/0000 2-20009/008 -2 06/09/75 40 1917 2835N 06325E 6097 9398 FFFF
213 88 05374 00000/0000 2-20009/0083 06/09/75 10 1917 2709N 06301E 60.5 9101 GFFG
2138}05380 00000/0000 2-20009/0084 06/09/75 20 1917 2543N 06238E 60.3 -,2*4 UU1	 F
2138-05383 00000/0000 2-20009/0085 06/09/75 20 1917 2417N 116215E 5999 8509 FFFF
2138 + 07105 00000/OUOU 2*20009/1486 06/09/75 90 1918 6101N 05135E 45*4 15006 FGGF
2138 .07294 00000/0000 2-20009/0086 06/09/75 40 1918 0303S 02952E 4502 5206 FFFF
2138*07350 00000/0000 2 .20009/0211 06/09/75 0 1918 21455 02522E 30*4 4440 GGGG
213$+07353 00000/0000 2-20009/0212 06/09/75 lU 1918 23115 U2500k 29.1 4306 GGG
2138-07371 00000/0000 2-20009/0087 06/09/79 0 1918 28555 02328E 24.3 4205 FFGG
2138+07373 00000/00UU 2-20009/0088 06/09/79 0 1918 30215 U2304E 23.0 4203 FFCiu
2138 .08541 00000/0000 2-20009/0089 06/09/75 20 1919 6101N 02349E; 4904 15006 FGGF
2138 . 14060 00000/0000 2-20009/0154 06/09/75 70 1922 5407N 05608W 53.9 14000 FUUF
2138 . 17323 OU000/0000 2-20009/0311 06/09/75 gU 1924 5408N 10745W 53.9 14u01 GLiu
2138 . 17330 00000/0000 2-20009/0312 06/09/75 90 1924 5244N 10829W 5407 13709 GFF
2138 + 17332 00000/0000 2-20009/0313 06/09/75 80 1924 512ON 10911W 5594 1350b GFGG
2139 + 02080 00000/0000 2-20009/1487 06/10/75 80 1929 5652N 1244SE 5202 14402 FFFF
2139 0 02101 00000/0000 ?*20009/1 488 06/10/75 0 1929 4954N 12101!+ 56 0 2 133.2 FFFF
2139 .02103 00000/0000 2-20009/1489 06/10/75 0 1929 483ON 12023E 56 . 9 13009 FGFG
2139-02121 00000/0000 2-20009/1490 06/10/75 U 1929 425ON 111508E 'x902 12loO FFFF
2139 .02124 00000/0000 2-20009/1491 06/10/75 10 1929 4124N 11738E 5906 11804 GGGF
2139-02130 00000/DU00 2-20009/1492 06/10/75 1U 1929 3959N 11707E 60•O 11907 FGGF
2139 0 02133 00000/0000 2-20009/1 493 06/10/75 20 1929 3cs34N 11638E 6003 113 0 0 FGFF	 i
2139-02135 00000/0000 2-20009/1494 06/10/75 10 1929 37099 11610E 60 0 5 11002 FGFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER $	 0 T@ 100 - % CLOUD COVER * ** a NC CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY •..0.0..0...,.. BLANKS=$AND NOT PRESENT/REOI,IE S TED r G m 6O000 P-P86R0 F=FAIR•
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM RHLL N6./





STANDARD CATALOG FOK NdNwUS




	 SUN	 SUN	 IMAGE WUALITY
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	 OF I mAOE	 ELEV. AZIM n 	 RBV	 MSS
LAT	 LONG	 123 4b478
PAGE 0006
2139 n02142 00000/0000 2 n 20009/1495 06/10/75 10 1929 3543N 11543E 60#7 107.5 GGGG
2139*02144 00000/0000 2*20009/1496 06/10/75 0 1929 3418N llbl6E 600 1007 F614F
2139+02201 00000/0000 2-20009/1497 06/10/75 20 1929 154ON 11017£ 56.8 71#8 FFGF
2139-02203 00000/0000 2-20009/1498 06/10/75 20 1929 1412N 10955k 56.1 69 @ 8 FGtiG
2139-02210 00000/0000 2-20009/1100 06/10/75 60 1929 1245N 10934E 5593 67#9 GGQG
2139 . 02212 00000/0000 2-20009/1101 06/10/75 70 1929 1119N 10913E 5406 66.1 U1F	 F
2139 . 05341 00000/0000 2-20009/1499 06/10/75 100 1931 5816N 07359E 51.3 146.3 UGWF
2139 . 05344 00000/0000 2-20009/1500 06/10/75 100 1931 b653N U7306F. b2@2 144#2 IiGGG
2139. 05350 00000/0000 2*20005/1501 0+/10/75 50 1931 5528N 07215E 53.1 142#1 GGGG
2139 w 05353 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1502 06/10/75 3U 1931 5405N U7129E 53 9 9 139,9 FFFS
2139-05355 00000/0000 2-20009/1503 06/10/75 70 1931 5241N 07045E 54.7 13797 FWF
2139 n05362 00000/00U0 2*20009/1504 06/10/75 80 1931 5117N 07003E 55 4 5 13b.5 Luau
2139 . 05364 00000/0000 2-20009/1505 06/10/75 30 1931 4952N U6923L b692 133.2 GGQG
2139-05371 00000/OOOU 2-20009/1506 06/10/75 0 1931 4828N U6845k b6.9 130.9 UFtF
2139w O5373 00000/OOOQ 2-20009/1507 06/10/75 10 1931 4704N 06809E 57.5 12805 FGFF
2139w 05380 00000/OOCO 2-2000911508 06/10/75 20 1931 4539N 06734£ 58.1 126 0 0 F'69F
2139-05382 00000/0000 2-20009/1509 06/10/75 30 1931 4414N 06701E 58.7 123.5 UGFF
2139-05385 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1510 06/10/75 40 1931 42SON 06629E 5942 121 @ 0 GGGG
2139+ 05391 00000/000U 2 w 2ODO9/1`x11 06/10/75 3U 1531 412bN 0bb7E b9@6 1125@3 (WEG
2139 w 0539 4 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1512 06/10/75 10 1931 4000N 06527E 60 @ 0 115#7 FFF.F
2139 . 05400 00000/0000 2-20009/1513 06/10/75 0 1931 3834N U6459E 60 @ 3 113#0 Fut..[i
2139+05403 00000/0000 2-20009/1514 06/10/75 10 1931 3709N 06431E 60.5 110#2 GF5F
2139-05430 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1089 06/10/75 30 1931 2835N 06158t 60@7 9396 GGFG
2139-05432 00000/0000 2-20009/0781 06/10/75 20 1931 2709N 06134E 6005 9009 GGF,G
2139-05435 U0000/0UOU 2-20009/0782 06/10/75 20 1931 2542N 06111E 60.2 8822 GGFG
2139-07164 00000/0000 2-20009/1400 06/10/75 40 1932 6101N 05011E 49 @ 4 15045 FG5F
2139« 07170 00000/0000 2-20009/1401 06/10/75 30 1932 594ON U4910L 50 # 4 14554 hbub
2139-07173 00000/0000 2 +20009/1402 06/10/75 0 1932 5816N 04812E 51 . 3 1460 FGGG
2139-07175 00000/0000 2-20009/1 403 06/10/75 0 1932 5653N 04/18E 52 . 2 144.2 FFFG
2139-07182 00000/0000 2-20009/1404 06/10/75 0 1932 553ON 04628£ 53.1 142 @ 1 FGQG
2139+07184 00000/0000 2-20009/1 405 06/10/75 0 1932 5406M U4b41E 53@9 139#9 FG(1G
2139« 07191 00000/0000 2-20009/1406 06/10/75 0 1932 5242N U4457E 54 # 7 1370 F50G
2139-07193 00000/0000 2-20009/1407 06/10/75 0 1932 511 8N 04415E 5545 13595 Fbwri
2139-07202 00000/0000 2-20009/1408 06/10/75 10 1932 4829N 04257E 56.9 13049 FGUG
213 9 -07205 00000/0UOU 2-20009/1409 06/10/75 30 1932 4705N 04221E b765 128 1 5 FGliG
2139-07211 00000/0000 2-20009/1382 06/10/75 30 1932 454ON 04146E 5881 12620 FGGF
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X ••••••••••••••• 0 To 100 w % CLOUD COVER# ** ^t NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY swevveouseGe4es BLANKSxBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUkSTt4. GRGOOD# PmPUBRs FrFAIR.
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06j l 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUN NON-US PAGE 0007
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL Nee/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIwAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAG E E4EV9 AZIM, RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45478
2139-07214 00000/0000 2-20009/1383 06/10/75 70 1932 4415N 0411.3E 58.7 123.5 PFGF2139-07220 00000/0000 2-20009/1384 06/10/75 80 1932 425ON U4041t b902 121.0 GGGG
2139-07223 00000/0000 2-20009/1385 06/10/75 80 1932 4125N 04010E 59.6 118.3 FGGp
21V%07225 00000/0000 2-20009/1386 06/10/75 80 1932 4 000N 03940E 60 # 0 114 # 7 FFGF
2139-07232 00000/0000 2-20009/1387 06/10/75 40 1932 3834N 03911E 60 1 3 11 3# 0 GGGF
2139 n 07234 00000/0000 2 020009/1388 06/10/75 60 1932 3709N 03S43t 60 0 5 11082 FGGG
2139-07241 00000/0000 2-20009/1389 06/10/75 20 1932 3543N 03816E 60 0 7 107. 5 GGGF
2135-07325 00000/0000 2-20009/0783 06/10/75 10 1932 0535N U3026E hl e l 53,98 FFFF
2139 . 07332 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0784 06/10/75 20 1932 0408N 03006E 50.2 5394 FFFF
2139 . 07334 00000/0000 2-20009/0785 06/10/75 20 1932 0242N 02946k 4992 5791 FUWi
2139 . 07341 00000/0000 2-20009/0786 06/1D/75 30 1932 0115N 02926E 48+2 55.8 FFFF
21390 07393 00000/0000 2+20009/0787 06/10/75 0 1932 1728S 02502E 3398 450 FGFF
2139-07402 00000/0000 2-20009/0788 06/10/75 0 1932 20205 02419E 31#5 44.4 GGQF
2139-07405 00000/OUOU 2 . 20409/0789 06/10/75 10 1932 2146S U2357E. 30#2 4490 FFGF
2139.07411 00000/0000 2-20009/0790 06/10/75 10 1932 231 3S 02335E 2940 4396 FG£F
2139-07414 00000/0000 2. 20009/0791 06/10/75 10 1932 24395 02312L 27 9 8 4393 FFUG
2139 . 07420 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0792 06/10/75 20 1932 2605S 02248E 26.6 4890 FGGG2139-07423 00000/0000 2-20009/0793 06/10/75 0 1932 27315 U2225E 25.4 42e7 GFFF
2139-08590 00000/DOOO 2 +20009/1390 06/10/75 30 1933 6345N 02637E 47.5 15498 PpPB
2139 . 08593 00000/0000 2+20009/1391 06/10/75 40 1933 6224N U2525k 48.5 152+7 FUUG
2 139 . 08595 00000/0000 2-20009/1090 06/10/75 0 1933 6102N 02419E 49#4 150#5 GFF;F
2139 . 09002 00000/0000 2-20009/1091 06/10/75 0 1933 5938N U2318E b094 148,4 FU F
2139-09004 00000/0000 2 x'20009/1092 06/10/75 0 1933 5815N 02222E 51#3 14693 GGFF
2139-09011 00000/0000 2-20009/1392 06/10/75 30 1933 5652N 02129£ 5292 14492 FGGG
2139 . 09013 00000/0000 2-20009/1393 06/10/75 90 1933 553ON 02039E 5391 14291 FGF;G p
2139-09020 00000/OOOU 2 +20009/1394 06/10/75 90 1933 5406N 01951E b399 139.9 FGGG C^
2139-09054 00000/0000 2-20009/1395 06/10/75 30 1933 4125N 01420E b9.6 11 8# 3 FFFG
2139-09061 00000/UU00 2-20009/1396 06/10/75 10 1933 400ON 11350E 6090 114.7 FGGG r2139-09063 00000/0000 2-20009/1397 06/10/75 10 1933 3835N 01323E 60#3 11 3 #0 FGGG
2139-09070 00000/0000 2-20009/1398 06/10/75 10 1933 3705N U1253E 6095 11092 Fuv(i 'ate
2139-09072
2139 . 10433
00000/0000 2 . 20009/1399 06/10/75 10 1933 3544N 01226E 6097 10794 FGf3G
00000 /ODUU 2-20009/1093 06/10/75 20 1934 5939N UO229W b094 14894 lluuLi
2139 . 10440 00000/0000 2-20009/1094 06/10/75 40 1934 5817N 00326W 51 . 3 14693 GGFG
2139 . 10442 00000/0000 2-20009/1095 06/10/75 20 1934 5653N U0419W 52.2 14492 FFFG
2139-10445 00000/0000 2-20009/1096 06/10/75 20 1934 553ON 00508W 53.1 14291 FFQG
2139-10451 00000/0000 2 x 20009/1097 06/10175 30 1934 5406N 00559W 53 8 9 13999 FLitici
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 T8 100 9 X CLOUD COVER@ r* x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY •s..e......e.ee BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT /RE UUESTE.D9 G*GOe09 P =POOH9 F=FAIR.
ERTS-2
11!03 AUG 061 t 7b STANOARD CATALOG FO K NON-US F'AQE 0008
FROM 07/01/75 T8 07/81/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NBr/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIYRR POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUA4IIY
ID PBSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEVs AZIM@ R8V	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b078
2139-10463 00000/0000 2 020009/1098 06/10/75 40 1934 4954N 00801W 56x2 133 s 2 GFGF
2139 w 10465 00000/UUOU 220009/1099 06/10/75 50 1934 4829N U0839W b6@9 130.9 UGGG
2139+14235 00000/0000 2-20009/1102 06/10/75 40 1936 1247N 07107W 55.3 67.9 GFF,F
2139-14242 00000/0000 2 w20009/1103 06/10/75 30 1936 1121N 07127W 505 66.1 UFUF
2139-14310 00000/0000 220009/1104 06/10/75 50 1936 11425 0765OW 38.5 47@6 QFFG
2139-15462 00000/0000 2-20009/1105
 06/10/75 100 1937 7957N U3103W 32.0 20 80 3 QGQG
2139+15464 00000/0000 220009/1106 06/10/75 100 1937 7913N 03800W 3342 20100 FFEG
2139 . 15471 00000/0000 22000911107 06/10/75 100 1937 7821N U4406W 34.4 19'F06 UG56
2139 n 15555 00000/0000 2 .20009/0300 06/10/75 50 1937 5117N 08452W 55.5 13504 F QF
2139 .15562 00000/0000 2-20009/0301 06/10/75 50 1937 4952N U8532W 96@2 133.1 F	 FF
2139-17375 00000/0000 220009/0314 06/10/75 50 1938 5529N 10824W 5391 142.0 G(iQG
2139w l7382 00000/0000 2 20009/0315 06/10/75 40 1938 5406N 10911W 5490 13908 UUWG
2139-17384 00000/0000 2-20009/0316 06/10/75 70 1938 5241N 10955W 5498 13706 GGUG
2139 n 17391 00000/0000 2.20009/0317 06/10/75 40 1938 5116N 11037W 55 n 5 135.4 GGF-G
2139-17450 00000/0000 2+20009/0318 06/10/75 90 1938 3124N 11755W 60.9 9509 UFGiG
2139-20561 00000/0000 2.20009/0794 06/10/75 50 1940 7956N 10811W 3200 20814 UUFF
2139-20563 00000/0000 2-20009/0795 06/10/75 60 1940 7912N 11512W 33.2 20101 GUFG
213 9-20570 00000/0000 2-20009/0796 06/10/75 30 1940 7821N 12117- 3404 19497 WFUG
2139-20572 00000/0000 2-20009/0797 06/10/75 70 1940 7723N 12630W 3505 18 90 1 r2c)UG
2139-20575 00000/0000 2-20009/0798 06/10/75 90 1940 76RON 13100W 36.7 184x2 FGGG
2139-20581 00000/0000 2 +20009/0799 06/10/75 100 1940 7514N 13452W 37#8 17909 FGUG
2139-20584 00000/0000 2-20009/0800 06/10/75 100 1940 7404N 13813W 3990 17601 FUUG
2139-20590 00000/0000 2. 20009/0801 06/10/75 90 1940 7251N 14107W 40 # 1 17207 Q(WG
2139-20593 00000/0000 2+20009/0802 06/10/75 90 1940 7136N 14339W 4102 16906 MUG
2139 +22392 00000/00DU 2 .20009/0173 06/10/75 30 1941 7956N 13402W 3290 20804 QGF,F
2139.22395 00000/0000 2-20009/0174 06/10/75 50 1941 7913N 14101W 33.2 201x1 FGFG
2139-22401 00000/0000 2-20009/0175 06/10/75 80 1941 7822N 14707W 3494 194.7 FFyU
2139-22404 00000/0000 P.-20009/0176 06/10/75 90 1941 7724N 15222W 35 0 5 189x1 FGUG
2139. 22413 00000/0000 2 20009/0177 06/10/75 8U 1941 7514N 16041W 37#8 17V99 QUTAU
2139-22415 00000/0000 2 20009/0178 06/10/75 50 1941 7404N 1640OW 39#0 176 9 1 GFgG
2135-22422 00000/0000 2 .20009/0179 06/10/75 3- 1941 7251N 16653W 40 # 1 17207 FGUG
2139-22424 00000/0000 2-20009/0180 06/10/75 70 1941 7137N 76925W 41 @ 2 16996 GFGF
2139+22431 00000/0000 i-2000910181 06/10/75 90 1941 7021N 17139W 4293 16607 UPFF
2139-22433 00000/0000 2-20009/0182 06/10/75 80 1941 6903N 17339W 43@4 16490 GFFG
2139 n22440 00000/0000 2-20009/0183 06/10/75 80 1941 6744N 17b25w 44@4 16106 DUFF
2139-22442 00000/0000 2-20009/0184 06/10/75 40 1941 6625N 17702W 4595 15902 GGUF
KEYS! CLOUD COVER Y ss9sssr9srs9r0s 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER. mow' s NO CL O UD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY 9ss0rrrsrrss#0s BLANKS%BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUl-STEU9 {3aWbU 0 P u PUVR* F-FAIRO
ERTS-2
11 1 03 AVG 06j'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOK NON-US PAGE 0009
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/dl/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL. NO./ DATE CLOUD OROIT PRINCIWAL PO INT 5UN SUN IMAGE WU,AW TY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGF ELEV. AZIM. RSV
	
MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2139+22445 00000/0000 2-20009/0135 06/10/73 60 1941 6505N 17830W 46*6 156.9 GFGF
2139+22451 00000/0000 2-20009/0186 06/10/75 40 1941 6344N 179BOW 47*5 154.7 GFGF
2139-22454 00000/0000 2-20009/0187 06/10/75 60 1941 622EN 17856L 48+5 15206 tlLi*
2139-22460 00000/0000 2-20009/0188 06/10/75 40 1941 6101N 17749E 4915 15494 GFFG
2139-22463 00000/0000 2-20009/0189 06/10/75 50 1941 5939N 176481 b0+4 148@3 FFUG
2139-22465 00000/0000 2 .20009/0190 06/10/75 70 1941 5816N 17551E 51 1 4 14 6 i2 UFL:F
2140-03564 00000/0000 2-20009/1410 06/11/75 8U 1944 581 6N 498231~ b1+4 146.2 GGGG
2140 0 03571 00000/0000 2-20009/1411 06/11/75 80 1944 5653N U9730E 52 + 3 144ml FGGF
2140-03573 00000/0000 2 .20009/1412 06/11/75 80 1944 5529N U9640E 53.1 142.0 UUP F
2140 . 03580 00000/0000 2 020009/1413 06/11/75 90 1944 5406N 09553E 54x0 139.8 GGUF
2140-03582 00000/0000 .' b20009/1414 06/11/75 90 1944 524EN U9509E 54+5 137x6 uuuo
2140 . 03585 00000/0000 ?0 20009/1415 06/11/75 80 1944 5118N 09427E 55 9 5 135 . 4 GFU
2140 .05470 00000/0000 P-20009/0191 06/11/75 10 1945 3417N U6"2'11E 60.9 104.5 UGC
2140 . 05+473 00000/0000 '1-20009/0192 06/11/75 0 1945 3251N 06145E 60+9 101.7 GGGG
2140 n 05475 00000/0000 ?-20009/0193 06/11/75 0 1945 3125N U6120E 6009 9869 UQUG
2140 n 05482 00000/0000 2«20009/0194 06/11/75 10 1945 2959N 06056E 6098 9691 GGGG
2140-07290 00000/0000 2-20009/0195 06/11/75 10 1946 3844N U3748L 60+3 113+1 Uih(i
2140x07292 00000/0000 2-20009/0203 06/11/75 10 1946 3719N 03720E 60 n 5 110.4 FGUG
214U-07383 00000/0000 2-20009/0204 06/11/75 90 1°16 0545N 02902E b1*1 508 FFUF
2140-10501 00000/0000 2-20009/0197 06/11/75 40 1948 5703N 00538W 52+2 1403 FGGG
2140-10503 00000/OUOV 2-20009/0196 06/11/75 60 1948 554ON U0628W 53.0 144 * 2 F
2140-10510 00000/0000 P-20009/0198 06/11/75 40 1948 5416N 00715W 53+9 140.1 FGFG
2140-10512 00000/0000 220009/0199 06/11/75 30 1948 5252N UOSOOW 547 137x9 F'FLiG
2140-10515 00000/0000 22 ,20009/0200 06/11/75 30 1948 5128N 00842W 55.4 133.6 GFQG
2140-10521 00000/0000 2 ,P20009/0201 06/11/75 40 1948 b004N U0922W b6+2 133 13 FFF,F
2140-10524 D0000/0000 2 .20009/0202 06/11/75 70 1948 484ON 01001W 5629 13180 GGGG
2140-14170 00000/00002. 20009/0254 06/11/75 60 1950 5541N U5805W 53+0 14202 FW13F
2140-14293 00000/000D 2 020009/0223 06/11/75 20 1950 1256N 07232W 55 @ 3 68.0 FGEF
2140-14300 00000/0000 2-20009/0224 06/11/75 20 1950 113ON 07253W 54@6 66.2 FFFF
2140-14302 00r.00/0000 2-20009/0225 06/11/75 20 1950 1004N 07313W 53 . 8 6465 GGGP
2140 . 14352 00700/0000 2-20009/0226 06/11/75 80 1950 07145 07713W 41+9 4'x.9 &W
2140 0 14355 00000/0000 2-20009/0227 06/11/75 30 1950 08405 07733W 4068 49+1 GGGF
2140-15520 00000/0000 2-20009/0205 06/11/75 40 1951 8003N U3124W 31 . 9 20905 GGGG
2140 . 15522 00000/0000 2 w80009/0206 06/11/75 100 1951 7921N 03830W 33.1 202.1 GGGG
2140-15525 00000/0000 2-20009/0207 06/11/75 100 1951 7831N 44442W 34+2 195.5 LuUti
2140-15531 00000/0000 2-20009/0208 06/11/75 90 1951 7733N 05005W 35 . 4 189.8 FGFxxG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X .a+++••.......• 0 TO 100 n 'X CLOUD COVER. ** v NO CL,UUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ...+.++..+....• BLANKS=BANU NUT PRESENT/REOUESTED. G%U000m P-POOR* F=FAIR.
fERTS -2
11:03 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUN NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TB U7/81/75
OBSERVATIBN MICROFILM ROLL NB./ DATE CLOUD ONOIT PR i N Ci NA L P O INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 1 M AUE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSSRBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
214U-15534 0000010000 2 8 20009/0209 06/11/75 90 1951 7631N U5438W 36.6 18448 GGLIG
2140-15540 00000/0000 2-20009/0210 06/11/79 30 1951 7524N 05834W 37.7 180.4 GGGG
2140-16020 00000/0000 E-20009/0319 06/11/75 80 1951 5005N 08652W 5642 133.3 FG(jF2140 n 23171 00000/0000 2-20009/0228 06/11/75 0 1955 25545 14904E 26.6 43.0 FGF..F2140+23173 00000/0000 2-20009/0229 06/11/75 0 1955 27205 14841E 25 4 4 422 4 7 FGF.G2140. 23180 00000/UUUU 2+ 20009/0230 06/11/75 U 1955 28475 14817E 24 4 2 42.5 FFGF21408 23182 00000/0000 2-20009/0231 06/11/75 U 1955 301 3S 14753E 2209 42.3 FFH2141-05454 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0690 06/12/75 0 1959 5825N 07112E 5143 146x3 FFUli2141 n 05460 00000/0000 2 « 20009/0691 06/12/75 0 1959 5702N 07018E 5242 14402 FGGF2141-05463 00000/UUUU 2"20009/0692 06/12/75 U 1959 h538N U6928t 53.1 14241 FF4G
2141 n 05465 00000/0000 220009/0693 06/12/75 0 1959 5415N 06841E 53.9 13	 ,9 FGSG
2141-07280 00000/UUUU 2-20009/0694 06/12/75 100 1960 6110N U4726E 4945 150.6 GFf4G
2141-07283 00000/0000 2w20009/0695 06/12/75 100 1960 5949N 04624E 50 4 4 148.5 FF9F2141 8 07285 D0000/0000 2-20009/0696 06/12/75 90 1960 5826N U4527L 51 4 3 1460 FFOF
2141-07292 00000/0000 2-20009/0697 06/12/75 80 1960 5702N 04433E 5292 14412 FGQG2141-07294 00000/0000 2 820009/0698 06/12/75 70 1960 B539N U4343L 53 . 1 142 4 1 FFGIG2141 . 07301 00000/0000 2-20009/0699 06/12/75 40 1960 5416N 0425SE 53 4 9 13999 GFCG2141 8 07303 00000/QUUO 2-20009/0700 06/12/75 20 1960 5251N 04209E 5447 13707 Fciuu
2141 8 07310 00000/0000 2-20009/0286 06/12/75 30 1960 5127N 04127E 5545 13545 GGGG2141 8 07312 00000/0000 2-20009/0287 06/12/75 70 1960 5003N 04047E 5642 13:5@2 CiH4U
2141-07315 00000/ODOO 2 8 20009/0288 06/12/75 80 1960 4838N 04009E 5649 13049 SGUG22141-07324 00000/UU00 2-20009/0255 06/12/75 70 1960 4550N U3t}58k. 5841 12010 U:06
22141+07330 00000/0000 2-20009/0256 06/12/75 40 1960 4425N 03824E 5847 123.5 GGGGR141-0344 00000/0U00 2 .20009/0257 06/12/75 60 196U 3844N U3622L 60 4 3 112.9 u6tiG
2141 8 07510 00000/0000 2-20009/0258 06/12/75 0 1960 17185 02211E 3348 4503 GWF
2141 -07512 00000/0000 2-20009/0259 06/12/75 0 1960 1845S U2149L 3246 4448 UU462141-07515 00000/0000 2-20009/0260 06/12/75 0 1960 20115 02127E 31 4 4 4444 FGGG2141 8 07521 00000/0000 2 8 20009/0261 06/12/75 U 1960 21375 U2105L 30.2 4440 G[iF;G
2141 8 07524 00000/0000 2 n 20009/0262 06/12/75 0 1960 23045 02043E 2990 4346 GGGG2141-07533 00000/0000 2-20009/0263 06/12/75 0 1960 2556S U1958E 26 n 6 43.0 FFIhF
2141 e 07535 00000/0000 2- 20009/0264 06/12/75 0 1960 27225 01934E 2503 42.7 FrWe2141 . 09094 00600/0000 2 8 20009/0289 06/12/75 50 1961 6636N 02642E 45 . 4 15904 Fti[s%2141-09101 00000/0000 2-20009/0290 06/12/75 70 1961 6516N 02514E 4605 15/01 6096
2141 8 09103 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0291 06/12/75 50 1961 6354N 02354E 47 0 5 15 4 49 GGGG2141-0911D 00000/0000 2-20009/0292 06/12/75 40 1961 6233N 02241E 4805 15297 utiqu
2141-09124 00000/0000 2-20009/0293 06/12/75 U 1961 5703N U1641L 52 0 2 14402 uu%iG
KEYS. CLOUD COVER x ............... 0 TO 100 9 X CLOUD COVER. ** = NO COUD D ATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY •........r..... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUL 5 TED4 G n U8 80. P =POM FaFAIR.
PAGE 0010
ERTS n 2
11;03 AUG 06, 0 75 STANDARD CATALOG F UH NON-US PAGE 0011
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07/31/75
OHSLRVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO9/ DATE CLOUD OR51T PR INCI VA L, POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSIT15N IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MA GE ELEV9 AZIM9 RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b§78
2141-09244 00000/OU00 2 n20009/0294 06/12/75 70 1561 1545N U0409E b697 71.8 FFFF
2141-09251 00000/0000 2-20009/0295 06/12/75 80 1961 1423N 00348E 5690 690 FGF,F
2141-09253 00000/0000 2-20009/0296 06/12/75 b0 1961 1257N 003271 b593 6799 UG4F
2141-13050 00000/0000 2-20009/0297 06/12/75 50 1963 31395 05904w 21.6 42.2 FFFIF
2141 n 14240 00000/0000 2-20009/0279 06/12/75 30 1964 5128N U6149W 55.5 136.5 FFGF
2141 . 14243 00000/0000 2}20009/0280 06/12/75 20 1964 5004N 06229W 56.2 13392 FFFG
2141-14261 00000/0000 2-20009/0281 06/12/75 10 1964 4425N 06452W 5897 12395 rFF,F
2141 . 14263 00000/0000 2-20009/0282 06/12/75 30 1964 430ON 06b24W 5991 12 099 FFFF
2141 . 14270 00000/0000 2 .20009/0283 06/12/75 80 1964 4135N 06555w 59.6 118.3 FFi,F
2141+16072 00000/0000 2-20009/0284 06/12/75 100 1965 5129N 08737W 55.5 135.5 GFQF
2141-16074 000UO/OU00 2-20009/0285 06/12/75 90 1965 5005N U8816W 56.2 13392 UFGF
2141-16151 00000/0000 2-20009/0302 06/12/75 60 1965 2426N U9654W 591p 9 8526 FFFG
2141-16154 00000/0000 2-20009/0303 06/12/75 80 1965 2300N 09716w 59s5 8311 BUFF
2141 + 16160 00000/0000 2-20009/0304 06/12/75 80 196b 213bN 09/38W b990 80.7 Uut-,F
2141 n 16163 00000/0000 2-20009/0305 06/12/75 80 1965 2009 N 09801W 5895 71193 G6F,G
2141-16165 00000/0000 2 + 20009/0306 06/12/75 80 1965 1842N U9822w b890 7b90 GGF,F
2141-21071 00000/0000 2-20009/0265 06/12/75 50 1968 8035N 10154W 3098 2179 .8 GGSG
2141-21073 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0266 06/12/75 30 1968 8003N 10959W 3260 2095 FUQG
21 +ti-21080 00000/0000 2-20009/0267 06/12/75 50 1968 7921N 11709w 3312 202.1 GGSF
2141 . 21082 00000/0000 2-20009/0268 06/12/75 60 1968 783ON 12323w 3493 195#5 UUF'G
2141-21085 00000/0000 2-20009/0269 06/12/75 60 1968 7733N 12844W 3595 18998 GGUG
2141-21094 00000/OU00 2-20009/0270 06/12/75 90 1968 7524N 13115W 37.8 18Q 9 4 FFUU [^ Q
2141-21100 00000/0000 2-20009/0271 06/12/75 60 1968 7415N 14039W 3899 17695 GGGG
2141-21103 00000/0000 2-20009/0272 06/ 1 2/75 50 1968 7303N 14336W 40.0 17390 uu4U
2141 . 21105 00000/0000 2-2000910273 06/12/75 80 1968 7149N 14612W 41 n 2 1690 GG^m [^
2141 0 23220 00000/0000 2-20009/0298 06/12/75 0 1969 2303S 14822E 2990 4396 GUf}G 8
2141-23223 00000/0000 2 . 20009!0299 06/12/75 0 1969 24295 14800E 2797 43.3 F0140 ^y
21420 00411 00000/OUOU 2^=J09/0308 06/13/75 70 1970 b951N 148161: 50.4 14bs4 FFFF r^
2142-00440 00000/0000 2-20009/0309 06/13/75 40 1970 5005N 14239E 5692 13391 FFGF (^
2142-00443 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0307 06/13/75 40 1970 484ON 14201E 5699 130 9 8 F	 4iG
2142 . 00445 00000/0000 2 0 20009/0310 06/13/75 40 1970 4716N 14125E 5795 12894 GGGG
21 42"04092 D0000/0U00 2-20009/0101 06/13/75 40 1972 5414N U9302L b4 9 0 139 9 3 hUFF
2142+04095 00000/0000 2-20009/07022 06/13/75 40 1972 525ON 09218E 54.8 137.6 FFFF p
2142-04101 00000/0000 2-20009/0703 06/13/75 70 1472 5126N 2,'91361 5595 13b#3 FGUG
2142-04122 00000/0000 2-20009/0704 06/13/75 10 1972 4423N 08833E 58 9 7 12393 FFFF
2142-04124 00000/0UOU 2. 20009/0705 06/13/75 0 1972 4259N U88UIL b9 9 2 120#8 F49W
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X 99ssrsrrssssrr• 0 TP 100 • % CLOUD COVER. ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY rrr+#ssrssrrssr BLAr1KSsBAND NOT PRESENT/REWUkSTLD* G-GOOD. P R P80R9 FsFAIR9
7-
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 060 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
BBShRVATION MICROFILM ROLL NBs/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIP AL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE (JUAI,IIY
Ill POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV@ AZIM n RBV	 MSS
RSV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4bb78
2142 05510 00000/0000 220009/0336 06/13/75 70 1973 5948N 07045E 50.4 14893 UUuti
2142-05512 00000/0000 2-20009/0337 06/13/75 80 1973 5825N 06948E 51 s 4 146.2 FFWG
214``* 05515 00000/0000 2-20009/0338 06/13/75 8U 1973 5702N U6454L 52.3 144 9 1 FUuci
2142-07332 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0339 06/13/75 100 1974 6232N 04704E 4895 152 .6 GGFG
2142 . 07335 00000/0000 2-20009/0340 06/13/75 90 1974 61ION U4b57t 4965 15U9b UFUF
2142+07350 00000/0000 220009/0320 06/13/75 60 1974 5701N 04304h 5293 144,1 GGF,G
2142.07353 00000/0000 2-20009/0321 06/13/75 70 1974 5538N U4?14k 53.1 14290 UUUU
2142-07355 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0322 06/13/75 50 1974 5415N 04126E b4s0 139@8 GGOG
2142 07364 00000/0000 2-20009/0323 06/13/75 40 1974 5127N 03959. 55.5 134.3 UUUU
2142-09303 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0324 06/13/75 0 1975 1548N 00243E 56s7 71.7 FGGG
2142-U9305 00000/0000 2-20009/0325 06/13/75 U 1975 1422N UUt22E. b6.0 69@7 G6(iG
2142-09312 00000/0000 2-20009/0326 06/13/75 30 1975 1256N 00201E 55+2 67@8 FUFFG
2142 . 13063 00000/0000 2-20009/0327 06/13/75 20 1977 1720S 05641W 33+7 45@2 FFUF
2142 . 13070 00000/0000 2-20009/0328 06/13/75 40 1977 18465 U5703W 32@5 4498 FGGG
2142-13072 00000/0000 2-20009/0329 06/13/75 80 1977 20125 Ub724W 3193 4163 FFUF
2142-13093 00000/0000 2-20009/0330 06/13/75 50 1977 27238 05519W 2502 42@7 FFWG
2142-13095 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0331 06/13/75 70 1977 28495 Ub943W 24@0 420b UUUG
2142-13102 00000/0000 ?-?0009/0332 06/13/75 40 1977 30155 06007W 2298 4293 FGQG
2142-13104 00000/0000 2-20009/0333 06/13/75 50 197.7 31415 U6031W 2105 42@2 FFUF
2142 . 13111 00000/0000 2-20009/033 4 06/13/75 80 1977 33078 06057W 20 6 3 42.0 FFFFF
2142-13113 00000/0000 2-20009/0335 06/13/75 50 1977 34325 U6122W 1960 4200 PuhP
2142-14295 00000/0000 2-20009/0664 06/13/75 90 1978 5128N 06315W 55.5 135@3 GFGG
2142-14301 00000/0000 2-20009/0665 06/13/75 100 1978 b004N U6355W b602 13400 OUPF
2142-14304 00000/0000 2-20009/0666 06/13/75 100 1978 4840N 06433W 56@9 13097 GNP
2142. 14324 00000/000D 2 20009/0667 06/13175 90 1978 4135N U67FIW 5966 11 81 1 FFU
2142-14331 00000/0000 2-20009/0668 06/13/75 90 1978 4010N 06751W 60 6 0 11b @ 4 UG(i
2142-14333 00000/0000 2 , 20009/0669 06/13/75 100 1978 3844N U6819W 6063 112 @ 7 FGLi
2142 n 22595 00000/0000 2. 20009/0369 06/13/75 90 1983 7148N 17327W 4192 169.8 FFUG
2142. 23002 00000/0000 2-20009/0 370 06/13/75 100 1983 7032N 17543W 4203 166@9 6603
2142-23011 00000/0000 2-20009/0371 06/13/75 80 1983 6757N 17933W 44@5 161 6 7 UUFU
21420 23013 00000/0000 2-20009/0372 06/13/75 80 1983 6637N 17848E 45@5 15963 GGUG
2142-23020 00000/0000 2"20009/0373 06/13/75 60 1983 6517N 171216 4665 15/ s 0 UUUF
2142. 23022 00000/0000 2-20009/0374 06/13/75 50 1983 6356N 17601E 47@6 154@8 UGUG
2142-23025 00000/0000 2-20009/0375 06/13/7 5 50 1983 6234N 1740C 4805 15206 GGGG
2142-23031 00000/0000 2-20009/037 6 06/13/75 30 1983 6112N 17340E 49 n 5 150 . 4 UGUF
21420 23034 00000/0000 2-20009/0377 06/13/75 70 1983 595ON 17237L 50.5 14663 1-Hili
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ......@.•...... 0 T8 100 n % CLOUD COVER. ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.





06,#'7b STANUARD CATALOG POH NON.US PAGE 0013
FROM 07/01/75 T8 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R9LL NOs/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRI NCI PAL POINT SUN SIiN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN R84L ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I m AliE ELEV• AZ1M, RBV	 Mu5
RBV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 wb678
2143-04142 00000/0000 2-20009/0341 06/14/75 20 1986 570ON 09316E 52.3 144 . 0 FFFF2143"04144 00000/0000 2+20009/0342 06/14/75 20 1986 5537N U9?-26E b3.2 141 . 8 GGGG
2143. 04151 00000/0000 2 , 20009/0343
 06/14/75 0 1986 5414N 09138E 54 n 0 139 . 7 FFFF
2143-04153 00000/0000 2"20009/0344 06/14/75 0 1986 52SON U9053E. b4.8 137 . 5 FUFG
2143. 04160 00000/0000 2"20009/0345 06/14/75 0 1986 5126N 09011E 55.5 135 . 2 FGFG2143. 04162 00000/0000 2"20009/0346 06/14/75 0 1986 5002N 08931h 56.3 132 . 9 FGFG
214 3-04180 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0347 06/14/75 0 1986 4423N 08708E 58.7 120#R FGGF
2143 n 04183 00000/0000 2"20009/0348 06/14/75 0 1986 4259N U8636L b9.2 12006 GGUG
2143 . 07402 00000/0000 2 n20009/0383 06/14/75 40 1988 5824N 04233E 51 . 4 146.1 GFGG
2143 . 07414 00000/0000 2.20009/0384 06/14/75 10 1988 5414N 04002E b4+0 139.7 FGPU
214 3 07420 00000/0000 2-20009/0385 06/14/75 20 1988 5251N 03917F- b4 o 8 13/+b GF4+6
2143 n 07423 00000/0000 2« 20009/0386 06/14/75 30 1988 5126N 03835E 55.5 135.2 GGGG
2143*07425 00000/0000 2. 20009/0387 06/14/75 30 1988 5002N 03754E 56.3 132.9 IlUFU2143.07432 00000/0000 2 , 20009/0388
 06/14/75 10 1988 4838N 03116L b6.9 130.5 UFUG
2143 n07434 00000/0000 2 + 20009/0389 06/14/75 10 1988 4713N 03640E 57.6 12 8. 1 GGGG2143-07441 00000/0000 2-20009/0390 06/14/75 10 1988 4548N U3605k b8.2 124.7 UuuG
2143-07443 00000/0000 2-20009/0391 06/14/75 20 1988 4424N 03531E 58.7 123.2 GFGF
2143 n 07455 0000010000 2*20009/0399 06/14/75 30 1988 4008N U3358L 60 . 0 11503 FuWG
2143. 07461 00000/0000 2 n20009/0400 06/14/75 30 1988 3843N 03328E 60.3 112.6 GFGG
2143.07464 00000/0000 2-20009/0401 06/14/75 20 1988 3717N 03ZOOE 60 . 5 109.8 UU?F
2143. 07470 00000/0000 2-20009/0402 06/14/75 0 1988 3551N OiME 60 . 7 1070 UFtF
214 3
-08000 00000/0000 2-20009/0985 06/14/75 U 1986 08435 U21R2L 40.5 49dU FFFF
2143-08002 00000/0000 2+20009/0986 06/14/75 0 1988 10095 02101E 39.4 48.2 FFFF
2143 . 08005 00000/00U0 2-20009/0974 06/14/75 U 1988 1136S U2041E 38.3 47+5 FFUF
2143-08011 00000/0000 2-20009/0975 06/14/75 0 1988 1302S 02021E 37.1 4619 FGFF
2143-08020 00000/0000 2-20009/0976 06/14/75 0 1988 15545 01939L 34.8 49.7 Uikiu
2143 n08023 00000/0000 2+20009/0977 06/14/75 0 1988 17215 01918E 3356 45.2 FFFF
2143-08025 00000/0000 2-20009/0978 06/14/75 U 1988 18475 U18b6L 32.4 44.8 UUWG
2143-09250 00000/0000 2-20009/0403 06/14/75 80 1989 5415N 01411E 54.0 139.7 UFGG2143 .09270 OD000/000U 2+ 20009/0404 06/14/75 40 1989 4713N U1050E b7.6 123.1 I-u4i
2143-09273 00000/0000 2-20009/0405 06/14/75 10 1989 4548N 01015E 5802 125 . 7 FGFG
2143-09275 00000/0000 2-20009/0406 06/14/75 30 1989 4423N U0942L 58.7 123.2 PWAF
2143-09361 00000/0000 2-20009/0407 06/14/75 70 1989 1547N 00116E 56 . 6 71.6 FGGG
2143 -U9364 00000/UUUU 2-20OU9/0408 06/14/75 60 1989 1421N U0055L b5.9 65.6 FUUU
2143 . 09370 00000/0000 2-20009/0409 06/14/75 60 1989 1254N 00035E 55.2 67*7 GGGG
2143-09373 00000/000U 2 120009/0410 06/14/75 90 1989 1128N U0014L b4 n 4 6b.9 GGUG
KEYS= CLOUD COVER x •.......•...... 0 TS 100 = X CLOUD COVER• ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.




11:03 AUG 06, 0 74 STANDARD CATALOG FUM NONwUS
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RBLL NB@/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I mAbE ELEV@ AZIM. RBV	 M5S
RBV MS5 LAT ONG 123	 45678
2143 . 13104 00000/0000 2 w 20009/09 7 9 06/14/75 0 1991 1136S 05645W 38@2 47.5 FFEF
2143-19110 00000/0DU0 2-20009/0980 06/14/75 U 1991 13025 U5706K 37 @ 1 44@9 UUPO
2143-13113 00000/0000 2-20009/0981 06/14/75 10 1991 14295 05726W 35x9 44@3 GGPG
2143-13124 00000/0000 2-20009/0982 06/14/75 0 1991 18475 U5829W 3294 4'k08 FGFF
2143 w 13i31 00000/0000 2-20009/0983 06/14/75 0 1991 20135 05851W 3192 41'93 UUUF
2143-13142 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0984 06/14/75 50 1991 24325 0595$w 27@6 430 ciGff
2143-13154 00000/0%00 2w 20009/0411 06/14/75 30 1991 28505 U61g8W ?349 4215 FFEF
2143 . 13160 00000/0000 20 20009/0412 06/14/75 80 1991 30165 06132W 221t7 42.3 FGkF
2143w 13163 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0413 06/14/75 90 1991 31425 06157W 21@4 4G@2 UFgG
2143 . 13165 00000/0000 2-20009/0414 06/14/75 90 1991 3308S 06223K 20.2 42.1 GGGF
2143. 13172 00000/0000 2-20009/0415 06/14/75 70 1991 34335 06249W 18.9 42.0 FFEF
2143w 13174 00000/0000 2-20009/0416 06,14/75 90 1991 36005 06316W 17.7 4199 FFEF
2143-13181 U0000/00OU 2 w 2OU09/0417 06,114/75 100 1991 37PSS U6343W 16.4 47199 FFEF
2143.14362 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0274 06/14/75 90 1992 4838N 0660OW 56@9 130.5 GGWF
2143*14392 00000/0000 2 .2000910275 06/14/75 90 1992 3843N U6947W 60@3 112.5 I-LASi
2143-14394 00000/0000 2-20009/0276 06/i4/75 60 1992 3717N 07015W 60@5 10998 FFWF
2143w 14401 00000/0000 2 w20009/0277 06/14/75 60 1992 3552N 07042W 60@7 107@0 FGFF
2143. 14403 00000/0000 P w 20009/0278 06/14/75 50 1992 3426N 071Q9W 6098 104.2 FFEF
2143-14515 00000/0000 2 w 2oo09/0987 06/14/75 80 1992 0423S UbMw 4398 5196 U514(i
2143. 14521 00000,o00D 2-20009/0988 06/14/75 40 1992 0549S 08113W 4297 5096 GGSG
2143 . 14524 00000/0000 2-20009/0989 06/14/75 50 1992 07165 U8133W 41 0 6 4V98 FFEF
2143-16091 00000/0000 2-20009/0990 06/14/75 100 1993 8002N 03539W 32 @ 1 209.2 GFGG
2143-16094 00000/0000 2-20009/0991 06/14/75 100 1993 792ON 04245W 3363 201.8 UUt F
2143n 21190 00o00/0000 2-20009/0392 06/14/75 40 1996 8001N 11320w 32@2 209.0 FFOG
2143-21193 00000/0000 2w 20009/0393 06/14/75 50 1996 7918N 22026W 33@3 201@6 UGUri
2143 -21202 00000/0000 2 n20009/0394 06/14/75 40 1996 7729N 13152W 35@7 185@4 GGSG
2143-21211 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0395 06/14/75 70 1996 75RON 14019W 3800 180.1 Ftivu
2143-21213 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0396 06/14/75 60 1996 7411N 14342W 39+1 17692 FG9F
2143-21220 00000/0000 2 «20009/0397 06/14/75 100 1596 7259N 14638w 40.2 17297 UU46
2143-21222 00000/0000 2w 20009/0398 06/14/75 100 1996 7144N 14913W 4193 16996 569F
2143 w $3054 00000/0000 2-20009/0440 06/14/75 70 1997 7144N 17905w 4113 169x6 130EG
2143 . 23060 00000/0000 2-20009/0441 06/14/75 80 1997 7028N 17721W 42-,= 166@7 GGSG
2143-23063 00000/UUUU 2 w 20009/0442 06/14/75 80 1397 6930N 17520w 4395 16490 FLi1iG
2143-23065 00000/0000 2-2000910443 06/14/75 80 1997 67SEN 17852E 4496 16195 GFOG
2143ft23072 00000/0000 2w20OD9/0444 06/14/75 70 1997 6633N 17715E- 45.6 159@1 WU41G
2143w 23074 00000/0000 2*20009/0445 06/14/75 90 1997 6512N 17547E 46@6 156n8 MPG
PAGE 0014
KEYS: CI-8 UD COVER X •._••••.••.@ +•• 0 Te 100 at % CLOUD COVER. ** 4 Nt CO UD DATA AVAIRABLE9
IMAGE QUALITY @@@.•a@@••@@@@• BLANKS =BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUk5TLP9 GWUUO U @ P RPOOR9 FzFAIR9
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUK NON-US PAGE 0015
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/31/75
OBSLRVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO+/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CO VER NUMBER OF I MAGE E4EV. A7IM+ RBV	 MSS
R5V MSS LAT LONG 123	 45078
2143 . 23081 00000/0000 2 n20009/0446 06/14/75 90 1997 6351N 17427E 47.6 15406 GGGG
2143 n 23083 00000/WOU 2 » 20009/0447 06/14/75 100 1997 6230N 17814E 4806 15204 GGF.G
2143 w 23090 00000/0000 2. 20009/0446 06/14/75 100 1997 6108N 17208E 4906 150+2 GGFG
2143-23092 00000/0000 2-20009/0449 06/14/75 90 1997 5946N 17106E 50.5 148+1 GGGF
2143 w 23095 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0450 06/14/75 80 1997 5824N 17009£ 5105 14600 GGWF
2143 . 23365 0000010V00 2"20009/0494 06/14/75 0 1997 34365 7.4217E 18.9 42.0 NP!'.P
2143w 23372 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0 495 06/14/75 10 1997 36025 14150E 1796 4109 FFUF
2143-23374 00000/0000 2*20009/0496 06/14/75 80 199; 37285 14122L 1694 4109 FGQG
2144 . 02383 00000/0000 2w20009/0497 06/15/75 90 1999 5125N 11432E 5506 13501 GF F
2144-02385 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0498 06/15/75 100 1999 500ON 11353E b6.3 13 08 UPUF
2144 w 02412 00000/0000 2-20009/0499 06/15/75 40 1999 4132N 11028+ 59.6 11708 FFFF
. E144-024i5 00000/0000 2-20009/0500 06/15/75 100 1999 4008N 109w6a 60 0 :7 115 . 1 FFFF
2144-02421 00000/0000 2-20009/0501 06/15/75 100 1999 3842N 10929L 60.3 112.4 GFFF
2144- 02424 00000 /0000 2 -20009 /0502 06 /15/75 100 1999 3716N 10901k 60+5 1090 7 (iNF,U
2144-02430 00000/0000 2-20009/0503 06/15/75 90 1999 3552N 10833E 60.7 10609 FFFG
2144.02433 00000/0000 2+20009/0504 06/15/75 80 1999 3426N 10807ti 60.8 10451 FFF.G
2144-02435 00000/0000 2-20009/0505 06/15/75 80 1999 3300N 10741E 60 . 8 10193 FGFG
.	 2144-06023 00000/0000 2"20009/0506 06/15/75 0 2001 5947N 06751E 50+5 148.1 GFUG
2144. 06025 00000/000U 2"20009/0507 06/15/75 0 2001 5824N 06654E 51.5 146.0 FGUG
2144 . 06032 00000/0U00 2-20009/0508 06/15/75 0 2001 5701N (16boob 52 0 3 143 0 9 FGL1Cs
2144. 06034 00000/0000 2-20009/0509 06/15/75 10 2001 5537N 06510E 173.2 141.7 GGGG
2144. 06041 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0510 06/15/75 60 2001 5414N U6422k 54+0 139+5 GF5F
`	 2144 -06043 00000/0000 2 -20009/0511 06/15 /75 60 2001 5250N 06337E 508 137.3 FFFF
2144 . 06052 00000/0000 2 n20009/0512 06/15/75 70 2001 5001N 06215E 56+3 13508 GGEG
2144. 06073 00000/0000 2-20009/0513 06/15/75 10 2001 4258N 05920L 5902 12094 FGGiCs
2144. 06075 00000/0000 2"20009/0514 06/15/75 30 2001 4133N 05849k 5906 11708 Flub
2144-06091 00000/0000 2-20009/0232 06/15/75 10 2001 3717N 05722E 60.5 10907 GGQF rjo
2144 . 06093 00000/0000 2-20009/0515 06/15/75 10 cool 3513IN 05655E 60+7 10609 FGge ^+{T1
`	 2144 n06100 00000/0000 2-2000910516 06/15/75 0 2001 3426N 05628E 60.8 10401 QUE0
2144 w 0610d 00000/OUOU 2+20009/0517 06/15/75 0 2001 330ON Ubb02E 6008 101+3 GUGG
2144-06105 00000/0000 2*-20009/0518 06/15/75 0 2001 3133N 05537E 60x8 98105 FFt4F
2144-06111 00000/0000 2-20009/0568 06/15/75 0 2001 3008N 05513E 60.7 9508 FFFF j^j
214 4w 06114 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0569 06/15/75 0 2001 284EN 05449E 60+6 9300 FGGG
4
2144.06120 00000/0000 2-20009/0570 06/15/75 0 2001 271EN U5425E 60.4 904 Ueue
2144-07445 00000/0000 P-20009/0520 06/15/75 70 2002 6231N 04409E 48.6 152.4 GG
2144+07452 00000/0000 2 20009/0521 06/15/75 70 2002 6109N U4302E 4906 150+2 riGue
KEYS; CLOUD COVER	 .+.+....++.•.+• 0 TO 100 Y % CL OUD COVER, 1r* : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE+
I M AGE QUALITY .•••.•+r.a•...• BLANKSuBAND NOT PRESENT.iREOUI:STE.D• GxUU,-,U+ P s Pd8Ns F-FAIR.
v^
ERTSw2
11703 AUG 06# 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOX NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO•/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIVAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE OUALITC
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE E4EV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
R 6V MSS L.AT LUNG 123	 4b478
2144 . 07454 00000/00OU 2-20009/0522 06/15/75 80 2002 5946N U4EOOE 50.5 1413.1 GFUG
2144 n 07461 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0523 06/15/75 90 2002 5823N 04103E 51.5 146.0 GGFG
2144-07463 00000/0000 2-20009/0524 06/15/75 80 2002 570ON 04010E 52*3 1430 GGGG
2144-07470 00000/0000 2-20009/Ob25 06/15/75 80 2002 5537N 03920E 53.2 141x7 29262
21 44w 07472 00000/0000 2-20009/0526 06/15/75 60 2002 5414N 03833E 5450 13915 GGGG
21 44
-U7*75 00000/000U 2-20009/0527 06/15/75 60 2002 5249N U374BE 54.8 137.3 GGGG
2144. 07481 00000/0000 2 w20009/0528 06/15/75 60 2002 5125N 03706E 55.6 135.1 GU06
2144-07484 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0529 06/15/75 50 2002 5001x1 03626E 56+3 132.8 [9liwa
2144.07490 00000/0000 2-20009/0530 06;15/75 80 2002 4837N U3b4SK 57.0 13U•4 GFFG
2 1 44
-07493 00000/0000 2-20009/0531 06/15/75 20 200E 4712M U3512L 57.6 128.0 FGF,•F
2144. 07495 00000/0000 2-20009/0532 06/15/75 10 2002 4548N 03437E 58.2 125.5 FGFG
2144-07502 00000/0000 2+20009/0533 06/15/75 10 2002 4422N 03403E 58.7 123.0 GFFG
2144 + 07504 00000/0000 2 +20009/0534 06/15/75 10 2002 4257N 03330E 59 . 2 120.4 FGFG
2144 . 07511 00000/0000 2-20009/0535 06/15/75 10 2002 4 132N 032259E 59.6 117.8 GGGG
2144-U7513 00000/0U00 2 » 20009/0536 06/15/75 20 EWE 4007N U3E29E 60 0 0 11 6 1 GFf3G
22144-07520 00000/0000 2-20009/0537 06/15/75 30 2002 3841N 03201E 60.3 112.4 GGGG
2144+ 075222 00000/0000 2 w20009/0538 06/15/75 20 2002 3715N U3132E 60 0 5 10'!106 FUici
2144-07525 00000/0000 2-20009/0571 06/15/75 30 2002 35SON 03105E 60.7 106.9 FFFF
2144+08025 00000/0000 2-20009/0572 06/15/75 80 2002 0122N 02215E 47+9 55.7 FitiF
21440 08031 00000/0000 2-20009/0573 06/15/75 60 2002 0004S 02155E 46•g 54.5 Wipci
2144 w08034 00000/0000 2-20009/0549 06/15/75 60 2002 01305 U2135h 45.9 54.4 F GG
2144 . 08040 60000/0000 2-20009/0550 06/15/75 80 2002 0257S 021152. 44.8 52. 4 FFFF
2144w O8043 ".1,400010000 2-20009/0551 06/15;"75 90 2002 0423S 02055L 43.8 51.5 Fr Lie
2144 P O8045 00000/0000 2+2000910552 06/15/75 90 2002 05505 02035E 42.7 50.6 GFGF
2144-08052 00000/0000 2-20009/0553 06/15/75 60 2002 07175 OE015k. 4106 0•7 I.UvF
2144 . 08054 00000/0000 2 + 20009/0554 06/15/75 40 2002 0843S 0195SE 40 . 4 48.9 FFFF
2144-08061 00000/UUU0 2-20009/Ob55 06/15/75 U E002 10105 U1935h 39.3 45.2 FFFF
2144+ 08063 00000/0000 2-20009/0556 06/15/75 0 2002 1136S 0191.4E 38x2 47e5 FFFF
2144-08070 00000/0000 2+20009/0557 06/15/75 0 2002 1303S 018541- 37.0 46.9 FFUF
2144-08072 00000/0000 2-20009/0558 06/15/75 0 2002 14295 01833E 35.9 46.3 FFFF
2144-08075 00000/0U00 2-20009/Ob59 06/15/75 0 ?002 15555 U1812L 34.7 45.1 FFFF
2144+08081 00000/0000 2-20009/0560 06/15/75 0 2002 17225 01751E 33.5 45.2 FFFF
2144-08084 00000/0000 2-20009/0561 06/15/75 0 2002 18485 U1730E. 32 . 3 44.8 FhFF
2144-05131 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0539 06/15/75 50 2003 4547N 00848E 58+2 125.5 GGGG
2144-U9334 00000/0U00 2-20009/0540 06/15/75 3U 2003 4423N 00815E 58.7 123.0 UULK,
2144-09340 00000/0000 2-20009/0541 06/15/75 70 2003 4257N 00743E 59.2 120.4 U9UG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X •.•.•..•••..... 0 T8 100 • X CLOUD COVER. ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
IMAGE: QUALITY •...••••••...•• BLANKSxBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUtbTEU• GxUUU U• P=Pa Oft. FxFAIR•
PAGE 0016
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 069 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FCK NUN-US PAGE 0017
FROM 07/01/75 TU 07/31/75
OBSERVAT19N MICROFILM RDLL NO4/ DATE CLOUD O RB IT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUAI,
ID POSIT13N IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF LmAUE ELEV, AZIM, R8V	 MSS
R8V MSS LAT LANG 123	 45678
2144 . 09413 00000/0000 2 .20009/0862 06/15/75 0 2003 171EN 00011E 57 0 2 7395 FFFF
2144 4 09420 00000/0000 2-20009/0601 06/15/75 10 2003 1546N 00009W 56.5 7195 YUfiF
2144-09422 00000/0000 2-20009/0602 06/15/75 70 ?003 142ON 00030W 55.8 69.5 FFFF
214 4-09425 000001UUOU 2-20009/0 627 06/15/75 4U 2UO3 1254N U0U50W b541 6/06 FOU6
2144-09431 00000/0000 2-20009/0628 06/15/75 50 2003 1127N 00111W 54.3 65.8 FFr;G
214 4
-13171 00000/0000 2-20009/0563 06/15/75 0 2005 1430S U5853W 3509 4693 FFFF
214 4-13201 00000/0000 2-20009/0 564 06/15/75 10 2005 24335 06125W 2745 43x3 FFF
214 4-13203 00000/0000 2 .20009/0565 06/15/75 0 2005 2559S 06148W 260 43%0 FFF
2144
. 13210 00000/OUOO ew200G9/0566 06/15+/75 10 200b 27265 U6k!l1W 25 0 0 4247 ric
2144-13212 00000/0000 2-20009/0567 06/15/75 20 2005 2852S 06235W 23.8 42 n 5 FFF
214 4-13230 OUOUO/0000 2-20009/0 629 06/15/75 60 2005 34355 06415W 1898 4240 FGFF
2144"13233 00000/0000 P-20009/0630 06/15/75 90 2005 36015 U6441W 17.6 41%9 FGUG `^
2144-14414 00000/0000 2-20009/0418 06/15/7U 90 2006 5002N 06646W 5663 13207 GG56
Q214 4-14421 00000/0000 2 + 20009/0419 06/15/75 90 2006 4838N U6724W 57 . 0 130.4 FFf4G
2144-14462 OoOOO/0000 2-20009/0420 06/15/75 10 2006 3426N 07236W 60.8 104 0 1 WEB
2144-14464 OOOOC/0000 2-20009/0421 06/15/75 10 2006 330ON 07302W 60 . 8 101•3 GFFF'
2144 . 14471 00000/0000 2-20009/0422 06/15/75 30 2006 3134N 07326W 6008 9 8 .5 FFGG
2144.16243 00000/0000 2-20009/0469 06/15/75 90 2007 5126N U9156W b5s6 135.0 GFGG
2144-16250 00000/0000 2-20009/0470 06/15/75 80 2007 50ORN U5236W 56.3 132%7 GGGF
2144-16323 00000/0000 2-20009/0471 06/15/75 10 2007 2425N 10112W 59.7 8502 UWE
2144-16325 00000/0000 2-20009/0 472 06/15/75 10 2007 230ON 10135W 5903 820 GGGG
2144 . 16332 00000/OQUO 2-20009/0 473 06/15/75 20 2007 2133N 10157W 5809 8U+3 USW
2144-16334 00000/0000 F-20009/0474 06/15/75 30 2007 2006N 10219W 58 n 4 77+9 GGFG
2144-21242 00000/00UU 2-20009/0 45 1 06/1 5/7 5 7U 2010 8033N 10649W 3100 21 1. 1 FGFG
2144 .21245 00000/0000 2-2OOn9/0452 06/15/75 60 2010 8000N 11450W 32 i 2 208 0 8 FGGG
2144+21254 00000/00L0 2-20009/0 45 3 06/15/75 70 2010 7826N 12t403W 34.6 194.9 ufjuG
2144 . 21263 00000/0000 2-20009/0454 06/15/75 80 2010 7626N 13753W 3609 184 43 FFOG
2144.21265 000001/0000 2-20009/0 455 06/15/75 80 2010 752ON 14146W 3800 18000 FGGG
2144-21272 00000/0000 2-20009/0 456 06/15/75 60 2010 7410N 14508W 39si 175.1 GGGG
2144-21274 00000/0000 2-20009/0457 06/15/75 80 2UlU 7258N 14604W 4093 172,b EFU6
2144-23112 00000/0000 2-20009/0458 06/15/7 5 70 2Uli 7143N 17632W 41.4 169 n 5 FGFG
2144-23115 OQOOO/0000 2-20009/0459 06/15/75 90 ZC11 7027" 17847W 4205 166.6 GFULS
2144-23121 CJOOO/0000 2-20009/0460 06/15/75 90 2011 6910N 17912E 4305 163.9 GGGG
2144-23124 00000/OUOO 2-20009/0461 06/15 /75 80 2011 6751N 17725E 4446 161 n 4 UuldF
214 4 -23130 00000/0000 2-20009/0462 06/15/75 60 2011 6632N 17550E 4547 15940 GGGG
2144-23133 00000/0000 2-20009/0463 06/15/75 70 2011 6512N 17423E 4647 15647 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X 00.•..•..0...0• U TH 100 = % CLOUD COVER. ** c NO CL,UUO DATA AVAILABLE•
I MAGE. QUALITY	 BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUt5TLD s G-GUODO P -PHOR 4 FxFAIRO
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06r l 7b STANUARD CATAL86 FQK N8NOUS NAGS 0018
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/7'5
BBSL:RVATI9N f4ICR8FILM RRLL NB ./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCINCL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IU POSITION IN	 ROL.4. ACQUIRED COVER NUMBLR OF I mAUL ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 M,55
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2144-23135 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0464 06/15/75 90 2011 6251N 17303E 47.7 15$.5 GGGG
2144+23142 00000/0000 2. 20009/0465 06/15/75 100 203.1 6229N 17149E 48.7 15293 GGUG
2144 . 23144 00000/0000 2+20009/0466 06/15/75 100 2011 6107N 27043E 49.6 15091 GUGG
2144-23151 00000/0000 2-20009/0467 06/15/75 100 2011 5945N 16941E 50.6 144@0 UUUEi
2144-23153 00000/0000 2-20009/0468 06/15175 100 2011 5822N 16843E 5195 1450 GGFG
2144-23430 00000/0000 2-20009/0631 06/15175 1O 2011 3603S 14024k 17.5 4199 F'UFG
2144-23433 00000/0000 2-20009/0632 06/15/75 60 2011 37295 13957E 1693 4199 FGUG
2146-01010 00000/U000 2-20009/0633 06/16/75 3U 2012 5124N 13tS59^- b596 13'}s9 UH4
2146-01242 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0634 06/16/75 40 2012 28555 11643E 2397 42.5 PGGG
2144-01244 00000/0000 2-20009/0635 06/16/75 70 2012 30203 11618E 22 . 5 42.3 Hjo4
2145*01251 00000/0000 2-20009/0636 06/16/75 60 2012 31465 11554E 21413 4292 FGFF
214b - 02441 DU000 /0U0V 2 . 20OU9/0603 06 /16/75 8U 4013 512bN 11307E b5#6 134 @ 9 FGiiG
2145w 02444 00000/0000 2-20009/0604 06/16/75 100 2013 5000N 11227E 5693 132+6 FGgG
2145-02450 00000/0000 2-20009/0605 06/16/75 90 2U13 4936N 11149E 5790 13U@3 HAF
2145 - 02471 00000 /0000 2 » 20009 /0606 06 /16/75 10 2013 413EN 10902E b996 11796 FFFF
214b w 02473 00000/0000 2-20009/0607 06/16/75 30 2013 4007N 10832E 6000 11490 UW06
22145-02480 00000/0000 2 »20009/0608 06/16/75 4O 2013 3842N 10,503E 6093 112@2 UGUG
214b-U2482 0U000/0000 2-20009/0609 06/16/75 2U 2013 3716N 107341. b0.5 109.5 GFFF
2145-02491 00000/0000 P w 220009/0610 06/16/75 10 2013 3424N 10641E 6098 10399 GG90
2146++02494 000U0/U000 2"20009/0611 06/16/75 10 2013 330ON 10615E 6098 10I91 U656
2145-02500 00000/0000 2+20009/0612 06/16/75 60 2013 3133N 10550E 6098 98.4 FGFF
2145-02503 00000/0000 2-20009/0613 06/16/75 80 2013 3006N 10526E 6097 9 +0#6 FH F
21450 02505 00000/0000 2-20009/0614 06/16/75 100 2013 284ON 10501E 6096 92@9 GUFU
2145*02512 00000/0000 2 0 20009/0 615 06/16/75 100 2013 2715N 104371 6093 9082 GFFG
2145 w 04252 00000/0000 2-20009/0519 06/16/75 60 2014 5823N 091.14E 51@5 145 @ 9 G
214b w 04255 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0542 06/16/75 7U 2014 b700N U9020L b2su 14497 GFUG
2145 . 04261 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0543 06/16/75 50 2014 5536N 08930E 53@2 14196 GGW
2145"04264 00000/0000 2-20009/0544 06/16/75 80 22014 5412N U8843E 5491 IV @4 GUSiG
2145-04270 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0545 06/16/75 20 2014 5248N 08759E 6498 137@2 660F
2145 w Q4284 00000/0000 2"20009/0546 06/16/75 10 2014 4711N U8b23E 6796 127#8 GGPP
2145-04291 00000/0000 2-20009/0547 06/16/75 0 F014 4547N 08448E 58.2 12b#4 FGGP
2145-04293 00000/0000 2-ROD09/0548 06/ 1 6/75 1V 2014 4421N 081114E 58#7 122@8 GGGF
214b-06084 00000/0000 2-20009/0616 06/16/75 60 2015 5823N 065228L 5195 145@9 FtiG
2145-06090 00000/0000 2-20009/0617 06/16/75 50 2015 57DON 06434E 6294 14397 FFtiG
2145-06093 00000/0000 2-20009i0618 06/16/75 70 2015 5536N U6344E 5392 141+6 FGu
2145-06095 00000/0000 2-20009,0619 06/16/75 80 2015 5413N U6257E 54s1 13994 GUE
KEYS, CLOUD COVER X ..........•.,., 0 TB 100 a X CLOUD COVER# *4 a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY r......••..•... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQULbTE09 69U660w P=PUBFI9 F=FAIR.
ERTS-211:03 AUG 06i'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07/-1/75
OBSLRVATI9N MICROFILM R9LL NO@/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCI NAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALIFYI0 POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE E4EV4 AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b678
2145-06102 00000/0000 2-20009/0620 06/16/75 70 2015 5249N 06212E b448 137.2 FFUO2145-06111 00000/0000 2-ROD09/0621 06/16/75 20 2015 500ON 06050E 56.3 132x6 UFF,G2145-06113 00000/00OU 2-20009/0622 06/16/75 10 2U1b 4836N U6012k. 57.0 13U@3 [1FFG2145-06143 00000/0000 2-20009/0623 06/16/75 0 2015 3841.N 05624E 60.3 112.2 FFF.F2145-06145 00000/0000 2-20009/0624 06/16/75 10 2015 3715N 05556E 60.5 109.5 GGFG2145-06152 00000/00OU 2-20009/0625 06/16/75 10 2015 3549N U552SE 60.7 106@7 FFUF2145-06154 00000/0000 2-20009/0626 06/16/75 0 2015 3424N U5b02E 60@8 10349 N	 F2145-06161 00000/0000 2-20009/0233 06/16/75 0 2015 3259N U5436E 60@8 101 @ 1 FFUF2146. 06163 00000/0UOU 2 .20009/0234 06/16/75 0 201b 3133N Ub411E 60@8 913.4 U6u'G
2145-06170 00000/0000 2-20009/0235 06/16/75 0 2015 3007N U5347L 60 @ 7 95@6 FFFF
2145-06172 00000/0000 2"20009/0236 06/16/75 0 2015 2842N U5322L 60@5 9219 UFUG2145-06175 00000/0000 2-20009 /0237 06/16/75 0 2015 2716N 05259E 60 . 3 9042 GFOF2145-07510 00000/0000 2-2U009 /0b7 0 06/16/75 70 2016 6107N 04139E 49 06 15001 6f3FG2145 + 07513 00000/0000 2-20009/0 6 71 06/16/75 70 2016 5945N 04037E 50x6 149so GGGG2145 . 07515 00000/0000 2-20009/0672 06/16/75 70 2016 5823N U3939L 51+5 14b@9 PU(u214b-07522 00000/0000 P-20009/0673 06/16/75 60 2016 570ON 03845E 52.4 143@7 FGCaG2146-07524 00000/0000 2-20009/0674 06/16/75 50 2016 5536N U3755E- b3@2 141@ 6 FU4u2145-07531 00000/0000 P-20009/0675 06/16/75 20 2016 5412N U3708E 54@1 139@4 FGGG21 4 6 . 07533 00000/0000 2-20009/0676 06/16/75 10 2016 5249N U3623L b4@8 137@2 FFF,F2145.07542 00000/0000 ?*20009/0677 06/16/75 20 2016 50DON 03501E 56@3 132@6 FGUG214b-07545 00000/0000 2-20009/0678 06/16/75 30 2016 4836N 03423E 57@0 130@3 uu(Ei2145 . 07554 00000/0000 2-20009/0 649 06/16/75 10 2016 4546N 03311E 58@2 125 @ 4 FGFG
214b -07560 00000/0DU0 2-20UU9/0650 06/16/75 U 2016 4421N U3237E b897 122@8 FGGG2145-07563 00000/0000 2-20009/0651 06/16/75 % 2016 4256N 03204E 59@2 120@3 FFFF2145-07565 00000/000U 2+20009/0652 06/16/75 29 2016 4131N U3133L 59 v 6 117 0 6 FGFG2 1 45
-07572 00000/0000 2+20009/0653 06/16/75 1C' 2016 4006N 03104E 60+0 11449 GGUG214b-07574 00000/0000 2« 20009/0654 06/16/75 10 2016 384ON U3035L 60.3 112 @ 2 tiGuG2145-07581 00000/0000 2-20009/0655 06/16/75 10 "--016 3715N 03007E 60.5 10905 FGGG2145-07583 OUGUU/UUUU 2-20005/0238 06/16/7b 1U 2016 3549N U?-940L 60.7 10 4@ 7 FFFF22145-08054 00000/0000 2" 20009/0656 06/16/75 0 2016 1126N 02310E 5492 65@7 GGFG2145-08060 00000/0U00 2-20009/0657 06/16/75 10 2016 0959N U2t50E 53 @ 4 64@0 GFFe2145-08131 00000/0000 2-20009/0658 06/16/75 0 2016 14305 01706E 35@8 4643 DUFF2145-08140 00000/0000 2-20009/0659 06/16/75 0 2016 17235 01625k 33@4 4b n 2 PFIFP2145-09472 00000/0000 2-20009/0660 06/16/75 30 2017 1711N 00114- 57@1 73@4 GGGG2 1 45 . 09474 00000/0000 2-20009/0661 06/16/75 20 2017 1545N U013sw 5605 71@4 GFFF
214b-11180 00000/0000 2-20009/0?39 06/16/75 60 2018 5945N 011028 50.6 148@0 FFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ...•........... 0 TR 100 m % CLOUD COVER# ** s NO CF-VUD DATA AVAILABLE.




11203 AUG 06s l 75 STANDARD CATALOG FU H NBN..US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATI9N MICROFILM R9LL NO•/ PATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PUINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IU PGSITIUN IN ROLL ACQUIRED CdVLK NUMBER CF	 I NAUL E4EV# AZIM• R3V	 mbs
R BV MSS LAT LONG 123	 46678
2145-11183 00000/0000 2-20009/0240 06/16/75 50 2018 5823N 012008 51 0 5 145x9 UGUG
2145-11185 00000/00OU 2-20009/0241 06/16/75 40 2018 5659N U1253W 52.4 143e7 Gsuci
2145 . 11192 00000/OOCO 2-20009/0 242 06/16/75 50 2018 5536N 01343W 5302 141.6 GFGF
214b-13232 00000/0000 2-20009/0 662 06/16175 0 2019 15585 U604OW 34.6 Wao 7 FGFG
2145-13235 D0000/0000 2-20009/0 66 3 06/16/75 0 2019 1723S 061016+ 33.4 45x2 GFUF
2145-13244 00000/OU00 2-20009/0243 06/16/75 10 2019 20155 U6144W 31.0 44.3 FFFF
2145-14475 00000/0000 2-20009/0637 06/16/75 60 2020 4836N 06852W 5700 130.2 GFFF
2145-14532 00000/0000 2-20009/0638 06/16/75 bU 2020 3007N U7b17W. 60.7 95x6 UUU6
2145-14534 00000/0000 F-20009/0639 06/16/75 30 2020 2841N 07542W 60x5 92.9 UGFG
2145 . 14541 00000/0000 2-20009/0640 06/16/75 30 2020 2715N U7605W 6003 90.2 UUuU
2145-21301 00000/0000 2-20009/0423 06/16/75 6D 2024 8033N 10823W 31 0 1 216.9 UGUF
2146-21303 00000/OU00 2-20009/0 424 06/16/75 8o 2024 8000N 11623W 320 208.7 UFUF
2145-21310 00000/0000 2-20009/0425 06/16/75 80 2024 7917N 12326W 33.5 20193 GOOF
2145 . 21312 00000/UUVU 2-20009/0426 06/ 1 6/75 5U 2024 7826N 12937W 34.6 194#8 UUUG
2145-21315 00000/0000 2-20009/0 42' 06/16/75 60 2024 7729N 13456W 35.8 189.1 0(ibF
2145-21321 00000/0000 2-20009/0 428 5/16175 40 2024 7626N 13927W 36.9 184#2 FGGG
2145-21324 00000/0000 2-20009/0 424 :6/16/75 20 2024 7519N 1432OW 38x1 17 x`' • 8 ONG
2145-21330 00000/0000 2-20009/04 -^' 06/16/75 40 2024 7409N 14642w 39x2 17 6# 0 GFGF
2145-21333 00000/0000 2-20009/041 06/16/75 90 2024 7257N 14937W 4 0 . 3 172.5 GUFF
2145-23173 00000/0000 2-20009/0 432 06/16/75 90 2025 7026N 17947L 42.5 166.5 GFFP
2145-23180 00000/0000 2-20009/0433 06/16/75 y0 2025 6909N 17148E 43 0 6 16308 UGUP
2145-23182 00000/0000 2-20009/0434 06/16/75 90 2025 6751N 17601E 44 . 7 1610 GUFF
2145 -23185 00000/00DU 2-20009/0435 06/16/75 100 2025 6631N 17424L 4507 159#9 UGUP
2145-23191 00000/0000 2-20009/0436 06/16/75 100 2025 6511N 17257E 46x7 156#6 F GGF
2145+23194 00000/0000 2-20009/0437 06/16/75 100 2025 635ON 17138E 4707 15't•3 FGGF
2145 -23200 00000/0000 '-20009/0438 06/16/75 90 2025 6229N 17025E 4807 15202 GGUG
2145-23203 03000/0000 2-20009/0439 06/16/75 80 2025 6107N 16918t 49 0 7 15000 GGUG
2146-04311 00000/0000 2"20009/0679 06/17/75 20 2028 5822N 08949L 5105 145#7 FGGF
2146"04313 00000/0000 2*20009/0690 06/17/75 10 2028 5659N 081155E 5204 14306 FFGF
2146-04320 00000/0000 2-20OD9/0681 06/17/75 20 2028 5535N 08805E 5303 141.4 FFGG
2146-04322 00000/0000 2-20009/0682 06/17/75 10 2028 5411N U8717E. 54 . 1 139.3 FFl1G
2146-04325 00000/0000 2-20009/0683 06/17/75 10 2028 9248N 08633E 5499 13790 FOGG
2146-04331 05000/0000 2-20009/0 684 06/17/75 20 2028 5123N 08650E 55.6 134 . 8 FFuG
2146-04334 00000/0000 2-20009/0685 06/17/75 40 2028 4959N 08510E 56 . 3 132.5 FGGF
2146.04340 00000/UUOU 2-20009/0686 06/17/75 70 2028 4834N U8432L 5700 13U#1 hUUF
2146-04343 00000/0000 2-20009/0687 06/17/75 60 2028 4710N 08356E 57.6 12797 FGGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X •++.••••+•.:.r. 0 T6 100 : % CLOUD COVER, a w : NO COW DATA AVAILABLE 
I MAGE QUALIT Y •..••••.•.••..• BLANKS=UANU NUT PRESENT/REQUtbTtU# GNUCCU. PiPOUKr F=FA IR#
PAGE 0020
ERTS-2
11;03 AUG 06J I 75 STANDARD CATALOG F OR NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 0713117b
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R8LL NB./ DATE CLOUD &H8IT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBLR OF 1 MAUE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RF3V MSS LAT LONG 123	 45578
2146+ 04345 00000/0000 2-20009/0688 06/17/75 70 2028 4545N 08321E 5802 125 9 2 GGGF
2146 . 04352 00000/0000 2-20009/0689 06/17/75 50 2028 442ON 08248E 58.7 122,7 FGGG
2146. 06204 00000/0000 2-20009/0378 06/17/75 30 2029 3714N 05429E 60,5 109.3 GGFF
2146-06210 00000/0000 2-20009/0379 06/17/75 10 2029 3548N U9401t 60.6 106 . 6 GGFG
2146-06213 00000/0000 2-20009/0380 06/17/75 0 2029 3422N 05335E 60.8 103.8 GGGG
2146 . 06215 00000/0000 2-20009/0381 06/17/75 0 2029 3257N 05308E 60.8 1010 GGGF
2146 . 06222 00000/0000 2-20009/0382 06/17/75 0 2029 3131N 05243E 60 , 8 98.2 GFGF
2146-08015 00000/0000 2 »20009/0475 06/17/75 30 2030 442ON 03111E 58 , 7 122.7 FFUS
2146 -08021 00000/0000 2-20009/0476 06/17/75 20 2030 4255N U3039L b9,2 120 1 1 FFFG
2146 . 08024 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0477 06/17/75 20 2030 413ON 03008E 5946 117.5 GGGG
2146-UB033 00000/OU00 2-20009/0478 76/17/75 10 203U 3840N U2909E_ 60 . 2 112.1 UUtiF
2146-08035 00000/0000 2-20009/0479 016/17/75 10 2030 3714N 02841E 60.5 109,3 FGGG
2146. 08042 00000/0000 2-20009/0480 06/17/75 0 '2030 3548N 02813E 60.6 106.6 FUU5
2146-08171 00000/0000 2-20009/0481 06/17/75 20 2030 08465 01702E 40 . 3 48.9 FGGG
2146-08180 00000/0000 2-20009/0587 76/17/75 0 203U 11405 U1621L 38.0 41,a FFFF
2146-08183 00000/0000 2-20009/0588 )6/ 1 7 /75 0 2030 13065 01601E 36 . 9 4699 FFFF
2146-081,85 00000/0000 2-20009/0589 76/17/75 U 2U3U 14325 Ulb4lt 35.7 4693 FFFF
2146-09401 00000/0000 2-20009/0590 06/17/75 70 2031 6107N 01420E 49.7 150.0 GGGG
214 6+09453 00000/0000 2-20009/0591 06/17/75 30 2031 4255N U0449E 5992 120 . 1 FFFG
22146-09530 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0592 06/17/75 70 2031 1710N 00241W b7,1 7393 FGFF
2146 . 09533 00000/0000 2-Z0009/0593 06/17/75 50 2031 1544N U0902W 56,4 71.3 GFFF
2146-09535 00000/0000 2-20009/0574 06/17/75 40 2031 1417N UO323W 55.7 69.3 FFFF
2146-09542 00000/0000 2 . 20009/Ob75 06/17/75 40 2031 1251N UO344W b4,9 6/.4 GFGG
2146-11235 00000/0000 2-20009/0482 06/17/75 90 2032 5945N U1225W 50.6 147.9 GGGG
2146-11241 00000/00OU 2-20009/0483 06/17/75 100 2032 5823N U1323W 51 , 5 14b.7 GIiGG
2146-13270 00000/0000 2-20009/0484 06/17/75 30 2033 0846S U6024w 40.3 480 GGuG
2146-13273 00000/0000 2-20009/0487 06/17/75 60 2033 10145 06044W 39.1 48.2 F
2146-13275 00000/OUOU 2-2000910488 06/17/75 0 2033 11405 U6105W 3890 47.5 F
2146-13282 00000/0000 2-20009/0485 06/17/75 10 2033 13065 U6125W 36 , 8 46.9 FGGG
2146-13284 00000/0000 2-20009/0486 06/17/75 20 2033 1433S 06146W 35.7 460 FFGG
2146-13291 00000/0000 2-20009/0489 06/17/75 10 2033 15595 U6207W 34.5 45.7 F
2146-13293 00000/0000 2-20009/0576 06/17/75 0 2033 17255 06228W 33 n 3 45.2 FFFF
2146-13300 00000/0000 2-20009/0577 06/17/75 10 2U33 18525 U625OW 32 . 1 44.8 FFFF
2146-13302 00000/0000 2-20009/0578 06/17/75 10 2033 20175 U6311W 30 0 9 44.3 FFFF
2146-133OF. 00000/00UU 2-20009/0579 06/17/75 10 2033 21445 06333W 29.7 4369 FFFF
214+6-13311 00000/0000 2-20009/0580 06/17/75 10 2033 2310S 06355W 28 . 5 43.6 FFFF
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 TR 100 - % CLOUD CP9VER. *, = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY •a..s.........• BL.A s4KS=B ANU NOT PRESENT/REUUk5TED. G z U55U. P=POOR. F=FAIR.
PAGE 0021
ERTS n 2
11:03 AUG 06. 0 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RSLL NO+/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCINAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IU POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 ! MA UL ELEV. AZIMr RBV	 mbs
R6V M55 LAT Rt)NG 123	 45678
2146-13314 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0 58 1 06/17/75 30 2033 2437S 06418W 27@3 43@3 FFFF
2146. 13320 00000/0000 2-20009/0582 06/17/75 10 E033 2603S U6441W 26+1 430 FFFF
2146-13323 00000/0000 2-20009/0583 06/17/75 10 2033 27295 U6505W 2409 42 n 7 FFF
2146-13325 00000/0000 2'20009/0 584 06/17/75 10 2033 28555 U6529W 23.6 42@5 FFF
2146*14534 00000/0000 2-20009/0706 06/17/75 50 2034 4835N 0702OW 57x0 130+1 FFUG
2146-14595 00000/0000 2-20009/0707 06/17/75 70 2034 2714N 07731+ 60 . 3 9001 J*bub
2146+ 15002 00000/0000 2-20009/0708 06/17/75 50 2034 2548N 07754w 60.0 87@4 FGGG
214 6. 15004 00000/UU00 2-20009/0709 06/17/75 8U EU34 2421N 07817+ b9@6 84x9 FFUU
2146 . 18174 00000/0000 2 n20009/0728 06/17/75 90 2036 570ON 11734W 52.4 143@6 GGUG
2146 w 18181 00000/0000 2 n20009/0729 06/ 1 7/ 75 80 2036 5536N 11824W 53.2 141.4 Uhue
2146-18190 00000/0000 2-20009/0730 06/17/75 80 2036 5248N 11956W 54 @ 9 137@0 GGGG
2146
-18192 00000/0000 2-20009/0 73 1 06/17/75 50 2036 5125N 12038W b5.6 131 6 8 UUUF
2146-21362 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0641 06/17/75 100 2938 8000N 11736W 32 . 3 20818 3 G
2146 + 21364 00000/0000 2-20009/0642 06/17/75 70 EU38 7918N 12442w 33@5 201@4 U00F
2146 . 21371 OOOCO/0000 2 w 20009/0643 06/17/75 60 2038 7827N 13053W 34.6 1940 GGFG
2146-21373 00000/0000 2-220009/0644 06/17/75 70 2038 77BON 13612W 35+8 189.2 UUUG
2146 w 21380 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0645 06/17/75 100 2038 7627N 14044W 36@9 184@2 UGiiG
2146 . 21382 00000/0000 2-20009/0646 06/17/75 100 2038 75RON 14438W 38@1 1790 GGUG
2146. 21385 00000/0000 2 . 20009/064 7 06/17/75 80 2038 7411N 14800W 39.2 176.0 GU{IG
214 6
-21391 00000/UOUO 2-20009/0648 06/17/75 80 2038 7258N 15U56W 40.3 172@5 G
2146. 23225 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0732 06/17/75 90 2039 7144N 17924W 41@4 169.4 FG G
2146+23232 00000/OQOU 2-20009/0733 06/17/75 80 E039 7028N 17821E 42@5 166 4 5 FUW
2146-23234 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0734 06/17/75 90 2039 6911N 17622E 43.6 163@8 FGtjG
2146 w 23241 00000/0000 2-20009/0735 06/17/75 80 2039 6752N 17435E 44@7 161@2 FUUU
2146-23243 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0736 06/17/75 70 2039 6633N 17059E 45@7 158@8 GF[jG
2146-23250 00000/00OU 2-20009/0737 06/17/75 80 E039 6512N 17132E 46 @ 7 156 0 5 GFFG
2146-23252 00000/0000 2"20009/0739 06/17/75 100 2039 6351N 17013E 47.7 1540 F
2146-232255 00000/000U 2-20009/0738 06; 1 7/75 90 E039 623ON 16900E 48@7 15281 FGGF
2146-23534 00000/0000 2-20009/0585 06/17/75 40 2039 33125 13824E. 19.9 42.1 FFFF
2146-22541 00000/0000 2-20009/0586 06/17/75 40 2039 34385 13759E 18 . 7 42@0 FFFF
2147 . 01125 00000/0000 2-20009/059 4 06/18175 100 2040 4957N 13522k 56.3 132@3 UFBG
2147-01132 00000/0000 2-20009/0595 06/18/75 100 2040 4832N 13444E 57 @ 0 130@0 GFOF
2147-01134 00000/0000 2-20009/0596 06/18/75 90 E04D 4708N 13408E 57.6 127@5 hFtu
22147-01141 00000/0000 2.20009/0597 C6/18/75 90 2040 4543N 13334F. 58.2 125 . 1 OF
2147 w 01143 00000/0000 2-20009/0598 06/18/75 80 2040 4419N 13300E b8s7 12E @ b FF
2147"01150 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0599 06/18/75 90 2040 4254N 13229E 5982 119 1 9 GFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVEN % n s..++. n + n .sr.r 0 TO 100 • X CLOUD COVER@ ** s NO COUD DATA AVAII.A8LE•
IMAGE QUALITY @... n s.r..r..r. BLANKS:BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED . GaUOUDs P*P88K@ F=FAIR@
PAGE 0022
ERTS n 2
11;03 AUG 06j F 75 STANUARD CATALOG FOX NON-US F'AUE 0023
FROM 07 /01/75 T6 07/31175
•	 OSS-RVATION MICROFILM ROLL NOa/ DAVE, CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIVAL POINT 8UN SUN IMAGE QUALIJY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE EI.EV9 AZIM9 RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b478
2147-01355 00000/0000 2 20009/0 600 06/18/75 20 2040 285 8S 11347E 23+6 4295 FNhF
214 7. 03011 00000/0000 2-20009/0490
 06/18/75 40 2041 3256N 10322E 6098 10098 UGGG
214 7 -04431 00000/0000 2+20009/0491 06/18/75 10 2042 3712N 07852E 60.5 10982 FUPF
2147 n 04433 0000010000 2 n20009/0452 06/18/75 0 2042 3546N 07826E 60.6 106+4 GGUG
2147. 04442 00000/0000 2w 20005/0493 06/18/75 10 2042 3255N U7733E 60*8 10098 WOU
2147. 06194 0000010000 ? w 20009/0740 06/18/75 30 2043 5953N 06337E 50 m 5 14890 GGGG
2147-D6201 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0741 06/1 8/75 40 2043 58BON 06239E 51.4 145 . 9 G50
2147 n 06203 00000/0000 2-20009/074? 06/18175 50 2043 5707N 06145E 52 n 3 143.7 GGQG
2147 n 06210 00000/0000 2 20009/0743 06/18/75 30 2043 5544N 06050- 53.2 14196 Uupli
2 147-06212 00000/0000 2 w 2000910744
 06/18/75 30 2043 542ON 06007E 54.0 139.4 GGGG
2147"U6215 00000/OUOU 2 w20009/0745 06/18/75 20 204:3 5256N U5922^_ b4s8 137.2 UrjuF
2147-06221 00000/0000 2-20009/0746 06/18/75 0 2043 513EN 05840E 55.5 134+9 GGGG
2147-06224 00000/0000 2-20009/0747 06/18/75 30 2043 5007N 05759- 5693 132.6 FFFF
2147 . 06230 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0748 06/18/75 30 2043 4843N 05721- 56+9 130+2 FGFG
2147 n 06233 00000/0000 2-20009/0749
 06/18/75 10 2043 4719N U5645^. b7+5 127 n 8 FGGG
2147 -06260 00000/0000 2-20009x0807 06/18/75 30 2043 3847N 05334E 60+2 112.2 FGUF
214/ w O6262 00000/OUOU 2-20009/7808 06/18/75 40 2043 372RN U5306L 60.4 10vvb FG96
2147. 06265 00000/0000 2-20009/0809 06/18/75 20 2043 3557N 05238E 60.6 10697 FFGF
2147. 06271
2147-06274
00000/0000 2-20009/0810 06/18/75 0 2043 3431N U5211E 60+7 10499 FGU13
00000/0000 2 w 20009/0811 06/18/75 0 2043 3305N 05145E 60*8 10192 FrJUF
2147~06280 00000/0000 2w 20009/0812 06/18/755 G 2043 314ON 05120h 60 . 7 9884 bUtob
2147 n 06283 00000/0000 2-20009/0813 06/18/75 0 2043 3014N U5055E 60+6 95.7 GGGG
2147 006285 00000/0000 2-20009/0814 06/18/75 0 ?043 2948N U5031E 6005 9299 FGFG r^
21470 06324 OD000/0000 2-20009/0750 06/18/75 0 2043 1553N 04711E 5694 7194 Kit*
2147 . 06330 00000/0000 2-20009/0751 06/18/75 10 2043 1426N U4650E 55.7 6995 FUWF
2147-06333 00000/0000 2-20009/0752 06/18/75 10 2043 130ON 04629E 55.0 6796 GFFG
21470 08023 00000/0000 2!20009/0753 06/18/75 100 2044 6115N 03852E 49.6 15091 Uuuci
2147"08030 00000/0000 2}20009/0754 06/18/75 80 2044 5953N 03749E_ b0+5 14010 GFGG
2147-08032 00000/0000 220009/0755 06/18/75 70 2044 583ON U3651L b1 9 4 14499 UF4iG
2147 . 08035 00000/0000 2 0 20009/0756 06/18/75 40 2044 5706N U3558E 5293 143+7 FFQF
2147 0 08041 00000/0000 2-20009/0757 06/18/75 30 2044 5543N 03507E 5392 14196 FUU6
2147-08044 00000/0000 2"20009/0758 06/18/75 20 2044 5420N 03420- b4 • 0 13X4 6041F
21470 08050 00000/0000 2-20009/0759 06/18/75 0 2044 5256N 03334E 5498 13792 Ubl-G
2147-08053 00000/0000 2 20009/0760 06/18/75 0 2044 5132N 03252L b5+5 13499 GGUF
2147 . 08055 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0761 06/18/75 0 2044 5008N 03212E b6 n 3 13296 FGFG
2147-08073 00000/0000 2 w R0009/0803 06/18/75 10 2044 4429N U2948E 58.6 12298 FFGF
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X	 0 TO 100 n % CLOUD CBVER9 ** c NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.






11103 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG F UR NBNwUS
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVAT18N MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD 9 R BIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I MAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 43478
2147-08080 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0804 06/18/75 40 2044 4304N 02916E 59.1 120.3 FFGG
2147 n 08085 D0000/0000 2+20009/08U5 06/18/75 10 2044 4014N U2815L b9@9 114s9 1-FkF
2147 . 09520 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0806 06/18/75 70 2045 4 013N 00225E 59.9 114@9 GFFG
2147-14590 00000/0000 2-20009/0779 06/18/75 100 2048 5008N U7105W 56 . 2 132.6 rFUU
2147-14592 00000/0000 2-2DO09/0780 06/18/75 100 5048 4843N 07143W 56.9 13092 GGGG
2147-18232 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0827 06/18/75 100 2050 5709N 11855W b2s3 143.7 UUUG
2147-18235 00000/0000 2-20009/0828 06/18/75 90 2050 5545N 11946W 53.2 141.6 FFGG
2147-18241 00000/0000 2-20009/0829 06/18/7$ 80 2050 5421N 12033W 54@0 13V.4 FGVG
2147-18244 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0830 06/18/75 50 2050 5257N 12118W 54 . 8 137.2 GFGG
2147. 18250 00000/0000 2-20009/0831 06/18/75 60 205U 5133N IREUOW 55@5 134.9 GG^F
2147 . 20023 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0832 06/18/75 40 2051 7036N 13110W 42@4 1660 PFF,F
2147-20025 00000/0000 20 20009/0833 06/18/75 80 2051 6919N 13312- 43.5 16 +}•0 F4(i
2147 w 21413 00000/0000 2-20009/0838 06/18/75 30 2052 8035N 11011W 31 # 0 217@9 GGFG
2147 « 21420 00000/ODUO 2-20009/0839 06/18/75 30 2052 8004N 11817W 3292 20#6 FUU6
2147-21422 00000/0000 2-20009/0840 06/18/75 60 2052 7923N 12529W 33.4 202.1 PGGF
2147-21425 00000/0000 2-20009/0841 06/18/75 30 2052 783VN 13146W 3495 194.5 YG
2147-21431 00000/0000 2 w20009/0837 06/18/75 40 2052 7736N 13709W 35@7 189.7 F
2147-21434 00000/0000 2-20009/0 842 06/18175 50 2052 7634V 14145W 36@9 18W Fuol
2147-21440 00000/0000 2-20009/0843 06/18/75 40 2052 7527N 14543W 38@0 180.2 FFFF
2147. 21443 00000/0000 2-20009/0844 06/18/75 40 2052 7418N 14909W 39@1 176.3 FGGF
2147-21445 00000/0000 2-20009/0845 06/18/75 20 2052 7305N 15207W 40 @ 2 172#8 GGGG
2147-23284 00000/0000 2-20009/0846 06/18/75 60 2053 7152N 17925E 41 @ 3 169.6 GGUG
2147-23290 00000/0000 2-20009/0 847 06/18/75 60 2053 7036N 17708E 42@4 166.7 GGFG
2147-23293 00000/0000 2-20009/0848 06/18/75 80 2053 6919N 17507E 43@5 164#0 Fl-U5
2147. 23295 00000/0000 2-20009/0 849 06/18175 70 2053 6801N 17318E 44*6 161@4 GGGG
2147. 23302 00000/0000 2-20009/0850 06/18/75 70 2053 6642N 17140E 45.6 155*0 GGGF
.	 2147-23304 00000/0000 2-20009/0851 06/18/75 80 2053 6522N 17012E 46@6 15697 utiFF
2148-04491 OD000/0000 2-20009/0891 06/19/75 60 2056 3554N 0770DE 6086 106.6 FG5G
21 48-04500 00000/0000 2 w20009/0213 06/19/75 50 2056 3303N U7608E 6007 10160 GuUG
2148-06223 00000/0000 2-20009/0214 06/19/75 80 2057 6916N 07146E 43.5 16388 GGGG
2148-06314 00000/0000 2-20009/0215 06/19/75 40 2057 3846N 05207E 60 @ 2 112 # 1 GOFF
2148-06332 00000/0000 2-20009/0216 06/19/75 0 2057 3304N U5018L 60@7 101 @ 0 GGGG
2148-06335 00000/0000 2-20009/0217 06/19/75 0 2057 3138N 04953E 6067 98@3 GGGG
2148 . 06341 00000/0000 2-20009/0218 06/19/75 20 2057 3012N 04929E 60@6 9525 GGGF
2148-06382 00000/0000 2-20009/0219 06/19/75 60 2057 15SON 04b44L b6 @ 4 71@4 GGur
2148 . 06385 00000/0000 2-20009/0220 06/19/75 10 2057 1424N 04524E 5596 69.4 GGGG
PAGE 0024
KEYS$ CLOUD COVER X •...ss..s...a@s 0 TO 100 x % CLOUD COVERm x* x NO C40 UD DATA AVAILABLE*
I MAGE QUALITY •ss.s.sr@as..s• BLANKS sE4ND NOT PRESENT/REQUkSTED@ GtGOBD. P xPU5R. FxFAIR.
ERTS-2
11.03 AUG 06+ 0 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUK NON-US PAGE 0025
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
88SERVATION MICROFILM RALL NBe/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
I0 POSITION IN ROLL. ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV9 AZIM, RSV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT L-ONG 123
	
45478
2148. 06430 00000/0000 2"20009/0762 06/19/75 60 2057 0000N U4200L 46.7 59f9 5 [i[iuti
2148-06432 00000/0000 2-20009/0763 06/19/75 60 2057 01275 04140E 45.7 5395 GGGG
2148 . 06435 00000/0000 2 .220009/0764 06/19/75 5{} 2057 02545 U4120L 44.6 52.4 GGtp
214 8. 08173 00000/0000 2"20009/0710 06/19/75 90 2058 3012N 02340E 60,6 95.5 GGG
2148-08175 00000/0000 2-20009/0711 06/19/75 100 2058 2846N 02316E 60.4 92.8 GFUG
22148. 08182 00000/0000 2. 20009/0712 06/19/75 90 2058 2720N 02253E 60 . 2 9091 GGGG
2148 n 08184 00000/0000 2 n20009/0713 06/14/75 90 2058 2554N 02230E 5999 8795 FUUG
2148 . 08191 00000/0000 2"20009/0714 06/19/75 90 2058 2428N 02207E 5996 8590 GGFG
2148-08193 00000/0000 2-20009/0715 06/19/75 70 2058 2302N 02144E 59.2 82.5 FUus
2148-09495 00000/0000 2-20009/0716 06/19/75 80 2059 6638N 01646L 45.6 158.9 GGQF
2148-09502 00000/0000 2-20009/0717 06/19/75 50 2059 6518N 01517E 46 . 7 156.6 GFGG
2148 . 09504 00000/0000 2-20009/0718 06/19/75 40 2059 6357N 01356E 47 . 7 15493 GFGF
2145-09511 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0719 06/19/75 70 2059 6235N U1243E 48.7 15292 IiVUG
2148-09570 00000/0000 2-20009/0765 06/19/75 10 2059 4302N 00201E 59.1 12091 UGGF
2148-10045 00000/0000 2-20009/0766 06/19/75 0 2059 155ON 00553W 56.3 7194 FUUF
21480 10052 00000/0000 2 020009/0767 06/19/75 0 2059 1424N 00614W b5*6 69)4 GGGG
2146-10054 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0768 06/19/75 0 2059 1257N U0634w b4.9 6195 GFGG
2148 . 13385 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0720 06/19/75 0 2061 1008S 06335W 39 . 1 48*3 GFFF
2148 . 13392 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0721 06/19/75 0 2061 1134S 06355W 3800 47.6 UFUG
2148 n 13401 00000/0000 2 .20009/0769 06/19/75 0 2061 14275 06437W 35 9 7 46.3 GFGG
2148 . 13403 00000/0000 2-20009/0770 06/19/75 30 2061 15535 U6458W 3495 4598 FFIiG
2148 . 13410 00000/0000 2-20009/0771 06/19/75 40 2061 1719S 06519W 33.3 45x3 6GF,G
2148 n 13412 00000/0000 2-20009/0772 06/19/75 0 2061 18455 06540W 32 9 1 44e8 GFUG
2148-13415 00000/0000 2"20009/0773 06/19/75 0 2061 20115 06602W 30 . 9 4494 F(WF
2148 . 13421 00000/0000 2-20009/0774 06/19/75 0 2061 21385 06625w 2997 4490 FFF;F
2148-13424 00000/0000 2-20009)0775 06/19/75 0 2061 23045 06647W 2895 4397 FFEF
2148 n 13430 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0776 06/19/75 0 2061 2430S 0671OW 27.3 4393 FFFF
2148 . 13433 00000/0000 2+20009/0777 06/19/75 0 2061 25575 06733W 26.4 4391 GGGG
214U-13442 00000/0000 2-20009/0778 06/19/75 10 2061 2850S 06819W 2396 42.6 FGFF
2148"16380 00000/0000 2-20009/0221 06/19/75 90 2063 8003N U4233W 3293 ?0993 GGQF
2148 . 16430 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0222 06/19/75 20 2063 664ON U8631w 4506 1580 GGCaG
2148-18291 00000/0000 2-20009/0861 06/19/75 40 2064 5706N 12022- 5293 143.6 FFus
2148-18293 00000/0000 220009/0862 06/19/75 60 2064 5543N 12113W `03.2 14194 FUtib214 8-18300 00000/0000 2-20009/0863 06/19/75 70 2064 5419N 12201W 5400 13992 gGGF
2148.18302 00000/0000 2-20009/0864 06/19/75 70 2064 5255N 12245W 5498 13790 FGGG
2148-18305 00000/0000 2-20009/0865 06/19/75 60 2064 5131N 12327W 5595 134.7 FtiFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X • 9,,,,990,0,,,• 0 T8 100 v X CLOUD COVER* si - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY •9e99*9a099*,* 9




11:03 AUG 06	 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG F UN NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL. NOs/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL PO INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUA61TY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MA GE ELEV@ AZIM, RBV	 MUS
R8V MSS LAT LUNG 123	 45578
2145 . 18325 00000/0000 2 n20009/0866 06/19/75 100 2064 4428N 12631W 5896 12297 GGS3F
2146 . 18332 OOOUD/UUUU 2 w 20009/0867 06/19/75 IOU E064 4 303N 12703K b9 0 1 12001 UUFF
2148 . 21474 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0853 06/19/75 60 2066 8003N 3.1953W 32.3 209 . 3 GIAOF
2148w21481 00000/0000 2-20009/0854 06/19/75 60 2066 7921 N 12703W 33.4 20168 GG50
21423-21483 00000/0000 2-20009/0855 06/19/75 220 2066 783ON 13318W 306 1950 GGSSF
214b w 21492 00000/0000 2-20009/0856 06/19/75 30 2066 7632N 14315W 36s9 184.5 UUU13
2148 .21495 D0000/000D 2 . 20D09/0857 06/19/75 60 2066 7526N 14713W 38sO 18001 GGQG
2148-21501 00000/0000 2+20009/0858 06/19/75 30 EU66 7416N 15U38W 39.2 176.1 GGLSC
2148 . 21504 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0859 06/19/75 40 2066 7304N 15336W 40 s 3 172,6 FKa
2148-23354 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0852 06/19/75 50 2067 675DN 171524 44s6 16113 G L;G
2148 w23360 00000/0000 2-20009/0860 06/19/75 60 2067 6639N 17D14E 45.6 158.9 GGFG
2149-00051 00000/0000 2 n20009/0722 06/20/75 20 2067 33075 135332. 1919 42 0 2 up	 F
2149-00054 00000/OOOD 2 n20009/0723 06/20/75 40 2067 34335 13506E 1806 42.1 FFSG
214°I w O1244 00ODO/U000 2-20009/0724 06/20/75 80 2068 484EN 13157E b6s9 13090 LiLiG
2149-01251 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0725 06/20/75 80 2068 4718N 133,20E 57@5 12706 FRG
2149-01253 00000/U000 2-20009/0726 06/20/75 90 2068 4553N 13U44E 5801 12501 FGF
2145"01274 00000/0000 2-20009/0882 06/20/75 30 2068 3847N 12809E 6001 11200 FFGG
2149-01280 00000/0000 2-20009/0883 06/20/75 10 2068 37REN 12741E 6004 109.3 FFIaF
2149. 03112 DOOOO/0000 2"20009/0892 06/20/75 20 2069 3723N 10153E 60.4 10903 FQG
2149"03121 00000/0005 2 . 20DO9/O893 06/20/75 60 2069 3431N 100591 60.6 10308 2'Ff'G
2149 w 03130 00000/0000 2-20009/0884 06/20/75 70 2069 3140N 10007E 6007 98x2 FFFG
2149-04505 00000/OUOO 2 "20009/0394 06/20/75 10 2070 5007N U80554 5602 132.4 PFOU
2149-04514 0000010000 2 w20009/0895 06/20/75 10 2070 471 8N 07940E 5705 12706 FFF.F
2149-04520 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0 896 06120/75 40 2070 4553N 07905E 5801 12`•701 FFLF
2149-04523 00000/0000 2-20009/0897 06/20/75 70 2070 4428N '078314 5806 122+6 5GL;SF
2149-04525 00000/0000 2a2000910 898 06/20/75 50 2070 4304N 07755L 59.1 120.0 FF{iG
2149 . 04532 00000/0000 2-20009/0899 06/20/75 70 2070 4138N 07728E 5905 117 0 4 F(MG
2149-04541 00000/0000 2-20009/0900 06/20/75 50 2074 3848N 076229E 6001 11200 FFFF
214 .`1 + 04543 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0901 06/20/7$ 40 22070 3722N 07601E 60 . 4 109 0 3 FGGF
2149"04550 00000/0000 2"20009/0885 06/20/75 50 2070 3556N 07534E 6005 10615 GGUS
2149« 06311 00000/0000 2 w20009/0902 06/20/75 90 2071 5952N U6042L: b0 s 5 14708 GGG
21490 06313 00000/0000 2-2OOO9/0 903 06/20/75 70 22071 5829N 05945E 51 0 4 14507 GGGG
2149-06320 00000/0000 2w2O009/0904 06/20/75 40 2071 5706N 05851E 52+3 14305 (iEiUG
2149"06322 00000/0000 2 w20009/0905 06/20/75 20 2071 5543N 05800E 53.2 14114 GGC36
2149-06325 OUOUO/0U00 2-20009/0906 06/20/75 40 2071 b419N Ob713E "14.0 139+2 GGLiG
2149 0 06331 00000/0000 2-20009/0907 06/20/75 30 2071 5255N 05628E 5408 13700 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X •ss•••ss....s.. 0 TO 100 • % CL O UD COVER * ** N NO CLOUD UATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY ss0ss,•s+s,s0,s BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUEUTEDs GeGOOD, P*POOR+ FKFAIRO
PAGE 0026
ERTSw2
11;03 AUG 06,075 STANDARD CATALOG F UR NONwUS
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N86/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIP AL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID PUSITIUN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I M A GE ELELVI AZIM6 RBV	 MGS
R8V MSS LAT ONG 123	 45078
2149 n06334 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0908 06/20/75 10 2071 5131N 05546E 55+5 13467 669F2149 cQ6?43 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0909 06/20/75 30 2071 4842N U5428E 56+9 13010 GGGG
2143+ ()6370 000001/0000 2"2000910910 06/20/75 60 2071 4012N 05109E 59+8 11417 GFGF
2149-06372 00000/0000 2-20009/0886 06/20175 40 F071 3847N U5040E 6061 112.0 FF56
2149 . 06375 OOOCO/0000 2 . 20009/0887 06/20/75 20 2071 3721N 05012E 6 0 6 4 10963 FFEF
2149 . 06381 DOG00/0000 2-20009/0888 06/20/75 0 2071 3556N 049451 60+5 10615 FFFF
2149. 06384 06000/0000 2 w20009 /0889 06/20/75 D 2071 3431N 04918E 60+6 103.8 FFEsF
2149-06390 00000/0000 20 20009/0952 06/20/75 U 2071 3305N U4852E 6067 101.0 ZiuuG
2149 . 06393 00000/0000 2-20009/0953 06/20/75 0 2071 3139N 04828E 6017 92512 FFFF
2 149« 06 43 4 00000/0000 2-20009/0954 06/20/75 0 2071 1718N 04440E 5710 7364 FFGF
2149-06440 00000/0000 2-20009/0955 06/20/75 10 2071 1552N 04418E 56.3 7114 FFFF
2149 . 06443 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0956 06/20/79 10 2071 1425N U4357L b5 6 6 6V64 GFF.F
2149-0 06470 00000/0000 2-20009/0911 06/20/75 80 2071 0545N 04154E 5006 5915 GGFG
2149w O6472 00000/0000 2-20009/0912 06/20/75 80 2071 0419N 04134E 4916 588E GCiE,iG
2 149-06475 00000/0000 2-20009/0913 06/20/75 80 2071 0252N 04114EE 4867 5669 FG5G
2149-06481 00000/0000 2-20009/0914 06/20/75 60 2071 0126N U4054E 4767 5`367 uuvu
2149-06484 00000/0000 2"20009/0915 06/20/75 60 2071 OOOON 04034E 46.7 54x6 GFGG
2149-06495 00000/0000 2-20009/0916 06/20/75 70 2071 0420S 03933h 4315 51x5 UUP5
2149006502 00000/0000 2-20009/0917 06/20/75 50 2071 0547S 03914E 4264 5066 GGOF
C14V-08131 00000/0000 2-20009/0918 06/20/75 20 2072 6357N Us818E. 4767 15463 GGFG
2149 n 08134 00000/0000 2-0 20009/0919 06/20/75 20 2072 6237N 03705E 48.6 152+1 GEr;F
2149-08140 00000/onan 2-20009/0992 06/20/75 lc 2072 6115N U3557E 49+6 15060 GtxgG
2145-08143 00000/0000 2-20009/099 3 06/20/75 10 2072 5952N 03455E 5065 14768 GF(7G
2149-08145 00000/0000 2-20009/1071 06/20/75 4,) 2072 5829N 09357E 51+4 14x.7 FUiu
2149-08152 00000/0000 2 n 20009/1072 06/20/75 51 2072 5706N 03304E 5213 14.315 FGFG
214'3-081,54 00000/0000 2.20009/1073 06/20/75 80 2072 5543N 032131 b362 14164 FtiF:Ci
2149+08161 00000/0000 2-20009/1074 06/20/75 60 2072 5419N 03125E 51160 13962 FFGF
2149+08163 00000/0000 2-20009/1075 06/20/75 30 2072 5256N u3U41E 5468 137.0 FFE#G
2149-08170 00000/0000 2w 20009/1076 06/20/75 40 2072 5131N 02959E 5565 13467 FGgG
2149 n08172 00000/0000 2"20009/1077 06/20/75 40 2072 5007N 02919E 56+2 13264 FF116
2149-08175 00000/0000 2w 20009/1078 06/20/75 50 2072 4843N 02841E 56+9 1:30.0 FFQG
22149 0 08181 00000/0000 2-20009/1079 06/20/75 40 2072 4718N U2804L b7•5 12796 H306
2149w O8222 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1080 06/20/75 40 2072 3306N 02305E 60 6 7 10160 GGE?G
2149wO8225 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1055 06/20/75 50 2072 314ON 022401 60 6 7 986E FF
2149"08231 00000/0000 2-20009/1056 06/20/75 50 2072 3014N U2915E 60 6 6 9515 FFFF
2149608234 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1057 06/20/75 60 2072 2848N 021511 60 6 4 9268 FU
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X 16•+0a•r+r0r++a 0 TO 100 • X CLOUD COVER+ fir* s NO C0UD DATA AVAILABLEO




11703 AUG 067'75 STANDARD CATALOU FUN NON-U5
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/x1/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ONSIT PRiNCIWAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALIR7ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M A G E ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV M55 LAT LONG 123
	 45678
2149 n08240 00000/0000 2-20009/1088 06/20/75 0 2072 2722N 02128E 60.2 90.1 OF2149 w 08243 00000/0000 2 n20009/1058 06/20/75 100 2072 2556N 02105E 59.9 87.5 GLiF
2149 n 08245 00000/0000 2-20009/1059 06/20/75 70 2072 P43ON 02042h 59.5 85 90 FGEF
2149 . 08252 00000/0000 2-20009/1060 06/20/75 60 2072 230 3N 02019E 5991 82.5 GGFG
2149 . 08254 00000/0000 2-20009/1061 06/20/75 50 2072 2137N U1957k 58.7 80+1 UFG
2149-08261 00000/0000 2-20009/1062 06/20/75 50 2072 2010N 01934E 58.2 77.8 FFG
2149+09554 00000/00DO 2w 20009/1063 06/20/75 100 2073 6640N 01522E 45e6 158*9 FFNG
2149-09560 00000/0000 2 w20009/1054 06/20/75 90 2073 652ON 01354E 46.7 156.5 P Pli
2149 w O9563 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1064 06/20/75 70 2073 6359N U1234k 4707 154.3 Fut-F
2149-09565 00000/0000 2-20009/1065 06/20/75 60 2073 6237N 01120E 48.6 152.1 FFPG
2149 .09572 00000/0000 2 .20009/1066 06/20/75 50 2073 6114N U1013L 49.6 1500 FWaG
2149 . 09574 00000/0000 2-20009/1067 06/20/75 40 2073 595EN 00910E 50e5 147x8 FGPG
2149 w O9581 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1068 06/20/75 30 2073 583ON U0812L yle4 145.7 FUve
2149 0 10024 00000/0000 2 020009/0957 06/20/75 10 2073 4303N 00034E 59.1 120.0 FFQF
2143« 13444 00000/0000 2w20009/0958 06/20/75 0 2075 10075 U6bO1W 39.1 48* 3 FFFF
2149-13450 00000/0000 2-20009/0959 06/20175 0 2075 1133S 06521W 37 @ 9 47*6 FFFF
2149-13453 00000/0000 2-20009/0 960 06/20/75 0 2075 13005 06642W 36@8 47.0 FFFF
2149 w 13455 00000/0000 2-20009/0961 06/20/75 0 2075 14265 06602W 35@6 46.4 GFFG
2149-13462 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0962 06/20/75 30 2075 15535 06623W 34.4 45x8 UFUG
2149+13464 00000/0000 2-20009/0951 06/20/75 0 2075 17195 06644W 33@3 45.3 F FF
2149 w 13471 DOOOO/0000 2-20009/0963 06/20/75 20 2075 18455 06706W 32.1 44.9' FFFF
2149-13473 00000/0000 2-20009/0964 06/20/75 20 2075 2010S 06727W 30 0 9 44.4 FF9F
2149 n 13491 00000/0000 2-20009/0965 06/20/75 30 2075 25565 U6457W 26.0 4301 GUFF
2149 n 13494 00000/0000 2 .20009/0966 06/20/75 70 2075 27225 0692OW 24*8 42*8 GFGG
2149w 13503 00000/0000 2-20009/0967 06/20/75 70 2075 30145 07D08w 22.3 4294 FFGU
2149-13505 00000/0000 2-20009/0968 06/20/75 70 2075 31405 07033W 21 . 1 4203 FFFF
2149+13512 00000/0000 2 w20009/0969 06/20/75 60 2075 33065 07059W 19.9 42.2 FFGG
2149-13514 00000/0000 2 w 20009/0970 06/20/75 40 2075 3432S 07125W 1896 42.1 FFFG
2149 . 15005 00000/0000 2 .20009/0971 06/20/75 100 2076 7921N U2511W 33e4 201.8 FGUG
2149 . 15011 00000/0000 2-20009/0972 06/20/75 100 2076 7831N U3125W 34.6 195.3 MEG
2149w 15014 00000/00OU 2w 20009/0973 06/20/79 100 2076 7734N U3646W 35 . 7 189*6 EiGurs
2149-15102 00000/0000 2 «20009/0727 06/20/75 30 2076 5008N 07356W 56.2 132.4 6000
2149-16434 00000/0000 2-20009/0890 06/20/75 100 2077 8003N 04408W 32 e 3 209 9 0 1PUF
2149-18343 DOOOO/0000 2-20009/1108 06/20/75 10 2078 5827N 12055W 51@5 14596 FGGG
2149 . 18345 00000/0000' 2-20009/1109 06/20/75 30 2078 5704N 12149W 52.3 144.4 GGGF
2149-18352 00000/0000 2-20009/1110 06/20/75 40 2078 5540N 1224QW '53.2 141@3 EiUaaG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X 9..0.....0.,x.. 0 TO 100 v % CLOUD COVER. *+ t NO CLOUD DATA AVAILASI-E,




11103 AUG 06i ' 75 STAWDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM :)7/01/75 T6 07/31/75
88SERVATI9N MICROFIL M ROLL NO e/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I M AGE ELEVs AZIM. RBV	 MUS
RBV MSS LAT L6NG 123	 45078
2149 n 18354 00000/0000 2-20009/1111 06/20/75 30 2078 5417N 12327W 54.0 139 @ 1 GGFF
2149-18361 00000/0U00 2-20009/1112 06/20/7E 30 2078 5253N 12412W b4@8 13649 GFFG
2149.18363 00000/0000 21 20009/1113 06/20/75 10 2078 5129N 12454w 55 . 5 134@6 Gaps
2149-18375 00000/0000 2-20009/1114 06/20/75 100 2078 4716N 12649W 57.5 127.5 CiGUG
2149 . 20142 00000/0000 2w20009/0868 06/20/75 30 2079 6915N 13612W 43.6 163.7 GGFG
2149-20195 00000/0000 2-20009/0 869 06/20/75 100 2079 5129N 15043W 55.5 134@6 UUWS
2149-21533 00000/0000 2-20009/0870 06/20/75 50 2080 8005N 12118W 3293 209.4 GFFG
2149-21535 00000/UUOU 2-20009/0 871 06/20/75 6U 2080 7923N 12829W 3384 201 . 9 Gries
2149-21542 00000/0000 2-20009/0872 06/20/75 70 2080 7832N 13446W 34s6 195 @ 3 GFGG
2149-21544 00000/0000 2-20009/0873 06/2 0/75 40 2080 7735N 14009W 35 . 7 18995 GGGF
2149-21551 00000/0000 2-20009/0374 06/20/75 0 2080 7633N 14445W 36 . 9 184@5 Gcipci
2149-21559 00000/0000 2-20009/0875 06/20/75 40 2080 7527N 14842W 3890 18091 GFUG
2149-21560 00000/0000 2+ 20009/0 676 06/20/75 80 2080 7418N 15207W 3992 176.1 FOUG
2149-21562 00000/0000 2-20009/0 877 06/20/75 100 2080 7305N 1bb05W 40 . 3 172.6 GGGG
2149 -23400 D0000/0000 2-20009/0878 06/20/75 70 2081 7151N 17696E 41 @ 4 169@4 GGGG
2149-23403 00000/0000 2-20009/0879 06/20/75 90 2081 7035N 17419E 42°5 166@5 GOOF
2149-23405 00000/0000 2 20009/0880 06/20/75 90 2081 6918N 17218E 43+5 163@8 FOOF
2149. 23412 00000/0000 2-20009/0881 06/20/75 90 2081 680ON 17030E 44@6 161@2 GGFF
215U-00103 00000/0000 2+20099/1069 06/21/75 50 2081 3141S 13433E 21@1 42@3 FGFG
2150 . 00105 00000/0000 2-20009/1070 06/21/75 50 2081 33065 13407E 19+9 42@2 F614U
2150-01300 00000/0000 2-20009/1081 06/21/75 50 2082 5005N 13110E 56.2 132@3 GGFG
2150-01303 00000/0000 2» 20009/1082 06/21/75 40 2082 4841N 13032E b6e9 129 @ 9 FGFF
2150 . 01305 00000/0000 2-20009/1083 06/21/75 40 2082 4715N 12955E 57 . 5 127@5 FOOG
2150-01312 00000/0000 2-20009/1084 06/21/75 30 2082 455ON 12920E b8@1 124@0 (iFFG
2150-01314 00000/0000 2-20009/1085 06/21/75 30 2082 4426N 12846E 58@6 122@5 GFBG
2150 . 01321 00000/0000 2-20009/1086 06/21/75 20 2082 4301N 12813E 59@1 1190 GGIlo
2150+01323 00000/0000 2-20009/1087 06/21/75 30 2082 4135N 12742E 59@5 11 71 3 GGFG
2150 . 03111 00000/0000 2-20009/0994 06/2 1 /75 10 2083 5705N 10904E 52@3 143@4 FFFF
2150 . 03114 00000/0000 2-20009/0 995 06/21/75 10 2083 5541N 10814E 53.2 141@2 FG06
2150. 03120 00000/0000 2-20009/0996 06/21/75 10 2083 5417N 10727E 500 139@1 GGFG
2150-03123 00000/0000 2-20009/0997 06/21/75 10 2083 5254N 10642E 54°8 136 @ 8 FFaF
2150-03125 00000/0000 2-20009/0998 06/21/75 10 2083 5131N 105594 55 @ 5 134 1 6 GGtiG
2150-03132 00000/0000 2-20009/0999 06/21/75 0 2083 5005N 10519E 56.2 132@2 FGhF
2150 . 03164 00000/0000 2-20009/1000 06/21/75 100 2083 3846N 10055L 6091 111 1 9 GGFG
2150. 03170 00000/0000 2-20009/1001 06/21/75 70 2083 372ON 10026E 60@3 109@1 GGGF
215U-03173 00000/ODUU 2-20009/1002 06/21/75 50 2U83 :1554N 09958E 60.5 106@4 GGtiG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % e.rr.r.......r• 0 TA 100 " % CLOUD COVER. ** * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY .......+.•..... BLANKS :BAND NOT PRESENT/REWUrSTtD @ GA U00 0@ P*PUORs F nFAIR•
77
11:03 AUG 06JI75
BBSERVATI9N	 MICROFILM ROLL NB+/
i0	 POSITION IN R&LL
RBV	 M55
ERTS-2
STANDARD CATALOG FaK NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 T8 07/31/75
DATE	 CLOUD 8RHIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT
ACQUI RED COVER NUMBER	 OF L`AtaE
LAT	 LONG
SAGE 0030
SUN	 SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY
	
ELEV+ AZIM * 	RBV	 MSS
123 4b478
2150-03175 00000/0000 2-20009/1003 06/21/75 80 2083 3429N 09932E 6096 103 # 6 USUG
2150 n U4543 00000/000U 2 , 20009/1004 06/21/75 90 2084 5704N 083141 b2+3 14304 UUIiG
2150-04545 00000/0000 2-20009/1005 06/21/75 90 2084 5541N 08224E 5392 141 +2 FGQG
2150-04552 00000/00PU 2-20009/1006 06/21/75 80 2084 5417N U8136E 54.0 139.1 GGpG
2150-04554 00000/0000 2-20009/1007 06/21/75 80 2084 5253N 08051E 54.8 136.8 PbUG
2150+04561 00000/000U 2-20009/1008 06/21/75 90 2U84 5129N 08009E 55.5 134x6 UUWF
2150-04563 00000/0000 2-20009/1009 06/21/75 80 2084 5004N 07329E 56+2 132.2 GGue
2150 . 04572 00000/0000 2 020009/1010 06/21/75 40 2084 4715N 07814L b7+5 127.5 UFVG
2150 . 04575 00000/0000 2-20009/1011 06/21/75 10 2084 4551N 07739E 58.1 125.0 FGFG
2150+04581 00000/0D00 2-20009/1012 06/21/75 20 2084 4426N 07706E 58+6 122.5 GUUF
2150-04584 00000/0000 2-20009/1013 06/21/75 20 2084 4301N 07633E 59 n 1 1199 FFGF
2150 .04590 00000/0000 2-20009/1014 06/21/75 60 2084 4136N 07603E 59.5 117.3 UOUri
215U-05002 00000/0000 2-20009/0155 06/21/75 50 2084 3719N U7435L 60.3 109+1 FFGG
215U-05004 00000/0000 2-20009/1152 06/21/75 90 2084 3553N 07407E 60*5 106.4 rU u
2150-05011 00000/0000 2-20009/1153 06/21/75 90 2084 3428N 07341E 60.6 103 . 6 GF G
2150 .05013 00000/0000 2-2000911154 06/21/75 70 2084 3302N U7315E 6096 10898 GG G
2150 . 06372 00000/0000 2-20009/1035 06/21/75 40 2085 5828N 05821E 51+5 14595 FGGF
2150-06374 00000/0000 2-20009/1036 06/21/75 50 2085 5705N 05727E 52+3 148+4 FGSiG
215U-06381 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1037 06/21/75 60 2085 5541N Ub636E 53.2 141+E FGFG
2150-06383 00000/0000 2-20009/1038 06/2 1/75 30 2085 5417N 0554BE 54@0 139.1 FFUG
2150 . 06390 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1039 06/21/75 0 2085 5253N U5b04E b4.8 136. 8 FUIki
2150 « 06392 00000/0000 2-20009/1040 06/21/75 0 208b b 129N U5422E b5+5 13+.6 FGGG
2150-064224 00000/0000 2- 20009/1041 06/21/75 10 2085 401ON U4944E 59.8 114.6 F'vl'
2150-06431 00000/0000 2 x20009/1042 06/21/75 20 2085 3845N 04915E 60+1 111+9 PFFF
215U-06433 000U0/OUOU 2-20009/1155 06/21/75 20 2085 3720N U4ts47E 60.3 109 . 1 UFFF
2 150. 06440 00000/0000 2-20009/1156 06/21/75 0 2085 3555N 04820E 60 . 5 106*4 FGFG
2150-06442 00000/0000 2+20009/1157 06/21/75 0 2085 3428N U4753L 60.6 10396 FWuu
2150-06445 00000/0000 2 .20009/1158 06/21/75 0 2085 33024 04728E 60.6 100*8 GGUG
2150-06451 00000/0000 2-20009/1159 06/21/75 0 2085 3137N 047034 60.6 9801 Ftihu
2150-06492 00000/0000 2-20009/1043 06/21/75 40 2085 1716N 04314E 56.9 73.3 FFUF
2150-06495 00000/0000 2-20009/1044 06/21/75 60 2085 1549N 04253E b6+2 71+3 FFFF
2150-06501 00000/0000 2-20009/1045 06/21/75 50 2085 1423N 04231E 5595 6994 FGFG
2150-06504 00000/0000 2-20009/1046 06/21/75 70 2085 1256N 04011E 54+8 67.5 FGFG
2150-06524 00000/0000 2 w20009/116o 06/21/75 60 2085 0543N U402BE 50+5 5995 GGgG
2150-06531 00000/0000 2-20009/1161 06/21/75 50 208b 0417N U4008E. 49+6 53+2 Wit CU
2150-06533 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1162 06/21/75 60 2085 0250N 03948E 48 . 6 5699 GFGF
KEYS: CLOUD CUVEH '/a	 0 TB 100 a % CLOUD GBVER• ** r NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY ++a++++++++++++ BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/RE0Ut5TtD+ G a UeOO• P FPdOH. F=FAIR*
rERT5w2
11:03 AUG 06J g 75 STANDARD CATALOG FVK NON -U5 hIAUE; 0031
FROM 07/01/75 T8 U7/$1/75
OBSLRVATI9N MICROFILM ROLL Ndo/ DATE: CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIWAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE	 UUAL,IIY
IV POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVLR NUMBER. OF I MAGE ELEV• AZIM• RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2150-06540 00000/0000 2-20009/1047 06/21/75 30 2085 0124N U3928k 47.6 507 FUUF
2150-06542 00000/0000 2-20009/1048 06/21/75 10 2085 0002S 03908E 46x6 5445 FGGG
2150-06545 OD000/0000 2-20009/1049
 06/21/75 10 2085 0129S U384BE. 45.6 5305 FGFG
2150 . 06551 00000/0000 2-20009/1050 06/21/75 20 2085 0256S 03827E 405 52.5 FGGG
2150-06581 00000/0000 2 .20009/0930 06/21/75 60 2085 13025 03605E 36 m 7 47.0 CuWU
2150-06583 00000/0000 2-20009/0931 06/21/75 30 2085 14295 03544E 35.6 461 p 4 GFGG
2150-07015 00000/0000 2-20009/0932 06/21/75 10 2085 25585 U3250k 26.0 4301 FFFF
2150-07022 00000/0000 2 020009/0933 06/21/75 10 2085 27255 03227E 24 @ 8 42*9 FFUG
2 15 0-08190 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1051 06/ 2 1/75 20 2086 6356N U3651L 4727 15 4. 2 FGGG
2150 . 08192 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1052 06/21/75 30 2086 6234N 03537E 480 152.0 FGGG
2150-08195 OD000/0000 2 . 20009/1053 06/21/75 30 2086 6 112N 03430E 49.6 149.8 Fuuri
2150-08201 00000/0000 2-20009/1015 06/21/75 40 2086 595ON 03328E 50.6 147*7 FGEG
2150-08204 00000/0000 2-20009/1016 06/21/75 10 2086 5827N U3230L b1.5 14*tb FUWF
2150-08210 00000/0000 2-20009/1017 06/21/75 30 2086 5704N 03136E 52.3 143.4 GFGG
2150-08213 00000/0000 2-20009/1018 06/21/75 10 2USb b541N U3046L 53.2 141.2 FFUG
2150-08215 00000/0000 2 ! 20009/1019 06/21/75 10 2086 5417N 02959E 54*0 139.0 °$:4iG
2150-08222 00000/0000 2-20009/1020 06/21/75 30 2086 5253x! 0291,4E b4+8 136.8 dW5
2150 w 08224 00000/0000 2 « 20009/1021 06/21/75 10 286 5129N 02832E 55@5 134.6 FGQG
2150-08231 00000/0000 P-20009/1022 06/21/75 30 2086 5005N U2752L 56.2 13262 FFhe
2150 n 08233 00000/0000 2-20009/1023 06/21/75 40 2086 484ON 02713E 56 . 9 129+9 GGGG
2150 w 08240 00000/00OU 2-20005/1024 06/41/75 30 2U86 4716N 02637E 57m5 12/.5 UUUG
2150 w 08242 00000/0000 2-20009/0 93 4 06/21/75 30 2086 4551N 02602E 58.1 125.0 GGUF
2150 . 08245 00000/0000 2 .20009/0935 06/21/75 50 2086 4426N 02528E 58.6 122.5 PuuG
2150 0 08251 00000/0000 2 , 20009/1181 06/21/75 80 2086 4301N 024561; b9 o 1 119 6 9 FGGG
2150 008290 00000/0000 2-20009/1182 06/21/75 90 2086 3011N 02048E 6095 9444 FGGF
2150-08292 00000/0000 2+20009/1183 06/21/75 70 2086 2845N 02024E 6093 92.7 FFFG
o
2150 , 08295 00000/00011 2-20009/1184 06/21/75 90 2086 2719N u2Uo1E. 6021 90 .0 FG1iF
2150-08301 00000/0000 2 + 20009/1185 06/21/75 90 2086 2553N U1938E: 59s8 87x4 FFGG 1Q b
2 150-08304 00000/0000 2-20009/0936 06/21/75 90 2086 2427N 01915E 59 . 5 8909 FOG ^-+
2150-08310 00000/0000 220009/0937 06/21/75 50 2086 2301N 01852E 59.1 82.4 FGWF L7
2150 , 08313 00000/0000 2-20009/0933 06/21/75 10 2086 2134N 01830E 5896 80.0 woe L^
2150-08333 00000/0000 2 « 20009/1186 06/21/75 70 2086 142EN U1642E 55 n 5 69.4 F646 r4
e'15U-10012 00000/0000 2-20009/0939 06/21/75 90 2087 6637N 01351E 45 . 7 153+7 FGF,G
2150 . 10021 00000/0000 2-20009/0924 06/21/75 100 2087 6357N 01103E 47.7 15 +F.2 GGGG
2150 0 10030 00000/0000 2*20009/0925 06/21/75 90 2087 6113N 00843L 49.6 14918 GGFG
2150 . 10033 00000/0000 2-20009/0926 06/21/75 80 2087 595ON 00741E 50 . 6 147.7 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ,•••••••••••..s 0 T9 100 x % CL O UD COVER* ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
IMAGE QUALITY ...•....,•.•.., 9LANICSxBAND NOT PRESENT/REUUt5TkD• GaUOOD• PxPOOR. F=-FAIR*
xERTS-2
11103 AUG 06/'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FHS M 07/01/75 T6 07 / 1/75
OBSE.RVAT15N MICROFILM R6LL NO0/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PA L POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE E6E:V• AZIMO R5V	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LUNG 123
	
45078
2150-10035 00000/0000 2-20009/0927 06/21/75 40 2087 5828N 00643k 51.5 145 0 5 FUuci
2150-10053 00000/0000 2-20009/0928 06/21/75 40 2087 5253N 00327E 54 . 8 136 n 8 FFFF
2150-10060 00000/0000 2-20009/0929 06/21/75 40 2087 5129N 00245t 9595 13405 FFFF
2150-10065 00000/0000 2-20009/1165 06/21/75 70 2087 4841N 00126E 56.9 12909 F UG
2150-10071 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1166 06/21/75 50 2087 4715N 00049L 5705 12705 FFGG
2150-10074 00000/0000 2-20009/1167 06/21/75 30 2087 4551N 00014E 58 0 1 12500 FGFG
2150+ 10080 00000/0000 2-20009/1168 06/21/75 10 2087 4426N U0018W 6806 122.5 Fh(dG
2150 . 10083 00000/0000 2-20009/1169 06/21/75 10 2087 4301N 00050W 59 0 1 119 0 9 GGSG
2150-10174 00000/0000 2-2000911170 06/21/75 0 2087 1129N U0947W `x400 65.7 GGUG
2150-13502 00000/0000 2-20009/0940 06/21/75 30 2089 10103 06626W 3900 4803 FGGF
2150-13505 00000/0000 2-20009/0941 06/21/75 0 2089 11365 06647W 3708 4796 FFFF
2150-13511 00000/0000 2-20009/0942 06/21/75 10 2089 13035 06708W 36 0 7 47.0 FFFF
215U-13520 00000/OU00 2-20009/1171 06/21/75 80 2089 15563 U6750W 34 0 4 45+8 G(sGG
2150-13523 00000/0000 2-20009/1172 06/21/75 10 2089 1721S U6811W 3302 40 . 3 GG(IG
2150-13525 00000/0000 2-20009/1173 06/21/75 20 2089 1847S 06832W 32 . 0 44.5 FFUS
2150-13532 00000/0000 2-20009/1174 06/21/75 10 2089 20135 U6854W 3008 4405 FGGG
2150-13534 00000/0000 2-20009/1175 06/21/75 50 2089 2140S 06916W 29.6 44.1 FGFG
2150-13541 00000/0000 2-20009/1176 06/21/75 50 2089 2307S 06938W 28 . 4 4307 FFFF
2150 . 13543 00000/0000 2-20009/1177 06/21/75 10 2089 24335 07001W 27.2 43.4 FFGG
215U-13550 00000/OU00 2-20009/1178 06/21/75 10 2089 25595 U7024W 2600 49.1 CGUG
2150-13552 00000/0000 2-20009/1179 06/21/75 20 2ne. 27265 07047W 2407 4299 FFFF
2150-13573 D0000/0U00 2-20009/1180 06/21/75 20 2089 34355 U7E51W 18 . 5 42.1 rF G
2150-15063 00000/0000 2-20009/0943 06/21/75 90 2090 792ON 02649W 33.5 20106 GGFG
2150 . 15070 00000/0000 2-20009/0944 06/21/75 100 2090 783ON 03301W 34.6 19400 UHiF
2150« 15072 00000/0000 2-20009/0945 06/21/75 100 2090 7733N 03822W 35.8 18903 GGaF
215U s, 15154 00000/0000 2-20009/0244 06/21/75 80 E090 513ON U7442W 95.5 13405 GFFF
2150-15161 00000/0000 2-20009/0245 06/21/75 40 2090 5006N 07522W 56.2 13202 GGGG
2150-16504 00000/ODOO 2-20009/1163 06/21/75 50 2091 7734N 06415W 35.8 189.3 (UOU
2150-18413 00000/0000 2-20009/0920 06/21/75 60 2092 5419N 12452W 5400 13960 r3G G
2150 . 18415 00000/0UOU 2-20U09/0 921 06/21/75 50 EU92 5254N 12b36W 94.3 13608 OF G
2150-18422 00000/0000 2-20009/0922 06/21/75 50 2092 513ON 12618W 55 0 5 134.5 GGGG
2150-18431 00000/0000 2-20009/0923 06/21/75 60 2092 4842N 12737W b6 0 9 12y0 9 FGFG
2150-20194 00000/00U0 2-20009/1196 06/21/75 40 2093 7034N 13535W 42.5 16604 GGriG
215U-20253 00000/0000 2 .20009/1197 06/21/75 100 2093 513ON 15209- 55.5 134.5 FGFF
2150-20260 00000/0000 2-20009/1195 06/21/75 90 2093 5006N 15249W 56.2 13202 F
2150-21594 00000/0000 2-20009/1198 06/21/75 90 2094 7921N 13007W 33 . 5 2 01.6 GFFG
KEY3f CLOUD COVE R $	 0 TO 100 s % CLOUD COVER. ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
I M AGE QUALITY ••.0.0•+•0.s.•• BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT /REUUE_b%Da G u UtJOUO P n POOK9 FxFAIRr
PAGE 0032
EFTS-2
11:03 AUG 06 n '7h STANDARD CATALOG FUH NUN-US F'AQE 0033
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31775
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO#/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 1 MA UE ELEV. AZ1M, RBV	 M65
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
215U-22000 00000/0000 2-20009/1199 06/21/75 30 2094 7831N 13619w 34.6 195.1 GFQG2150-22003 00000/0000 2-20009/1200 06/21/75 30 2094 7734N 14141w 35.8 189.3 GGFG
2150-22005 00000/0000 2-20009/1201 06/21/75 90 2094 7632N 14617W 3699 18493 FGGF
2150-22012 00000/0000 2-20009/1202 06/21/75 100 2094 7525N 15014W 38.1 179.9 rUrF
2150-22021 00000/0000 2 .2000/1203 06/21/75 80 2094 7303N 15633W 40#3 172.5 FFGG
2150 . 23461 00000/DODO 2-20009/0834 06/21/75 70 2095 7033N 17245L 42.5 166.4 GFLiG
2 150-23500 00000/0000 2-20009/1164 06/21/75 80 2095 5829N 16009E 51.4 145.5 GFUF
2151 . 01352 00000/0000 220009/1187 06/22/75 80 2096 5130N 13U24E 55.5 134.5 FGGF
2151-01355 00000/0090 2 n20009/1188 06/22/75 70 2096 5006N 12944E 56.2 132.2 GGGG
2151 0 01364 00000/0U00 2-20009/1189 06/22/75 50 2096 4717N 12830L 57.5 127#4 PF	 G
2151-01370 00000/0000 2-20009/1190 06/22/75 50 2096 4552N 12756E 58#1 124.9 GG G
2151-01373 00000/0000 2-20009/1191 06/22/75 30 2096 4427N 12722E. 4896 122 n 4 F65-:-'
2151-01375 00000/0000 2-20009/1192 06/22/75 30 2096 4302N 12650E 59.0 119#8 FGGG
2151-01382 00000/00OU 2 . 20009/1193 06/22/75 10 2096 4137N 12b18E 69,4 111.2 GGSiF
2151-01384 00000/0000 2-20009/1194 06/22/75 10 2096 4011N 12548E 5998 114.6 FFGF
2151 0 03170 00000/0000 2-20009/1025 06/22/75 10 2097 5705N 10739E 52#3 143#3 FrtF
2151 . 03172 00000/0000 2-20009/1026 06/22/75 10 2097 5542N 106484 b3#2 141.2 FFFF
2151 n 03175 00000/0000 2-20009/1027 06/22/75 50 2097 5418N 106004 b4 n 0 135#0 FFUF
2151-09181 00000/0000 2-20009/1028 06/22/75 70 2097 5254N 10516E 508 136.8 GFFF
2151-03222 00000/0000 2-20009/1029 06/22/75 50 2097 3845N 09928E 60#1 111.8 FFFF
2151"03225 00000/000U 2-20009/1030 06/22/75 50 2097 3720.4 U-9900E 60 1 3 109 . 1 UUUF
2151-05001 00000/00OU 2-20009/1031 06/22/75 70 2098 5705N 08150E 52.3 1430 FUF G
2151 . 05004 00000/0000 2-20009/1032 06/22/75 70 2098 5542N 08059E b3 # 2 141 # 2 GGtm
2151-05013 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1033 06/E2/75 70 2098 5254N U7927L 54 . 8 136m8 GFGG
2151-05042 00000/0000 2-20009/1034 06/22/75 80 2098 430IN U7509E 59#0 119m8 FGGG
2151 x 06424 00000/0000 2-20009/1847 06/22/75 40 2099 5951N 05752E 50.5 147#6 GF G
2151-06430 00000/0000 2-20009/1848 06/22/75 b0 2099 5829N Ob654L 51.4 145#9 GG G
2151-06433 00000/0000 2-20009/1849 06/22/75 40 2099 5705N 05600E 52#3 143 . 3 FGFF
2151-06435 00000/0000 2-20009/1850 06/22/75 10 2099 5542N U5bo9E 53#2 14192 FGGG
2151-06442 00000/0000 2-20009/1851 06/22/75 0 2099 5418N 05422E 54#0 139 . 0 GGGG
2151+06444 OD000/0000 2-20009/185P 06/22/75 0 2099 5254N 05337E 54.8 136.8 GGGG
2151-06451 00000/0000 2-20009/1853 06/22/75 0 2099 513ON 05255E 55.5 13405 FGGF
2151-06460 00000/0000 2-20009/1854 06/22/75 0 2099 484IN 05137E b6 s 9 129 # 8 GGFF
2151-07071 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1204 06/22/75 0 2099 24325 03148E 27.2 4394 GGGG
2151-07074 00000/0000 2-20009/1205 06/22/75 10 2099 25585 U3125L 25 # 9 4391 FPWG
2151-07080 00000/0000 2-20009/1206 06/22/75 10 2099 27245 U3101E 24.7 42#9 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TB 100 = % CLOUD COVER, w+ z NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/RE6UULbTED# G • GOOD, P=POOR# F =FAIR•
if
ERTSx2
11.03 AUG 06x'75 STANOAMD CATAL05 FUN NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/d1/75
ObSE.RVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO@/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P R I NCI PA L POINT SUN SUN IMAGE WUA4IIY
IU POSITION IM ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEVs AZIM9 RBV	 MES
Rev MS5 LAT TANG 123	 4b678
2151-07083 00000/0000 2 x 20009/1207 06/22/75 10 2099 28505 03038E 23.5 42s7 Blau
2151 . 07085 00000/0000 2 x 20009/1208 06/22/75 10 2099 30175 03014E 22@3 42.5 FGFG
2151.07092 00000/0000 2-20009/1209 06/22/75 40 2099 31425 02949E 2110 42@4 UuUrj
2151-07094 00000/0000 2-20009/1210 06/22/75 80 2099 33085 02924E 19@8 420 GGGG
2151 x 08271 00000/0UOU 2-20009/1236 06/22/75 `3U 2102' 554EN U2922£ 53.2 141@2 PLUG
2151 . 08280 00000/0000 2-20009/1235 06/22/75 10 2100 5254N U2750E 54#8 136#8 F
2151 x08282 00000/0000 2-20009/1237 06/22/75 50 2100 513ON U2707E 5595 134#5 FF
2151 xO8285 00000/0000 2-20009/1238 06/22/75 70 2200 5005N 02627E 56 92 132@2 FGFP
2151 x 08291 00000/0000 2-20009/1239 06/22/75 20 2100 4841N U2549E 5609 129#8 PhWF
2151 x O8341 00000/0000 2-20009/1240 06/22/75 10 2100 3138N U1949E 6016 98@1 FGI3G
2151-08344 00000/UUUU 2-20009/1241 06/22/75 10 :'.100 3012N U1924E 60@5 95@3 FFFF
2151-08350 00000/0000 2 .20009/1242 06/22/75 0 2100 2846N 01059E 60@3 92@6 FFGG
2151 x 08353 00000/0000 2 x20009/1243 06/22/75 0 2100 2720N 011135E 60 0 1 9000 PGUF
2151 x08362 00000/0000 2-20009/1244 06/22/75 0 2100 2428N U1748E 59#4 8499 FP.F
215 1 08364 00000/0000 2-20009/1245 06/22/75 0 2100 23ORN U1728h 'x990 8214 GFF
2151-08371 00000/0000 2-20009/1246 06/22/75 0 2100 2135N 01704k 58.6 80.0 FFFF
2151-08373 00000/00OU 2-20009/1247 06/22/75 0 2100 2009N U1b42E. 5890 7/97 PFF.F
2151 x 08382 00000/0000 2-20009/1249 06/222/75 0 2100 1716N 01559E 5699 7394 FGGF
2151-08385 00000/00U0 2-20009/1250 06/22/75 0 2100 155ON Ul"b38E 56@2 71@3 FUUF
2151-08391 00000/0000 2-20009/1251 06/22/75 0 2100 1423N 01517E 55@5 69@4 FFUF
2151-08394 00000/0000 2-20009/1252 06/22/75 0 2100 1257N 01456k. 5417 67+5 tUUF
2151-10073 00000/0000 2-20009/1273 06/22/75 60 2101 6518N OID55E 4697 15694 FGFG
2151-10U8U 00000/00UU 2-20009/12274 06/22/75 3U 2101 6357N UO35E 47 n 7 154@1 FFFF
2151-10085 00000/0000 2-20009/1275 06/22/75 20 2101 6113N 00715E 4996 14998 GGGG
2151 x 10091 00000/U000 2-20009/1276 06/22/75 20 2101 5951N U0bl3L b095 147@6 FUUF
2151 x 10094 00000/0000 2 x 20009/1277 06/22/75 10 2101 5828N 00515E 5194 145#5 FFFF
2151 x 10121 00000/0000 2-20009/1278 06/22/75 80 2101 5006N 00037E 56s2 13292 UUUU
2151-10132 00000/0000 2-20009/1279 06/22/75 70 2101 4551N 00112W 5810 12499 GGGG
2151-10135 00000/0UUU 2-20009/1280 06/22/75 2U 2101 4427N U0146W h8@6 12294 hVFG
2151-10232 00000/0000 2 x20009/1281 06/22/75 2Q 2101 1130N 01113W 53@9 65#8 GG P
2151-12211 00000/UUUU 2 x 20009/!'2'82 06/22/75 70 2102 SBI325 U4951W 14@8 42@2 u^	 G
2151 . 13495 00000/0000 2-20009/1211 06/22/75 40 2103 1130N 06252W 5399 6598 FFFG
2151 x 13502 00000/0000 2-20009/1212 06/22/75 80 2103 1003N 06312W 53 . 1 64@l LlutiG
2151 x 13561 00000/0000 2-20009/1213 06/22/75 50 2103 30105 06754 W 3990 4893 FFUG
2151-13563 00000/0000 P-20009/1214 06/22/75 60 2103 1136S 06814W 3708 470 GGGG
2151-13570 00000/0000 2-20009/1215 06/22/75 20 2103 1302S 06834W 361p7 47.0 GG(jF
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X ..19.1..9.11••. 0 TO 100 0 X CO UD COV£Rs r+ s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,




11:03 AUG 06.'75 STANDARD CATALOG FU N NON.US
FROM 07/01/75 TB 07/31/75
OjSERVATI5N MICROFILM ROLL N O,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE {QUALITY
IU PUSITIdN IN ROLL ACQUIREU COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE Et,EV n AZ1 M 6 RBV	 M55
RAv MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2151 13572 00000/0000 2-?0009/1216 06/22/75 40 2103 1428S 06855w 35 ,, 5 4694 GGOF
2151 n 13581 00000/0000 2-20009/1217 06/22/75 10 2103 17215 U6x36w 33.2 44.4 GUUG
2151-13584 00000/0000 2-20009/1218 06/22/75 30 2103 1847S 06957W 32.0 4499 GGGF
2151-13590 00000/0000 2-20009/1219 06/22/75 60 2103 2013S 07019W 3098 4J}NB GGGG
2151 . 15213 00000/0000 2-20009/1 825 06/222/75 8o 2104 5131N 07609w 5515 13495 G UG
2151 . 15215 00000/0000 2-20009/1826 06/22/75 60 2104 5006N 07650w bb92 13292 uLiva
2151-17042 00000/0000 2-20009/1317 06/22/75 50 2105 5255N 10114W 54.7 136.8 FFQG
2151.17044 00000/0000 2 » 20009/1318 06/22/75 50 2105 5131N 10156W 5515 13495 UFFG
2151-20312 00000/0000 2- 20009/0946 06/22/75 90 2107 5132N 15334W 55 o B 13495 GGGG
2151-22064 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0947 06/22/75 40 2108 763EN 14739w 3699 18403 FU
2151-22070 00000/0000 2-20009/0948 06/22/75 50 2108 7526N 15135W 3890 17999 FGU
2151 . 22073 00000/0000 2-20009/0 949 06/22/75 70 2108 7416N 15459w 39.2 17b99 UUGG
2151-22075 00000/0000 2-20009/0950 06/22/75 70 2108 7304N 15756W 40 . 3 17294 GFGG
2152-UO220 OOOUO/ODUO 2 . 20009/1253 06/23/75 `a0 2105 31435 13140L x'~ 6 0 4264 GfUG
2152-01410 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1254 06/23/75 40 2110 5132N 12855E 55.5 134@5 FGUG
2152-01413 00000/0000 2- 20009/IE55 06/23/75 70 2110 5008N 12816E 5602 132.1 UrWG
2152-01415 00000/0000 2-20009/1256 06/2 3/75 90 2110 4842N 12738E b668 12V68 GFFF
2152-01422 OOOOo/0000 2-20009 n ES7 06/23/75 100 2110 4718N 12703E 5794 127x4 tIFL06
2152 0 01424 00000/0000 2-20009/12t iB 06/23/75 100 2110 4553N 12629E 58.0 12499 GGgG
2 15 2. 01 4 31 00000/0000 2-20009/1259 06/88/ 75 100 2110 4428N 12554E 5895 12294 FGFU
2152+01433 00000/0000 2-20009/1260 06/23/75 100 2110 4302N 12521E 5990 119+8 GFI,JG
2152-01440 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1261 06/23/75 loo 2110 4136N 12450E 5994 11792 UGGG
2152 n 01442 00000/UUOU 2-20009/1262 06/23/757 lUU 211U 4011N 12420E b997 1149b GGGG
2 152-01445 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1263 06/23/75 100 2110 3846N 12350E 6060 11168 GGGG
2152-U3231 00000/UUOU 2-20009/1855 06/23/75 20 2111 5535N 1ob21L 5392 14190 Uu4b
2152+03233 00000/0000 2-20009/1856 06/23/75 50 2111 541 6N 10433E 54•O 13899 GGGG
2152-;32 4io 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1857 06/23/75 90 2111 5252N 10348E 5498 13:•.96 FUUG
2152+05053 OOOOo/0000 2-20009/1 342 06/23/75 30 2112 5826N U8114E 5 1 6 4 14564 UUUU
2lbE-05065 00000/0000 2-220009/1343 06/23 /75 60 2112 54lbN 078438. b* % O 138 6 9 GGUG
2152 . 05074 00000/0000 2-20009/1344 06/223/75 60 2112 5128N 07716E 5565 134.4 FFFG
2152-05080 00000/00OU 2-20009/1345 06/23/75 100 2112 5003N 076366. b692 132.0 UGUG
2152-05083 00000/0000 2-20009/1346 06/23/75 100 2112 4839N 07557L 56.9 12997 GFrjG
2152"05085 00000/0000 2"20009/1347 06/23/75 30 2112 4713N U7b21t b7*5 12763 FUIiG
2152-05092 00000/0000 2 . 20009/134B 06/23/75 20 2112 4548N 07446E 5830 12418 UGGG
2152-05094 00000/0000 2"20009/1349 06/23/75 20 2112 4424N 07413L "x8 . 5 12263 GGGG
2152-05101 00000/0000 2-20009/1350 06/23/75 40 2112 4259N 07340E 59.0 11997 GGEiG
KEYS% C4UUU COVEN x •.........•.... 0 T9 100 = % CLO UD COVER• * e s NO "UMD DATA AVAIL<A8LE6





11;03 AUG 06j , 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUR NON-US PAGE 0036
FHOM 07/01/75 TO 07/JI/7b
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R9LL NB*/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 1 MAUE ELEV* AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV mss LAT LONG 123	 45678
2152 w 05103 00000/0000 2-20009/1351
 06/23/75 70 2112 4134N 07309E 59@4 117@1 uUuF
2152 . 05110 00000/0000 2-20009/1352 06/23/75 70 2112 4009N 07239E 59 @ 8 114.4 GGGG
2152 . 05115 00000/0000 2-20009/0156 06/23/75 40 2112 3718N U7142L 60 . 3 109@0 PuuG
2152 . 05121 00000/0000 2"20009/1431 06/23/75 10 2112 3953N 07115E 60 @ 4 106@2 5606
2152 n 05124 00000/0000 2-20009/1432 06/23/75 20 2112 3427N U7048L 6005 103 05 GGFF
2152. 05130 00000/0000 2"20009/1433 06/23/75 10 2112 3301N 07023E 60*5 1000 GFFG
2152 0 05133 00000/0U00 E-20009/1353 06/23/75 10 2112 3135N 06957L 60s5 98*0 putliF
2152-05135 00000/0000 2-20009/1354 06/23/75 10 211:" 3009N 06932E 60@4 9612 FGFF
2152-06480 00000/0000 2-20009/1355 06/23/75 90 2113 6111N 05726E 49 @ 6 149@6 lHu(ja
2152 w U6482 00000/0000 2-20009/1356 06/23/75 90 2113 5949N 056E4E b0@5 147@5 U666
2152+06485 00000/OOOU 2 0 20009/1357
 06/23/75 90 E113 5826N U5527E 5114 14514 G{i0G
2152-06491 00000/0000 2 + 20009/1358 06/23/75 60 2113 5703N 05433E 52@3 143@2 Hiuu
2152-06494 00000/0000 2-20009/1361 06/23/75 60 2113 554ON 05342E b3@2 14140 FUUF
2152-06500 0000010000 2-20009/1362 06/23/75 30 2113 5416N U5E5SE 54@0 138.9 GFUG
2152-06503 00000/0000 2-20009/1363 06/23/75 20 2113 5251N 05210E b4s8 136@6 hFt$u
2152-06505 00000/0000 2-20009/1360 06/23/75 0 2113 5127N 05128E 55@5 13$s4 G FG
2152 . 06514 00000/0000 2-21009/1364 06/23/75 20 2113 4839N 05010E b6s8 IRVP7 GtsOiG
2152-06521 00000/0000 2+20009/1264 06/23/75 50 2113 4714N 04933E 5795 127@3 GGGG
2152 . 06523 00000/0000 2-20009/1265 06/23/75 80 2113 45SON 04858E 5820 124.8 UUUF
2152-06532 00000/0000 2"20009/1266 06/23/75 60 2113 4259N 04752E b9 4 0 11917 GGFG
2152-06535 00000/0000 2-20009/1267 06/23/75 20 2113 4134N 04722E 59*4 11! @ 1 GGtiG
22152+06541 00000/0000 2-20009/1268 06/23/75 10 2113 4008N 04652E 59x7 11494 GGi1G
2152-07044 00000/0000 2-20009/1434 06/23/75 70 2113 U414N U3715E 49*4 5602 GGGG
2152 . 07062 00000/0000 P-20009/1269 06/23/75 50 2113 01315 03555E 4514 5305 Gtiuci
2152-07064 00000/0000 ^-20009/1270 06/23/75 30 2113 02585 03535E 44@4 52@5 GGGG
2152 @ 07071 00000/0000 2"20009/1271 06/23/75 30 2113 04245 u3b15k 43@3 51s6 GGCiF
2152-07073 00000/0000 2-20009/1272 06/23/75 20 2113 05515 03455E 42.2 50@7 GGGG
2152-07123 00000/0000 2"20009/1435 06/23/75 0 2113 23085 03043E 2863 43@8 FFFF
2152-07130 00000/0000 2-20009/1436 06/23/75 0 2113 2435S 03021E 2711 43@5 FGgG
2152-07132 00000/0000 2-220009/1437 06/23/75 0 2113 26015 029581: 25*9 43s2 UHiG
21522-07135 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1438 06/23/75 10 2113 27275 02935L 24@6 42@9 GGEF
2152@ 07141 00000/0000 2 20009/1439 06/23/75 0 2113 28535 02911L 22304 42@7 GGFG
2152"08314 00000/0000 2"20009/1365 06/23/75 10 2114 5948N 03034E b0s5 147@5 FFFF
2152 . 08320 00000/0000 2-20009/1366 06/23/75 30 2114 5826N U2936E 51@4 145@4 G1•f3G
2152-08323 00000/0000 2-20009/1367 06/23/75 10 2114 5703N 02842E 520 14342 GGQG
2152-08325 00000/0000 2-20009/1368 06/23/75 10 2114 5539N U2751L b3s2 141.0 IubEi
KEYS: CLOUD CO VER X	 0 TO 100 w % CLOUD COVER. ** w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY •....s.s...,s•* 13LANKS15ANU NOT PRESENT /REQUk b%Qv G;GO00@ P wPHOH. F-FAIR.
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 061 l 7b STANDARD CATALOG FUN NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/31/75
OBSERVATI5N MICROFILM ROLL, NO9/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE UUA6ITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE EL.EV. AZIM. Rev	 MSS
RBV M5S LAT LONG 123	 45078
2152 . 08832 00000/0000 2-20009/1369 06/23/75 10 2114 5415N 02704E 54.0 13899 GGFG2152 0 08334 00000/00DO 2 .20009/1370 06/23/75 50 2114 b251N V2620k h4.8 13696 UL*U
215R O O8343 00000/0000 2-20009/1371 06/23/75 30 2114 5003N 02457E 5692 132.0 FGGG
2152 . 08350 00000/OU00 2-20009/1372 06/23/75 50 2114 483BN U2419L 56.8 129 . 7 LiLiva2152-08400 00000/0000 2 .20009/1373 06/23/75 0 2114 3134N 01819E 6045 98.0 GGGG2152-08402 00000/0000 2-20009/1374 06/23/75 0 2114 3008N u1754E 6004 9502 FULW
2152-08405 00000/0000 2-20009/1375 06/23/75 0 2114 2842N 01731E 60.2 92 9 5 GGGG21520 08411 D0000/0000 2 .20009/1376 06/23/75 0 2114 2716N U1/07L 60.0 89e9 UFUG
2152 9 08414 00000/0000 2-20009/1377 06/23/75 0 2114 2551N 01644E 59.7 87.3 FFGG
?152-08420 00000/0000 2 .20009 /1 378 06/23/75 0 2114 2424N 016212 59.4 8468 (JF*
2152%08423 00000/0000 2-20009/1379 06/23/75 0 2114 2258N 01559E "x9 9 0 8293 GFGG
2152-88425 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1380 06/23/75 0 2114 213EN U1536E. 58.5 79.9 FUIJG
2152 .08432 00000/0000 2 .20009/1381 06/23/75 0 2114 2005N 01514E 5810 77%6 FFFG
2152-10125 00000/0000 2-20009/1 44 0 06/23/75 100 2115 6636N U1056L 4597 158%5 FFUG
2152. 10132 00000/0000 2-20009/1441 06/23/75 100 2115 6516N 00929E 46.7 15692 FGGG2152-10134 00000/0000 2-20009/1416 06/23/75 100 2115 6355N V0809F- 4717 15 ++. 0 FFFF
2152 . 10141 00000/0000 2-20009/1417 06/23/75 100 2115 6233N 00656E 48.7 15198 FUUF
215?+10143 00000/0000 2-20DO9/1418 06/23/75 100 2115 6111N 00b4dE. 49.6 149%6 FUUU
2152-10150 00000/0000 2-20009/1419 06/23/75 70 2115 5949N 00446E. 50.5 147x5 FGGG
2152x 10152 00000/0000 2 .20009/1420 06/23/75 20 2115 5826N UO349k ".1194 14'x%3 FUUU
2152-10155 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1421 06/23/75 10 2115 5703N 00255E 52.3 143.2 FGFG
2152-10161 00000/ODUU 2 .20009/1422 06/23/75 5o 2115 5539N u0205E 53.2 141.0 FGF,F
2152-10164 00000/0000 2 .20009/1423 06/23/75 20 2115 5416N 00117E 54.0 138%8 FGF(i
2152 . 10170 00000/0000 2-20009/1424 06/23/75 80 2115 5252N 00033E 51.7 136.6 FLiFG
2152 . 10175 00000/0000 2-20009/1425 06/E3/75 70 2115 5003N U0049W 5602 13290 GGGG
215?-10182 00000/ODUU P-20009/1426 06/23/75 70 2115 4839N U012BW 56 9 8 129.7 GFGF
2152*13342 00000/0000 2-20009/1427 06/23/75 50 2117 8003N UO302E 3203 20808 Fl-4F
2152-13345 00000/0000 2-20009/1428 06/23/75 40 2117 792ON U0405w 33.5 201.3 UFua
2152 . 13351 00000/0000 2-20009/1429 06/23/75 40 2117 7829N 01018w 3497 194%8 UFU(i
2152-13354 00000/0000 2-20009/1430 06/23/75 50 2117 7732N 01538w 3598 1$9.1 GFFG
215?*14031 00080/0000 2-20009/1442 06/23/75 20 2117 14315 07022w 35 n 4 46%5 FGFG
2152-14040 00000/0000 P.-20009/1443 06/23/75 40 2117 17245 07104W 33 . 1 4594 FFFF
2152"14042 00000/0000 2-20009/1444 06/23/75 100 2117 1850' ')7125w 3199 45%0 uLib
2152 . 14045 00000/0000 2-20009/1445 06/23/75 100 2117 20165 L7147w 30 . 7 4495 GGO
2152» 1518U 00000/0UOU 2-20009/1446 06/23/75 10 2118 792UN u2955w 33.5 20194 uu9 G
2152-15183 00000/0000 P-20009/1447 06/23/75 0 2118 7829N 03609w 34.6 194.8 FFUF
KEYS: CL6UU COVER K ....rr...s.•r.. 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD COVER. ** a NM CLU UD DATA AVAILABLE*




11103 AUG 06j' 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUN NCN-US PAGE. 0038
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/s1/75
05SLRVATION MICROFILM ROLL Ndo/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL PA INT SUN SUN	 IMAGE UUAI,IIY
10 PUSIT18N IN RBLL ACQUIRFD CBVER NUMBER OF	 I M AGE ELE V# AZIM.	 RBV MS5
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 451x78
2152-15274 00000/0000 2-20009/1248 06/23/75 4;, 2118 50049 U7816w b6.2 132.0 VFuu
2153.03285 00000/0000 2-20009/1359 06/24/75 50 2125 5540N 10352E 5311 141.0 GGGG
2153 . 05112 00000/0000 2-20009/1294 06/24/75 30 2126 5827N 079501 b1 0 4 14403 uplIF
2153. 05114 00000/0000 2-20009/1295 06/224/75 50 2126 5704N 07856E 5293 14398 GGGF
215 3. 05123 00000/0000 2«20009/1296 06/24/75 30 2126 b416N V7719L b3.9 13508 PEW
2153-05130 00000/0000 2-20009/1297 06/24/75 30 2126 5252N 07634E 54.7 136.6 GGUG
2153 •• 05132 00000/0000 2-20009/1298 06/24/75 50 2126 5128N 07551L 55.5 13403 Uit*
2153-05135 00000/0000 2-20009/1299 06/24/75 30 2126 5004N 07511E 5602 13290 GOP6
2153. 05141 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1300 06/24/75 30 2126 484ON 074321 `,608 129.6 UiF+
2153moC144 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1301 06/24/75 20 2126 4715N 07356E 57.4 12/a2 FGrjG
2153-05150 00000/0000 2-20009/1302 06/24/75 10 2126 45SON 07321E 58.0 124.8 FUEF	 -
2153-05153 00000/0000 2-20009/1303 06/24/75 10 2126 4425N 07247E 58.5 122.2 f3GFG
2153 . 05155 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1304 06/24/75 10 2126 4301N 07215L 5900 119.7 FUfF
215:3-05162 00000/0000 2 » 20009/1305 06/24/75 10 2126 4135N U7144t b904 11/ 0 U PGFG
2153. 05164 00000/0000 2-20DO9/1306 06/24/75 10 2126 40ION U7114E 99.7 114.4 FOUG
2153-05171 00000/0000 2-20009/1307 06/24/75 20 2126 3845N 070466. 6000 111 0 7 uutiu
2153+05203 00000/0000 2-20009/1458 06/24/75 10 2126 2717N 06719E 6000 89#9 FFEF
2153-05205 00000/0000 2-?0009/1459 06/24/75 30 2126 2551N 06656L b9 . 7 8703 UciuS
215306534 00000/0000 2-20009/1308 06/24/75 70 2127 6112N 05559E 4906 14996 GFGG
2153+06541 00000/UUOU 2-20009/1309 06/24/75 80 2127 595ON U5458L 40 05 14/.4 utiuli
2153m 06543 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1310 06/24/75 80 2127 5826N 05400E 51.4 145x3 GGGG
215 3°06550 00000/0000 2-20009/1311 06/24/75 6U 2127 5703N U5307E b203 143.2 UFwu
21534 06552 00000/0000 2-20009/1312 06/24/76 50 2127 554ON 05E16E 5301 141#0 GFGG
2153. 06555 00000/0000 2-20009/0157 06/24/75 70 2127 5416N U5129L 53.9 13+808 Fbuu
2153 . 06561 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0158 06/24/75 70 2127 5252N 050441 507 136#6 GGGG
2153.06564 00000/0000 2-20009/0159 06/24/75 30 2127 5128N 050021 b505 13403 FFFF
2153-06570 00000/0000 2-20009/0160 06/24/75 20 2127 5004N 04921E 56.1 132#0 FFIF
2153. 06573 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0161 06/2 4/75 30 2127 4839N U4843L 5608 12906 FFU6
2153-06575 00000/0000 2-20009/0162 06/24/75 20 2127 4715N U480GE 57.4 12702 FUU5
2153 . 06582 00000/0000 2-20009/0163 06/24/75 30 2127 45SON 04731L 98.0 124#8 F[Uuu
2153-06584 00000/0000 2-20009/0164 06/24/75 90 2127 4425N 04658E 5805 12202 GGGG
2153. 06591 00000/OUOU 2-20009/0165 06/24/75 7U 2127 4259N 04626E 5900 11907 GFGG
22153-06593 00000/0000 2-20009/0166 06/24/75 30 2127 4134N 04555E 5904 117#0 GFGG	 ^...
2153 + 07000 00000/0000 2-20009/0167 06/24/75 20 2127 4009N U4b25L 5907 11404 FUUU
2153-07005 00000/0000 2-20009/1460 06/24/75 0 2127 27.8N 04428E 60 n 2 10900 GFUF
2153-07011 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1461 06/24/75 0 2127 3553N U4401L 6004 106 0 2 bFUb
KEYS: CLOUD COVER 4	 ....+.+....,... 0 T9 100 ; % CLOUD COVER. = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE
	 QUALITY	 .......s...s... BLANKS -BAND NdT PRESENT /RE0Ut 5TLD0 G%UUU U. Pz?bBRs	 FsFAIRO
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 061 l 75 STANDARD CATALOG F OK NON-US YALE. 0039
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO@/ DATE CLOUD 5RbIT PRINCIVAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUAL.IIY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRF'D COVER NUMBER OF	 3 MA UE E4EY* AZI M . RBV	 MSS
RBV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 45478
2153 n 07141 00000/0000 2-20009/1462 06/24/75 30 2127 0844S U3249E 40.0 4V41 FU G
2153. 07175 00000/0000 2 w2009/1463 06/24/75 0 2127 2142S 02939E 29 4 5 44@2 FGFF
2153'07193 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1 464 06/24/75 10 2127 27?7S 02808E '2+4@6 43@0 FFU
2153. 07200 00000/0000 2-20009/1465 06/24/75 10 2127 28535 02745E 23 6 4 42@8 QFQG
215 3 n 072022 00000/0000 2 .20009/144 8 06/24/75 0 2127 3019S 02721E- 22.2 42*6 USU
2153-08381 00000/0000 2-20009/0168 06/24/75 30 2128 5703N 02718E 52.3 143.2 FFGG
2153-08384 00000/0000 2-20009/0169 06/-24/75 30 2128 554ON 02628E: 53@1 14190 FGGG
2153-08390 00000/0000 2*20009/0170 06/24/75 60 2128 5416N 02541E: 53.9 13888 QFF0
2153-08393 00000/UUUU 2-20009/0171 06/24/7'5 b0 2128 b252N 02456E b4•7 136.6 UGUF
215 3-US395 00000/0000 2-20009/0172 06/24/75 10 2128 5128N 02414E 55-4 134@3 FFQG
215:$*08502 00000/0000 2-20009/1449 06/24/7b 0 2128 1547N U1244L 56@1 71.3 G6t3G
2153-08504 00000/0000 2-20009/1450 06/24/75 0 2128 1421N 01223E 55@4 6904 FFUF
22153-08511 00000/0000 2-20009/1451 06/24/75 0 2128 1254N U1203E 5446 6795 Fuf4F
2153.08513 00000/0000 2-20009/1452 06/24/75 0 2128 1128N 01142E 53-8 65@8 FGQG
2153-10195 00000/0000 2 8 20009/1453 06/24/75 80 212y 6234N U0b28E 48@6 151 @ 7 I-FFF
2153. 10201 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1454 06/2 4/75 90 2129 6112N 00421E 49 0 6 149-6 GGSG
215 3. 12010 00000/DUOU 2*20009/1455 06/ 2 4/75 80 -213(1 6913N U1253w 43.5 163.4 FGGG
2153 . 12013 00000/0000 2-20009/1456 06/24/75 100 2130 6756N 01440W 44@6 1600 GGGG
2153-12015 00000/0000 2-20009/1457 06/24/75 100 2130 6636N 01617W 45@6 1580 ubuG
2153-14085 00000/0000 2-20009/1466 06/24/75 0 2131 14325 07148W 3584 4615 GGGG
2153. 14092 00000/0000 2*20009/1467 06/24/75 10 2131 15585 07209w 34@2 46@0 FGFG
2153-14094 00000/0000 2-20009/1468 06/24/75 90 2131 1725S 0723OW 33.1 4595 GQGG
2153 w 14101 00000/0000 2-20009/1 469 06/24/75 70 2131 1851S U7252W 31.9 45@0 GGGG
2153-15232 00000/0000 P w20009/1470 06/24/75 30 2132 8003N 02402w 32@3 20888 tibuG
2153-15235 00000/0000 2*20009/1471 06/24/75 100 2132 7921N 03109W 33.5 201@4 uutiF
2153 . 15241 00000/0000 2-20009/1472 06/24/75 100 2132 783ON U3723W 34#6 194.8 UGUG
2154'03343 00000/0000 2-20009/1313 06/25/76 30 2139 5541N ICE28E 5301 '^0 * 9 FFGF
2154*03350 00000/0U00 2-20009/1314 06/25/75 40 2139 5417N 10140E 53@9 138 *8 FFl7F
2154*03352 00000/0000 2-2"009/1315 06/25/75 70 2139 5252N 10055E 54#7 13 6 .5 GFFF
2154x 03400 00000/0000 2-20009/1316 06/25/75 90 2139 3719N 09442E 60 @ 2 10899 uuVG
2154-05184 00000/0000 2-20009/1559 06/25/75 80 2140 5253N 07508E 54@7 136.5 UFuU
2154. 05191 00000/OU00 2*20009/1560 06/-25/75 b0 2140 5129N U7425E b5*4 134P3 GGUF
215 4r 05193 00000/0000 2-20009/1561 06/25/75 20 214U 5005N 07344E 56.1 132#0 GGGG
2154-05200 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1562 06/25/75 1n 2140 4841N U730be b648 129*6 FUOU
2154 . 05202 00000/0000 2-20009/1563 06/25/75 70 2140 4715N 07230E 57@4 127@2 GGGG
2154x 05205 00000/0000 2-20009/1664 06/25/75 80 2140 4551N U71b6E b7@9 124@7 FFuG
KEYS= CLOUD COVER X •$ r•.r@•@••••@• 0 TO 100 n % C4UVD COVER$ ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY *.r@$$$...$.9.@ BLANKSxUAND NOT PRESENT/REWUCSTEDr G x UOOUs W nPOOR. FNFAIR#
xERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06t'7b STANDARD CATALOG FOX NdN-U5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL NO./ DATE CLOUD gHUIT PR;NCIP AL POINT SUN SUNNI IMAGE WUA4ITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAUE E4EV. AZIFI. RBV	 MSS
R BV MSS LAT LUNG 123	 45478
2154-05211 00000/0000 220009/1565 06/25/75 100 2140 4 426N U7123E 58.4 122.2 EWOF2154-05214 00000/0000 2-20005/1566 06/25/75 90 2140 4301N 070516 58.9 11996 FOUG2154-05220 00000/0000 220009/1567 06/25/75 60 2140 4136N 070206 59.3 117 6 0 GGGF
2154-05225 00000/UUUU 2-20009/1568 06/25/75 0 2140 3845N 069206 59.9 111.7 GFUG
2154 . 05232 00000/0000 2-20009/1569 06/25/75 0 2140 372ON U6852E 60+2 10 80 FGGF
2154. 05250 00000/0000 2-20009/1570 06/25/75 0 2140 3136N 06706E 60 1 4 98.0 F6tiU
2154 + 05252 00000/0000 2-20009/1571 06/25/75 0 2140 30ION 066416 60 . 3 9b•3 FFUG
2154 . 05255 00000/0000 2-20009/1572 06/25/75 0 2140 2844N 116617E 60 . 1 9296 FFFF
2154 . 06593 00000/0000 2 .20009/1573 06/25/75 100 2141 6116N UW439E 49.5 149.6 GGGG
215 4 -07002 00000/0000 2-20009/1574 06/25/75 40 2141 583ON U5237E 51 . 3 1450 GGGF
2154+07004 00000/0000 2 .20009/1575 06/25/75 20 2141 5707N U5142L b2 . 2 143.2 FGGG
2154-07011 00000/0000 2*20009/1576 06/25/75 0 2141 5544N 05051E 53.0 141.0 FGGG
2154+ 07013 00000/0000 2-20009/1577 06/25/75 0 2141 542ON U5003L 53 . 9 138 . 8 FUUU
2154 . 07020 00000/0000 2-20009/1578 06/25/75 0 2141 5256N 04919E 5496 130•6 FGFG
2154 . 07022 00000/0000 2-20009/1474 06/25/75 0 2141 5132N 042b37L b5.4 134.4 FFFF
2154-07025 00000/0000 2-20009/1475 06/25/75 0 2141 5008N 04757E 56.1 132.1 FFGG
2154-07031 00000/0000 2-20009/1476 06/25/75 0 2141 4844N U4719L 56.7 1290 FFFF
2154-07034 00000/0000 220009/1477 06/25/75 10 21iF1 4719N 046426 57.3 127.3 GFUF
2154-07040 00000/0000 2-20009/1478 06/25/75 30 2141 4554N U4607E 5799 124.8 FUtjb
2154-07043 00000/0000 2 .20009/1 529 06/25/75 20 2141 4429N 04534E 58.4 1220 UUUG2154. 07045 00000/0000 2-20009/1530 06/25/75 40 2141 4304N U4b016 b8•9 11V @ 7 Ur3UG
2154« 07052 00000/0000 2-20009/1531 06/25/75 30 2141 4138N 04430E 59.3 117 . 1 FGFG
2154.07054 00000/0000 2-20009/1532 06/25/75 20 2141 4013N U4400E 59.6 11445 GGGG
2154-07111 00000/0000 2-20009/1533 06/25/75 0 2141 2137N 03834E 58&4 80.1 UFUF2154-07161 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1534 06/25/75 100 2141 0418N U3424L 49 n 4 58.4 UUuU
215 4-07163 00000/0000 2-20009/1535 06/25/75 80 2141 0252N 03404E 48 . 4 57+1 GGGG
2154-07170 00000/0000 2-20009/1536 06/25/75 90 2141 0125N U3344L 47.5 5q.9 FFUF
2154 . 07172 00000/0000 2-20009/1537 06/25/75 90 2141 00015 U3324E 46.4 54.7 GGGG215 4 n 07175 00000/0000 2-20009/1`338 06/25/75 60 2141 01275 U3304L 45.4 53.7 GGGF
215 4. 07181 00000/0000 2-20009/1 5 39 06/25/75 30 2141 02545 03244E 44.4 520 FFGG
2154 n 07184 00000/0000 2-20009/1 54 0 06/25/75 0 2141 04215 032246 43.3 510 UUUU
215 4. 07190 00000/0000 2-20009/1541 06/25/75 0 2141 05475 03204k 42.2 50x8 FGUG
2154-07245 00000/0000 2- 20009/1 591 06/25/75 10 2141 25585 U2/OSL 25.9 43x3 FFFG
2154 . 07252 00000/0000 g-20009/1592 06/25/75 10 2141 2724S U2643E 24.7 43.1 FFGG
2154-07254 00000/UUUU 2-2000911593 06/25/75 20 2141 28505 U2619E. 23.4 4298 FFUF
2154-07261 00000/0000 2-20009/1594 06/25/75 80 2141 30165 02555E 22.2 4297 FFFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .•.•••••+••.••• 0 TB 100 : % CLOUD COVER. M0 = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY ........•...... BLANKS=BAND NUT PRESENT/REQUGSThU. GuOUO U. P=POOK. F-FAIR.
PAUL 0040
iERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06A'75 STANDARD CATALOG FO W NON-US PAGE 0041
FROM 07 /01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N80/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE UUA41 TY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CdVER NUMBER OF	 I MAGE. ELE:V9 AZIM. RBV	 M55
R8V MSS LAT LONG 123	 45§79
2154-07263 00000/0000 2-20009/1595 06/25/75 70 2141 31425 02530E 21 . 0 42.5 FGGG
2154 . 07270 0000010000 2 . 20009/1596 06/25/75 40 2141 33075 02505E 19.7 42.4 FGGF
2154-08431 00000/OU00 2-20009/1479 06/25/75 90 2142 5954N UP-747h 50 . 4 147.5 FFGF
2154 . 08433 00000/0000 2-20009/1480 06/25/75 80 2142 5831N 02649E 5193 145#3 FFGF
2154 . 08440 00000/0000 2-20009/1481 06/25/75 60 2142 57D7N 02555L 52.2 14392 UFU5
2154-08451 00000/0000 2 + 20009/1482 06/25/75 70 2142 5257N 02332E. 5496 13646 GFFF
2154 . 08454 00000/0000 2-20005/1473 06/25/75 80 2142 5132N 02249K 55.4 13494 G GG
2154-OB460 00000/0000 2. 20009/1483 06/25/75 90 2142 5008N 02209E 5691 13290 GFGF
2154 . 08463 00000/0000 2-20009/1484 06/25/75 70 2142 4843N U2131t 5697 12507 ubilu
2154. 08490 00000/0000 2-20009/1597 06/25/75 60 2142 4013N 01813E 59+6 114.5 FFQG
2154-p84g2 00000/0000 2. 20009/1598 06/25/75 20 2142 3848N U1743E 5999 11198 FFFF
2154-08495 00000/0000 2-20009/1579 06/25/75 10 2142 3723N 01715E 60.1 109.1 FFG
2154-08501 00000/0000 2-20009/1580 06/25/75 to 2142 3557N 01647E 60.3 10693 FFFF
2154-08504 00000/0000 2-20009/1581 06/25/75 20 2142 3431N U1621L 60.4 103.6 FFGG
215 4-08510 00000/0000 2-20009/1582 06/25/75 10 2142 3305N U1555E 6094 10098 FFFG
2154.08513 00000/0000 2-20009/1583 06/25/75 0 2142 -3140N 01529E 6094 9801 FFFG
2154. 08522 00000/0000 2-20009/1584 06/25/75 0 2142 2848N U1441E 6091 9297 FFEiF
2154. 08524 00000/0000 2-20009/1585 06/25/75 0 2142 2722N 01417E 5909 9000 FEWU
2154. 08533 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1586 06/25/75 0 2142 2429N 01330E 59 0 3 8409 F)-FF

























2154 . 08572 00000/0000 2 8 20009/1590 06/25/75 0 2142 1132N 01017E 53.8 65#9 FGGG ,fir
2154-08574 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1485 06/25/75 20 2142 1005N U0956E 5390 64.2 FFF
2154. 12335 00000/0000 2-20009/1542 06/25/75 30 2144 23035 04932W 2803 4309 F
2154. 12350 00000/0000 2 0 20009/1543 06/25/75 80 2144 27215 05041w 2497 4391 PPNP
2154x12353 DOOOD/0000 2 . 20009/1544 06/25/75 30 2144 28475 U5105W 2395 420 GGGG!
2154-12355 00000/0000 2-20009/1545 06/25/75 30 E144 30135 05129W 2202 4297 GFFG ^.
2154 . 14070 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1599 06/25/75 20 2145 1134N 06708w 5308 66#0 FFGF t,^
2154. 14073 00000/0000 2-20009/1600 06/25/75 70 2145 1008N 06728W 53 . 0 640 FFFG
2154-14132 00000/0000 2-20009/1601 06/25/75 10 2145 10045 07211W 3809 4805 FFFF
2154-14134 00000/0000 2-20009/1602 06/25/75 60 2145 1131S U7231W 370 8 4/09 GGpG -^
2154 . 14141 00000/0000 2-20009/1603 06/25/75 40 2145 12575 U7252W 36 0 6 4792 GFGG
215 4-14150 00000/0000 2-20009/1604 06/25/75 40 2145 15575 U7334W 3493 4641 GGFF
2154 . 15291 00000/0000 2-20009/1605 06/25/75 10 2146 8005N 02511W 32.2 209 # 2 GGOF
2154-15293 00000/0000 2-20009/1606 06/25/75 10 2146 7924N 03221W 3394 20107 )-Flip
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .........•..... 0 TA 100 n X CLOUD COVER. ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILAULE.





11:03 AUG OW 7b STANDARD CATAJ,OG FcK NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSLRVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE C4UUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PbINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALIlT
ID POSITION IN R844 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE EI,EV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LUNG 123	 45478
2154-15300 00000/0000 2 .2DO09/1 607 06/25/75 10 2146 7833N 03838w 3495 195.0 FFQF
2154-17213 00000/0000 2"2000911608 06/25/75 30 2147 5258N 10532W 54.6 136 . 6 FGGG
2154"17220 00000/0000 2"20009/1 609 06/25/75 10 2147 6134N 10615W 55.3 13463 GOG
2154-22221 00000/0000 2-20009/1283 06/25/75 50 2150 8005N 12825w 328Z 209.2 G GG
2154-22223 00000/0000 2-20009/1285 06/25/75 80 2150 7924N 13b37w 3364 20117 is
2154-22230 00000/0000 2 .20009/1286 06/25/75 90 2150 7834N 14154w 3..5 155.1 GGviG
2154"22232 OOOOO/0000 2-20009/1287 06/25/75 60 2150 7737N 14719w ?517 189.3 uuuLi
2154-22235 00000/0000 2-20009/1288 06/25/75 20 2150 7634N 15157w 3698 18'f•2 GFFF
2154«22241 00000/0000 2"20009/1284 06/25/75 100 c'15U 7528N 15b52w 38.0 179.8 G OF
2154 n 22244 00000/0000 2-20009/1289 06/25/75 70 2150 7418N 15915W 39.1 175x9 FFGF
2154"22250 00000/0000 2 .20009/1290 06/25/75 80 215u 7306N 16E12w 40.2 17213 CUuri
2154-22253 00000/0000 2-20009/1291 06/25/75 90 2150 7152N 16449W 41 . 3 169.1 a
2154-22255 00000/0000 2-20009/1292 06/25/75 90 2150 7036N 16707W 42.4 16612 LWWi
2154-22262 00000/0000 2 .20009/1293 06/25/75 90 2150 6919N 16909W 43.4 16$.5 LiEW6
2155-01564 00000/OU00 2"20009/1546 06/26/75 40 2152 5708N 12744L 62.2 14492 Hius
2155 . 01573 00000/0000 2-20009/1547 06/26/75 10 2152 5421N 12606E 53.8 138+8 BOW
2155-01575 00000/0000 2"20009/1548 06/26/75 10 F152 5257N 12bERE 5496 136.6 ul-uti
2155 . 01582 00000/0000 2-20009/1 549 06/26/75 20 2152 5133N 12440E 55.3 134+3 FFFG
2155 n 01584 00000/0000 2-20009/1550 06/26/75 30 2152 5009N IF400E 56.0 13210 tFup
2155 n 01591 00000/0000 2-20009/1551 06/26/75 30 2152 4844N 32321E 56.7 12517 FF56
2155"02000 00000/0000 2 .20009/1552 06/26/75 60 2152 4554N 12E10k b799 12418 GGUG
2155 . 02005 00000/0000 2!20009/1553 06/26/75 90 2152 4304N 12104E 58.8 1190 GFGG2155 . 02014 00000/DODO 2 n 20009/1554 06/26/75 60 2152 4014N 12003L 5996 11405 56F6
2155-03395 00000/0000 2"20009/1555 06/26/75 70 2153 5709N 10157E 52.2 14311 FGgG
2155 . 03402 00000/0000 2"20009/1556 06/26/75 100 2153 5545N 10105E 53.0 14110 Ubpu
215b"03404 00000/0000 2-220009/1557 06/26/75 100 2153 5421N 10017L 53 . 8 138.8 FFGG
2155-03493 00000/0000 2 120009/1558 !;x/26/75 60 2153 2429N 08932k 5912 8b 1 0 GGGG
2155"05233 00000/0000 2"20009/1 611 +06/26/75 20 2154 5544N U7515E 53.0 14180 FGGG
2155"05240 00000/0000 2-20003/f 6 12 06/26/75 20 2154 5421N 07427E 53.8 138.8 FPhG
2155 0 05242 00000/0000 2*RD009/1613 06/26/75 10 2154 5257N 07342E 54.6 136.6 FGFG
2155-05245 00000/0000 2"20009/1614 06/26/75 10 2154 5133N 073001 55.3 134.3 Fuip
215b-45251 00000/0000 ?20009/1615 06/26/75 10 2154 5008N 07219L 5610 13290 FFF:F
2155-05254 00000/UU00 2-20009/1616 06/26/75 10 2154 4843N U7141L 56.7 129 . 7 FGGG
2155-05260 00000/0000 2-20009/1617 06/26/75 10 2154 4719N 07105E 5713 127.3 FGGF
215b"05263 00000/0000 2-20009/1618 06/26/75 10 2154 4554N 07030E 57.9 124 . 8 FGFF
1-15t-,"05265 DOOOO/0000 2-20009/1619 06/26/75 0 2154 4429N 06956E b8.4 12253 Uciup
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 T8 100 ; % CLOUD COVER. ** : NO C40UD DATA AVAILABLE.




11:03 AUG 06j 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUH NON-US PAGE 0043
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSLRVAT19N MICROFILM ROLL NOs/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I M AGE UUALITY
10 POSITION I N ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NVMft R OF I MAUL ELLVs AZIM 9 R8V
	
M55
RSV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
215b-05272 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1620 06/26/75 0 2154 4304N 06924E 58@8 119 @ 7 GFFF2155x 05274 00000/0000 2-20009/1 621 06/26/75 0 2154 4139N U6853E 59,2 117+1 GGf4F
2155-05281 00000/UUUU 2-20009/1622 06/26/75 0 2154 4014N U6a22L 59@6 114 @ 5 GFFF
2155-05283 00000/0000 2-20009/1610 06/26/75 0 2154 9849N 06753E 59,9 11198 G F.G
2155+05290 00000/0000 2-20009/1623 06/26/75 0 2154 3723N 06725E 6 0 @ 1 109 , 1 GFUF
215b + 05313 00000/0000 2-20009/1142 06/26/75 0 2154 2849N 06452i. 60.1 92,7 FGUG
2155-05315 00000/0000 2-20009/1143 06/26/75 0 2154 272EN 06429E b9.9 90@1 FFQF
2155 n 05322 00000/0000 2-20009/1144 06/26/75 10 2154 2556N 06405E 59@6 87@5 GFGG
2155-07051 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1624 06/26/75 90 2155 6116N 05313E 49 . 4 149s6 FGUG
2155-07053 00000/0000 2 n 20009/1625 06/26/75 80 2155 5954N 05211t 50 . 4 14104 uUuF
2155-07060 00000/0000 2-20009/1 626 06/26/75 50 2155 583I.N 05113E 51 . 3 14593 GFFG
2155-07062 D0000/0000 2-20009/1627 06/26/75 20 2155 5708N 05019E 52.2 143.2 FGGF
2155 0 07065 00000/0000 2-20009/1628 06/26/75 10 2155 5545N 04928E 53@0 141.0 FOUF
2155~07071 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1629 06/26/75 0 2155 5421N U4840k 5398 13808 t
2155 . 07074 00000/0000 2-20009/1630 06/26/75 20 2155 5257N 04755E 54@6 136@6 GGGF
2155. 07080 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1631 06/26/75 30 2155 5133N 04713L 55.3 134@3 FFFG
2155 . 07083 00000/0000 P-20009/1632 06/26/75 30 2155 5009N 04632E 56.0 132.0 GGGF
2156 . 07085 00000/0000 2-2.109/1633 06/26/75 40 2155 4844N V4554t- 56@7 12	 @7 FOUG 0.C)
2155-07092 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1634 06/26/75 40 2155 472ON 04517E 57,3 127.3 FGFF
2156 . 07094 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1635 06/26/75 30 2155 4555N U4442E b7s9 12408 FFUG Fb
2155-07101 00000/0000 2-20009/0003 06/26/75 10 2155 443ON 04409E 58@4 122@3 FFFF
CQJ215b*07103 00000/OUOO 2 « 20009/0004 06/26/75 30 2155 4305N U4336E 58@8 119@7 FUUU y
2155-07110 00000/0000 2-20009/0005 06/26/75 20 2155 414ON 04305E 59@2 117@1 FFFF
2155 . 07115 00000/0000 2-20009/1115 06/26/75 40 2155 3849N U4206L 59@9 111+8 FGua
2155 . 07153 00000/0000 2-20009/0006 06/26/75 0 2155 2556N U3817E 5996 871p5 FFFF
215b-07160 00000/0UUU 2-20009/0007 06/26/75 U 2155 2429N U3754L 59.2 85@0 FFFF
2155 . 07162 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0006 06/26/75 0 2155 2303N 03731E 58@8 8295 FFFF
2155-07165 00000/0000 2-20D09/0009 06/26/75 0 2155 2137N 03705E 98 s 4 8012 Ilt-W
2155-07171 00000/0000 2+20009/0010 06/26/75 0 2155 2011N 03647E 57 . 9 77@9 FF136
2155-07283 00000/0000 2-20009/1116 06/26/75 10 2155 1846S 027322 3109 091 hFFG
2155-07185 00000/0000 2-20009/1117 06/26/75 20 22155 2012S U2710E 30@7 44@7 FGUG
2155-07292 00000/0000 2-20009/1118 06/2 6/75 50 2155 2139S 02648E 29.5 44@3 GGUF
215 5 -07294 00000/0000 2-20009/1119 06/26/75 70 2155 2305S 02626E 28.3 4y@0 F13FG
2155 . 07301 00000/0000 2-20079/1120 06/26/75 90 2155 24325 02603E 27@1 43@6 UUPU
2155-07303 D0000/0U00 2-20009/1121 06/26/75 90 2155 25575 U254CE 25@9 43@4 GGFG
2155-08494 00000/0000 2-20009/1636 06/26/75 70 2156 5708N 02430E 52,2 143@1 FFFG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X rsr+•• n rs••rr•. U TR 100 n n CLOUD COVER * ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE@
I MAGE QUALITY •11@.11• *sr.rr•
 BLANKScBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTLC• G aGOOD@ P-POOR• FaFAIRs
ERTS*2
11:03 AUG 061 f 7b STANDARD CATALOG FOK NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 T9 07/:1/75
DBSLRVATI8N MICROFILM ROLL NO0/ DATE CLOUD BRBIT PRIPICIVAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALIFY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 1 MAUE E4EV* AZI M n RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	 45478
2155 n 08501 00000/0000 2-20009/1 637 06/26/75 30 2156 5545N 02339E 5300 141*0 UuuU
2155 n 08503 00000/0000 2-20009/1638 06/26/75 0 2156 542IN 02251E 5308 13808 GGFG
215b*08512 00000/0000 2-20009/1122 06/26/75 10 8156 5133N U2124E 5503 131*3 UUFG
2155*08515 00000/0000 2-20009/1123 06/26/75 10 2156 5009N U2044E 5600 132.0 GFUG
2155-08521 00000/0000 2-20009/1124 06/26/75 10 2156 4844N 02005E 5607 12907 GGriaG
2155 . 08571 00000/0000 2-20009/1639 06/26/75 40 2156 314ON 01404E 60*3 9311 GFGG
2155 n08574 00000/0000 2-20009/1 640 06/26/75 0 2156 3015N 01340r 60*3 90*4 UHAU
2155-08580 00000/0000 2*20009/1641 06/26/75 0 2156 2849N 01315E 6001 j2 n 7 FFFF
2154-08583 00000/0000 2 n20009/1642 06/26/75 0 2156 2722N 01251E b909 9001 FFGG
2155-08585 00000/0000 2-20009/1643 06/26/75 0 2156 2556N 01228E 59 0 6 8705 FFGG
215b« 08592 D0000/0000 20 20009/1644 06/26/75 0 2156 243ON 01204E b9*2 8500 FFGG
2155-08594 00000/0000 2*20009/1645 06/26/75 0 2156 2304N 01142E 5808 82.5 GFPF
2155+09001 00000/0000 2-20009/1646 06/26/75 0 2156 2137N 01119E 58 0 4 80*c UUVF
2155-10321 00000/0000 2*20009/1125 06/26/75 90 2157 5954N 00031E 5004 147.4 FGFG
2155-10323 00000/0000 2-20009/1126 06/26/75 90 E157 5831N 00026W b1 93 14503 FUUF
2155*10330 00000/0000 2-20009/1692 06/26/75 70 2157 5708N 00220w 5201 14303, FGGF
2155 . 10332 00000/0000 2-20009/1693 06/26/75 70 2157 5545N UO210w 53.0 141+0 GFFG
2155-10335 00000/0000 2-20009/1694 06/26/75 60 2157 5421N 00258W 5308 13308 GFFG
2155
-10341 00000/0000 2-2000911695 06/26/75 50 2157 5257N 00343W b406 13606 FUIiU
215b*10344 00000/0000 2-20009/1696 06/26/75 40 2157 5133N U0425W 5503 13403 FFGG
2155-10350 00000/0000 2-20009/1697 06/26/75 40 2157 5008N 005o5w 5600 132*0 FGFF
2155*10353 OOOCO/0000 2-2DO09/1698 06/26/75 40 2157 4843N 00543W 5607 12907 FFFF
2155-12134 00000/0000 2-20009/1683 06/26/75 40 2158 6521N 02033W 46*5 15602 FIiG
215b-12361 00000/0000 2-20009/1684 06/26/75 10 2158 11345 04r509w 37*7 4/09 UUFG
2155-12364 0OLM /0000 2 . 20009/1685 06/26/75 10 2158 13015 U4830K 36*6 4703 ULWU
2155-12384 00000/0000 2-20009/1686 06/26/75 30 2158 20135 05015W 3007 4407 FFFF
2155 . 12391 00000/0000 2-20009/1687 06/26/75 60 2158 2139S 05037W M9-5 44.3 FFrF
2155 . 12400 00000/0000 2*20009/1688 06/26/75 30 2158 24325 05122W 2701 43*7 FGQG
215-- n 12402 00000/9000 2-20009/1689 06/26/75 90 2158 25595 U5145W 2509 4304 FUUG
2155*12432 00000/0000 2-20009/1690 06/26/75 80 2158 36015 05439w 17 ,02 4204 NFFF
2155 n 12441 00000/0000 2-20009/1691 06/26/75 90 2158 38525 05535w 14.7 42*4 PbbF
2155 . 14175 00000/0000 2-20009/1699 06/26/75 40 2159 05475 U7237W 4202 50*9 FFFF
2155*14181 00000/0000 2-20009/1 700 06/26/75 30 E159 0714S 07257w 41 0 1 5001 UFUG
2155*14193 00000/0000 2-20DO9/1701 06/26/75 60 21.59 11355 U7358W 370 47*9 UGUG
2155 . 14195 00000/0000 2-20009/1702 06/26/75 40 2159 13015 074iaw 3606 4.43 F;:,-,F
2155*14202 00000/0000 2-20009/1703 06/26/75 10 2159 14_:5 =?74?9w 3504 4607 F6F
KEYS$ CLOUD COVER Z	 0 Tg 100 - % CLOUD COVER, *4 . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
I MAGE G7UALITY .0.0...,.,,.00. BLANKSz13ANU NOT PRESENT /REUIULaTE00 GxUddDO P-PCOKO FwFAIK*
PAGE 0044
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06•'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOK NON-US
FRAM 07/01/75 TA 07/31175
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD O RBIT PRINCIP AL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF RAGE E4EV. A7IM. RBV	 MSS
RBV M55 LAT LaNO 123	 45078
2155 . 14204 00000/0000 2°20009/1704 06/26/75 60 2159 15535 07501w 34.2 4(;o1 FFGF
2155°15345 00000/0000 2 ,, 20009/1705 06/26/75 40 2160 8005N 02635W 32.2 20992 rFFF
2155 . 15361 00000/0000 2 ,, 20009/1706 06/26/75 80 2160 7924N U3345W 33.4 20107 FFGG
2 15515354 00000/0000 2-20009/1707 06/26/75 100 2160 7833N U4UOOW 3485 19590 FG(IG
2155x 15445 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1725 06/26/75 10 2160 5009N U8233w 560 0 13290 Ulub
215y+ 17192 00000/0000 2-20009/1127 06/26/75 10 2161 7737N U7105W 35.7 18V93 FFUG
2155. 17195 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1128 06/26/75 10 2161 7636N 07543W 36.8 18402 FFGF
2155-17265 00000/0000 2-20009/1708 06/26/75 90 2161 5422N 10612W 53 0 8 130.8 FFF
2155 . 17272 00000/0000 2-20009/1709 06/26/75 100 2161 5259N 10657w 54 . 6 136.6 GOFF
2155 17274 00000/0000 2-20009/1710 06/26/75 100 2161 5134N 10740W 5503 13403 FGFG
2155 . 17340 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1711 06/26/75 30 2161 3015N 11525W 60 0 ? 95.4 FGFG
2155. 19012 00000/0000 2x20009/1129 06/26/75 0 2162 8006N U7305W 32.2 209.2 GFGF
2155-22275 00000/0000 2-20009/1714 06/26/75 10 2164 8005N 12943W 3202 209.2 UUWG
2155-22282 00000/0000 2-20009/1715 06/26/75 10 2164 7924N 13653W 33.3 20107 FFGG
2155x 22284 00000/0000 2-20009/1716 06/26/75 80 2164 7834N 14311W 34+5 195.1 FFGF
2155-22291 00000/0000 2 x 20009/1717 06/26/75 90 2164 77S7N 14836W 35.7 189.3 FFUF
2155-22293 00000/0000 2-20009/1718 06f26/75 100 2164 7635N 15312W 36 0 8 184.2 FFGF
2155-22902 00000/0000 2-20009/1719 06/26/75 80 2164 7413N 16035w 5900 175.8 PFUG
22155 n22305 00000/0000 2 ,, 20009/1720 06/26/75 40 2164 7307N 16334W 40 . 1 172.3 FF.G
2155-22311 00000/0000 2-20009/1721 06/26/75 70 2164 7153N 16611W 41.2 16991 FFgF
215b x 22314 00000/0000 2-20:09/1712 06/26/75 90 2164 7037N 16828W 42.3 166.2 P FF
2155.22320 00000/0000 2-2000/1713 06/26/75 s0 2164 6919N 17030W 43.4 163i4 F	 UG
2155 . 22323 00000/0000 2-20009/1722 06/26/75 90 2164 6801N 17218W 44.4 16009 FPFG
2155 n 22325 D0000/0000 2-20009/1723 06/26/75 70 2164 6642N 17355W 45 . 5 158 0 5 GFGG
2155-2233P 00000/0000 2-20009/1724 06/26/75 40 2164 652EN 17523w 4615 156.1 *Liti
2156-01581 00000/0000 2-20009/1.130 06/227/75 60 2166 7036N 13949E 4203 16601 GGFG
2156. 03554 00000/ODUU 2 w20009/1131 06/27/75 70 2167 2305N U8744E b808 8206 UFFG
2156 0 03560 00000/0000 2-20009/1132 06/27/75 60 2167 2138N 08721E 5803 8002 CaGGG
2156»05285 00000/0000 2-20009/1726 06/27/75 10 2168 5705N U7439E b2.1 14301 F*6
2156-052922 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1727 06/27/75 10 2168 5545N 07349 5209 14G09 FGFG
215605294 00000/0000 2-20009/1728 06/27/75 0 2168 5421N 07301E 53x8 13808 F6F.F
21560 05303 00000/0000 2-ROU09/1729 06/27/75 0 ^2168 5133N 07134E 55.3 134 0 3 FFFF
2156"05310 00000/0000 2-?0009/1730 06/27/75 0 2168 5008N U7050- b6 0 0 132 0 0 UFFF
2156-05315 00000/0000 2+20009/1731 06/27/75 0 2168 472ON 06939E 5702 12792 FFFF
2156 0 09321 00000/0000 2-20009/1732 06/27175 0 2168 4555N U6903L b7.8 12408 FFFF
2156 n 05324 00000/0000 2x 20009/1733 06/27/75 0 2168 443ON 06830E 5803 122 0 3 GGFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER Y. ............r. n 0 TO 100 r % CLOUD COVER. ** 0 NO ClV UD DATA AVAILABLE.




11:03 AUG	 06,P'75 STANDARD CATALOG FU K NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 TU 07/11/7b
EdSLRVATION MICROFILM RRLL NOW/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIN AL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE WUA^ITY
ID POSITION IN RBLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 4-AUL ELEV. AZ1M+ RBV	 MSS
R$V MS5 LAT LUNG 123	 45478
215 6& 05330 00000/UU00 2-20009/1734 06/27/75 0 2168 4305N 06757L 58+8 JJV 8 7 GFUF
2156.05333 00000/OOOU 2-20009/1735 06/27/75 0 2168 414ON U6726E 59.2 117.1 FFFF
215=+-:5335 00000/UUUO 2 . 20009/1736 06/27/75 U 2168 4015N U6656E 59.5 114.5 DUFF
2156-05342 00000/0000 P-20009/1737 06/27/75 0 2168 3849N 06628E 5908 1i198 GUUF
21`6-05344 00000/0000 2-20009/1738 06/27/75 0 2168 3724N 06600E 6090 109+1 FFFF
2156-05371 00000/CUOU 2-20009/1133 06/27/75 0 4168 2849N U6325t 6090 9298 uGua
2156-05374 00000/CUUU 2-20009/1134 06/27/75 0 216$ 272EN U6302E 59 0 8 90,1 FFFF
2156 . 05380 00000/0000 2-20009/1135 06/27/75 10 :168 2556N U6239E 5905 8796 L'JUU
2156-05383 0000G/000J 2-20009/1136 06/27/75 40 2168 243ON 06216E 59.2 85.0 FFFF
215 6. 07105 00000/0':00 2-20009/1739 06/27/75 70 2169 6117N Ub147L 4904 14V 0 5 tiUFG
215 6 -07112 00000/0000 2-20009/1 740 06/27/75 70 2169 5955N 05045E 50 . 3 14794 GGFG
215b +07114 00000/0000 2-20009/1741 06/27/75 80 2169 b832N U4y47E: blot 14bo3 F13UF
2156-07121 00000/0000 2-20009/1742 06/27/75 70 2169 5709N 04853E 52 9 1 14391 GFGG
2156-07123 0000010000 2-20009/1743 06/27/75 40 2169 5546N 04802E b2o9 14190 OU%ISi
2156. 07130 00000/0000 2-20009/1744 06/27/75 20 2169 5422N 04714L 5398 13858 FGFC-
2156 07132 OOOOO/OUOU 2-20009/1745 06/27/75 20 2169 5258N U4629L 5405 13 6 +5 uLiF(3
2156-07141 00000/0000 2-20009/1515 06/27/75 60 2169 5009N U4506E 56+0 132200 uGF.G
2156-07144 00000/0000 2-20009/1516 06/27/75 70 2169 4845N U4428t 5606 12^!n6 FF.UG
215 6.07150 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1527 06/27/75 40 2169 4720N 04351E 57 . 2 12702 GG5F
2156-07153 00000/0000 2-20009/1518 06/27/75 30 2169 4555N U4316E 57.8 12$08 FUUb
2156-07155 00000/0000 2-20009/1519 06/27/75 30 2169 443ON U4243E 58.3 1220 QGFG
2156"07162 00000/0000 2-20009/1520 06/27/7'5 70 2169 4305N U4210E 5808 119+7 (jE* 9
2156-07164 00000/0000 2-20009/1521 06/27/75 70 2169 414ON 04139E 59 . 2 11701 UGFG
2156-07171 00000/U0U0 2°20009/1522 06/27/75 30 ?169 4015N U4109L 59+5 11405 UUUG
2156-07173 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1137 04/27/75 10 2169 3849N 04040E 59.8 111.8 GFGG
2156-07180 00000/0UOU 2-20009/1138 06/27/75 10 2169 3724N U4012E 6000 10-901 IFFF
2156-07182 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1139 06/27/75 0 2169 3558N 03945E 6092 10603 300(:
2156 . 07185 00000/0000 2-20009/1663 06/27/75 0 2169 3u32N 03V18L 60 0 3 103 0 6 Flub
2156 . 07191 00000/0000 2-20009/1664 06/27/75 0 2169 3306N 03852E 6003 10009 FUGG
215 b-U719 4 000UC/UUUU 2-20009/1665 06/27/75 U 2169 '3141N U3827L 60.3 9841 FGUG
2156-07200 00000/0000 2 1 20009/1666 06/27/75 0 2169 3014N 03802E 6002 9594 596
2156-U7203 00000/0000 2-20009/1667 06/ 2 7 / 75 0 2169 2g48N U373BE 6000 9208 1S46
2156-07205 00000/0000 P-20009/1668 06/27/75 0 2;.69 27G2N 03714E 59 0 8 9001 PFUG
2156-07212 00000/0000 2-20009/1669 06/27/75 0 2169 2557N 03651L 59+5 8706 FUUU
2156-0721 4 00000/0000 ?-20009/1670 06/27/75 10 2169 243C$N 03628E 5902 8500 FFUF
215b • U7221 OU000/0000 2-20009/1 671 06/27/75 0 2169 2304N U3bU5t 5808 8206 FUUF
KEYS: CLUUU COVER X +e,...++s... n •, 0 T8 100 w % CLOUD COVER * ** z NO C4„UIJD DATA AVAI4A8LE.
IMAGE allALITY .........+...., BLANKSaBANO NOT PRESENT/REQUtbTtDv . ,owQUBDo P;PtORz F%FAIR9
PAGE 0046
ERTS-2
11: 0 3 AUG 06a'7b STANDARD CATALOG FOK NON"US PAGE. 0047
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBStRVATIDN MICRDFILM RRL,L	 Nf#,/ DATE CLOUD JRUIT PRINCIPAL, POINT SUN SUN IMAGE UUA41TY
IU POSI..BN I N ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF 1 MAU E EL.EV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
R BV M55 L. A T LONG i23	 45478
21560 V7223 ^j3oOO/0000 2-20009 /1672 06/2 7 /75 0 2169 2138N 03543E 58.3 80 x 2 FJGFG
2156 - 07230 00000/UUOU 2-20009/1 67 3 06/27/75 U 2169 2011N U3321t 57.8 77x9 PGFG
2156-07232 00000/0000 2-20009/1674 06/27/75 0 2169 1845N D3459E 57.2 7b n 7 PGGF
2156-07235 00000/0000 2°20009/1 64 7 06/27/75 C 2169 1718N 03438E 56.6 73.6 FUF
2156. 07241 00000/0000 2-20009/1648 06/27/75 10 2169 1552N 03417E 56.0 71,6 GGF
215 6 07P44 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1649 06/27/75 40 2169 1425N U3355k b503 6v97 HUG
2 156-07250 00000/0000 2-20009/1650 06/27/75 50 2169 1259N D3335E. 5495 67x8 PGEG
2150 . 0 5:b43 lQ0U0/UU0U 2"20009/1523 06/27/75 70 217U 5954N U2454L b093 147x4 GGGG
2 15 6 -08550 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1524 06/27/75 90 2170 5832N 02356E 51.2 145.2 G640
215 6 +78552 00000/0000 2-20009/1525 06/27/75 80 2170 5709N 02301b 52.1 143x1 uftu
215 6w C8561 00000/0000 2-20009/1526 06/27/75 70 2170 5421N 02123E 53.7 133.8 FGGG
2156-09000 0000010000 2-20009/1 651 06/27/75 20 2170 4139N U1b49E. 5912 11/ 2 1 FGFF
2156 . 09002 OM00/0000 2-20009/1652 06/27/75 30 2170 4014N 01520E 59.5 114.5 FGGG
2156-09005 0000u/OUOO 2-20009/1 653 06/27/75 30 2170 3849N U1450L 59.8 11108 FFFF
2156-09011 00000/0000 2-20009/1 654 06/27/75 1D 2170 3723N 03.422E 600D 109x1 FGGG
2156. 09014 00000/0000 2-20009/1655 06/27/75 10 2170 3558N 01355E 60,2 1060 3 FUUG
2156-09020 00000/0000 2-20009/1656 06/27/75 0 2170 ;i432N 01329E 60.3 103,6 GGFG
2156-09023 00000/0000 2 , 20009/1657 06/27/75 20 2170 3306N U1302t 6 0 0 3 100+9 FGGG
2156-09025 00000/0000 2-20009/1658 06/27/75 0 2170 3140N 012237E 6003 9811 GFGG
215 h-09032 00000/00U0 2-20009/1659 06/27/75 0 2170 301 J.N U1?-12L 60.2 9*04 DOUG
2156-09034 010000/0000 2"20009/1660 06/27/75 0 2170 2848N 01148E 60 . 0 92.8 GFFG
2156. 09041 00000/0U00 2-20009/1 66 1 06/27/75 0 2170 2722N 01124h 59.8 90 0 1 1JUUF
2156009043 00000/0000 2-20009/1662 06/27/75 0 2170 2556N 01101E. 59+5 87x6 GFG (]
2156-12461 00000/0000 2-20009/1527 06/227/75 10 2172 25585 U5312w 2518 43e4 ul-Wi !^^
2156 0 12463 00000/0000 2-20009/1528 06/27/75 10 2172 27245 05335W 206 4302 GFOG
2156-14054 O0000/0000 2-20009/0835 06/27/75 90 2173 5545N U5b16w b209 14009 F	 G
2156-1406C 00000/0000 2-20009/0836 06/2 7 /75 90 2173 5421N 05603W 53.7 138 n 7 PFEF
2156 . 14245 00000/0G00 2+20009/1675 06/27/75 60 2173 10075 07504W 38.8 4897 Fukir,
2156 « 14251 00000/0000 2-20009/1676 06/27/75 50 2173 11345 07924- 3707 4400 Flips
2156 0 14254 00000/OUOD 2-20009/1677 06/27/75 20 2173 13015 07544W 3605 4713 FGUF r
2156-14260 00000/0000 2-20009/1678 06/27/75 40 2173 1428S 07605W 35x4 4607 PGGG
2156-14263 OOOOO/UUOU 2-20009/1679 06/27/75 100 2173 15545 07626W 3402 4602 FUTAG
2156-15403 00000/0000 2-20009/1680 06/27/75 90 2174 8006N 02755W 3201 209 0 2 FGQG
21560 15410 00000/UU00 2-20009/1681 06/27/75 100 2174 7924N U3507W S3r3 201.7 FUFF "^
2156-15412 00000/0000 P-20009/1682 06/27/75 100 2174 7835N 04124W 34.5 195+0 FEW
2156 . 17241 00000/0000 2-20009/1140 06/27/75 80 2175 7924N U6054W 3393 20197 t!Ui	 F
KEYS; CLbUD COVER	 ............... 0 TO 100 m % L L. UUD COVER. r+ = NO CLOUD DATA AVA14ABL,E.
I M AGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUEbTLD . G*UOU L) t P xPOORe FxFAIR,
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06J I 75 STANDARD CATALOG Fu m NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 Tir 07/31/75
OBSERVATION M;CRBFILM RRLL NO@/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID FBSITIBN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4bb78
2156. 23075 00000/0000 2-20009/1141 06/27/96 10 2178 33095 14954E 19.7 42.6 FFFG
2157-02080 00000/0000 2-20009/1145
 06/28/75 80 2180 5709N 12454k b211 143.1 FGUF
215 702103 00000/0000 2-20009/1146 06/28/75 60 2180 4845M 12030E 56e6 12996 GFFG
2157-02151 00000/0000 2-20009/1147
 06/28/75 50 2180 3307N 11453E 60.3 10099 IiGGG
2157-02201 00000/0000 2 » 20009/1148 06/28/75 50 2180 1551N 11017E 55.9 71.7 FFFG2157-02203 00000/0000 2-20009/1149 06/28/75 40 .2180 1424N 10956E 55 @ 2 69+7 FUUG
2157 n 02210 00000/0000 2-20009/1150 06/28/75 60 2180 1258N 10935E: 34.5 67@9 FFF.G
2157. 02212 00000/0000 2-20009/1151 06/28/75 50 2180 1131N 10514k b317 6b11 FFFF
2157-05341 00000/0000 2-20009/1331 06/28/75 30 2182 583EN 07409E 51.2 145e2 PFFF
2157-053+F4 00000/0000 2-20009/1332 06/28/75 70 2182 5710N 07316E 52.0 14$@1 FFF
215'7-05350 00000/0000 2-20009/1333 06/28/75 80 2182 5546N 07225E b269 140.9 eve
2157-05353 00000/0000 2. 20009/1334 06/28/75 80 2182 5422N 07137L 5397 13897 FFF
2157-05355 00000/0000 2-20009/1335 06/28/75 40 2182 5258N 07052E 54@5 136.5 GFG
2157 . 05362 00000/0000 2-20009/1336 06/28/75 20 2182 5134N U7010E. h5.2 134+3 FFF
2157-05364 00000/0000 2x20009/1833 06/28/75 10 2182 5010N 06929E 5509 13260 FFF
2157-05371 00000/0000 2-20009/1834 06/28/75 0 2182 4845N 06851E 56@6 129.6 GUU
2157-05373 00000/0000 2-20009/1835 06/28/75 0 2182 4721N 06614k b7@2 121@2 UUG
2157-05380 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1836 06/28/75 0 2182 4556N 06738k 57@7 124@8 GGG
2157-05382 00000/0000 2-20009/1746 06/28/75 0 21'82 4431N U6704L 58@2 122@3 PFF
2157-05385 00000/0000 2-20009/1747 06/28/75 80 2182 4306N 06632E 5817 119.7 FGFF
2157-05391 00000/0000 2-20009/1748 06/28/75 90 2182 4141N 06601E 59 9 1 117.1 [-FFF
2157 .05394 00000/0000 2-20009/1749 06/28/75 0 2182 4016N 06531E 59@5 11 41 5 FUFF
2157 . 05421 00000/0000 2-20009/1750 06/28175 0 2182 3141N U6248t 60 @ 2 9812 FFUG
2157 . 05423 00000/0000 2-20009/1774 06/28/75 0 2182 3015N 06224E 60 5 1 9565 GGFG
2157 . 05430 GD000/000D 2-20009/1775 06/28/75 0 2182 2849N U6159k 60.0 9298 GFGG
2157 . 05432 00000/0000 2-20009/1776 06/28/75 0 2182 2723N 06135E 59.8 9012 GFGF
215 70 05435 00000/0000 P-20009/1777 06/28/75 0 2182 2556N U6112k 59 1 5 8716 UUUU
2157-07164 00000/0000 2-20009/1778 06/28/75 80 2183 6118N 05019E 49+3 14915 FFFF
2157-07170 00000/0000 2-20009/1779 06/28/75 40 2183 5956N U4916k b0 0 3 14/13 FFGG
2157 .07173 00000 /0000 2 -20009 /1780 06 /28/75 20 2183 5832N 04818E 51.2 145 0 2 FFJUG
2157-0175 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1 711 06/28/75 10 2183 5709N U4i24t b2@0 143@1 FEWU
2157-07182 00000/0000 2-20009/1782 06/28/75 30 2183 BE45N U4633E 5219 14019 FFUG
2157-07184 00000/0000 2-20009/1783 06/28/75 90 2183 5422N 04646E 53@7 13117 FUFG
2157-07191' 00000/0000 2-20009/1784 06/28/75 80 2183 5258N 04GOlE 54.5 1361 5 GGFG
215 1-07193 00000/0000 2-20009/1755 06/28/75 70 2183 5134N U4419E b5 @ 2 13 1^03 UGUG
2157 -07200 00000/0000 2-20009/1786 06/28/75 60 2183 5009N 04339E 55 . 9 13210 GGGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER x ........•...... 0 TQ 100 * % CLOUD COVE R . ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ..•..........,. SLANKS@BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GxU860@ P=POOR. FaFAIR.
PAUL 0048
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUN NON-US PAGE 0049
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OUSERVATIBN MICROFIL-M R OLL NUo / DATE CLUUU 6MSIT PRINCIPAL PCIN: 5UIN SUN IMAGE UUA411Y
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV. AZIM. RSV	 M55
R8V MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b678
2157-07202 00000/0000 2-20009/1787 06/28/75 40 2183 4845N U4301L b6.6 129.6 UFUG
2157+ 07205 00000/0000 2-20009/1788 06/28/75 20 2183 .721N U4224E 57.2 127.2 GFGG
2157-07211 00000/0000 2-20009/1789 06/28/75 10 2183 4556N 04149E 57.7 12'08 GGGF
2157-07214 00000/0000 2-20009/1790 06/2 8/75 30 2183 4431N U4115E E8,2 122.3 FFUG
2157-07220 00000/0000 ?-20009/1791 06/28/75 50 2183 4305N U4042E 58.7 119 0 7 FGUG
2157-07223 00000/0000 2-20009/1792 06/28/75 90 2183 4140N 04011E 59.1 117.1 FFUG
215 7. 07225 00000/00OU 2.20009 /1 76 1 06/28/75 40 2183 4015N U3942E b9.5 114.5 GGGG
2157-07232 00000/OOUO 2-20009/1762 06/28/75 10 2183 3849N 03913E 5917 111.8 FtiGG
2157 . 07234 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1763 06/28/75 10 2183 3724N 03845E 6090 10901 U(jUG
2157-07241 00000/0000 2= 20009/1 764 06/28/75 0 2183 3558N 03818E 60 . 1 10604 GGGF
Ei57-07275 00000/0000 2+20009/1220 06/28/75 10 2183 2305N U3439k 58,7 82.7 Pp
2157-07282 00000/0000 2-20009/1221 06/28/75 40 2183 2138N 03417E 58.3 8003 pp2157 . 07284 00000/0000 2-20009/1222 06/28/75 70 2183 2012N U33552L b798 7800 Fla
2157 . 07291 00000/0000 2-20009/1223 06/28/75 80 2183 1845N 03333E 57.2 7508 pp
2157-07293 00000/0000 2 -20 009 / 1224 06/28/75 70 2183 1719N 03311E 56 0 6 73.7 FP
2157 . 07300 00000/0000 2-20009/1225 06/28/75 60 2183 1552N 03250E 55.9 71.7 GGUG
215 7« 07302 00000/0000 2*20009/1226 06/28/75 50 2183 1426N 03229E 75,2 6907 UtibG
2157 . 07305 00000/0000 P-20009/1227 06/28/75 60 22183 1259N 03208E 54.5 67.9 GFGF
2 157-07 39 3 00000/CUU0 2-20009/1228 06/28/75 0 2183 17205 02502E 33.1 4597 FFUG
2157-07400 00000/0000 2-20009/12229 06/28/75 0 2183 18465 02441E 31 0 9 49 9 3 GFGG
2157-07402 00000 /UUUU 2-20009/1230 06/28/75 U 2183 2012S U2419E 3007 4498 GUUF
2157-07405 00000/0000 2-20009/1231 06/28/75 0 2183 21385 02357E 2905 4405 FFUF
2157 - 07411 00000 /0DU0 2-20009/1232 06728/75 20 2183 23055 U2334L 2893 4401 ul-uti
215 7«07414 00000/0000 2-20009 /123 3 06/28/75 10 2183 24315 02311E 2701 4308 GFGG
2157-08581 00000/0000 2-20009/1765 06/28/75 70 2184 fi642N 02942E 4504 15904 GFUF
2157-08584 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1766 06/28/75 60 22284 6523N 02814E 46.4 15601 hUUG
2157-09011 00000/0000 2« 20009/1767 06/28/75 80 2184 5709N 02138E 52.0 14301 PGFG
2157-09013 00000/0000 2-20009/1768 06/28/75 50 2184 5546N 02047E 5209 14009 GGGG ebj
2157-09020 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1769 06/28/75 70 2184 54222N 01959E. 5307 138 1 7 FFLaG
02157-12513 00000/OU00 2-20009/1 77 0 06/28/75 40 2186 24335 U5415w 2791 4308 FFFF 110
2157-12515 00000/OOOU 2-20009/1771 06/28/75 be 2186 2559S U5437w 2508 4a.5 GFGG
>2157-12531 00000/G000 2-20009/1772 06/28/75 80 2186 30178 05548w 2202 4209 FFFF
2157-12551 00000/0000 2-20009/1773 06/28/75 10 2186 37265 05759- 16.0 42.5 FFhF
1 157-15541 00000,`JUOU 2-20009/1619 06/28/75 20 2188 5710N 08142- b2,0 14;301 GFUG
7 .57-1554 4 00000/0000 2-20009/1820 06/28/75 40 2188 5547N 08232w 52.9 14099 GGFG J
2157-15550 OOOOG/0000 ?.-20009/1821 06/28/75 60 2188 5423N 08319- t33,7 138+7 GFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER 9, ...•....•...... 0 TA 100 a % CLOUD COVER. r+ : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS =BANq NOT PRESENT/REWUt hTED. G nUM s P=PUOM, F=FAIR.
r^rr
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06i 1 7b STANOARD CATALOG FcH NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/J1/75
Ob l-'ER VA TI9 N MICROFILM R8LL NO#/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ILI POSITION I M ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I m A b E EiEV# AZIM6 RBV	 MS5
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45§78
2157 . 15553 00000/0000 2-20009/1822 06/28/75 30 2188 5258N 08403W 5464 136x5 HOUG
215/-15555 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1823 06/28/75 10 21813 b134N U8445W 55x2 134.2 T3uLis
2157-15562 00000/0000 2-20009/1 824 06/28/75 30 2188 5010N 08b25W 5569 132.0 GFGG
2157-20593 OOOUO/0000 2-20009/1234 06/28/75 6U 2191 7151N 14321W 4162 16369 GGGG
2157"23110 00000/0000 2-20009/1751 06/28/75 0 2192 24345 15053E 2761 43.8 GGFG
2157-2310 00000/0000 2-P-0009/1752 06/28/75 0 2192 2600S 15030h 25.8 43.5 FFUb
2157. 23115 00000/0000 2-20009/1753 C6/28/75 0 2192 27255 15006E 24.6 434P3 FGUG
2157 . 23122 00000/0000 2-20009/1754 06/28/75 0 2192 2851S 14942E 2364 4361 FFF,G
2157 . 23124 00000/0000 2-20009/1755 06/28/75 30 2192 3017S 14918E 22.2 42.9 FGF.G
? 157 . 23131 Q0000/0U00 2-20009/1756 06/28/75 2U 2192 3143S 14853E 20.9 42,8 GFGG
2157-23133 00000/0000 2-20009/1757 06/28/75 10 2192 33095 14828E 1967 42.6 Pl-UG
22157 . 23140 00000/0000 2-20009/3758 06/28/75 10 2192 3435S 14801E 18 6 5 4266 F1-ub
2157 n 23142 00000/0000 2 . 200091=759 06/28/75 4U 2192 36015 14735E 17x2 4265 GFFG
2158+ 00565 00000/0000 2-20009/1760 06/29/75 10 2193 3309S 12239E 19.7 4206 FGEF
2158-02135 00000/0000 2-20009/1799 06/29/75 70 2194 5710N 12327E 52.0 143.0 uui F
215d-02155 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1800 06/29/75 60 2194 50ION 11941E 55.8 131.9 UGUG
2158-02162 00000/0000 2-20009/1801 06/29/75 70 2194 4846N 11903E 56.5 12926 GFC7G
2158-02180 00000/0000 2-20009/1802 06/29/75 20 2194 43OBN 116461 58.6 11Q 6 7 USUG
2158.02182 00000/0000 2 » 20009/1803 06/29/75 40 2194 414ON 11615§ 5960 11761 FGGF
2158-02185 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1804 06/29/75 40 2194 4015N 11545L b964 11465 UGtiF
2158 . 02191 00000/0000 2-20009/1805 06/29/75 30 2194 385ON 11516E b967 11168 PGFG
2156-02194 00000/0000 2-20009/1806 06/29/75 20 2194 3724N 1144% b969 10961 PGUG
2158-02200 00000/0000 2-20009/1 807 06/29/75 40 2194 3558N 11420L 6061 10664 FGUF
2158-03564 00000/0000 2-20009/1 808 06/29/75 100 2195 5829N 09830E b 1 # 1 145#1 GGFG
2158-03571 00000/0000 2-20009/1809 06/29/75 70 2195 5707N 097371- 5260 142.9 GFGF
2158-03573 00000/0000 2-20009/1810 06/29/75 1+0 2195 b544N 09646L 52 6 9 14068 uEjuF
2158 . 03580 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1811 06/29/75 50 2195 5420N 09559L 53 6 7 1323 6 6 GGFF
21526-03582 00000/0000 2-20009/1193 06/29/75 70 219b 5256N U9b14t b4 •s► 136.4 FGFG
2158-03585 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0355 06/29/75 70 2195 5131N 09432E 55.2 134.1 GFGG
2158-05402 00000/0000 2-20009/0356 06/29/75 0 2196 5707N 07146E 5260 142#9 FFUU
2158 n 05405 00000/0000 2-2:009/0357 06/29/75 0 2196 5543N 07056L b2 6 9 14068 GFGG
2158 . 05411 00000/0000 2-20009/0358 06/29/75 10 2196 5419N U7008L 5367 13866 GFGG
2158-05414 00000/0000 P-ZU009/0359 06/29/75 0 2196 5255N 06924E 54+4 13664 GGFG
ei58-05420 00000/0000 2-20009/0360 06/29/75 20 2196 5131N 06841E b562 13461 Prue
2156-05423 00000/0000 2 , 20009/0361 06/29/75 20 2196 5007N 06,501E 55.9 13168 GFUF
2158-05425 00000/00DU 2"20009/0362 06/29/75 0 2196 4842N U6722E 56 6 5 12965 F(3UF
KEYS: CLBUO OVER X	 0 T9 100 n X CLOUD COVER6 w+ a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE@
I MAGE QUALITY r..........r.a1 BLANKS:BANO NOT PRESENT/REGUk5TED6 GsGOOD# PrPOOR6 FzFAIR#
PAGE 0050
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06P I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUK NUN-US WAGE 0051
FROM 07/01/75 TO U7/41/79
OBSERVATI9N MICROFILM RALL NO*/ DATE CLOUD 9RbIT PRINCI rA L POINT SUN SUN IMAGE WUAL,IfY
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M A G E ELEVO AZIM, RBV	 M55
2BV M55 LAT LUNG 123
	
45678
2158-U5432 00000/0000 2-20009/0363 06/29/75 0 2196 471 8N 06646E h701 127.1 GGGF
2158-05434 0000010000 2-20009/0364 06/29/75 0 2196 4553N 0661;,E 5747 12447 GFIiG
2158 . 05441 00000/OOOU 2- 20009/0365 06/29/73 0 2196 4427N UbbM 5802 12262 FGQr7
2158 . 07222 00000/0000 2-20009/0366 06/29/75 80 2197 6115N 04853E 4903 149.4 GFGF2158-07234 ^_.;000/0000 2 .20009/0367 06/29/75 60 2197 5706N U45581- 52 0 0 14209 1-lillu
2158-07240 00000/0000 2-20009/0368 06/29/75 30 2197 5543N U4508E 5208 14068 FFUG
2158 n O7243 00000/0000 2-20009/0349 06/29/75 10 22197 5419N 04421E 5367 13806 PFFF
2158-07254 00000/0000 2-20009/0350 06/29/75 100 2197 5007N 04213L 55.9 13168 buG
2156-07272 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0351 06/29/75 20 2197 4428N U3950E b8s2 122.2 FGFF
2158-09040 00000/0000 2 . 20009/0352 06/29/75 30 2198 6639N 02811E 4564 158@3 FFFF
2158-09042 D0000/0U00 2w20009/0353
 06/29/75 20 2198 6519N U2644E. 4604 15669 UhU5
2158-09065 00000/0000 2-20009/0 354 06/29/75 30 2198 5706N 02008E 52.0 14209 Mira
2158-14164 00000/00OU 2 . 20009/1 8 16 06/29/75 40 2201 5706N U5/18w 5260 14249 FFPG
2158 . 14171 00000/0000 2-20009/1817 06/29/75 50 2201 5543N U5809W 52.8 14008 FFFU
2158 . 14173 OOOOC/OUOU 2-20009/1818 06/29/76 30 2201 5418N U5856W h306 13866 GGue
2158 . 16014 00000/0000 2-20009/1814 06/29/75 20 2202 5133N U8611W 55 0 1 13411 FGFG
2158 . 16020 00000/GCC?0 2-200.09/1815 06/29/75 40 2202 5008N U8651w 5508 13328 UUUb
2158-17443 00000/0000 2-20009/1319 06/29/75 80 2203 5256N 11117W 54.4 13 6 .4 F UG
2156-17445 00000/0000 2-20009/1320 06/29/75 40 2203 5132N 11159W 5561 13461 FFbQ
2158-23171 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1794 06/29/75 60 2206 26035 14901E 25*8 4346 FFWF
2158 . 23174 00000/'r''^0 2-20009/1795 06/29/75 90 2206 27295 14837E 24*6 43s4 GGGF
2158« 23180 00000/OU00 2-20009/1796 06/29/75 70 2206 2855S 14814E 23*4 43#2 FFGF
2158 . 23201 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1797 06/29/75 70 2206 3604S 14608L 1702 4246 FUUF C)
2158-. 23203 00000/0000 2-20009/1798 06/29/75 60 2206 37295 14541E 1549 4266 FGFF
2159-01021 00000/0000 2-20009/1812 06/30/75 0 2207 31475 12137L 20 0 9 4208 FFG
























2159-02241 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1 840 06/30/75 20 2208 4138N 11446E 59*0 11700 FOG
2159-02243 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1841 06/30/75 50 2208 4013N 114161 b9*3 114.4 Uuti ^]
2159 « 02250 00000/0000 2-20309/1842 06/30/75 70 2208 3847N 11347E 5966 11167 FGGG k^
215 9
-02252 00000/UUOU 2-20009/1 843 06/30/75 80 2208 372EN 11318L 5908 10500 FUW
2159. 022255 00000/0000 2-20009/1844 06/30/75 70 22208 3556N 11231E 60@0 10603 6606
2159-02261 00000/0UOU 2-20009/1827 06/30/75 90 2208 343ON 112251 6001 10306 FFG
2159-04022 00000/0000 2-20009/1828 06/30/75 50 2209 5830N 09705E 5101 145561 FFUF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER A 	 0 TA 100 • Z CL6U0 COVER. ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY • .............• BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUt mTEDO GubUBU4 P = POBR- FuFAIR*
ERTS-2
11,03 AUG 06+'75 STANDARD CATALOG F UK NON-US PAGE 0052
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/d1 /7b
OBSLRVATIB N MICROFILM RHLL Ndr/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCINAL PdINT SUN SUN IMAGE UIUALITY
ID PUSIIioN IN RSL.L ACQUIRED EUVER NUMBER 6F	 I MASE E4LV6 AZIM6 RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2159 . 04025 00000/0U00 2-20009/1 829 06/30/75 40 2209 5707N U9610L b169 14269 FGGG
2159 . 04031 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1830 06/30/75 40 2E09 5544N 09519E 52.8 14068 Gue
2159 n 07515 00000/0DUU 2-20009/1891 06/30/75 0 2211 2016S U2125K 30 . 6 45+0 YF'F'
2159-07522 00000/0000 2-20009/1892 06/30/75 0 2211 2142S 02103E 29.4 44.6 GFGF
2159-07524 00000/0000 2-20009 /1 893 06/30/75 0 2211 23085 02730^iF. 28 . 2 44.2 FFUF
2159-07533 00000/0000 2+ 20009/1 894 06/30/75 0 2211 26015 01955E 25e8 4386 FGUF
2159 . 0912+ 00000/OOOU 2-20009/1 895 06/30/75 90 2212 5829N U1938k 51 n l 14b61 FGGF
2159. 09124 00000/0000 2-20009/1896 06/30/75 90 2212 5707N 01844E 51.9 142.9 FFUG
2159-09130 00000/0000 2-20009/1 897 06/30/75 90 2212 5543N 01753E 52+8 140 . 8 FUU6
2159-09244 00000/0000 2-20009/1698 06/3 0/75 80 2212 1549N 00408E b568 7leb FF-UF
2159 . 09251 00000/0000 2-20009/1 899 06/30/75 30 2212 1422N 00347E 55.1 69.9 FuW3
2159-09253 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1900 06/30/75 20 2212 1256N 00326E b464 68xO FGGG
2159-09260 00000/0U00 ?-20009/1901 06/30/75 40 2212 1129N 00306E 53 . 6 6663 FGGG
2159 . 09262 00000/0000 2-20009/1 902 06/30/75 70 2212 1002N 00245E 5268 6466 hbuti
2159-13052 00000/0000 2 » 20010/0001 06/30/75 90 2214 3313S 05932W 19+7 4268 GGUF
2159-13055 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0002 06/30/75 100 2214 34395 Ob958W 181p 4 4467 LitiuG
2159+13061 00000/0000 2-20010/0003 06/30/75 100 2214 36045 06025W 1762 4266 FFFF
2159-13064 00000/ODUU 2-20010/0004 06/30/75 40 2214 3730S U6052w 15.9 42.6 P
2159-13070 00000/0000 2 8 20010/0005 06/30/75 10 2214 38565 06121- 14.7 4266 FFOP
2159-17495 00000/0000 2-20009/1323 06/30/75 20 2217 5420N 11159- b3r5 13566 U6
2159 . 17501 00000/0000 2-20009/1321 06/30/75 30 2217 r-'56N 11243- 54.3 136.4 FGGG
2159"17504 00000/0000 2-20009/1322 06/30/75 20 2217 5132N 11326W b5 o l 13461 FGLiG
2159. 23221 00000/0003 2 » 20009/1831 06/30/75 10 2220 23115 1482.2E 28.2 44 *3 FGUG
2159-23255 00000/UoUU 2-20009/1832 06/30/75 70 2220 36045 14441L 17x2 X1 267 FFGF
2160 . 01075 00000/0000 2-20009/1845 07/01/75 0 2221 3147S 12010E 2069 42.9 FGUG
216U-01084 00000/0000 2-20009/1846 07/01/75 0 2221 34385 11918E 1864 42x7 ULlu3
2160-02263 00000/0000 2-220009/1337 07/01/75 50 2222 5256N 11810E 54x3 136 6 4 GtiGG
2160-02270 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1324 07/01/75 40 2222 5133N 11728E 55.0 134 n l Fu4U
2160. 02272 00000/0000 2 » 20009/1325 07/01/7` 40 2222 5008N 11648E b567 131 6 8 PFUG
2160 + 02 C`g 5 00000/0U00 2-20009/1326 07/01/75 100 2222 4138N 11322E bars 11/+1 UGUF
2160 . 02302 00000/0000 2-20009/1327 07/01/75 100 22222 4013N 11252E 59.3 114.4 FGF
2160-0230 4 00000/000U 2-20009/1877 07/n i/75 80 2222 3847N 11222E b965 111.8 UUUF
21608 02311 00000/OOOU 2-20009/1876 07/01/75 80 2222 3722N 11154E 5968 109.1 FGGF
2160-02313 00000/OOOU ?-20009/1879 07/01/75 80 2222 3556N 11127E 59.9 106 6 4 buttu
2160-02320 00000/0000 ?-20009/188C 07/01/75 80 2222 3431N 11100E 60.0 1030 GuGF
2160-04083 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1881 07/01/75 40 2223 5708N 09445t hl • 9 14299 UFUG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER	 ............... 0 T9 100 n % CLOUD CBVER6 ** . NU %CUD DATA AVAI4ABLE.
IMAGE QU ALITY .r...•.....,.6r BLA 'NKS. BAND NUT PRESENT/REOUt 5Tt06 O KBUdD• P=PCOn* FxFAIR6
ERTS-2
11;03 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATAL86 FU N NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVAT19N MICROFILM ROLL NO9/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV+ AZIM,	 RBV mss
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
2160 . 04090 00000/0000 2-20009/1 88 2 07/01/75 10 2223 5544N 09354E 52.7 140.7 FFGG
216U*04092 00000/0000 2-20009/1883 07/01/75 30 2223 5421N UV06E 53 . 5 13896 FGUG
2160-04095 00000/0000 2-20009/1884 07/01/75 30 2223 5256N 09221E 54.3 136+4 GGGG
2160-04101 00000/0000 2-220009/1885 07/01/75 40 2223 5132N 09139k 45+0 134.1 UFUG
X160-04122 00000/0000 2-20009/1886 07/01/75 30 2223 4427N 08835E 5890 122.2 FGGF
2160. 04124 00000/0000 2-20009/1887 07/01/75 3U 2223 4303N U8803E 58 0 5 119+6 FGFF
2160 . 05510 00000/0000 2-20009/1888 07/01/75 90 2224 5953N 07046E 50+1 147.2 UFUG
2160-05512 00000/0000 2-20009/ 1 839 07/01/75 8o 2224 583ON 06948F: 51 . 0 145#0 HU*
2160-05515 00000/0000 8o 20009/1890 07/01/75 80 2224 5707N U6854L 51 9 9 14249 GGUG
2160 . 05521 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1858 07/01/75 90 2224 5543N 06804E 5297 140#7 GGGG
2160-05524 00000/0000 2-20009/1859 07/01/75 50 2224 542ON 06716E 53 6 5 13896 FGFG
2160-05530 00000/0000 2 n20009/1860 07/01/75 10 2224 5256N 06632E 54 9 3 136#4 FFUF
2160-05533 00000/0000 2 20009/1861 07/01/75 0 2224 5132N 06549E b5 • o 13491 FFUG
2160-05535 00000/0000 2-20009/1862 07/01/75 0 2224 5007N 06509E 55.7 13168 FFFF
2160-05542 00000/0000 2-20009/1863 07/01/75 0 222-4 4843N U6431E 56.4 129#5 FGGF
2160-07333 00000/0000 2-20010/0006 07/01/75 0 2225 6237N 04706E 48.2 151.4 GGCrG
2160-07335 00000/0000 2-20010/0007 07/01/75 10 2225 6116N 04559E 49.2 149.3 GFUG
2160-07342 00000/0000 2-20010/0008 07/01/75 30 2225 5953N U4456E 50&1 147.2 FGGG
2160*07344 00000/0000 2-20010/0009 07/01/75 50 2224 583ON 04358E 51 . 0 145.0 UUFG
2160-07351 00000/0000 2-20010/0010 07/01/75 20 2225 5706N 04303E 51 . 9 142x9 GGUG
2160-07353 00000/ODUU 2-20010/0011 07/01/75 10 2224 b543N U4213E b2+7 140#7 FUUG
2160-07360 00000/0000 2"20010/0012 07/01/75 10 2225 5419N 04125E 5395 13696 GGGG
2160+07362 00000/000U 2 •, 20010/0013 07/01/75 10 2225 5255N U4041L 5493 136&4 FFUU
2160-07365 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0014 07/01/75 10 2225 5131N 03959E 5590 134.1 GFFG
2160-07371 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0015 07/01/75 20 2225 5007N U3919E 55+7 131#8 UUUF
2160-07380 00000/0000 2-20010/0016 07/01/75 10 2225 4717N 03804E 57.0 127.1 GFtili
216U-07383 00000/0000 2-20010/0017 07/01/75 U 2225 455EN U3729E 5795 124#7 FGFG
216C O U7385 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0018 07/01/75 10 2225 4427N U3656E 58 9 0 122.2 GGGG
2160 . 09153 00000/0000 2-20009/1 864 07/01/75 20 2226 6640N U252oL 4592 15892 FFFF
2160-09155 00000/0000 2-20009/1865 07/01/75 20 2226 652ON U2352E 46.3 155&9 FGUG
2160+09162 00000/0000 2 + 20009 /1 8 66 07/01/75 1U 2226 6359N 02231E 4 7 9 2 153.6 uuuu
2160-09164 00000/0000 2-220009/1867 07/01/75 10 2226 6237N 02118E 48.2 151.4 GGUU
2160-13095 00000/0000 2-20009/1868 07/01/75 8U 2228 28555 U6y43w 23.4 43&3 FFFF
2160 . 13102 00000/0000 2-20009/1869 07/01/75 50 2228 3021S 06007W 22&1 43.1 FFFF
2160-13104 00000/000U 2"20009/1870 07/U1/75 90 2226 31475 V6032W 20 9 9 420 UbEib
2160 . 13111 00000/0000 2"20009/1871 07/01/75 90 2228 3313S 06058W 1997 4208 GFGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 ...9•.•.•.+.... 0 TO 100 : % CLOUD COVER. NO CMD DATA AVAILABLE•
IMAGt
	





11103 AUG 06-0 1 7B STANDARD CATALBG Fa ll NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
8BSLRVATION MICROFILM RALL Nbs/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIrAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE UUAI.I7Y
ID POSITION IN R9LL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF	 I m AUE ELEV+ A7IM. RBV	 MSS
HBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4bb78
2160. 13113 0000010000 2 . 20009/1872 07/01/75 90 2228 34395 06124w 18.4 42.8 UiVF
2160. 13120 00000/0000 2 n 20009/1873 07/01/75 70 2228 36055 06151W 17.2 4287 FFFF
2160 . 13122 00000/OUOU 2-20009/1874 07/01/75 3U 2228 37315 U6el8W 1680 42:87 FFFF
2160 . 13125 00000/0000 2-20009/1875 07/01/75 0 2228 38565 U6247W 14 n 7 4297 FFEF
2160-13131 00000/0000 2-20009/1876 07/01/75 0 2228 40225 UbJ17W 13.5 42.8 FFFF
2160-23311 00000/0000 2 . 20009/1328 07/01/75 70 2234 34395 14341E 18.5 42.8 GGG
2160-233.3 00000/0000 P-20009/1329 07/01/75 10 2234 36055 14315E 1702 4207 UFUG
2160-23320 00000/0000 2-20009/1330 07/01/75 10 2234 3730S 14247E 16s0 42#7 FGGF
2161-01131 00000/00UU 2-20009/1338 07/02/75 60 223b 30215 11909L 2282 4301 ulJF
2161-01134 00000/0000 2 w 20009/1339 07/02/75 70 2235 3147S 11844E 20#9 4300 PGGG
2161 . 01140 00000/UUUU 2-20OU9/1340 07/02/75 20 223b 33135 11818E 19 8 7 4289 WiGF
2161 . 01143 00000/0000 2-20009/1341 07/02/75 30 2235 34385 11752L 1885 42#8 PGGG
2161-04183 00000/0000 2-20010/003E 07/02/75 60 2237 4303N 086371 5804 119#7 tiGF
2161-05564 00000/0000 2 w 20010/0036 07/02/75 80 2238 5953N 06920E 50 . 0 147#1 FGGG
2161-05571 00000/0000 2-20010/0037 07/02/.7 5 70 2238 583ON 06822E 5089 14bs0 FtWU
216 1w 05573 00000/0000 2 w 20010/0038 07/02/75 50 2238 5707N 06728E 51 8 8 14209 FGGG
2161 0 05580 00000/0000 2w20010/0039 07/02/75 60 22,96 5544N U6637L b286 14087 FWi G
2161-05582 00000/0000 P-20010/0040 07/02/75 70 2238 542ON 06550E 5384 13805 FGGG
2161-05585 00000/0000 ? w 20010/0041 07/02/75 30 2238 5256N 06506E b4s2 13603 FFUG
2161-05591 00000/0000 2 w20010/0042 07/02/75 20 2238 513EN 06423L b499 134+1 PFGF
2161*05594 00000/0000 2-20010/0043 07/02/75 80 2238 5007N U6343L !35s6 13188 PGFG
2161-06014 00000/0000 2-20010/0044 07/02/75 70 2238 4303N 06047E 58#4 119#7 FGGG
2161 n06021 00000/0UU0 2*20010/0045 07/02/75 bO 2238 4138N U6016L 58 n 8 117.1 FFU6
2161-07391 00000/0000 2-20010/0046 07/02/75 10 2239 6242N 04549E 4891 15185 FGFF
2161 . 07393 00000/OUOO 2-20010/0047 07/02/ 75 U r=23y 612ON U4441E 4981 149#3 FGUF
2161 . 07400 00000/0000 220010/0048 07/02/75 0 2239 5957N 04337E 50 8 0 147#2 FGFG
2161*074022 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0019 07/02/75 lU 2239 5834N U4239L 5089 14501 PL3uF
2161-07405 00000/OOOU 2 , 20010/0020 07/02/75 10 2239 5711N U4144E b187 14209 PGGG
2161+07411 00000/0000 2-20010/0021 07/02/75 50 2239 5548N U4U53E 5286 !40#8 FGGG
2161 w 07414 00000/0000 2-20010/0022 07/02/75 90 2239 5424N 04005L 53#4 13806 FGGG
2161 . 07420 00000/U000 ?-20010/0023 07/02/75 lUU 2239 530ON U3920E 5482 136,4 FFGG
2161 w 07423 00000/0000 ? w 20010/0024 07/02/75 60 2239 5135N 03837E b4s9 134#2 HJUG
2161-07425 000004000 2 w20010/0025 07/02/75 20 2239 5011N 03757L b5.6 131.9 Fpuu
2161 w 07432 00000/0000 2+ 20010/0026 07/02/75 10 2239 4846N U3719E 56.3 129#6 FGGG
2161-07 4 34 00000/0000 2-20010/0027 07/02/75 30 2239 4721N U3642L 5689 12702 FGGG
2161-07441 00000/0000 2-20010/0028 07/02/75 30 2239 4556N U3607E 5784 12408 GWF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ......+. n ....+. 0 T9 100 n X CLOUD COVER. ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILAF3LE.






STANDARD CATALOG F UH NON-US
	
PAGE 0055
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/.1/75
OBSLRVATISN MICROFILM ROLL NO0/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PR I NCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IU POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRED CCVLR NUMOtH OF 1 7FA UL ELLV# AZ1M0 RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2161 x 07443 00000/0000 2-20010/0029 07/02/75 30 2239 4431N 03534E 57.9 122 # 3 PGGG
2161-07461 00000/0000 2-20010/0030 07/02/75 0 2239 3850N U3330L 5904 11109 GFG
2161. 07464 00000/OU00 2-20010/0031 07/02/75 O 2239 3724N 03301L 99.7 109.3 GGG
2161 . 13163 00000/0000 2 » 20010/0032 07/02/75 100 2242 3140S 06159- 21.0 43.0 PPPF
2161-13172 00000/0000 2-20010/0033 07/02/75 100 2242 3432S 06250w 18.6 42.8 PGUG
2161-13174 00000/0000 2-20010/0034 07/02/75 100 2242 35585 06317- 17.3 4208 P
2162. 02385 00000/0000 2-20010/0061 07/03/75 70 2250 5011 N 11358k 55.5 13109 GGGG
2162 n 02412 00000/0UOU 2 . 20010/0062 07/03/75 20 225U 4141N 21U30E. 58.7 11/•2 F93UG
2162+02414 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0063 07/03/75 60 2250 4016N 11000E 59 . 1 11406 GFUF
2162.02423 00000/0000 2-20010/0064 07/03/75 100 2250 3725N 109030 59 0 6 109+3 U114U
2162 « 02430 00000/0UU0 2 . 20010/0065 07/03/75 100 225U 3559N 10835E 59 n 8 10606 UGUG
2162-u2432 00000/0000 2-20010/0066 07/03/75 90 2250 3433N 10808E 5989 103 0 9 FUFU
2162-02435 00000/0000 2-20010/006 7 07/03/75 90 2250 3307N 10742E 59 n 9 10102 UUUF
2162 n U4194 UOOUO/UvJO 2-20010/0968 07/03/75 7U 2251 b833N u9248t 90.8 149.0 GGWF
2 162. 04200 00000/0000 2-20010/0069 07/03/75 60 2251 5710N U9153E 51 . 7 142.9 GGGG
2162-04203 00000/0000 2-20010/0070 07/03/75 90 2251 5547N U9102L b2#5 140.8 UrUF
2162. 04205 00000/0000 2+20010/0071 07/03/75 90 2251 5423N 09014E 53.3 138.6 GGGG
2:62 . 04212 00000/0000 2-20010/0072 07/03/75 90 2251 5259N =129L b401 13604 GUIiG
216e*04214 00000/000:; 2 . 20010/0049 07/03/75 50 2251 5135N 08847E 5408 13402 GGGG
216_'-04221 00000/0000 2-20010/0050 07/03/75 40 ?251 b011N U8t506L 5505 13109 UFFG
2162-04223 DOOOO/0000 2-20010/0051 07/03/75 30 2251 4846N 08727E 5602 129*6 UFGG
2162-0423U 00000/UUUU 2 . 20010/0052 07/03/7b 2U 22bl 4722N U8b51t: 9608 12 /0E GFGF
2168-04232 00000/0000 2-20010/0053 07/03/75 40 2251 4556N 08616E 57.3 12408 GGGG
2162 . 04235 00000/0000 2+ 20010/0054 07/03/75 20 2251 4431N 0ab43L b7.9 122#3 UUUF
2162-06023 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0055 07/03/75 0 2252 5957N 06757L 49#9 147+2 FGGG
2162-06025 00000/OODU 2-20010/0056 07/03/75 10 2252 b834N U6659L b008 14990 UUFG
2162 .06032 00000/0000 2-20010/0090 07/03/75 20 2252 5711N U6605E b1+7 14209 GGFG
2162+06034 00000/OUOU 2 . 20010/0091 07/03/75 10 2252 5547N U6b14t 5205 14008 tjUUF
2162-06041 00000/0000 2-20010/0092 07/03/75 10 2252 5423N 06427E 53.3 13306 FGFG
2162-06043 00000/0000 2-20010/0093 07/03/75 10 2252 5259N U6341L b4 0 1 136#4 FUFG
2162 . 06050 00000/0000 2-20010/0094 07/03/75 20 2252 5135N 06259L 54.8 134.2 FFFF
2162. 06052 00000/ODUO 2-20010/0095 07/03/75 10 2252 b010N U6219t b5#5 13109 FUFG
2162-06055 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0096 07/03/75 30 2252 4846N U6140E. b6.2 12906 GGQF
2162-06073 00000/UUUU 2-20010/0097 07/03/75 80 2252 4307N U5922E. 58 . 3 11908 FUFG
2162 . 07445 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0096 07/03/75 30 2253 6241N 04417E 4800 15204 FFFG
2162-07452 00000/0000 2-20010/0099 07/03/75 30 2253 6219N U4310t 49 . 0 149#3 Uliu}
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X •+0+++0#•••••+• 0 TR 100 • % LLOvD COVER, ** r NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY 0••+0.0••0•.... BLANKS=BANU NOT PRESENT/REUUt5TLD0 G:UUbU• P*PUGH0 FAFAIR•
ERTS-2
11.-03 AUG 06J+75 STANDARD CATALOG Fu " N6N-U5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/76
OSSLRVATION MICROFILM RRLL NO+/ DATh CLOUD UH81T PRINCIHAL POINT 5UN SUN IMAGE WUAtIIY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEVr AZIMr RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2162-07454 00000/0000 2-20010/0100 07/03/75 20 2253 5957N 04207E 49 9 9 147.2 FFUF
2162+ 07461 00000/0000 2-20010/0101 07/03/75 10 2253 5834N 04103L b0 9 8 145 9 0 FFFF
2162. 07463 00000/0000 2-20010/0102 07/03/75 10 2253 5710N 04015E 51 9 7 142.9 GGFG
2162. 07481 00000/0000 2-20010/0075 07/03/75 90 F.253 5135N U3709L 54.8 134.2 FGFG
2162-07484 00000/0000 P-20010/0076 07/03/75 70 2253 5011N 03629E 55.5 131.9 FFGG
2162 .07490 00000/0000 2-20010/0077 07/03/75 20 2253 4846N 03550E 56.2 12996 urjuF
2162-07493 00000/0000 2-20010/0078 0: •')3/75 10 2253 4721N 03514E 5698 127 . 2 GGUG
2162-07495 00000/0000 2-20010/0079 07/03/75 20 2253 4556N 03439E 57 . 3 124.8 FFGG
2162-07502 00000/0000 2-20010/0080 07/03/75 40 2253 4431N 03405E 57 9 9 1220 UUUF
2162-09304 00000/0000 2-20010/0081 07/03/75 10 2254 5423N U1?-49E 5393 13666 FFFG
2162 . 09331 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0082 07/03/75 i0 2254 4556N 0085iE 57.3 124.8 GFGG
2162 n 09333 00000/0000 2-20010/0083 07/03/75 10 2254 4431N 00817E 57+8 1220 Ciub
2162 . 09340 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0084 07/03/75 10 2254 4305N 00745E 58.3 119 9 8 FGGF
2162 . 09433 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0085 07/03/75 60 2254 1006N U0130W 52 9 7 6¢11 FUup
2162-13215 00000/0000 P-20010/0086 07/03/75 80 2256 3019S U630OW 22.2 43.3 FFFG
2164 . 13230 00000/0000 2+20010/0087 07/03/75 100 2:56 3436S 06417W 18••5 4299 FGGG
2162-13233 00000/0000 2-20010/0088 07/03/75 100 2256 36035 U6444W 1793 420 FGFG
2162-13235 00000/0000 2-20010/0089 07/03/75 100 2256 37285 u6bl1w 1691 42.9 FGFG
2162 . 23424 00000/0000 2-20010/0057 07/03/75 20 2262 34373 14049E 1896 43.0 GFFG
2162-23430 00000/0000 2-20010/0058 07/03/75 70 2262 36025 140M- 17 9 3 42.9 UUuG
2162 . 23433 00000/0000 2-20010/0059 07/03/75 60 2262 37285 13956E 1691 4299 GGGG
2162-23435 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0060 07/03/75 50 2262 38535 13927L 1498 4299 GFUF
2163. 01005 00000/0000 2-20010/0073 07/04/75 90 2263 5134N 13900E b4.8 134.2 FFFG
2163-01241 00000/UUOU 2 9 ?0010/0074 07/04/75 0 2263 2853S 11641L 2395 43.5 GFUG
22163-02434 00000/0000 2-20010/0103 07/04/75 40 2264 5259N 11355E b490 13694 FFFF
2163. 02441 00000/0000 2-20010/0104 07/04/75 50 2264 5136N 11312L b497 13492 FUFG
2163-02443 00000/0000 2-20010/0105 07/04/75 40 2264 5011N 7.1232E 55.4 131+9 FFFG
2163 . 02450 00000/OUOU 2 . 20010/0106 07/04/75 30 2264 4846N 11153E b691 12V m 6 IJUUG
2163. 02482 00000/0000 2 « 20010/0107 07/04/75 90 2264 3724N 10736E 59+5 109 94 GGGF
2163 . 02484 00000/UUOU 2-20010/0108 07/04/75 9U 2264 3558N 10708E 5997 106.7 GGGG
2163-02491 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0109 07/04/75 80 2264 3433M 10642E 5998 10490 UFFG
2163-02493 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0110 07/0+/75 100 2264 33071 10616E 5999 10193 FI-Hj
2163 n 02500 00000/0000 2 « 20010/0111 07/04/75 90 22264 3141N 10550E 5998 98.6 FFUF
2163 « 02502 00000/0000 2-20010/0112 07/04/75 90 2264 3014N 1Ob26L b998 9b9; FUUF
2163-23485 00000/0000 2-2001010113 07/04/75 40 2276 36035 13856E 17.3 43.0 FFF
2164-01070 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0114 07/05/75 70 2277 5010N 13694L 5594 131 9 9 FUFF
KEYS! CLOUD COVER % r++99r+9s+rrr9. 0 TA 100 n % C0 UD COVER* r+ = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.





6BSERVATIBN	 MICROFILM R8LL NO0/
IU	 POSITION IN ROLL
R8V	 M55
STAN)ARD CATALOG F"K NON-US
FROM 0 7 /01/75 T9 07/61/7b
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT




	 I MAGE DUALITY
	
ELEV. AZIM+	 RBV	 My5
123 45678
2164w 01073 00000/0000 2-20010/0115 07/05/75 60 2277 4846N 13616E 56+0 12996 FFFF
216 4
-Oi075 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0116 07/05/75 80 2277 4722N 13540E 56.6 127.2 FFFG
2164-01082 00000/0000 2-20010/0117 07/05/75 90 2277 4557N 13506E 57.2 124.8 FFGF
216 4 "01302 00000/0000 2-20010/0118 07/05/75 60 2277 30205 11451F. 2203 43.4 PFFF
2164-02493 00000/0000 2-20010/0119 07/05/75 60 2278 5259N 11229E 53 . 9 136.4 GGFG
2164-02502 00000/0000 2-20010/0143 07/05/75 90 2278 501ON 11106E 55.3 131.9 GFFG
2164. 02525 00000/0000 2-20010/0144 07/05/75 40 2278 4139N 10739E 58 . 6 117.3 FGGF
2164-02531 00000/0000 2-20010/0145 07/05/75 30 2278 4015N 107091 58.9 114.7 FGFF
2164+02534 00000/0000 2-20010/0146 07/05/75 10 2278 385ON 10639E 59+2 11291 GGFG
2164 . 02540 00000/0000 2-20010/0147 07/05/75 lU 2278 3724N 10611E b904 10V O4 FUUG
216 4002843 00000/0000 P-200i0/01 4 8 07/05/75 10 2278 3559N 10543E 59 0 6 106+8 FFFF
216 4w 02545 00000/0000 2-20010/0149 07/05/75 20 2278 3433N 10516t 5907 104 0 1 FGUF
22164-02552 00000/0000 2-20010/0150 07/05/75 90 2278 3307N 10450E 59.8 10104 GGGF
2164. 02593 00000/0000 2-20010/0120 07/05/75 50 2278 1843N 10057E 5609 76.6 FPUF
2164-02595 00000/0000 2-20010/0121 07/05/75 30 2278 1717N 10035E 56.3 74.5 FFFG
216 4-03002 00000/0000 2-20010/0122 07/05/75 60 2278 15SON 10013L 5506 7205 FhFF
216 4-03004 00000/0000 2-20010/0123 07/05/75 50 2278 1423N 09952E 5500 7006 FUGG
216 4 -03011 00000/0U00 2-20010/0124 07/05/75 60 2278 1256N U9931L 5402 68+7 FFFF
2164+03013 00000/000: 2-20010/0125 07/05/75 60 2278 1130N U9911E 53.5 6700 Fli[SG
2164. 03020 00000/00GC 2-20010/0126 07/05/75 50 2278 1004N 09851E 52 0 7 6503 FFUF
2164-03022 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0127 07/05/75 30 2278 0837N U9830E 51 0 8 6307 GFFF
2164-03025 00000/0000 2-20010/0128 07/05/75 30 2278 0710N 09511E b1 0 0 6202 FFUU
2164+03031 00000/0000 2-20010/0129 07/05/75 40 2278 0543N U9751E b0sl 6007 FGUG
2164.04331' 00000/0000 2-20010/0218 07/05/75 0 2279 5134N fl^a55E 5 40 6 134.2 GUM
2164-04333 00000/0000 2-20010/0219 07/05/75 0 2279 SOJCN 08514E 55.3 13109 FIiFG
2164 -04340 00000/0000 2-20010/0220 07/05/75 10 2279 14846N 08436E 56 0 0 12906 FFUF
2164-Q4342 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0221 0 7 /05/75 lU 2279 4721N U8359E b606 127.'2' FFFG
216 4 '04345 00000/0000 2-20010/0222 07/05/75 10 2279 4556N U8324E 57 0 2 124.8 GGGG
2164-06142 00000/0000 2-20010/0223 07/05/75 50 2280 5833N 06404E 5006 145 . 0 GGUG
2164-06144 00000/UUOU 2-20010/0224 07/05/7` 3U 2280 b710N U6310L 6105 1 4 2 0 ` GG[sG
2164-06151 00000/0000 2-20010/0225 07/05/75 10 2280 5546N 06220E 5203 1 4 0 0 7 FGFG
21 64-06 15 3 00000/0000 2-20010/0226 07/05/75 0 2280 5423N 06132£ 5301 13 30 6 GGUG
2164! 06160 00000/0000 2-20010/0227 07/05/75 0 2280 5258N U6047L b3+9 13 6 /4 FUFG
2164-06162 00000/0000 2-20010/0228 07/05/75 0 2280 513 4N 06005E 54.6 134.2 FGFG
2164-06171 00000/0000 P-20010/0202 07/05/75 0 2280 4845N 05847E 56.0 129 . 6 FGGG
2164» 07565 00000/0000 2-20010/0203 07/05/75 60 2281 6118N 04019E 4808 149@2 FFFG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X ••••• +e•s•.•,.• 0 Tq 100 z % CL OUD C9VER. r 4 a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY ...••+•.••..... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUt$TEDO G nUOOD• P=PHOR9 F-FAIR*
w
ERTSm2
11;03 AUG 06)'75 STANDARD CATALOG FCH NON-U5 PAGE 0058
FROM 01/01/75 TO 07/31 /lb
OBSt:RVATIBN MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRI NCI HAL PUINT SUN SUN IMAGE UUALITY
IU POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I m AUL ELEV. AZ1M. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 4b678
2164-U7571 00000/0000 2-20010/0204 07/05/75 80 2281 5956N =3 16h- 49+7 14791 FFFG
2164 e 07574 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0205 07/05/75 90 2281 5833N 03817E 50.6 14b.0 GFFF
2164-07580 00000/0000 2-20010/0206 07/05/75 90 2281 5710N 03723E 51x5 142+9 FGFF
2164-07583 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0207 07/05/75 90 2281 5546N U3632E 520 140#7 UuUU
2164. 07585 00000/0000 2-20010/0208 07/05/75 90 2281 5422N 03545E 53.1 13896 GFGG
2164-0759 2 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0209 07/05/75 90 2281 5258N U3500E b3i9 13694 QQFG
2164-08001 00000/0000 2-20010/0210 07/05/75 90 2281 5010N 03338E 5503 131.9 utiuci
216 4-08003 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0211 07/05/75 70 2281 4845N 03259E 56.0 12946 5OUG
2164-08010 00000/OOOU 2-20010/0212 07/05/75 40 2281 4720N U3223t b6.6 12/12 Wiuu
2164 -08033 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0213 07/05/75 10 2281 3849N 02911E 59.2 112.1 FGFG
2164-08035 00000/0000 2 8 20010/0214 07/05/75 10 2281 3724N U2643E 59.4 109@5 GFUG
2164-09453 03000/0000 2+20010/0215 07/05/75 30 2282 4304N 00451E 58 . 1 119 # 9 GGOF
2164-13295 00000/0000 2 8 20010/0216 07/05/75 40 2284 1847S 06248W 32.0 46.0 FFFF
2164-13302 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0217 07/05/75 20 2284 2013S 06310W 30.8 45.5 FFFF
2164-20023 00000100OU 2-20010/0151 07/05/75 IOU 2288 5135N 24622W b4+6 134.2 FFF
215b -06200 00000/0000 2-20010/0152 07/06/75 20 2294 5832N 06238E 50+5 145.0 FFFF
2165 . 06203 00000/0000 2-20010/0153 07/06/75 10 2294 b709N U6144L b1m4 142+8 FFGU
2165 . 06205 00000/0000 P-20010/0154 07/06/75 0 2294 5546N U6053E 52.2 14097 FFFF
2165 . 06212 00000/0000 2-20010/0155 07/06/75 0 2294 5422N U6006E 53.0 138.6 FGUF
2165 . 06214 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0156 07/06/75 0 2294 5257N 05921E 53.8 136.4 FFUF
2165-06221 00000/0000 2-20010/0157 07/06/75 0 2294 5133N Ubt$39t- 54.5 134.2 uikF
2165 8 06223 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0158 07/06/75 10 2294 5009N U5758t 55.2 131.9 GGFF
216b-06230 00000/0000 2-20010/0159 07/06/75 0 2294 4844N Ub720t b5.9 129+6 FGUF
2165 n 06232 00000/0000 2-2Li010/0160 07/06/75 0 2294 4720N 05644E 56.5 127.3 FFG
216b n 06323 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0161 07/06/75 0 2294 1549N U4710L 55 # 6 72.7 UUP
2165 « 06330 00000/0000 2-20010/0162 07106/75 20 2294 1423N 04648E 54.9 70+7 PFG
2165 « 08023 00000/0000 2 » 20010/0238 07/06/75 50 2295 6118N 03b5 2t: 48+7 149 # 2 u5tiG
2165-08025 00000/0000 2-20010/0239 07/06/75 40 2295 5955N 03749E 49#6 147+1 GGl1G
216b-09032 00000/OUOU 2 . 20010/0240 07/06/75 40 229n b832N 036511 bO-5 14b.0 FFFG
2165 .08034 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0241 07/06/75 50 2295 5709N 03557E 51.4 14298 GFGG
2165 .08041 00000/0000 2-20010/0242 07/06/75 50 2295 9546N 03506E 52.P 14097 GGF'G
2165-08043 00000/OUOO 2 . 20010/0243 07/06/75 40 2295 5422N 03418E 53.0 136.6 GGFG2166 .08050 00000/0000 2-20010/0244 07/06/75 60 229b 5258N U3333L b3 # 8 136 0 4 UUgF
2165 . 08052 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0245 07/06/75 40 2295 5133N U3251E 54.5 134.2 ONG
2165-U8055 OOOUO/ODUU 2-20010/0246 07/06/75 3U 2296 5O09N 03210E b5 # 2 131x9 "uUG
2165-08061 00000/0000 2 8 20010/0247 07/06/75 20 2295 4844N 03132E 55#9 129 @ 6 GFi1G
KEYS: CLOUD COVER 7K ...•..•....•... 0 Tj 100 n % CLOUD COVER. r+ . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•




OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM Ri LL NO./
IU	 PdSITiUN I PA ROLL
k$V	 MSS
	
STANDARD CATALOG F UN NON-US	 PAGE 0059
FROM 07/01/7E TO 07/d1/75
DATE	 CLOUD 9HUIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT	 SUN	 SUN	 IMAGE (QUALITY
	
ACOUIRED CUVE-R NUMBER	 dF I MAUt	 EL-LV. AZIM•	 RBV	 M55
LAT	 LUNG	 123 45678
-	 216b-08064 00000/0000 2-20010/0248 07/06/75 20 2295 19N 03056E b6 ► 5 127.3 UuuLi
2165+08070 00000/0000 2-20010/0249 07/06/75 20 2295 4554N 03021E 57 ► 1 1240 GFFF
2165. 08091 00000/0000 2-20010/0250 07/06/75 10 2295 3848N U2/441 59 . 1 112.2 UWOF
2165 n09443 00000/0000 2-20010/0229 07/06/75 80 2296 6522N 01644E 45.8 155,7 GEM
2163-09 450 00000/0000 2020010/0230 07/06/75 SU 2296 6401N u1524E 4698 15495 r4ut45
•	 2165.09452 00000/OU00 2. 20010/0231 07/06/75 30 E296 624ON 01410E 4797 15193 Ui FF
2165 n 09511 00000/0000 2-20010/0232 07/06/75 10 2296 4304N 00325E 58 ► 0 119.9 FUUU
2165-09584 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0233 07/06/75 70 2296 1715N 00406W 56.2 74@7 GGGG
2165 n 09591 00000/0000 2-20010/0234 07/06/75 40 2296 1549N U0427W b596 72.7 hUPF
2165-09593 00000/0000 2-20010/0235 07/06/75 40 2296 1422N 00448W 54 . 9 70.8 FFGF
216b-10000 00000/0000 2-20010/0236 07/06/75 70 2296 1255N U0509W 5+s.2 61599 GFOG
2165-13354 00000/0000 2-20010/0237 07/06/75 60 2298 18485 06415- 32.0 46 9 1 FGGF
2165 n 16382 00000/0000 2-20010/025 1 07/06/75 10 2300 6239N 08904W 47.7 151.3 FFPF
c16b-16385 00000/0000 2-20010/0252 07/06/75 0 2300 6118N 09011W 48.7 14992 GGGF
2165-16391 00000/0000 2-20ui0/0253 07/06/75 20 2300 5955N 09113W 49.6 147.1 GFFG
2165 w 16394 00000/0000 2-20010/025 4 07/06/75 60 2300 583EN 09212W 50 . 5 144x9 GGFG
2165-16400 00000/0000 2-20010/0255 07/06/766 50 2300 5709N 09306W 51 @ 3 142.8 FfFva
2165-16403 00000/0000 2-20010/0256 07/06/75 30 2300 5546N U9357W 52.2 140.7 FFFG
2165-16405 00000/00OU 2-20010/0257 07/06/75 30 2300 5422N U9445W 53 0 0 13696 FG5F
2165 -16412 00000/0000 2-20010/0258 07/06/75 30 2300 5257N 0953OW 53.8 13694 Gtiuo
2165 + 16414 00000/0000 2-20010/0259 07/06/75 40 2300 5133N 09612W x495 134.2 ptjui
2165 n 16491 00000/0000 2-20010/026 0 07/06/75 30 2300 2554N 10508W 5990 8815 FFQF
21650 1649 4 00000/0000 2-20010/0261 07/06/75 50 2300 2427N 10532W 58 9 6 86.1 QQUG
2166 n03000 00000/0000 2-20010/0163 07/07/75 30 2306 5547N 11108E 52.1 140,8 FFFF
2166 n03005 00000/0000 2- 20010/0164 07/07/75 70 2306 530ON 10935E 530 136.5 FFUP
2166w03012 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0165 07/07/75 100 2306 5136N 10852E 5494 134,2 UGti
2166.03g55 00000/0000 2-20010/0166 07/07/75 90 2306 3E39N 10250£ 59.4 107,0 FGFF
2166`03062 00000/0000 2» 20010/0167 07/07/75 100 2306 3433N 10224E 5996 104.4 GGLiF
2166 . 03064 00000/0000 2 0 20010/0168 07/07/75 100 2306 3307N 10158E 59.6 101.7 PPP
2166+ 04423 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0270 07/07/75 40 2307 5834N 08705E b0 ► 4 145.0 F	 FF
2166+04430 00000/0000 2. 20010/0271 07/07/75 20 2307 5712N 08610E 51 . 3 142.9 F	 FG
2166+04432 00000/0000 2*20010/0212 07/07/75 10 2307 5548N 085182 b2,1 14098 F	 SIG
2166. 04435 00000/0000 2-20010/0274 07/07/75 10 2307 5424N 08430E b299 13806 UUW3
2166-04444 00000/0000 2-20010/0275 07/07/75 0 2307 5136N 08304L 5494 134 9 2 FGGG
2166-04453 03000/0000 2-20010/0276 07/07/75 0 2307 4846N 081451 55.8 129 9 7 MIG
2166-04455 00000/0000 2-20010/0277 07/07/75 0 2307 4722N 08109E x694 127,4 GFQG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER	 ....••..•c..... 0 TR IDO • X CLOUD COVER• ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY ...•.......•... 8LANKS mBAND NUT PRESENT/REQUL 5TtD 9 G O UBOU. P=PBOR9 FgFAIR.
vNlyAuI 6MOAd-d anAAR•9 00aiglnn38/IN3Sl8d iAN 0NV9=SNNV'l9 ••a••••••••••• Ai7iVn0 JOVWI











































11:03 AUG 06,P'7b STANDARD CATALOG FUK NUN-U5 PAGE 0061
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATI8N MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
iU POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 M5S
ROV MSS LAT LUNG 123	 45478
r	 2166-21492 00000/0000 2-20010/028 4 07/07/75 80 2317 7637N 14259w 36.0 183.8 GGGF
2166-21495 00000/0000 2-20010/0285 07/07/75 90 2317 7531N 14701W 37x1 179+3 ljui(ii
2166-21501 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0286 07/07/75 90 2317 7422N 15029W 38x2 175.4 GFUS
2166-21504 00000/0000 2^20010/0287 07/07/75 60 2317 7309N 15330W 3993 171.8 FGFG
2167-01244 00000/0000 2-20010/0327 07/08/75 40 2319 4846N 13200E 55.7 129.7 GFFG
2167-01250 00000/0000 2-20010/0328 07/08/75 30 2319 4721N 13123k b6#3 12114 GFUG
2167-03061 00000/0000 2-20010/013 8 07/08/75 1% 2320 5423N 10856E 52.8 138.6 FFFF	 -
2167. 03111 00000/0000 2-20010/0139 07/08/75 100 2320 3724N 10152E 59.2 10 18 1UUF
2167-03114 00000/0000 2 . 2U010/0140 07/08/75 100 2320 3558N 10124E 59@4 107.1 FFGF
2167"03120 00000/OOOU 2-20010/0241 07 /0 8/75 100 2320 3432N 10058L b9@b 104@5 GFFF
2167. 03123 00000/0000 2-20010/0142 07/QS/75 100 2320 3306N 10032E 59.5 101.8 GGFF
2167 . 04481 00000/0000 2-20010/0182 07/08/75 0 2321 b833N U8b35E 50 @ 3 14b@0 FFFF
2167-04484 00000/0000 2-20010/0183 07/08/75 0 2321 5710N 08441E 51.2 142@9 FFFG
2167-04490 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0184 07/08/75 10 2321 5546N U8350E. 52 . 0 140.7 ubub	 ^	 -
2167 . 04493 00000/0000 2-20010/0185 07/08/75 0 2321 5422N 08303E 52.8 138@6 GGFG
2167+04495 00000/0000 2-20010/01 86 07/08/75 10 2321 5258N 08219E 53 @ 6 136#4 FFUU
2167-04502 00000/0000 2-20010/0 504 07/08/75 10 2321 5134N 08136E 54.3 134#2 OFF.
^.	 2167-04504 000001OU00 2-20010/0505 07/08/75 U 4321 5010N U8056L 55 6 0 13210 GFGG
2167-04511 00000/0000 ?-20010/0506 07/08/75 0 2321 4845N 08017E 55.7 129@7 GGGG
2167 . 04513 00000/0UOU 2-20010/0507 07/08/75 U 2321 472ON U7541E 56x3 127@4 uutiG
2167-04520 00000/0000 2-20010/0523 07/08/75 0 2321 4555N 07906E. 56.9 125x0 F
2167-04522 00000/0000 2-20010/0508 07/08/75 10 2321 443ON U7833E. b7@4 122#6 UU4F
2167-04531 00000/0000 2-20010/0509 07/08/75 20 2321 4141N U7729E 58.3 117a6 GUFF
2167-0453 4 0U0U0/OD00 2-20010/0510 07/08/7 5 30 2321 4014N U7659E 58 @ 6 115+0 GGFG
2167 . 04540 00000/0000 2-20010/0511 07/08/75 30 2321 3848N 07629E 5919 11244 FGGG
2167-04543 00000/0000 2-20010/0512 07/08/75 80 2321 3723N 07601E 59.2 109@8 UF(4Li
2167-06311 00000/0000 2-20010/0513 07/08/75 40 2322 5956N 06048E 49 @ 4 147@1 GQFG
2167"06313 00000/O00U 2"20010/0514 07/08/75 30 2322 5834N 05950L b0/3 145@0 UOUG
2167 n 06320 00000/0000 ?-20010/0515 07/08/75 50 2322 5710N 05855L 51 . 2 1420 GGGG
2161-08131 00000/0000 2-20010/0516 07/08/75 90 2323 6402N WS20L 46#6 153@5 FGUF
2167-08133 00000/0000 2-20010/0517 07/08/75 80 2323 6241N 03707E 47@5 151@3 GGFG
2167-08140 00000/0000 2"20010/ 0 5 18 07/08/75 60 2323 6115N 03600E 48.5 14912 U8uu
2161-08142 00000/0000 P-20010/0b19 07/08/75 70 2323 b956N 03457L 49@4 147 @ 1 GGGG
2167-08145 00000/0000 P"20010/0520 07/08/75 70 2323 5833N 03359E b0#3 145@0 GGGG
2167. 08151 00000/0000 ?-20010/0521 07/08/75 60 2323 5710N 03304E 51@2 142@9 FOGG
216/-08163 00000/0000 ?-20010/0522 07/08/75 40 2323 b258N U3U41E 53 @ 6 136.4 FGGF
KEYS: Ci.8UD COVER	 •.r.a..aa....r• 0 T9 100 n % CLOUD COVER. *+ a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.





75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NUN«U5 PAGE 0062
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/81/75
8t3St.RVATIRN MICROFILM RRLL NO-/ DATE CLOUD 9RbIT PRINCIPAL POINT 5UN SUN IMAGE UUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CO VER NUMBER OF	 1 M AGE ELEV9 A7IM6 RBV	 M5S
RBV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2167 . 08210 00000/0000 2-20010/0329 07/08/75 10 2323 3723N 02424E 59x2 10	 98 FFFF
2167 . 08213 00000/0000 2-20010/0330 07/08/75 10 2323 3557N U2357L 59x3 10792 hFUU
2167 . 08222 00000/0000 2-20010/0331 07/08/75 30 2323 3306N 02304E 59&5 101.8 FGFF
2167-08224 00000/0000 2- 2'010/033 2 07/08/75 10 2323 314ON 02239E 5965 9992 hhFF
2167 . 10024 00000/0000 2 . 20D10/0333 07/08/75 40 2324 4305N U0035E 57.8 12061 FGUG
21670 17002 00000/0000 2-2i'f010/0267 07/08/75 20 2328 272ON 10737- 5991 9194 FFUG
2167+17004 00000/0000 2 . 10010/0268 07/08/75 10 2328 2554N 10800w 53 . 8 8899 PUi f
2167 . 17011 00000/0000 2 20010/0269 07/08/75 10 2328 242BN 10823w 5865 86.5 FFFF
2163"04545 00000/0000 2-20010/0187 07/09/75 0 2335 5545N 08227E 51 6 9 140 6 7 FFFF
2168.04554 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0188 07/09/75 10 2335 5257N 08055k 5395 13614 FFF.3
2166 . 04560 00000/0000 2+20010/0189 07/09/75 20 2335 5133N 08012E: 5492 13 92 GFGF
2168 » 04565 00000/0000 2-20010/0190 07/09/75 30 2335 4844N 07853E 5596 129.7 FFFG
2168 . 04572 00000/0000 2"20010/0191 07/09/75 20 2335 4719N 07616L 56 . 2 12/44 FF4F
2168-04574 00000/0000 2-20010/0192 07/09/75 10 2335 4555N 07741E x698 125.0 FFFO
2166o O4581 00000/0000 2-20010/0193 07/09/75 to 2335 4429N U7107L 57 . 3 122.6 UFUG
2163. 04583 00000/0000 2-27010/0194 07/09/75 10 2335 4304N 07635E 5797 120.1 GGGG
2168 4, 04590 00000/000U 2-20010/0195 07/09/75 10 2335 4139N V7bO3E 5842 11796 FF(iF
2168-06365 00000/0000 2-20010/0196 07/39/75 70 2336 5955N 05919E 4993 14790 5655
2168"06371 00000/0000 2"20010/0197 07/09/75 60 2336 b832N 05821E y0&2 144 @ 9 hhFF
2168-06374 00000/0000 2-20010/0198 07/09/75 50 2336 5709N 05707E 5191 14298 13GUG
216ts-06380 00000/0000 2-20010/0199 07/09/75 40 2336 5545N U5637L 51 9 9 14067 GF4G
2168.06383 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0200 07/09/75 30 2336 5421N 05549E 52.7 13866 GFFG
2168-06385 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0201 07/09/75 20 2336 5257N U5504L 5365 13694 huup
2168-06394 00000/0000 2-20010/0288 07/09/75 30 2336 5008N 05341E 5469 13290 FFFF
2163 . 06430 00000/0000 2-20010/0334 07/09/75 20 2336 3847N 04914E 58.8 112 9 5 YFGF
2168 n 08185 00000/0000 2-20010/0289 07/09/75 70 2337 640ON 03656E 4694 153 9 4 USOF
2168-08192 00000/0000 2-20010/0290 07/09/75 8U 2337 6239N U3542L 47x4 151 6 3 FEiuu
2168-08194 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0291 07/09/75 80 2337 6117N 03434E 4894 149.1 GGUF
2168 . 08201 00000/0000 2-20010/0292 027 /09/75 50 2337 5954N U3332E 4993 14790 GULF
2168-08203 00000/0000 2-20010/0293 0;/09/75 60 2337 5832N 03234E 50 6 2 1440 Uuus
2168 . 08210 00000/0000 2-20010/0294 07/09/75 60 2337 5709N 03141. 51 4 0 142.8 biuu
216b-08212 00000/0000 2-20010/0295 07/09/75 20 2337 5545N 03050E 5169 14067 GGGG
2166-08215 00000/0000 2-20010/0296 07/09/75 20 233/ 5421N U3002t 52 9 7 138@6 buuEi
2168 . 08221 00000/0000 2-20010/0169 07/09/75 20 2337 5257N U2916E 53&5 136x4 FFFF
2168-U8224 00000/0UUU 2-20010/0170 07/09/75 20 2337 513EN U2833E 54+2 134x2 FULW
2168-08230 00000/0000 2-20010/0171 07/09/75 20 2337 5008N 02753E 54&9 13290 lluuu
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % n 9ea499rrrrr49. 0 T9 100 e % CLOUD COVER* w* = NO CLOUD DATA AVA14ABLE9





IU	 POSITION IN ROLL
RBV	 MSS
ERTS-2
STANDARD CATALOG F cx NON-US




ACQUI RED COVER 'NUMBER	 OF JmAtEL
LAT	 LONG
216ri"08235 00000/0000 2 n20010/0172 07/09/75 80 2337 4719N 02638E
2166-08242 00000/0000 2 « 20010/0173 07/09/75 90 2337 4554N UP603E
2168 008251 00000/0000 2-20010/0174 07/09/75 40 2337 4304N 02457E
2168"08335 00000/0000 2-20010/0175 07/09/75 10 2337 1254N 01621E
2168-D8342 00000/0000 2-20010/0176 07/09/75 10 2337 1127N 01600E
2168-08344 00000/0000 2 .20010/0177 07/09/75 30 2337 1001N 0154DE
2168-10073 00000/0000 2-R0010/0178
 07/04/75 50 2338 4553N 0001,3E
21W4w
 10080 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0179 07/09/75 50 2338 4428N 00019w
2168 . 10082 00000/0000 2 .20010/0180 07/09/75 40 2338 4303N 00052w
216813520 00000/0000 2-E0010/0181 07/09/75 30 2340 16015 06752w
2168-16583 00000/0000 2-20010/0418 07/09/75 10 2342 5257N 09549w
2168. 16590 D0000/0000 2-20010/0419 07/09/75 30 2342 5132N 3.0031w
2168 . 17060 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0420 07/09/75 10 2342 2719N 10904w
2169-01352 00000/0000 2-20010/0297 07/10/75 60 2347 5131N 130ML
2169-01354 00000/0000 2-20010/0298 07/10/75 100 2347 5007N 12543E
2169-n1361 00000/0000 P-20010/0299 07/10/75 100 2347 4842N 12905E
2169 n 01363 00000/0000 2-20010/0300 07/10/75 90 2347 4718N 12824E
2169-01372 00000/0000 2-20010/0301 07/10/75 7U 2347 4428N 12721E
22169 0 01375 00000/0000 2 .20010/0302 07/10/75 60 2347 4303N 12649E
2169 . 01381 00000/0000 2. 20010/0303 07/10/75 80 2347 4138N 12617L
2169-01384 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0304 07/10/75 90 2347 4013N 12546E
2169 . 06585 00000/0000 2 n 20010/0305 07/10/75 90 2350 0423N U3843E
2169 .06591 00000/0000 2-220010/0306 07/10/75 60 2350 0256N 03823E
2169-06594 00000/0000 2-20010/0307 07/10/7 5 80 2350 0129N U3803t
2169-07000 00000/0000 2 020010/0308 07/10/75 70 2350 0003N U3743E
2169-07003 00000/0000 2-20010/0309 07/10/75 40 23BU 01245 U372!3k.
2169-07005 00000/0000 2-20010/0310 07/10/75 40 2350 02515 03703E
217U-01410 00000/0000 2-20010/0335 07/11/75 70 2361 5143N 129ML
2170n 01412 00000/0000 2-20010/0336 07/11/75 80 2361 5018N 12821E
2170+01415 00000/0000 2-20010/0337 07/11/75 Es0 2361 4854N 12743k
2170-01421 00000/0000 2-20010/0338 07/11/75 70 2361 4729N 12706E
2170+01424 00000/0000 2-20010/0339 07/11/75 6U 2361 4604N 12631E
2170 . 01430 00000/0000 P-20010/0340 07/11/75 90 2361 4439N 12557E
2170-01433 00000/0000 '2-20010/0341 07/11/75 70 2361 4314N 12525E
2170 . 01435 00000/0000 2-20010/0342 07/11/75 70 2361 4145N 12453E
2170 .01442 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0343 07/11/75 100 2361 4023N 124241
SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ELLV, AZ1M. RBV	 M5S
123	 4b678
56.2 127x4 FGGG - -
56.7 12400 FFGG
570 120x 1 Ft3GF
b4+1 69 % 5 UfPFF
53.4 67.7 GFUG
52 . 6 6690 FFFF56.7 125.0 uutitiG
b7%3 122 , 6 Gepla
57 0 7 120.1 F(416
34.3 47.4 tU56 Q ^
53 , 4 13694 FFFG
b4,2 1344E FGFF
59 . 0 9196 PUPS
54.1 13492 FUFF
5448 13240 FGGF








57 % 7 1PD,2 GGgG
58 % 1 1170 Glihu





45.4 5$96 FbFG44.4 54sS FGWG
93 , 9 13496 FGGG
b406 13294 FGGG
b513 130. 1 PUFF r.._-.._
55 % 9 127%8 GGGG
b695 12405 CitiGG
570 0 123 , 1 FGGF
57 9 5 12006 uuUU57.9 118,1 360F
b893 114 96 UUPG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % • .............. 0 Te 100 A % CLOUD COVER. ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY • ..............BLANKS-=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUtSTEU. G g UOBU, P-POOK, FxFAIR.
ERTS-2
11 03 AUG 06x'75 STANDARD CATALOG FaK NUN-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL VU./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PA L POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUAbITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV# AZIM# RBV	 MSS
RBV M5S LAT LONG 123	 45678
2170+01444 00000/0000 2-20010/0344 07/11/75 90 2361 3858N 12354E 58.6 113.0 UUGiU2170"03232 00000/0000 220010/0403 07/11/75 20 2362 5431N 10442E 5294 138.9 FFFF
2170.-03235 00000/0000 220010/0404 07/11/75 10 2362 5307N 10356E 53 . 1 136.8 GGUG
2170+03241 00000/0000 2-20010/0405 07/11/75 30 2362 5143N 10314E b399 134.6 tiufju
2170-05052 00000/DUOU 2-20010/0406 07/11/75 60 2363 5842N 08126E: 49.8 145#2 GGUG217U-05055 U0000/0U0U 2 20UIU/0384 07/11/75 50 2363 5719N U8032E 50 . 7 143#1 GGUG
2170-05061 00000/0000 2-20010/0385 07/11/75 40 2363 5555N 07941E 51 x 5 141.0 FFUG
2170-05064 00000/0000 2t, 20010/0386 07/11/75 50 2363 5432N 07853E 52 x 4 1380 U[iUG217U-U5070 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0387 07/11/75 30 2363 5307N U7807L 53.1 136.8 FFUG
2170-05073 00000/0000 P-20010/0388 07/11/75 20 2363 5143N 07724E 53 9 9 134+6 GGFQ
2170-05075 00000/0000 2-20010/0389 07/11/75 10 2363 5019N U7644E 5496 132#4 UUUF
2170. 05082 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0390 07/11/75 10 2363 4854N U7605E 55.3 130.1 GFFG
2170-05084 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0391 07/11/75 0 2363 4729N 07528E: 5599 127.8 FFUG217U-U5091 00000/0UUU 2 x 20010/0392 07/11/75 0 2363 4604N U7453E 56 9 5 12565 uurAu
2170-05093 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0393 07/11/75 0 2363 4438N 07420E 57#0 12391 FF06
2170. 05100 00000/0000 2-20010/0394 07/11/75 0 2363 4313N U7347E 57.5 12096 tiGFG
2170-05102 D0000/000U 2-20010/0365 07/11/75 0 2363 4147N U7316E 5799 11891 GGGG
2170-U6475 00000/OUOU 2 .20010/0366 07/11/75 90 2364 6127N U573SE 48.0 14994 GGFG
217U-06481 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0367 07/11/75 80 2364 6005N U5635L 4899 147x3 GGt1G
217U x 06 48 4 00000/0U00 2-20010/0368 07/11/75 80 2364 5842N U5537E 4998 14592 GGFG2170-06490 00000/0000 2-20010/0369 07/11/75 80 2364 5719N 05442I_ 5097 143#1 UGGG
2170-06493 00000/0000 2-20010/0370 07/11/75 70 E364 5555N 05351E 51 9 5 14190 UtiU5
2170 x 06495 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0371 07/11/75 30 2364 5431N 05302L 52#4 13899 GGgiG
2170 x 06502 00000/0000 2 x 20010%0372 07/11/75 30 2364 5307N U5217E 53 9 1 13698 GGGG
2170-06511 00000/0000 2 .200SCl/02 4 9 07/11/75 0 2364 5018N U5054E 54 9 6 13294 hUUG
2170 x 06513 00000/0000 2-20010/035[, 07/11/75 20 2364 4854N 05015E 55#2 13091 GGGG
2170-06520 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0351 07/11/75 40 2364 4729N U4938E 5599 127#8 UFUG
2170-06522 00000/0000 2-20010/0352 07/11/75 90 2364 4604N 04903L 5694 12595 FFFG
217U-06525 OGOOO/0000 2-20010/0353 07/11/75 100 2364 4439N U4629E 5796 12391 FEWG
2170 -06534 00000/0000 2-20010/0354 07/11/75 50 2364 4148N 04726E 5799 118 9 2 GGGG
2170-06540 00000/0U00 2-20010/0355 07/11/75 20 2364 4022N U4656E. 5893 11696 Ciuul-
2170-U7045 00000/0000 2 +20010/0356 07/11/75 20 2364 0257N 03658E 4893 5993 FEW
2170 + 08313 00000/0000 2-20010/0357 07/11/75 10 236b 6004N U3048h 4899 14/93 Uti"
2170-08315 00000/0000 2-20010/0358 07/11/75 10 2365 5841N U2949E 4998 14592 FGGG217U"U8322 OOOOO/UUUU 2-20010/0359 07/11/75 10 1-:365 5718N U2655E 6 0 9 7 14:391 FIiGG
2170+08333 00000/0000 2-20010/0360 07/11/75 20 2365 5307N U2630E 5391 136.8 GGue
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 0 Tq 100 s % CLOUD COVER * ** a NO CLUUD CiATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALIT Y too 9. sow 9 99.... BLANK$=8ANU NOT PRESENT/REWUt 5TEU 9 G n U50 U., P xPOBH# F=FAIR+
FAGS 0064
a	 ^	 ....,,..	 .._.r::^	 .	 ,.. _ Yom........ ,..
ERTS *2
11:03 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUK NON-US PAGE 0065
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
96SERVATION MICROFILM R9LL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PR I NCI PA 4 POINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF RAGE EI,EV• AZIM.	 RBV MUS
RBV MSS LAT LUNG 123 45678
2 170-08340 00000/0000 2-20010/0361 07/11/75 20 2365 5142N U2547E b3.9 134.6 uu[u	 --
2170"08342 00000/0000 2-20010/036 2 07/11/75 0 2365 5018N 02506E 54.6 13294 FGGG
2170-08345 00000/0000 2-20010/0 36 3 07/11/75 30 2365 4853N U2428L `^5r2 130.1 UUUG
2170 + 12265 00000/0000 2-20010/0364 07/11/75 10 2367 38495 05115W 1594 4306 FF5F
2171-01461 00000/0000 2-20010/0 373 07/ 12/75 30 2375 5306N 12820E 53%0 134 . 8 UFUG
2171 n 01464 UUU0U/0000 2-20010/0374 07/12/75 40 2375 5141N 12737E 5398 134.6 GGVF
2171-01470 00000/0000 2-20010/0375 07/12/75 60 2375 5017N 12657E `-405 13294 htjuo
2171-01473 00000/0000 2-20010/0376 07/12/75 70 2375 4852N 12619E 55.2 130+1 GGGG
2171 . 01475 00000/0000 2-20010/0377 07/12/75 70 2375 4727N 12542L 55.8 127.8 UUWF
2171-01482 00000/0000 2-20010/0378 07/12/75 70 2375 4602N 12507E 56.4 125.5 FGpF
2171.014$4 0000D/0000 2-20010/0379 07/22/75 40 2375 4437N 12433E 5609 12301 GGGG
-	 2171.01491 00000/0000 2-20010/0390 07/12/75 50 2375 4312N 12400E 57.4 120.7 UUFG
2171-01493 00000/0000 2"20010/0381 07/12/75 60 2375 4147N 12329E 5708 118 . 2 buu(i
-	 2171*02500 00000/0000 2-20010/0 352 07/12/75 50 2375 4021N 12258E b802 11hr7 GGUG
2171-01502 00000/0000 2-20010/0383 07/12/75 40 2375 3856N 12229E 5809 113*1 FGGG
2171-03284 00000/0000 2-20010/0395 07/12/75 50 2376 5553N 10404E 51.4 141.0 GGGG
2171-03291 00000/0UOU 2-20010/0396 07/12/75 30 2376 543ON 10315L 52.3 1360 GFUF
2171-03300 00000/0000 2"20010/0397 07/12/75 40 2376 5141N 10148E 5398 1'4.6 GGGG
2172 . 03341 00000/0000 2-20010/039 8 07/12/75 40 2376 373ON 09612E 5808 110.6 UUFG
2171-03343 0000010000 2-20020/0399 07/12/75 40 2376 3604N 09544E 59.0 10b 0 0 GGGG
2172-05111 00000/0000 2*20010/0400 07/12/75 50 2377 584ON 07959E 49x7 14b92 GFUG
2171-05113 00000/0000 2-20010/0401 07/12/75 60 2377 5717N U7905E b006 143.1 GGGG
2171*05122 00000/0000 2*20010/0 402 07/12/75 20 2377 543ON U7725E 5202 138.9 GGGG
2171-05145 00000/0000 2-20010/0435 07/12/75 0 2377 4602N 07326E 5603 125.5 FGFF
2171-05152 00000/0000 2"20010/0436 07/12/75 0 2377 4437N 07253E 56.9 12391 FFUF
2171 . 06533 00000/0000 2-20010/0437 07/12/75 80 2378 6125N 05613L 47 . 9 149 9 3 G[3FG
2171 . 06540 00000/0000 2-20010/0438 07/12/75 90 2378 6003N U5b10E 4848 14702 CGFF
2171-06542 00000/0000 2+20010/0439 07/12/75 50 2378 5840N 05411E 4907 14"5.2 GGFF
f	 2171*06545 00000/0000 2"20010/ 04 40 07/12/75 40 2378 5716N 05316E 50.6 14391 GGFG
2171 . 06551 00000/0000 2"20010/0441 07/12/75 50 2378 5553N 05225E 51 0 4 141+0 GFFG	 r --.-
2171*06554 00000/0000 2*20010/0442 07/12/75 40 2378 5429N 05137E 5202 138%9 GFFG
2171-06563 00000/0000 2*20010/0443 07/12/75 10 2378 5140N 05009E b3 0 8 13'F06 FGFF
2171 + 06565 00000/0000 2-20010/0444 07/12/75 20 2378 5016N 04928E 54+5 132+4 FFFF
2171*U6572 00000/OOOU 2-20010/0445 07/12/75 10 2378 4852N U4849E b5.1 130.1 FFFF
2171 . 0657 4 00000/0000 2-20010/0446 07/12/75 30 2378 4727N 04812E 55 0 8 127.9 FFFF
2172-06581 00000/0000 2-20010/0447 07/12/75 30 2378 4602N 04737£ 5603 125%5 hhhV
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 .........•..... 0 T9 100 n % CLOUD COVER. ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE	 QUALITY	 ...rr.......... 84ANKS-B AND NOT PRESENT/REflUtSTtU. G nUUOU% P=POOK.	 F-FAIR.
O8IV3%A ONAAeIud 00AASreS 0ni1C7f miu/IN3S3bd IAN 0NV9xSNNVlA ' •, • • •• • • • • • • • • All llvn() 3JV6.I
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11;03 AUG 06P I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FUN NON-US PAGE 0067
FROM 07/01/75 T6 07/31/75
88SkRVATIRN MICROFILM ROLL NO n / DATE CLOUD OR51T PRINCIPAL PO INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IL) PdSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF l m0E. E4Ev• AZIM. RBy	 M55
RBV MS5 LAT LUNG 123	 4b478
2172-05201 00000/0000 2*20010/0489 07/13/75 20 2391 4728N 07233E 55.6 128.0 FGFF
2172*052011 00000-:0000 2-20010/0490 07/13/75 0 2391 4603N U7158L G6 n 2 12OP7 FUUG
2172- 05210 OOOOGr"000 2 . 20710/0491 07/13/75 0 2391 4437N 07125E 56.7 12323 GFC^G
2172-05212 00000/0000 2-20010/0492 07/13/75 0 2391 4312N U7053E 57.2 120.9 FUUG
2172= 05215 00400/0000 2-20010/0493 07/13/75 10 2391 4148N 07022E 57.7 118.4 FGGG
2172 n 05221 00000/OUOO 2 . 20010/0458 07/13/75 10 2391 4022N 06951E 58 . 0 115.9 rrFG
2172-05224 00000/0000 2-20010/0459 07/13/75 0 2391 3856N 06923E 5814 118.4 GGFG
2172 n 05230 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0460 07/13/75 0 2391 3730N 06855E 58 n 6 110 n 8 GFGF
2172-06592 00000/0000 2-20010/0461 07/13/75 40 2392 6127N 05447E 47.7 14994 FFGG
2 17 2-0659 4 00000/0000 2-20010/0462 07/13/75 30 2392 6004N 05345£ 48 n 7 14703 U600
2172-07001 00000/0000 2-20010/0463 07/13/75 30 2392 5841N 05245E 49.6 145.2 GGGG
2172. 0;003 00000/0000 2-20010/0 464 07/13/75 60 2392 5718N 05150E 50 n 4 143.2 ULiwG
2172-07010 00000/0000 2-20010/0465 07/13/75 50 2392 5554N 05059k 51 . 3 141+1 FGUG
2172-07012 00000/0000 2-20010/0466 07/13/75 40 2392 5430N 050111 52.1 139.0 GGUG
2174 . 07015 00000/0000 2-20010/0467 07/13/75 40 2392 5306N 04926E 52 8 9 130.9 GFCsG
2172-07421 00000/0000 2-20010/0468 07/13/75 40 2392 5142N 04843E 5396 1340 UUUF
2172-07024 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0469 07/13/75 40 2392 5018N 04802L 54.3 132 . 5 GG[3G
2172-07030 00000/0000 2-20010/0470 07/13/75 50 2392 4853N 04723E 5540 130.3 GGGG
2172-07033 00000/0000 2-20010/0471 07/13/75 20 2392 4728N 04647E 55.6 128. 0 GGFG
2172-07035 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0472 07/13/75 10 2392 4603N U4611E 56c2 125.7 FrFF
2172-07042 00000/0000 2-20010/0473 07/13/75 10 2392 4438N U4538E 56.7 123.3 GGFG^-^^
2172«07044 00000/0000 2-20010/0 474 07/13/75 60 2392 4312N U4505E 57.2 1200 GGUF
2172 n 07153 00000/0000 2-20010/0475 07/13!75 70 2392 0549N U3445E 50 n 2 62 n 4 GFGEi
2172 . 07160 00000/0000 2-20010/0476 07/13/75 40 2392 0422N 03425E 49 n 3 610 L-OOF
2172. 07262 00000/000V 2-20010/0477 07/13/75 30 2392 0256N U3405L 49.4 5907 GGU[i
2172-07165 00000/0000 2-20010/0478 07/13/75 80 2392 0129N 03345E 4714 58x4 GGGG
2172: 08430 00000/0000 2-20010/0 44 9 07/13/75 90 2393 6003N 02752E 48.6 147.3 GGGG
2172-08432 00000/0000 2-20010/0450 07/13/75 100 2393 5841N 02653E 49 n 5 145.2 GGGG
2172-08444 00000/OU00 2-20010/0451 07/13/75 70 2393 54BON 02420r 52 . 1 138.0 FGFG
2174*08450 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0452 07/13/75 60 2393 5306N 02335E 52.9 136+9 FGFF
2172-08453 00000/0DU0 2-20010/0453 07/13/75 40 2393 5142N U2252E 53.6 134.7 IIFGiG --
2172-08455 00000/0000 2-20010/0454 07/13/75 30 2393 5 017N 02212E 5493 132.5 GFGG
2172-08462 00000/0000 2-20010/0455 07/13/75 60 2393 4952N 02133L 55.0 13003 WiIiG
2172-12352 00000/0000 2-20010/0456 07/13/75 60 2395 28495 05106w 24.1 44 n 6 FP[aF
2172-12354 870000/OUOU 2-20010/0457 07/13/75 60 2395 30765 U5130w 22.9 4444 1-4u
2173-01563 00000/0000 2-20010/0494 07/14/75 30 2403 572ON 12754E 50.3 143.2 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .....o.......•• 0 T9 100 x % CLOUD COVER• ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY .•s.•..s..•..•. 8LANKS,BANU NOT PRESENT/REQUtbTkU• GxUUUU• P nPGBR• FxFAIR.
E
ERT5-2
11:03 AUG	 06.P'75 STANDARD CATALOG F'JK NON-US PAGE 0068
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM Re LL NO•/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I MAG E ELEV+ AZIMa RBV	 X155
J;. RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2173-01565 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0495 07/14/75 80 2403 5556N 12703E 51 n 1 141.1 UutG
2173-01572 00000/U000 2-20010/0496 07/14/75 50 2403 5432N 12614k 52.0 139.2 UUUG
2173*01574 00000/0000 a -20010/0497 07/14/75 20 2403 5308N 12529E 52 . 7 13699 FGUG
2173-01581 00000/0000 2-20010/0498 07/14/75 30 2403 5143N 12446E 53.5 134 +8 UUUF
2173-01595 00000/0000 2-20010/0499 07/14/75 20 2403 46050 12215E 56+1 12598 GUUG
2173-02D01 00000/0000 2"20010/0 500 07/14/75 40 2403 444ON 12141L b6+6 12394 hLiUF
2173 n02004 00000/0000 2-20010/0501 07/14/75 70 2403 4314N 12108E 57.1 121•C GGGG
217 3n 02010 00000/0000 2-20010/0502 07/14/75 60 2403 4149N 12U37L 57 . 5 11696 UUuu
217 3 n 02013 00000/0000 2-20010/0503 07/14/75 50 2403 4023N 12007E 57.9 116 n 1 FOUF
217 4. 02050 DOD00/0000 2"20010/0345 07/15/75 20 2417 4727N 121222E 55 . 4 128.2 FFW3
2174. 00053 00000/0000 2-20010/0346 07/15/75 0 2417 4602N 12047E 56.0 1250 FGFG
2174 . 02055 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0347 07/15/75 10 2417 4437N 12014h 56.5 123.5 F'FUU
2174-02062 00000/0000 2-20010/0348 07/15/75 10 2417 4311N 11941E 57.0 121.1 PUGF
2174 -03453 00000/UU00 2-20010/0561 07/15/75 60 2418 5718N 10036E 50.2 143.2 FFFF
2174. 03455 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0562 07/15/75 60 2418 5554N 09345E 51 . 0 141.1 FFUU
2174. 05284 00000/0000 2-20010/0563 07/15/75 60 2419 5717N 07446E 50 . 1 143.2 UUUG
2174-05291 000001OU00 2-20010/0564 07/15/75 40 2419 5554N 07355. b 1 0 .141
	 1 FFUG
2174-05293 00000/0000 2-20010/0565 07/15/75 30 2419 543ON 07307E 51.8 13921 FFUG
2174 . 05300 00000/0000 2-20010/0566 07/15/75 20 2419 5306N 07222L 52 . 6 137.0 FGFG
2174"05302 00000/0000 ?-20010/0533 07/15/75 10 2419 5141N 07139E 53.3 134.8 FFFG
2174 . 05305 00000/0000 2-20010/0534 07/15/75 20 2419 5016N U70b8L 54.0 132.6 FUFG
2174-05311 00000/0000 2-20010/0535 07/15/75 40 2419 4851N 1-170191- 54.7 130+4 FFUG
2174 n 05314 00000/0D00 2-20010/0536 07/15/75 20 2419 4727N U6942L 55.4 128*2 FUUF
2174-05320 00000/0000 2-20010/0537 07/15/75 50 2419 46D2N 06907L b5 n 9 129.9 FUFF
2174-05323 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0538 07/15/75 70 2419 4437N U6833L b6.5 123.5 FFUF
217 4 -05325 00000/0UOU 2-20010/0539 07/15/75 2U 2419 43JEN U6801E b7.0 121+1 FGUG
2174 . 05332 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0540 07/15/75 40 2419 4146N 06730E 57 . 4 116+7 FUF
2174K 05334 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0541 07/15/75 10 2419 4021N 06700E 57 . 8 116.2 FFFF
2174-05341 00000/UUUU 2"20010/Ob42 07/15/75 10 2419 3855N U6631L b8 . 1 11357 FUUF
2174-07111 00000/0000 2-20010/0543 07/15/75 80 2420 6004N 05052E 48.4 147.3 FFUG
2174+07113 00000/0000 2-20010/0544 07/15/75 90 2420 b84ON U4953E 49.3 14b+3 1_pdi
2174= 07120 00000/0000 2-20010/0545 07/15/75 70 2420 5717N 04858L 50.1 143.2 FFFF
2174-07122 00000/0000 2-20010/0546 07/15/75 70 2420 5553N U4807E b1+0 141.1 FGFG
2174 . 07125 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0547 07/15/75 7o 2420 5429N 04719E 51.8 139+1 FFGG
2174. 07140 00000/0000 ?-20010/0548 07/15/75 30 2420 5017N 0+.s11L b4.0 132+7 FFFF
.	 2174-07143 00000/0000 2-20010/0524 07/15/75 10 2420 4852N 04432E 54.7 130x4 FFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER k ++a•.a+••• n +•++ 0 T@ 100 - X CLOUD COVER+ *• : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY n •••••+•+••++•. BLANKS=BAND NUT PRESENT/REQUk5TLD. G-UOBD• P s POOR. F=FAIR.
Or
ERTS-2
11503 AUG 06+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NVN-US PAGE 0069
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N8 * / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACDUIRF'D COVER NUMBER OF	 I MA GE ELEV. A7IM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2174 . 07145 00000/0000 2-20010/0 525 07/15/75 10 2420 4727N 04355E 55.3 12 3 .2 FFGG
2174 -08542 00000/0000 2 .20010/0526 07/15/75 10 2421 6003N 02501E 48.3 147s3 UGFF
2174-08545 00000/0000 2-20010/0527 07/15/75 40 2°k21 5840N 024021 49.2 1063 rUQG
217 4-09072 00000/0000 2-20010/0528 07/15/75 60 2421 1555N 00828E 55.4 7909 FFFF
2174-12423 000001OU00 2-20010/0549 07/15/75 0 2423 14245 U5015W 36.0 4V$0 FFU
2174*12430 00000/0000 2-20010/0550 07/15/75 0 2423 15505 05036W 34.9 48.4 FFG
217 40 12432 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0551 07/ 15/75 10 2423 1717S U5056W 3397 4799 FEW
2174-12435 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0552 07/15/75 20 2423 1844S 05117W 32.6 4743 hFLJG
217 4 n 12441 00000/0000 2 .20010/0553 07/15/75 20 2423 2010S U5139W 3194 46.9 UuFG
2174. 12453 00000/0000 2-20010/0554 07/15/75 60 2423 2429S 05247W 27.9 45.7 GGGF
217 4 ',2455 OD000/0000 2.20010/0529 07/15/75 90 2423 25555 U531OW 26 . 7 4504 FFF
2174-12462 00000/0000 2-20010/0530 07/15/75 90 21:23 2721S 05333W 25.5 4401 FFGG
2174-12464 00000/0000 2 420010/0521 07/15/75 90 2423 2847S 05357W 24.3 44.8 FUFG
2174 . 12491 00000/0000 2-20010/0532 07/15/75 10 2423 37225 0563OW 17 n 0 44 0 1 FFFP
217 4-13594 00000/0000 2-20010/0555 07/15/75 80 2424 7429N U3?-29W 37.1 175.5 Cpuu
2174 . 14000 00000/0000 2-20010/055; 07/15/75 100 2424 7317N 03532W 38 . 2 171+9 FFFG
2174 . 14185 00000/0000 2-20010/0557 07/15/75 8D 2424 1009N 07019w 52 . 7 6796 GOFF
2174 -14244 00000/0000 2 n20010/0558 07/15/75 60 2424 10045 07502W 39.3 5101 FGFG
2174-14250 00000/0000 2-20010/0559 07/15/75 40 2424 1130S 07522W 38.2 50.3 UUhG
2174-1425$ 00000/0000 2-20010/0560 07/15/79 30 2,424 12575 07b43W 3701 4947 F6UF
2175 n 02075 00000/0000 2-20010/0578 07/16/75 80 2431 5718N 12500E 50 . 0 143.3 FGFG
2175+02100 00000/OU00 2 . 20010/0579 07/16/75 80 2431 5017N 12112E 53.9 132.8 UGGG
2175-02102 00000/0000 2-20010/0580 07/16/75 90 2431 4853N 12033E 5446 13046 GFUG
2175 .02120 00000/0000 2-20010/0581 07/16/75 30 2431 4313N 11814E 5648 12143 UFFF
2175-02123 00000/0000 2+20010/0582 07/16/75 20 2431 4148N 11744E 5743 11899 utiub
2175-02125 0D000/OU00 2-20010/0583 07/16/75 30 2431 4J22N 11/14L 5797 11b94 uuua
217b-02132 00000/OU00 2-20010/0584 07/16/75 20 2431 3856N 11645E 5800 11399 GGGF
217b + 02134 00000/00OU 2+20010/0585 07/16/75 30 2431 3731N 11517E 38 . 3 111.4 FUuu
2175 . 02141 00000/0000 P-20010/0586 07/16/75 40 2431 3605N 11549E 58.5 102508 FUFG
2175.02143 00000/00OU 2 .20010/0577 07/16/75 20 2431 3439N 11522E 58.7 10642 GFGF
2175 .03511 00000/0000 2-20010/0587 07/16/75 100 2432 5718N 09909E 5 0 4 0 14343 FGFG
2175-03513 00000/0000 2-20010/0588 07/16/75 90 22432 555bN 09818t 5008 141 1 2 pr3uG
2175-03520 00000/0000 2-20010/0589 07/16/75 70 2432 5431N 09730E 51 0 6 13942 FGFG
2175-03522 00000/UuOO 2-20010/0590 " - /16/75 80 2432 5307N U9644E b204 137.1 FOU6
2175-03525 00000/0000 2 .20010/0 591 u7/16/75 90 2432 5142N 09601E 53.2 134 0 9 FFUG
2175"05360 00000/0000 2"20010/0622 07/16/75 40 2433 5142N U7013E 5302 134 0 5 liuuu
KEYS: CLBL I D COVER % ....•..•••..... 0 TQ 100 a % [.LOUD CRVER. «* = NO CL,SJUD DATA AVAIL.ABL.E.
I M AGE DUALITY ..•0..s moo t ote* 5L.ANKSzUAN0 NOT PRESENT /REUUtSTEDa G=UVUL). P-POOH. F=FAIRe
f Ire
ERTS^2
STANDARD CATALOG FOK NGN.. Ul
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/^51/75
DATE	 CLOUD ORUIT	 PRINCIN AL. POINT	 !SUN	 SUN
ACQU I R ED COVER NUMBER	 OF 1 MAUE	 ELEVe AZIM.
LAT	 LONG
11;03 AUG 060175
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NO#/








2175-05363 00000/0000 2-20010/0623 07/16/75 40 2433 5017N 06933E 5399 132 98 Ftjrii
2175-05365 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0624 07/16/75 60 2433 4853N 06854E 5496 130.6 FGGG
2175. 05372 0000V0000 2-20010/0625 07/16/75 40 2433 4728N 06817L 55.2 12893 GGUG
2175-05374 00000/0000 2-20010/0623 07/16/75 50 2433 4603N 06742E 5598 126x0 F° UG
2175+05381 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0627 07/16/75 30 2433 4438N U6709E b6a3 12as7 FFUF
2175-07163 00000/0000 2-20010/0628 07/16/75 60 2434 6127N 05027E 47 6 3 14594 GGGF
2174 . 07165 00000/0000 2-20010/0629 07/16/75 70 2434 6004 1! 04924E 4892 14794 ubliF
2175 n07172 00000/0000 2 8 20010/0635 07/16/75 60 2434 5841N 04825E 4991 145.3 F
2175 . 07174 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0630 07/16/75 80 2434 5717N U4731L 50.0 14393 bUuG
2175-07181 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0631 07/16/75 70 2434 5554N 04640E 5098 141x2 FFEF
2175 . 07183 00000/0000 2 0 20010/0632 07/16/75 60 2434 5431N U4552t 5196 1399'2 UCiGG
2175-07190 00000/0000 2-20010/0633 07/16/75 60 2434 5306N 04507E 5294 13791 G1356
2175 n 07192 00000/0000 2. 20010/0634 07/16/75 50 2434 5 142N U4424E 5392 1340 (ioe
2175-07195 00000/0000 2-20010/0610 07/16/75 0 2434 5018N U4344E 5399 13298 GGG
2175-07201 00000/0DOU 2-20010/06 11 07/16/75 0 2434 4853N U4305E 549b 13096 GUG
2175-07231 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0612 07/16/75 30 2434 3856N U3916E 58.0 11309 GGF
2175 n 07233 00000/0000 2-20010/0613 07/16/75 10 2434 3731N 03848E 5893 11194 FOS
2175-07240 00000/0000 2 ++ 20010/0614 07/16/75 0 2434 3604N U3820E 5895 10898 FqG
2175. 09010 00000/0000 2-20010/0615 07/16/75 60 2435 5718N 02144E 50.0 14393 Upu
2175 n 09012 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0616 07/16/75 60 2435 5555N 02053E 5098 14192 GGG
2175 . 09015 00000/0000 2-20010/0617 07/16/75 70 2435 5431N U2000- 5196 M92 uuu
2175 . 12523 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0618 07/16/75 60 2437 2847S U5522W 24 9 4 45a0 GGG
2175 . 12525 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0619 07/16/75 30 2437 30135 U5546w 2392 44#8 GGG
2175 . 12550 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0620 07/16/75 70 2437 37225 05755w 17 . 1 4 +F92 GGGG
2173 . 12552 00000/0000 2'20010/0621 07/16/75 70 2437 3847S 05824' 1599 4492 F(iUG
2176-00563 00000/0000 2-20010/0592 07/17/75 90 2444 3306S 12240E 20 9 8 4495 FGCiG
2176-03583 00000/0000 2-20010/0593 07/17/75 50 2446 5143N 09438t. 5390 13!?91 (bp U
2176-05394 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0594 07117/75 70 2447 5843N U7252E 48.9 145.4 FGGG
2176-05401 00000/OUOU 2 8 20010/0595 07/17/75 80 2447 572ON U7157L 4998 14394 FFGF
2176-05403 00000/0000 2-20010/0596 07/17/75 50 2447 5556N 07105E 5096 14193 GGF5
2176-05410 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0597 07/17/75 30 2447 5432N 07017E 51 9 5 13993 UUtia
217b-05412 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0598 07/17/75 10 2447 5307N U6931E 6293 13/.2 GUUF
2176 n 05415 00000/0000 28 20010/0599 07/17/75 20 2447 5143N 06848E 5390 13591 GOOF
217b-05'*21 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0600 07/17/75 20 2447 5019N 06807E 53 9 7 13299 F	 u
2176 . 05424 00000/0000 2 820010/0601 07/17/75 30 2447 4855N U672BE 54#4 13097 FFFF
2176 .05430 00000/0000 2-20010/0602 07/17/75 60 2447 47SON 05652E 5590 128.5 FGIiG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X r###9 #.r •9..... 0 T R
 100 2 % CLOUD CBVERe *+ s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY e...9....9.r..• BL A NKS x5AND NOT PRESENT/REVUt b%De G-UOOUe P+POOR# F=FAIR.
ERTS-2
	
STANDARD CATALOG F0K NBN.US	 PAGE 0071
FROM 07/01/75 T O D7/31/75
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT	 SUN	 SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY
ACQUI RED CO VER NUMBER	 OF I M A GE	 EEEV. AZIM9	 RGV	 M5S
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678
11:03 AUG 06ol7b
OBSERVATIO N 	MICROFILM ROLL NBr/
IU	 POSITION IN ROLL
KBV	 M58
2176. 05433 00000/0000 2-20010/0603 07/17/75 40 2447 4604N 06617E 55+6 126o2 FGGG
2176 . 07250 00000/0000 2 v20010/0567 07/17/75 60 2448 5143N U4258E 59 x 0 135#1 GFGG
2176 . 07253 00000/0000 2-20010/0568 07/17/75 10 2448 5019N 04218E b3 @ 7 132 0 9 QGFF
2176 0 07255 00000/0000 2-20010/0569 07/17/75 10 2448 4855N 04139E b4+4 130+7 FGUF
217 6-09064 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0570 07/17/75 50 2449 5719N 02019E 49 . 8 14394 FFraF
2176-12584 00000/0000 2-20010/057 1 07/17/75 70 2451 30163 05713w 23.3 44.9 FF56
2176-12590 00000/0000 2-20010/0b72 07/17/75 40 2451 31429 05738W 2291 44#7 FEW6
217 6 n 12595 00000/OUOU 2 x2001010573 07/17/75 40 2451 34335 Ub829w 19@7 44@5 FFFU
217 6. 13002 00000/0000 2 «20010/0574 07/17/75 40 2451 35595 05855w 18@4 4494 hUUG
2176-13004 00000/0000 2-20010/0575 07/17/75 20 2451 37255 U5923w 17@2 440 WhF
217 6. 13011 00000/0000 2-20010/0 576 07/17/75 20 2451 3850S U5951W 16.0 4443 GFPP
2178 x 02262 00000/OUOU 2-20010/0650 07/19/75 10 2473 5310N 11819E 51+9 137@4 GGqG
2178 . 02264 00000/0000 2-20010/0651 07/19/75 10 2473 5146N 11737E 52+7 13593 QUUG
217 8-02271 00000/0000 a-20010/0 652 07/19/75 10 2473 5021N 11656E 5394 133+2 GGUG
2178 x 02273 00000/OUOU 2 . 20010/0 653 07/19/7$ 10 2473 4856N 116171 b4@1 131@0 FGUG
217 8-02303 00000/0000 2 x 20010/0654 07/19/75 90 E473 390ON 11228E 57.6 11 4@ 6 FGGF
217 8-02305 00000/0000 2-20010/0655 07/19/75 70 2473 3734N 11159E 57 . 9 112@1 GGGG
2178 . 02312 00000/0000 2 x20010/0656 07/19/75 30 2473 3608N 11132E 5892 109@6 FGGG
2178 . 02314 00000/OU00 2-20010/0657 07/19/75 10 2473 3441N 11105E b8+4 10791 FUUF
2178 . 04082 00000/0000 2-20010/0 658 07/19/75 50 2474 5722N 09456E 49@4 143#5 GGFG
2178 x 04084 00000/0000 2 x20010/0 659 07/19/7$ 90 2474 5658N U9405t bO @ 3 1410 FUMF
2178 404091 00000/0000 2 x20010/0660 07/19/75 80 2474 5434N 09316E 51 @ 1 13905 FGGF
2178-04093 00000/UUOU 2 « 20010/0661 07/19/75 50 2474 53ION U9231E 51.9 137#4 LieW3
2171$- 114120 00000/0000 2-20010/0662 07/19/75 80 2474 4442N 08842E 55 @9 124x3 FQFF
2178 . 07331 00000/0000 2-20010/0 637 07/19/75 50 2476 62SEN U4724E 45@8 151@7 huuti
2178 . 07:40 00000/0000 2 x20010/0638 07/19/75 30 2476 6009N 0451iE 47@6 147x6 FGGG
2178wQ73-2 00000/0000 2-20010/0639 07/19/75 30 E476 5845N u"12E 48@5 l0p s6 GuuG
2178-0734,' 00000/0000 2-20010/06*rO 07/19/75 70 2476 5722N 04317E 49 . 4 149.6 FGUG
217 8. 07351 00000/OOOU 2 + 20010/0 641 07/19/75 70 2476 5558'- U4226E b0 9 3 14115 UGUG
2178 . 07354 OOOOC/0000 2-20010/0642 07/19/75 70 2476 5434N 04138E 5191 13995 0000
2178 . 07360 00000/0000 2-20010/0 643 07/19/75 70 2476 5310N 04052E b1 9 9 137@4 UUWu
2178.07363 0000010000 2-20010/0644 07/19/75 60 E476 5145N 04009E 52@7 135x3 GGFG
2178 x 07365 00000/0000 2 x20010/0645 07/19/75 50 2476 5021N V3'149E b3 9 4 139 8 2 PUiu
217 8-07374 00000/G000 2- 20010/0646 07/19/75 70 2476 4731N 03813E 54@7 128@8 GUUG
2178 . 13100 00000/0000 2-20010/0647 07/19/75 U 2479 30135 U6005w 2396 45@2 FGIiG
2178 x 13103 00000/0000 2 .20010/0636 07/19/75 0 2479 31395 0603OW 2293 4590 h
KEYS: CLOUD COVER	 rsr n 9rr•+@•r*rr 0 TO 100 a Yr CLOUD C13VERr w* a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE-
IMAGE QUALITY •rrrrrr@@@ •rrrr




11+03 AUG 06.#'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOX NUN-US PAGE 0072
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSLRVATIBN MICROFILM ROLL NO9/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCINAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITiUN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 I M AGE: EL.E.V@ AZIM@ RBV	 MSG
RBV MSG LAT LUNG 123	 45676
217 8-13105 00000/0000 2-20010/0648 07/19/75 0 2479 33055 U6055W 21 9 1 44s8 FG56
2178. 13130 00000/0000 2-20010/0649 07/19/75 10 2479 4013S 06313W 15 . 1 44@6 FGGG
2179.02325 00000/0000 2 0 20010/.0604 07/20/75 30 2487 5019N 11532E 5393 133.2 GGEG
2179 . 02355 00000/0000 2-20010/0605 07/20/75 50 2487 4024N 11132E 57 x 2 117.2 PQura
2179 . 02361 00000/0000 2-20010/0606 07/20/75 40 2487 3858N 11103E 57 x 5 114.8 PFUG
2179-02364 00000/0000 2-220010/0607 07/20/75 100 2487 3732N 110355 57.8 1120 FGF
I:.	 2179.02370 00000/0000 2-20010/0608 07/20/75 60 2487 3606N 11007k 5801 10 99 8 FG(i
2179-02373 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0609 07/20/755 30 2487 344ON 10940E 58.3 10 7 0 FFG
2181-02494 00000/0000 2-20010/0665 07/22/75 90 2515 3149N 10556E 58.3 102#8 PFQF
2181 . 02501 00000/0000 2-20010/0666 07/22/75 70 2515 3022N 10531E 58.3 100#3 PH
2181-02503 00000/0000 2-20010/0667 07/22/75 60 2515 2856N 10506E 58.2 97@8 P'P F
2181 s U4250 OUOU0/00DO 2.2U010/0 668 07/22/75 10 Eb16 b844N U9129L 48.0 145@7 F7FUF
2181-04253 00000/0000 2 n 20010/0669 07/22/75 10 2516 5721N 09034E 48.9 143#7 FFGG
2181-04255 00000/0000 2-20010/0670 07/22/75 30 2516 5557N U8943E. 4998 14107 FUP.Ei
2181-04262 00000/0000 2-20010/0671 07/22/75 40 2516 5433N 08855E 50@6 139#7 FFEG
2181-04264 00000/0000 2-2001D/0672 07/22/75 70 Eblb 5309N U8811L 51@4 137 n 7 FHFG
2181-06082 00000/0000 2-20010/0673 07/22/75 30 2517 5844N 06242E 48.0 145#7 FFFF
2181 . 06084 00000/00OU 2-20010/0674 07/22/75 4D 2517 5721N U6447L 4899 143.7 FFGG
Ii
2181 . 06091 00000/0000 2-20010/0675 07/22/75 30 2517 5557N U6356E 4998 14198 FFGG
2181-06093 00000/0000 2-20010/0676 07/22/75 50 2517 5433N U6308L 50#6 139#7 Fou
2181-06100 00000/0000 2-20010/0677 07/22/75 80 2517 531ON 06222E 51.4 137.7 Me
2181+06102 00000/0000 2-20010/0678 07/22/75 90 2b17 5146N U6139E 52@2 13597 (iu5u
2181-06105 00000/0000 2-20010/0679 07/22/75 70 E517 5021N 0605BE_ 52.9 13396 GGGG
2181-07504 00000/0000 2 . 2o010/0650 07/22/75 80 2518 613ON U4153k 4692 149#8 FGUGs 2181-0511 00000/0000 2 » 20010/0 681 07/22/75 6o 2518 6o07N 04050E 4791 1470 GGFG
2181-07513 00000/0000 2-20010/0682 07/22/75 40 2518 5844N U3951E. 4890 14597 Fuuri
2181 n 07520 00000/0000 2-2o010/0683 07/22/75 5o 2518 5721N 03857E 48.9 143.8 GGUG
2181-075222 00000/0000 2-20010/0684 07/22/75 90 2518 5557N U3806E 4998 141.8 FFuG
2181 n 07525 00000/0000 2-20010/0665 07/22/75 70 E518 5433N 03718E b096 13P 9 7 GGGG
2181-07531 00000/OUOU 2-2OU10/0686 07/22/75 70 2518 5309N 03633E 51 . 4 1370 FGFG
2181 . 07534 00000/0000 2"20010/0687 07/22/75 60 2518 5144N 03550E 5291 135@7 GGGG
2181.07540 0000010000 2-20010/0694 07/22/75 60 2b18 b020N U3b09E. 5299 13306 F
2181-07543 00000/0000 2"20010/0688 07/22/75 30 2518 4855N 03430E 5306 13194 FGGG
2181-07572 00000/0000 2"220010/0689 07/22/75 50 2518 3857N 03042k 57 9 2 llb @ 4 F[ilici
2181-07575 00000/0004 2-20010/0690 07/22/75 40 2518 373EN 03013E b7 9 5 11299 FGGG
2181 . 07581 00000/0000 2 n20010/0691 07/22/75 so 2b1S 3606N U2946t 5798 110@4 G(iva
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X •@....r.@r9...• 0 TO 100 a n CLOUD COVER. *% n NO CL O UD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY .9.99•..9.....• BLANKS-SAND NOT PRESENT/REQU0iTED@ G xUUOD# P=PUOR. F nFAIR.
TERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06. 0 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO•/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RI N CI PA L POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUAIITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL. ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I mAaE ELEV@ AZIM• RBV	 MSS
RBV M55 LAT LUNG 123	 4bb78
2181-09475 00000/0000 2-20010/0692 07/22/75 100 2519 1431N 00152W 54.8 75o1 Gue
2181-13274 00000/0000 2-20010/0693 07/22/75 50 2521 31375 06446W 22*8 45 n 4 FuLici
2182}0107; 00000/0000 2-20010/0663 07/23/75 100 2528 4857N 13623E 53+4 131*6 F	 F
2182*01073 00000/0000 2°20010/0664 07/23/75 100 2b28 4732N 13547E 54+1 129.4 P PF
2182 n 14523 00000/0000 2-20010/0695 07/23/75 60 2536 5147N U6848W 51*9 13b•9 FFFG
2182-14525 00000/0000 2-20010/0696 07/23/75 90 2536 5022N U6929W 52+6 134+8 GGGF
2182-14532 00000/0000 2-20010/0697 07/23/75 80 2536 4858N 07007W 53.3 131*7 U13wra
2182-14593 00000/0000 2 . 20010/0698 07/23/75 50 2536 2732N 07724W 58#0 9509 FGF
KEYS 	 CLOUD COVER X .•*eo.+•.o..•.. 0 TO 100 8 % CLOUD COVER* ** n Nd CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY +...+e...•.+s.. BLANKS =BAN D NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED+ GOUVOD# P m POOR• F-FAIRa
L
EATS-2
1103 AUG OW 75 COO RDINATE LISTING F'AGE: 0074
STANDARD CATALOG FUR NON nU5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
P R I NCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL_ PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC	 QUALITYOF
	 IMAGE IO X H23V M55 OF IMAGE 10 x R8V MSS OF IMAGE ID X	 Rbv MSSt	 LONG
f	 17947E
LAT








































148282 33095 2157 '23133 10 FFIi(i
































301 35 21'40-231 82 0 FFFY




















17043E 6107N 2144*23144 100 GGGC1 14541E 37295 2158-23203 60 FGFF




























FGGG 17016E 6748N 213 1 -23411 80 GGGG 143152, 3 60b5 21 60'2391 3 10 GFOCi






























2139-22465 70 GFFF 17009E 5824N 2143. 23095 80 GGGF 19201E 484UN 21'42'00443 40 F BU
17547E 6512N1
2144-23130












































16843E 5822N 2144"23153 100 GGFG 14024E 36035 2144 0 230FSU 10 PGFU




















FGGU17423E 6512N 2144-23133 70 GGGG 15030E 2600S 2157. 23113 0 FFGG 83956E 37288 21b2-23433 60 GGUG17419E 7035N 2149-234U3 90 GGGF 15006E 27255 2157"23115 0 FGGG 13949E 703bN 2 j!3b ftOl•Pts1 60 G(iFV1 7 401E
1734 0E














2157-23124 30 FGFG 13859E 5124N 21µ5-01V1U 30 GF[$U
















FFFF17249E 6633N 21 46-23243 70 GFGG 14853E 31435 2157-23131 20 GFGG 13759E 34383 2146 . 23n41 40 F'FFF
KEYS:	 CLOUD COVER X + .............. 0 T9 100 4 X CLOUD COVER.	 * s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•I MAGE QUALITY BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT /REGUk5TE0. GsGOOU, P:POORm	 FsFAIR•
of P 0i P-419
11103 AUG 06JI75
ERTS-2
COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0075STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
PRI NCIPAL PT-
6h RAGE
OBSERVATION CC DU ALITY PRINCIPAL, PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. @BSE KVATION CC DUALITY
LONG	 LAT






























































21 52-01413 70 UGULi 12542E 4727N 2113 0 01*70 70 UOU).
























FFGF 12756E 4552N 2151. 01370 b0 GG G 12525E 4314N 21/U w01'43 S /D GGWA


















13433E 31415 2150-00103 5O FGFG 12743E 4854N 2170-01415 80 FGFF 12507E
43ORN
46ORN















1P742E 4135N 2150 01323 30 GGFG 12500E 57lbN 2175 w 0207b 80 FGFU











12458E 5436N 2120 n02024 40 FGFU




















12737E 6 141N 2171-01464 40 GGGF 1.2451E 4853N 2172 . 01531 30 FFOU


























50 GFGG 12722E 4427N 2151-01373 30 FGGG 12445E 5652N 21390 0EJBU 80
GGU
FFFt
















12440E 5133N 21bb•01082 20 FFFU




















12703E 4718N 2152-01422 100 GFGG 12420E 4011N 21?E n O1*42 100 Gauu











12414£ 4728N 21720 016 34 40 GGUU




















12649E 4303N 2169 n 01375 b0 GGGG 12400E 4312N EI/1-01 +43 1 bu GGFU















2170 0 01*44 90 zGGu
12943E 5007N 2169-01354 100 FGGF 12619E 4852N 2171-01473 70 GGGG 12339E 4603N
21*2-01*40














12618E 4137N 2151-01382 10 GGUF 12330E 5148N 2120-02033 20 FGIJU









GGFG 12329E 41474 2171-01493 60 GGOiu


















30$0 OFFSFF G 12606E 5421N 2155-01573 10 GGGG 12305E 4438N 2172 w 01'-S'43 50 G3t9F12557E 4439N 21 70 n 01430 9O FGUF 12258k 4021N 21/l w ol p UU b0 GUl7U
KEYS; CLOUD COVEK X0 T8 100 = Y CLOUD COVER. ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY •0.0..0.0..0... BLANKSxBAND NOT PRESENT/REOUt yTEO. GxG@OD. P*POOH. F =FAIR,
r
,r:..	 _
11:03 AUG 06+175 ERTS-2COORDINATE LISTLfvQ PAGE 0076
STANDARD CATALOG F t'R NUN -US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 01/31/75
PRI NCIPAL PT•
OF	 IMAGE
BB5ERVATIBN CC {QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. SBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PTr OBSERVATI O N CC QUALITY
LONG LAT




ID A Rbv MSS OF	 IMAGE, 10 % RVV MSS




















-0 FFFF 11416E 401 3N 2lb9-02943 bo GBB











11358E 5U11N 21b2-02J8b /U GGuU



















GGGG 11737E 5146N 2178*02264 10 GGGG 11847E 3847N 21 69
-022b V 70 FGBU













11347E 28585 21 47-01 S5b 20 FPFF























11656E 50214 2178 4 02271 10 GGGG 11307E 5125N 2145 . 02441 80 FG(it5











11252E 4013N 21 60-02 3 U2 100 FUF

















70 GGGG 11643E 285bS 2145-01242 40 F'BUG 11229E 5255N 2164-02*93 60
FFFU
BBFtu















11228E 390ON ? "Ll-02303 90 FGMF


















GGGG 11617E 48560 2178-02273 10 FGGG 11222E 3841N 21 bU-0230 4 80
FFV
GGUF







2175*02134 30 FGUG 11159E 3734N 21 /8-odgUb /U GGOU
12023E 483ON 21 39-02103 0 FGFG 11610E 3709N






11154E' 372EN 21 60-023 11 SO F5t5F
















50 FGGF 11545E 4015N 2158-02185 40 GGUF 11132E 3606N 2 1 /8 -0'2,4 12 30 FGGU















11127E 3556N 2 1 60*023 1 3 80 GG[sU





















11516E 3850N 2158-02191 30 PGFG 11103E 3858N 2179-023b1 40 PFUU











11100E 3431N 2140-02320 80 GBUF
















20 GGGF 11447E 3724N 2158-02194 20 PGGG 11028E 413EN 2144-od*ld 4U FFFF















11017E 1551N 21 574 05201 50 FFFU
11017E 154ON 2 1 39* 02201 20 FFUh
KEYS:
	 CLOUD COVER % •..rr......,^.. 0 T9 100 * X CLOUD COVER. 	 NO CLUUV VA-4 AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQULbTED. G=UOOUr P=POOR. FrFAIR.
OMGWAL 
PAGE; IS
11:03 AUG 06• t 75
ERTS-2
COORDINATE LISTING FACE 0077STANDARD CATALOG hVR NtlN-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
PR I NCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT- OBSER VATI O N CC QUALITTO F	 I M AGE
LONG LAT
ID x NBV MSS OF I MAGE ID x RBV MSS OF IMAGE 1D x R8v M55




























FFFF 10639E 385ON 2164 . 02534 10 GGFG 10153E 3723N 2149-03112 2D FOU











FFFG 10152E 3724N 21 67-03111 100 FCiI]h




















FFGP 10600E 5418N 2151-03175 bU FFUF IU14UL 541/N 2154-UJ4!3U 40 FFGF











GGGG 10124E 3558N 2167-03114 100 FFGF












GGOU10914E 113I N 2157-02212 50 FFFF 10550E 3133N 2145 . 02500 60 FGFF 10059E 3431N 2149-03121 60 pW.110913E 1119N 2139-02212 70 GFF1 10543E 35594 2164-02543 10 FFFF 10058E 343EN 2167-03I2U 100 GFFF10904E 5705N 2150-03111 10 FFFF 10531E 3022V 2181-02501 70 FFF 1Q057E 1a43N 21 64






10 FFFF 10526E 3006N 2145 . 02503 80 FFGF 10055E 3846N ?1bU-03164 100 GGFU













10036E 5716N 2114-0J JYbs bU FFFF
































10026E 372UN 21 b U^031/U /0 GGGF


















FGGG 10450E 33071 2164x02552 90 GGGF 10007E 314UN 2149-03130 70 FFFG


































10348E 5252N 2152.03240 90 FGGG 09911E 113ON 21 64 . 0301 3 60 FGGG











09909E 5718N 2175-03b11 100 FGFG










Fhuh10709E 4015N 2164-02531 30 FGFF 10250E 35b9N 2166-03055 90 FGFF 09830E 5829N 2108- 03bb4 IOU GGFIi10708E 3558N 2163-02484 90 GGGG 10237E 5554N 217P-03342 Be FFFG 09830E 083IN 21 64-03022 30 GFFF106 48E 5542N 215 1-031 72 10 FFFF 10228E 55419 2154-03343 30 1- f- 09823E 5816x! 2140-ost3b* 80 GG[iu10642E 5254N 2150-03123 f0 FFGF 10224E 3433N 2166+03062 100 GGGF 09818E 555bN 2115-03bI3 90 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER %	 0 T9 100 = % CLOUD COVER. 4« = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE DUALITY .•..•.••...,... BLANKS=BAND NUT PRE.S FNT/REUUkbTED. G m UO5 U• P SPdOH, F=FAIR•
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06J I 75 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE 0078
STANDARD CATALO G FGR NON -U5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
PR I NCIPAL PTs OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL. PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL. P1. OBSERVATI ON CC QUALIT Y
OF I M AGE ID % RRV MSS OF IMAGE ID % Ruv MSS OF I M AGE ID X R8V MSS
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
09811E 07 10N 2164-03025 30 FFGG 09153E 57ION 2162 n 04200 60 GGGG 015705E 5834N 2166-04423 40 F Fh
09791E 0543N 2164-03031 40 FGGG 09139E 513EN 2160-04101 40 GFIiG 08651E 4722N 21 b 2 w 04 k 3 U 20 GFUh
09737E VON 2158-03571 70 GFGF 09138E 5414N 2143.04151 0 FFFF 08637E 4303N 2161-04183 60 GUF
09730E 5653N 2140-03571 80 FGGF 09136E 5126N 2142 n 04101 70 FGGG 09636E 4259N 2143-04%83 0 GGGG
09730E 5431N 2175-U3520 7rf FGFG 09129E 5844N 2181»04250 10 PFUF 08633E 5248N 2146 . 04325 10 FG(iU
09705E 583ON 21 59-04022 50 FFGF 09114E 5823N 2145.04252 6O G 08616E. 4556N 2162"04232 40 GGGti09646E 5544N 2158-03573 40 GOOF 09102E 5547N 2162.04203 !90 UFUF 08610E 5712N 2166-04*3V 20 F Pu
09644E 5307x'! 2175,03522 80 FGGG 09053E 525ON 2143-04153 0 FGFG 08555E 5134N 2164-04331 0 GGuti09640E 5529N 2140-03573 80 GGFF 09034E 5721N 2181.04253 10 FFGG 08bbOE 5124N 21 46 -044 3 1 20 FFU(3
09612E 3730N 2171-03341 40 GGFG 09020E 570ON 2145 n 04255 70 GFGG 08543E 4431N 2162 0 04235 20 SOUP
09610E 5707N 2159-04025 40 FGGG 09014E 5423N 2162-04205 yO uUU(i 085351: 5833N 2167-04961 0 FFFF
096UIE 514EN 2175-0 3525 90 FFGG 09011E 5126N 21 43 . 041 60 0 FGFG 013523E 4711N 2I4!)w04284 to GGUF
09559E 5420N 2158-03580 50 GGFF 08949E 5822N 21 46-04311 20 FGGF 08518E 5548N 2166- 04434 10 F UU
09553E 5406N 2140-035130 90 GOOF 08943E 5557N 2181 04255 30 FG1:G 08514E 501UN 2164-04033 0 FGFU09544E 3604N 2171-03343 40 GGGG 08932E 2429N 2155 . 03493 60 GGGG 08510E 4959N 2146-04334 40 FGGF
09519E 5544N 21 59-0403 1 40 GGG 08931E b002N 2143 . 04162 0 FG(iG 08448E 4b4/N 214b w 04C`J1 0 FGUt'
09514E 5256N 2158-03582 70 FGFG 08930E 5536N 2145 . 04261 b0 GGGG 08441E 5710N 2167-04484 0 FFFG
09509E 5242N 2140.03582 90 GGGG 08929E 5259N 2162 . 04212 .90 GGGG 08436E 4846N 2164-04S4U 10 FFUF094b6E 5722N 2178-04082 50 GGFG 08855E 5659N 2146 . 04313 10 FFGF 08432E 4834N 21 46- 0434V to FGUY
09446E 3732N 2172-03395 10 GFGF 08855E 5433N 2181.04262 40 FFFG 08430E 5424N 2166-04435 10 fsGGii09445E 5708N 2160-04083 40 GFGG 08847E 5135N 2162 .04214 b0 UCGUti 08414E 4421N 214b w 042y3 10 Uuul.
09442E 3719N 2154-03400 90 GGGG 08843E 5412N 2145.04264 80 GGGG 08359E 4721N 2164-04342 10 FFI-b
09438L 5143N 2176-035153 50 GGFG 08842E, 444EN 2178-04120 80 FGFF 08356E 471UN 2146 n 0434.i 60 FGt7M
09432E 5131N 2158 n03585 70 GFGG 08835E 4427N 2160-04122 30 FGGF 08350E 5546N 2107-0449V 10 G6UU
09427E 5118N 2140-03 585 80 GFG 08833E 4423N 214?w04122 10 FFFF 08324E 4556N 21 648 04345 10 G5l1U
094U5E 55BUN 2178-04084 90 FGGF 08811E. 5309N 2181904264 /0 FFFG 08321E 4a45N 214600444D /0 GG(IF
09354E 5544N 2160.04090 10 FFGG 08806E 5011N 2162-04221 40 GFFG 08314E 5704N 2150 , o4b4 J 90 CGGU
09316E 5704N 2143-04 142 20 FFFF 08805E 5535N 2146-04320 20 FFGG 08304E 5136N 2166 804444 0 FGGU
09316E 5434N 2178-04091 80 FGGF 08803E 4303N 2160,04124 30 FGFF 08303E 5422N 21 67 - 044' 93 0 GGFG093U6E 5421N 2160-04092 3p FGGG 08801E 4259N 2142-04124 0 FGUF 06248h 442UN 2146-043bd b0 FGPU
09302E 5414N 21 42. 04052 40 FGFF 08759E 5248N 2145-04270 20 GOOF 08227E 554bN 2148 w 04t)4b 0 FFFF
09248E 5833N 2162-04 1 94 70 GGGF 08744E 2305N 21556-03554 70 GFFG 08224E 5541N 21 b0-04b4b 90 FGUU
09231E 5310N 2178-04093 50 GGGG 08727E 4846N 2162. 04223 30 GF00 08219-. 525ON 21 6/ -0**V0 10 FFQU
09226E 5537N 2143.04144 20 GGGG 08721E 2138N 2156*03560 60 GGGG 08150E 570bN 2151-ObU01 70 FGFU
09221E 5256N 2760-04095 30 GUGG 08717E 5411N 2146-04322 10 FFGG 06245L 4846N 2166-04*b3 U FFW3
09218E 525ON 2142-04095 40 FFFF 08708E 4423N 2143-04180 0 FGUF 08136E 541 7N 21bO-04552 80 GGGU
KEYS: CLOUD COVER Y,	 0 To 100 a % CLOUD COVER- ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUA41TY @-s-aa-..a.---a BLANKS=BANU NOT PRESENT/REWUtbTkUa G'w fiUOU. P=PUBKP F m FAIR- ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF %OR QUAL
ERTS-2
11:03 AUG 06x175 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE 0079
STANUARU CATALOG FUR NUNoub
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07/31/75
PRINCIPAL
	
PTr 68SERVATIBN CC DUALITT PRINCIPAL PTr aBSERVATIDN CC DUALITY PKINCIPAL PT9 OBSERVATI UN CC DUALITYOF	 IMAGE ID 9 Rev MSS UF IMAGE iu
w




2167- $ =4502 10 GFF 07807E 5307N 2170-05070 30 FFGG 07513E 5307N 2172 .Obl8i 70 GGGG






10 FFFG 07728E 4138N 2149-04532 70 FGGG 07.446E 4548N 2152-05U9E 20 GGtiu
























FF15U080 346 4557N 2466-04462 10 GGGG 07719E 5416N 2153. 05123 30 FGUF 07,432E 484ON 2153"05x41 30 GFFF08032E 5719N 21 70-05055 50 GGGG 07716E 5128N 2152. 05074 60 FFFG 07430E 5143N El /e-ot)J50 10 C304U08017E 4845N 2167-04511 0 GGGG 07707E 4429N 2168-04581 10 GFGG 07427E 5421N 21b5 -o5 L'4U 20 FFFU08012E 5133N 2168 .04560 20 GFGF 07706E 4426N 2150-04581 20 GGGF 07.425E 5129N 21x4 .05491 b0 5601-08009E 5129N 2150-04561 90 GGGF 07700E 3554N 2148-04491 60 FGGG 07420E 4438N 2170-ObQ34 0 FFUU08000E 4432N 2466-04464 20 GFFF 07659E 4014N 2167 . 04534 30 UUFU 07.413E 4424N 2152-Ob094 20 Uliuu07959E 684ON 2171-05111 5%; GFGG 07647E 5555N 2172-05174 b0 GGGG 07409, 583eN 2157-Ob,V41 30 PFFF07950E 5827N 2153-05112 30 GFFF 07644E 5019N 2170.05075 10 GGGF 07.407E 3553N 2150 . ObVU 4 90 FG G07941L 5555N 21 70-05 041 40 FFGG 07436E 5003N 21 52. 05080 100 UGUCr 0/359E 5616N 21SV O UbV41 1110 GGUF07941E 472ON 21 67 204513 0 GGGG 07635E 4304N 2168»04583 10 GGGG 07,356E 4715N 2143-0x144 20 FGGG07940E 4718N 2149-04514 10 FFFF 07634E 525EN 2153« 05130 30 GGGG 0/3b5E 5b54N 21/4"05891 40 FFUU07929E 5004N 2150*04563 80 GGGG 07633E 4301N 2150-04584 20 FFUF 07349E 554bN 2456-Obe9? 10 FGFu07927E 5254N 2151.05013 70 GFGG 07629E 3848N 2149-04541 b0 FFFF 07.349E 5016N 21/2-7b 19e 20 FUUu07927E 4307N 2166-04471 20 FFFG 07629E 3848N 2167-04540 30 FGGG 02347E 4313N 21/0°';b1UV 0 GGFU07906E 4555N 2167 .04520 0 F 07608E 3303N 2148.04500 b0 GGGG 07344E SoobN 2144 . Obi9,3 20 GGGU07905E 5717N 2171-05113 60 GGGG 0760SE 4854N 2170.05082 10 UFFG Q7342E 525/N 215b-Obk4e 10 FUru07905E 4553N 2149.04520 40 FFFF 07603E 4139N 2168+04590 10 FFGF 07.341E 342 6N 2150 .ObVil 90 GF b07856E 5704N 2153-0x114 50 GGGF 07603E 4136N 2150 n 04590 bo GGGG 0/3401 425VN 21n4-Ob %ul 411 GGuu078b3E 5432N 2170.05064 50 GGGG 07601E 3723N 2167 . 04543 80 GFGG 07326E 4602N 2171 . 05245 0 FGFF07853E 4844N 2168-045+5 30 FFFG 07604E 3722N 2149"04543 40 FGUF 07,321E 455UN 21b3-Ob35U 10 FUYF078b2E 3712N 2147-04431 10 FGGF 07559E 5431N 2172 . 05180 90 GGGG 07,316E 571UN 2157. 05 544 lt; FFF07843E 5415N 2152+03065 60 GGGG 07557E 4839N 2152 . 05083 100 GFGG 07316E 414 1N 2170-05108 0 Gsub07833E 443ON 2167-04522 10 GGGF 07551E 5128N 2153-05132 b0 UFGF 073151 330eN 21bu-ObU1 3 70 UU u07831E 4428N 2149.04523 70 GGGF 07534E 3556N 2149 . 04550 bo GGGG 07310E 4853N 21 /E-Ob%94 30 FGFU078E6L 3546N 2147"0444 3 0 GGGG 07528L 4729N 2170-05084 0 FFGG 07309L 4134N El be-O51Vd /0 GGUF07816E 4719N 21 68-04572 20 FFGF 07521E 4713N 2152-05085 30 F3GG 07.307E 543ON 2174-Obe9j 30 FFf3U07814L 4715N 2150-04572 40 GFGG 07515E 5544N 2155-05233 20 FG00 07306E 5653N 2139-05444 100 GGuu
KEYSI CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 T9 100 R % CLOUD CBVERr ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUA41TY rrrrrr+.rrr.rrr BLANKS#BAND NOT PRESENT/RET,TUtbTLDr G K UOOUr P-POOiir F;FAIR•
ERTs-2
11,'03 AUG 06,'75 LOORDINATE LIST 06 =AGE 0080
STANDARD CATALOG FUR NdN•U5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 07131/75
PRI NCIPAL PT+ OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUA41TY PRINCIPAL PTr O85EKVATI ON CC QUALITYOF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF IMAGE IO x R8V MS5 OF IMAGE to A R8V MG5
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 1234567807306E 4841N 2154-05200 10 FGGG 07053E 4312N 2172 . 05212 0 FGGG 0¢920E 384bN 2104 . 0b22b O GFut,07301E 5421N 2156 . 05294 0 FGFF 07052E 5258N 2157-D5355 40 GFG 06907E 4602N 2114-05S2u 50 FGFF
07300E 5133N 2155 . 05245 10 FGFF 07051E 43p1N 2154. 05214 y0 FGUG 00903E 455bN 21 bb-05421 0 FFFF
07253E 4437N 2171-05 152 0 FFGF 07048E 3427N 2152. 05124 20 GGFF 06855E 3730N 21 12*UbESU 0 GFUF072b2E 5843N 2176-05324 70 FGGG 07046E 59b3N 2160-05510 ^$0 GFGG O68b4L 5701N 21 OU"00t110 ttU GGUb
07247E 4425N 2153.05153 10 GGFG 07046E 3845N 2153 05171 20 GGGG 06854E 570EN 2142-05b l b 80 FGpU07239E 4009N 2152-05110 70 GGGG 07045E 5948N 2142.05510 70 UGUG 06854E 4853N 21/b-Ob3bb 60 FUUb
07233E 4728N 2172-05201 20 FGFF 07045E 5241N 2139-05355 70 FGGF 06853E 4139N 21*b"Ob9/ 4 0 GGUF07230E 4715N 2154 . 05802 70 GGGG 07030E 4554N 2155*05263 10 FGFF 06852E 372UN 21 54 -Ob238 0 FGUF07225E 5546N 2157-05350 80 GGG 07023E 3301N 2152-05130 10 UFFG 04851L 484bN 2157-ObS/l 0 uuU
07222E 5306N 2174-05300 20 FGFG 07022E 4148N 2172.05215 10 FGGG 06848E 5143N 21 16-054 15 20 GGUF07219E 5003N 2155-G^c*1 10 FFFF 07020E 4136N 2154-05220 b0 GGGF 06845L 48EdN 2149 -Ob011 0 GFFF
07215E 5528N 2139-05350 50 GGGG 07019E 4851N 2174-05311 40 FFGG 06841E 5415N 2141"0b*60 0 FGGG07215E 4301N 2153-05155 10 FGFF 07018E 570RN 2141-05460 0 FUUF 06841E 5131N 21 58-Ob42U 20 FFttiU
07158E 4603N 2172 .. 05203 0 FGGG 07017E 543EN 2176-05410 SO GGGG 06833E 4437N 21/4 0 0542 . /0 FFUF
07157E 572ON 2176-05401 80 FFGF 07013E 5142N 2175.05360 40 GGGG 04830E 443ON 2lb6
-05524 0 GGFF07156E 4551N 2154 . 052055 80 FFGG 07010E 5134N 2157. 05362 20 FFF 06822E 583UN 2161-obb71 10 FG(W
07146E 6916N 2148-06223 80 GGGG 07008E 5419N 2158-05411 10 GFGG 06822E 4014N 21bb-Ob281 0 GFFF07146E 5707N 2158-Ob402 0 FFGG 07003E b117N 2139. 05362 du GGUU 068171 4726N 21/b -Obg /2 40 GUUu07144E 4135N 2153-05162 30 FGFG 06957E 3135N 2152 n 05133 10 FGGF 06814I; 4721N 21b7-ObS7 S 0 Glib
07142E 3718N 21 5 2-05 115 40 PGGG 06956E 4429N 2155. 05265 0 UGGP 04809E 4704N 2139-05373 10 FGFF
071 4 1E 4843N 2155-07254 10 FGGG 06951E 4022N 2172"05221 10 FFFG 00808E 2422N 2116-05x51 1U FGFF
07139E 5141N 2174-05302 10 FFFG 06948E 583ON 2160-05512 80 GGGF 05807E 5019N 2176-05421 20 FFFU07137E. 5422N 2157 »Ob359 80 FFF 06948E 582BN 2142-05512 80 FFUU 06804E 554:3N 2100-Ob^;21 90 LWOU
07134E 5133N 2156-05303 0 FFFF 06942E 4727N 2174-05314 20 FGGF 06801E 500IN 2158*05423 20 GFUF07129E 5405N 2139-05353 30 FFFG 06939E 4720N 2156-05315 0 FFFF 04801E. 4312N 21/4"05825 20 FW47b
07125E 4437N 2172-05210 0 GFGG 06933E 5017N 2175+05363 40 FGGG 06757E 5957N 21bR -06025 0 FGUU
07 123E 4426N 2154-05211 100 GGGF 06932E 3009N 2152-05135 10 FGFF 06757E 430bN 21b6-05830 0 GFUF07115E 3553N 2152-06121 10 GGGG 06931L b307N 2176 n 05412 lU GGGF 067b3L 364t0N 210b-ooebd U G Fu
07114E 40ION 2153-05164 10 FGGG 06929E 5010N 2157-05364 10 FFF 06751E 5941N 2144*0bUE4 0 GFUU
07112E 5825N 2141-05454 0 FFGG 06928E 5538N 2141*05463 0 FFUG 06742E 4603N 211b-05374 b0 {3h4u
07105E 5556N 2176-05403 50 GGFG 06924E 5255N 2158-05414 0 GGFG 067381 4556N 2157-0bJdV U GUu
.	 07105E 4719N 2155-05200 10 FGGF 06924E 4304N 2155-05272 0 GFFF 06734E; 4539N 2139-ObSdu 20 FGGF
07058E 5016N 2174-05305 20 FGFG 06923E 4952N 2139-05364 30 GGGG 06730E 4146N 2174-05SS2 40 FTJF
07076E 5543N 2158 . 05405 0 GFGG 06923E 38b6N 2172 . 05224 0 GGFG 00728L 570/N 21b1-ObV/ J 0U FGUU07054E 5008N 2156 .05310 0 GFFF 06920E 5953N 2161.05564 80 FGGG 06728E 485bN 217b-05424 30 FFFF
KEYS! CLOUD COVER % .111.1.1..•1..+ 0 T O 100 % CLOUD COVERT NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY +.+..+1..51..1+ SLANK5xbANU NOT FRESENT/REWUtyTLU. G m UOO U . P xPU9K. F=FAIR.
11103 AUG 06,'75 ERTS-2COORDINATE LISTI NG
r
PAGE 0081STANDARD CATALOG I-OR NON -US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 01/31/75
PR I NCIPAL PTr
OF	 I MAGE
OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL, PT. OBSERVATION LC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT• U 8 ti LK VA11 6N LC QUALiTT
LONG	 LAT




IO % RBV #ASS OF IMAGE ID % ROV M!$5






















2139-05394 10 FFFF 04224E 301 5N 21b7. Ob4e4 0 66hb



























06509E 5007N 2160-05535 0 FFFF 06219E 501UN 21 62-060bd 10 FGFU















21 56 - 063$3 40 FFFF


















06447E 5721N E181 . 06084 40 FFGG 06212E 5249N 2146"0bZUd /0 FFUU



































































2144"06041 bU GFUF 00140E 484bN 21b2 -QbQba 30 GGtjF


























46337E 5953N 2147-06155°4 30 GGGG 001121 255 bN 215/-06"35 0 GG14u








































06239E 2556N 8;56 . 05380 10 uFrjU 06C16E 4138N 21 61-0 6U21 y0 FFWb06238E 58324 E165 . 06200 20 FFFF 06012E 4836N 21*5-Qbgl3 10 GFFU
KEYS: CLOUD COVER %	 0 TH 100 = % CLOUD COVER. ** r NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I MAGE QUALITY ...•....••..... BLANKS=BAND NOT PR ESENT/REDULbTkD. G = IYOOUr P= POOR , F=FAIR.
11103 AUG 06PI75
ERTS»2
COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0082STANDARD CATALOG hOR NON
-US
FROM U7 /U1/75 TO 01/31/75
PRINCIPAL PT.
OF




ID X R BV MSS OF IMAGE 10 % RBV MSS OF IMAGE 1D X RBV MSS







































































05422E 5129N 21 5 0-06S92 0 FGGG
























05602E 330ON 2144-061D2 0 GGGG 04400L 5826N 21PS -O bn4j tsU bau u











05351£ 5555N 2110 . 06¢94 70 GGGU





















05555E 4846N 2166 n 06284 10 GGFG 05345E 6004N 2172»Obb94 30 GGGI9




























GGFF 05546E 5131N 2149 n 06334 10 GGGF 04337L 5254N 2101 -Ob** It 0
FFFF
aupb












-0621 3 0 GGGii


















30 FFFF 05527E 5826N 215?-06485 90 GGGG 05322E 2842N 2145
-06 % 7 2 0 GFGU









2166-06291 10 FFUU 04316E 5116N 2171"ObV4n 40 GUtku


























05509E 5542N 2151+06435 10 FGGG 05307E 5703N 21*3 wObbbU 60 GFaU
















































































5841N 2172. 07501 30 GGUU


















05438E 6245N 2119-07042 70 FFFF 05237E 5830N 2154"07002 40 GGGF05436E 3259N 2145. 06161 0 FFGF 04225E 6001N 2119-07051 U FFUU
	
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X
	 0 TB 100 2 X CLOUD COVER. ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAI4A BLE.
	




11:03 AUG 06, 1 75 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE 0083
STANDARD CATALOG FVR NON -U5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 01131175
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL„ PT- OBSERVATION (:C QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSEKVATIUN CC QUALITYO F
 I M AGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE IU 9 RUV MSS OF IMAGE 40 3 RbV M55LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 123456/805225E 5553N 2171.06551 50 GFFG 05018E 33044 2148.06332 0 GGQG 0485BE. 455UN 2142w06PES so GGtiF05218E 5248N 2116-06500 10 FFFG 05016E 4835N 2116=06512 60 FFFF 04854E 5425N 2119 w 0706b 10 FG(1b05217E 5307N 5170-06502 30 GGGG 05015E 4854N 2170w06513 20 GGGt} Ot853h 611bN 21'58. 0/k EE bO QFuF05216E 554ON 2153 . 06552 50 QFGG 05012E 3721N 2149.06075 20 FFFF 04853E 5709N 2146"0 X 21 70 GFUU05211E 5954N 2155-U 7053 80 GGGF 05011E 6101N 2139. 07164 40 FGGF 04852E 330bN 21*9-0689U 0 GGuU	 r0 5 211E 3431N 214706271 0 FGGG 05011E 443ON 2172-07012 *0 GGUG 0!849h 485EN 21 1 1 w O b Q /R 10 FFFF05210E. 5251N 2152 n06503 20 FFGG 05010£ 48394 2152-06514 EO GGGG 04847E 372ON 21 50-06435 20 GFFF05207E 3846N 2148 .06314 40 GGFF 05009E 5140N 2171-06563 10 FGFF 01845E 433SN 214b-06 la/3 10 FGFF05150E 5713N 2172-07003 60 GGGG 05003E 5420N 2154 . 07013 0 FGGG 04843E 5142N 2172-07UE1 40 GGgF05147E 6117N 2156 w 07105 70 GGFG 05003£ 512EN 2135 . 06563 0 G 04843E 4839N 21b3 w 06b73 30 FFOU05145E 3305N 21 4`7 w 0 6274 0 FGGF 05002E 5 128N 2153. 06564 30 FFFF 04840E 5421N 21t5 w07U/l 0 F05142E 5707N 2154.07004 20 FGGG 04953£ 5840N 2174w07113 90 FFUF 04897E 513EN 21`J4 w 07U2z 0 FFFF05137E 5429N 2171-06b#4 40 GFFG 04953E 3138N 2148-06335 0 GGGG 0829E 4439N 21 / 0w ob0d* luu FGUb05137E 4841N 21.51"06460 0 GGFF 04947E 5832N 2156.07114 80 F6GF 04828E 3139N 2149-06093 0 FFFF05135£ 6101N 2138-07105 90 FGGF 04945E 3556N 2149-06381 0 FFFF W+825k 5341N 211b w 01j7 /2 bU F05135E 5124N 2116 -06503 10 FGFF 04944E 40ION 2150.06424 10 PFPF 04820E 3555N 2150 w 06*4U 0 FGFU05129E 5416N 2153-06555 70 FGGG 04941£ 5551N 2119w 07062 0 FGUG 04818E 5832N 2157 w 07;7S 20 FULlu05128E 5127N 2152 . 06505 0 G FG !DU9 40E 4710N 2116 w 06514 80 FFFF 01812E 5816N 21 39wg 7% /S 0 FGUu05126E 5838N 2119 .07053 0 FFGG 04930£ 4729N 2170-06520 40 GFGG 048121E 4727N 2171-06674 30 FFFF05 120£ 314UN 2147-06280 0 GGGG 04933E. 4714N 2152*06521 b0 UGUG 0480Bk 5304N 211 9 "o/V 1 1 10 FGGF05113E 5831N 2155-07060 50 GFFG 04929£ 3012N 2148 . 06341 20 GGGF 0480BE 4709N 2135-06676 10 FGGG05109E 4012N 2149.06370 60 GFGF 049282: 554bN 2155w D70b5 10 FGUF 0!807h 5553N 21/4w0/12d to FGFU05059E 5554N 2172" 07010 50 FGGG 04928E 5D16N 2171-06565 20 FFFF 04806E 4715N 21'tj 5w 0 6b7b 20 FGUU05055E 5UOO N 2116 . 06 5 05 10 F FF 04926E 5306N 2172w 07015 40 UFUG 0"02h 5546N 210b-071E5 40 UUUb05055E 3014N 2147-06283 0 GGGG 04924E 6004N 2175"07165 10 GGGF 04802E 501 6 M 2112-01VE4 40 Gauu05054E 5019N 2170" 06511 0 FGGG 04923E 4958N 2135-06570 10 FFGG 0*757E 5008N 21540 0702b 0 FFGU050b2E 6004N 2174
-07111 80 FFGG 04.321E 5004N 2153-06570 2O FFFF 0755h 525/N 21`a bw 0/D/ 4 20 6001,05051E 5544N 2154-07011 0 FGGG 04919E 5256N 2154 -07020 0 FGFG 04753E 3428N 21 b0-0b443 0 FGUU05045E 5955N 2156 . 07112 70 GGFG 04918E 3431N 2149"06384 0 FFFF 017522 4E5VN 21bEw 04713C 60 GGFU05044E 5252N 2153
-06561 70 GGGG 04916E 5956N 2157. 07170 40 FFGG 04737E 460EN 2171 w 06U81 30 FFFJ05040E 3847N 2149-06372 40 FFGG 04915E 3845N 2150.06431 20 PFFF 04733E 4544N 2135-06b81 10 FFub05032E 5715N 2119 . 07000 0 QGGG 04914E 3847N 2168 w U6430 20 FFHF 04731E 5711N 21/5 w 07114 80 GGUu05031£ 2848N 2147 -06285 0 FGFG 04910E 5940N 2139 n 07170 30 FGGG 04731E 45BON 2153-06582 30 FOUN05027F, 6127N 21 7 5-07143 60 GGGF 04505E 4545N E116-06521 b0 FFFF 04728E 3302N 21bu w 0b?4b 0 Lifiub	 '--05019E 6118N 2157-07164 80 FFFF 04903E 4604N 2170-06522 90 FFFG 04726E 61ION 2141-0728U 100 GFOU05019E 5708N 2155 -07062 20 FGGF 04858E 5717N 2174- 071,20 70 FFFF 04726E 5139N 2119 w 07U7 4 10 FGFU
KEYSI CLOUD COVEK 'L n .• n a.. nn . n •a.• 0 TB 100 n % C40VD COVER• ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY ...s• n
..•...•.. BLANKS=BAND NUT PRESENT/REQUt;bThD• G w UOOD• P R PUBHv FwFAIRw
OBSERVATION
	 CC QUA41TY
ID x Rdv MS5
123456/8
21 bb -01; 44 /0 FF UU	 ---°-°-
21 53-07 00b 0 GFGF	 E
2115 - 011 y 2 bo Gf;Uu
21 58-07H43 10 PFFF
2157-07293 70 GGEW







21 35-07911 0 GFUb	 {
2143"07011 0 GFOU
21 54 n07054 20 GGGti
21 6U-0/044 5U 66F 
21'49- 06443 10 GFFF




2111-OIVI J U FFFF
2161-(17400 0 FGFG	 --
2135 .0701 3 0 FGGF
2155"9 / lu3 3U FGOU
2178 . 07345 70 FGGG
2156-0/I53 30 FGuu
2150-06492 40 FFGF
21 / 1-0 /01 5 0 FFFF
21 35 -070eu 0 GGG3i9	 ^.----
21 62-0 7 '452 30 GGUF
21/b-0/ L"U1 U r;uu
21bs-077.19 20 FFFF
2142 -0/sbu b0 UU1.0





STANDARD CATALOG FUR NON-U5
FROM 07/01/75 TO 01131175
PRINCIPAL PTs OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT.OF	 I MAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE 10 % R8V MSS bF IMAGELONG LAT 12345678 LONG L.AT 12345678 ONG LAT04726E 4148N 2170-06 534 50 GGGG 04558E 5706N 2158-07234 60 FGFG 04428E 48*tN04724E 6252N 2178-o73$1 50 FGGG 04557£ 61ION 2142.07335 90 GFGF 0442BE 3718N04724E 5709N 2157 .07175 i0 FGGG 04557E 4129N 2135-06593 10 G 04424E 5142q04723E 4853N 2172-07030 50 GGGG 04055E 4134N 2153-06593 30 GFGG 04421E 5419NQ4722E 4134N 2152,06535 20 GGGG 04554E 4844N 2155 n 07085 40 FGGG 04419E 5134N04719E 5429N 2174-07125 70 FFGG 04552E 5431N 2175-07183 60 GGGG 0441BE, 1552N04719E 4844N 2154 n 07031 0 FFFF 04549E 6242N 2161-07391 10 FGFF 0*417E 624IN04718E 5653N 2139-07175 0 FFFG 04546E 542EN 2157-07184 9O FGFG 0,4415E 5116N04714E 5422N 2156 . 07130 20 FGFG 04544E 155ON 2148-06382 60 GOOF 04412E 5845N04713E 5133N 2155 n 07050 30 FFFG 04541E 5406N 2139-07184 0 FGGG O'F409L 6231N04711E 1553N 2147-04324 0 FGGF 04538E 4438N 2172-07042 10 GGFG 04409E 443UN04710E 1545N 2165-06323 0 GGP 04534E 4429N 2154. 07043 20 GGGG o14OBE 3547N04706E 6237N 2160-07333 0 GGGG 04530E 4726N 2119-07085 50 FGGG 04401E 3553N04704E 6232N 2142-07332 100 GGFG 04527E 5826N 2141 n 07285 90 i7r6F 04400E 4013N047U3E 4437N 2171 -06543 60 FFGF 04527E 400 4N 2135. 06595 2U '•FGG O'f3543E 583UN04703E 3137N 2150-06451 0 FuFG 04525E 4009N 2153-070oo 20 FGGG 04357E 1425N04658E 4425N 2153-06584 90 GGGG 04524E 1424N 2148-06385 10 GGGG 04355F. 4727N04696E 4022N 2170-06540 20 GOOF 04517E 47204 2155 . 07092 '40 FGFF 04351E 472UN
04652E 4009N 21 52-06541 10 GGGG 04511E 6 00 9.1 2178-07340 3O FGGG 04344E 5018N04650E 1426N 2147-06330 10 FGGF 04511E 5017N 2174-07140 30 FFFF 04343E 5539N04648E 1429N 2165.06330 20 PFG 04508E 5543N 2158-07240 30 FFGG 04339t 5009N04647E 4728N 2172-07043 20 GGFG 04507E 53D6N 2175 . 07190 b0 GGGG 04338E 343IN
04645E 5015N 2119-07080 10 GGGG 04506E 5009N 2156-07141 60 GGFG OiM7E 5957N04642E 4719N 2154-07034 10 GFGF 04505£ 4312N 2172-07044 60 GGGF 04337E 3422N04640E 5554N 2175-07181 70 FFFF 04501E 5268N 2157 . 07191 80 GGFG Of#336L 430bN04633E 5545N 2157 , 0 7 1 8 2 30 FFGG 04501E 4304N 2154.07045 40 GGGG 04317E 572EN04632E 5009N 2155-07003 3O GUGF 04458E 3839N 2135 . 07002 10 GGUF 01316L 455bN
04629E 6258N PIF6-07132 20 GGFG 04457E 524EN 2139 07191 0 FGGG 04314E 1716N
04629E 1300N 2147-063,33 10 GFFG 04456E 5953N 2160-07342 30 FGGG 04312E 3312N04628E 553ON 2139-07142 0 FGGG 04442E 4555N 2155.07094 30 FFGG 04311E 3256N04626E 4259N 2153-0b 591 70 GFGG 04441E 6120.N 21 61-07393 0 FGGF 04310L 6119N04624E 5949N 2141-072113 100 FFGF 04440E 1718N 2149.06434 0 FFGF 0,+305L 4853N04611E 4603N 2172-07035 10 FFFF 04433E 57v-:.4 2141-07292 SO FUUG 04305E 414UN04607E 4861N 2119-07083 40 FFFF 04432E 4852N 2174+07143 10 FFFF 0 7304E 5701N04607E 4554N 2154-07040 30 FGGG 04430E 4138N 2154-07052 30 FGFG 04303E 5706N04559E 6116N 2160-07335 1p GFGG 04430E 3713N 2135+07004 10 Ui FF 04302E 610yN
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00111W 1127 N 2144-09431 50 FFGG 00555W 5406N 2139-10451 30 FGGG 03109W 7921N 21 3-1 bi30 IOU GGUF0011+2W 4551N 2151-10192 70 GGGG 00607W 1426N 2076 w l005l 90 FuLib 03124W 8003N 2140- 14n2U 40 lUUU
00114W 1711N 2145 n 09472 30 GGGG J0414W 5024N 2120. 10402 30 GOOF 03125W 7832N 21 t^9-10VII 100 G;GGU
00120+ 5703N 2155+1,0330 70 FGGF 00614W 1424N 2148-10052 0 GGGG 03221W 7924N 21 54 -1 6993 10 FFHi
00128W 4839N 2152+101$2 70 GFGF 00628W 554ON 2140+ 10503 b0 F 03229W 7429N 2174-13094 80 GFEW
00130+ 1000 2162-09433 60 FGGF 00634W 1257N 2148-10054 0 GFGG 03301W 783ON 21 `J. Owjb 07 U 100 GFUh00135W 154bN 2145 -09474 20 9FFF 00653W 490ON 21200 10404 20 FGF 08345W 7924N 2105"1bP0 1 SU FFOU
00146W 4427N 2151*10135 20 FFFG 00715W 541 6N 2140'10510 40 FGFG 03507W 7924N 2146"1b*lU 100 FGFF
00152W 1431N 2181-09475 100 GGG 0080OW 5252N 2140 n 10512 30 PFUU 03532W 7311N 21/4-1 1+000 100 FFFu
0021OW 5545N 21 55-103 32 70 GFFG 00801W 4954N 2139 w l0463 40 0FGF 05539W 8002N 2143-1601 100 GFOU00225w 5724N 2120-10381 60 GGGG 0o839W 4829N 2139-10465 b0 GGGG 03609W 7825N 2162w 1bi83 0 FFGF
00229W 5939N 2139-10433 20 FGGG 00$42W 5128N 2140.10515 30 GFGG 03646W 7734N R149 w 15014 100 GGUU
OO241W 1710N 2146-09530 70 FGFF 00922W 5004N 2140. 10521 40 FFFF 03723W MON 21b3w 1b241 100 GUSib002UW 542IN 2155-10355 60 GFFG 00947W 1129N 2150 w 1O17 4 0 GGGG 03800W 7913N 2139 - 1 70* b* lU0 FFFU
00302W 1544N 2146wO9533 50 GFFF 01001W 484ON 2140-10524 70 GGGG 03822W 7733N 2100-lbo72 IOU GGlJF
00317W 560ON 2120-10344 60 GGGG 01018W 7829N 2152. 13351 40 UFUU 03830w., 7921N 2140'155 23 100 ODUu
00323W 1417N 2146wC9535 40 FFFF 01102W 5945N 21450 11180 60 FFGG 05838W 783 3N R1P4- 1b0 uu 10 FFGF
00326W SB17N 2139-104 0 40 GGFG 01113W 1130N 2151+10232 20 GO P 04000W 7833 N 210b-1bWb4 100 Fr3fjU
00343w 5257N 2155-10341 50 FGGG 0120OW 5823N 2145+11183 b0 bbtJU 01124W 793bN 21bb w lb*1i: 100 FUUI
00344W 1251N 2146"095 + 2 40 GFGG 01225W 5945N 2146w11235 90 GGGG 04141W 7729N 21 34-151 85 100 GFUU00405W 792ON 2152 * 133#5 40 GFGG 01253W 6913N 2153- 12010 80 FGGG OtR33W 800SN 214b-1bgdU y0 GGGk
00406W 5437N 2120-10390 30 GFGG 01253W 5659N 2145+11185 40 GGGG 04245W 79RON 21!'30 1.609 4 100 GGFFF
00 406W 1715N 2165 w 09584 70 GGGG 01323W 5823N 2146w 11241 100 GGGG 044O6W 7 621N 2139 w 15*71 100 HGUb00419w 5653N 2139.10442 20 FFFG 01343W 5536N 2145w11192 00 GFGF 0^408W 8003N 2149"ib^$4 100 FFUJ-
00425w 5133N 2155.10344 40 FFGG 01440W 67b6N 2153n 12013 100 GGGG 01442W 7831N 21'+0-15x 20 100 GGGU
00427W 1549N 2165-09591 40 FGFF 01538w 7732N 2152*13354 b0 UFFU 0J8O9w 11348 210b w 12+461 10 UUhu
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Umlu050370 21395 2155-12391 60 FFFF U5703W 18468 2142. 13070 40 FGGG 0604OW 15585 2 1454 13532 0 FGFGD5041w 2721 5 2154-12350 80 PPPP 05706W 13028 2143-13110 0 GGFG 06044W 101 45 21,}6 w 13a7.d 60 F050560 17175 2174+12432 10 FGGF 05713W 30165 2176.12584 /o FFGG 0§052W 37SUS 214y4 1SV b4 40 P05105W 28475 2154 . 12353 30 GGGG 05718W 5706N 2158 14164 40 FFGG 06054W 7924N 2106 m 17id4i 80 GGFF05106W051150 2849538495 217 ,2-123522170-12265 6010 FFGFFFGF 05724W 20125 21424 13072 80 FFGF 06055W 38055 21 18. 13ZOb 0 FGUU05117W 18443 2174 . 12435 20 FFGG 05726W05738W 1429531425 2143 n 131132176.12590 1040 GGGGFGGG Ok057W04058W 33015331 35 21421311121 60-13211 8090 FFFF051E2W 24323 2155 . 12400 30 FGGG 05755W 37225 2175-12550 70 GGGG 06101W 1723S 214b "13935 0 GFGFGFUF05129W 30135 2154 . 12355 30 GFFG 05759W 37265 2157-12551 10 FFFF 06105W 114US 2146"13X75 0 F0513UW 30165 23,72-12344 60 FFGG 05805W 554IN 2140-14170 bo FPGF 04108W 285US 21 43-13 ;u4 30 FFFF05139W 20105 2174-12441 20 GGFG U5809W 5543N 2158 n 14171 5o FFFG 06121W 385 65 2159 w j3Q7u 10 FFr4V05145- 25595 2155-12402 90 FGGG 05924W 38473 2175 n 12552 70 FGGG 06122W 34325 2192-13113 50 FGFF05233W 24015 2120-12451 0 FGGG 05829W 18475 2143 n 13124 0 FGFF 06124W 34395 2160 4 1311: 90 OF*052*7W 24295 2174-12453 60 GOOF 05929W 34335 2176-12595 40 FFFG 00125W 1306 5 2146 9 13282 10 FGGG0531OW 25555 2174-12455 90 FFF U5834W 7524N 2140.15540 30 GGGG 06125W 2+}335 2114 w 1SWU% l0 FFF05312W 25585 2156-12461 10 GFGG 05851W 201 3 5 2143-13131 0 GGGF 06132W 301 65 2l'13 w l3%6U SO FGFF0532OW 26535 2120-12460 100 F 05853W 14305 2144-13171 0 FFFF 06144W 201 55 21'1 5w 13 X44 10 FFFF053330 27215 2174-12462 90 FFGG 05855W 35598 2176 . 13002 40 FGGG 06146W 14335 21 46-iS XS4 20 FFUU053350 27245 2156-12463 10 GFGG 05856W 5418N 2158-14173 30 GGGG D6148W 25595 21"14 4 1 S VU3 0 FFF05343W 28195 2120 « 12463 0 FGGG 05904W 31395 2141"13050 b0 FFFF 06149W 5128N 2141 0 1424U 30 FFGF05357W 28475 2174-12464 90 FGFG 05919W 27235 2142 n 13093 50 FFUU 00151W 36055 2100-13%30 70 FFFF054150 24335 2157 . 12513 40 FFFF 05923W 37255 2176 . 13004 20 FFGF 00157W 31425 21 45 -1 3Z bS 90 GFtiti05437W 25595 2157-12515 50 GFGG 05932W 3 3 135 2159-13052 90 GOOF 06159W 31405 21 4 1-1 3 165 100 F'PPP05438W 7631N 2140-15534 90 GGGG 05943W 28495 2142+13095 70 titiub 06207W 15535 2146 w 1axy 1 10 p05439W 36015 2155«12432 80 PFFF 05943W 28555 2160"13095 80 FFFF 06211W 27265 2144-13k1U 10 FFF05457W 32365 2120.12474 0 GOOF 05551W 38505 2176"13011 20 GPPP 06218W 37315 2100 w 1 3 722 30 FFFF05516w 5545N 2156-14054 90 F	 G 05958W 24325 21430 13142 50 GGFF 06ELnw 3308S 211F3 4 1316n 90 GGt3F05522W 28475 2175 . 12523 60 GGG D5958W 34395 2159 w 13055 100 USUG 06228W 17255 2146 . 13X93 0 FFPF055350 38525 2155 " 12441 90 PGGF U6005W 30135 2178 n 13100 U FUGG 04229W 5004N 21`F1-14ie43 2U FFFU055460 30135 2175"12525 30 GGG 06007W 301 55 21 42 . 13102 40 FG UG 06235W 28525 2114"13X12 20 FFF05548w 30175 2157-12531 80 FFFF 06007W 30215 21 6 0"13102 50 FFFF 04247W 385bS 21 b 0 . 1312 0 0 FFFF05603w 5421 N 2156-14060 90 PFFF 06024W 08465 2146-13270 30 GGGG 06248W 184/5 21b4-139lb 40 FFFF05608W 5407N 2138-14060 70 FGGF 06025W 3604S 2159.13061 lU0 FFFF 06249W 34335 21'3 m 13172 10 FFFF0563OW 37225 2174 . 12491 10 FFFP G603OW 31393 2178 « 13103 0 F 0625OW 1852S 2146 . 13§00 10 FFFF056410 17203 2142-13063 20 FFGF 06031W 31415 2142-1310+ 50 FFGF 00250W 34325 2101-131 / d 100 PGuu
KEYS: CLOUD CUVEK X ...•a+.a.+..... 0 TO 100 w XLLUUD CBVERv ** = NU CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•I M AGE QUALITY ..++a...r+..s.• BLANKS x BAND NUT PRESENT/REGULSTEDa O s UODUt P xPOOKa F=FAIR•
t:
11:03 AUG 06j 175 ERTS-2CdURDINATL LISTING PAGE. 0094STANDARD CATALOG FUR NON-US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 01/31/75
PR I NCIPAL PTs
OF IMAGE
OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL. PT . OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSEKVAT0N CC QUALITY
LONG LAT




ID X RUV MSS OF IMAGE 1D X ROV MSS
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06728W 1008N 2154"14073 /0 FFFG 0/059W 330b5 21 4tl "1 3 t21t bO FF^U










































GGGG 07107W 124/N 2159-14235 40 GFFF




































07127W 1121N 21 39"14242 30 GF4P
















100 FGFG 06834W 13025 2151"13570 EO UUUF 07,147W 20lbu 2102"14045 100 UGtO40 GGFG 06848w 5147N 2182 " 14523 b0 FFFG 071480 14325 21`+)3-1408` 0 GGGG
KEYS:
	 CLOUD COVER X ....^..^....... 0 TO 100 w X CLOUD COVER.	 ** R NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.I M AGE QUALITY ..srrrsr.r...rs BLANKS -BAND NOT PRESENT /REOULSTLDr G nUOOU. P KPUBR. F=FAIRS
681VAaA GH908sd rC1AARR9 rO1IRgnM3N/1N3S3Nd AN 0NV9sSANV19 r r r r r r r r r r a r r r r x1rIVno 39YWI








































































11203 AUG 06r l 75 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE 0096
STANDARD CATALOU rVR NONwU13
FROM 07/Ul/75 TO 07/31/75
PRI NCIPAL PT• OBSERV A TION CC DUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION LC QUALITY PRINCIPAL Pia lJ5bkKVATI AN LC QUALIlyOF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID 7. RBV MSS OF IMAGE 10 z Rt3V MSS
LUNG LAT 12345678 LUNG LAT 12345678 ONG LAI 1'rl345b/8
108114 7956N 2139.20561 50 GGFF 1P028W 5125N 2146"18192 50 GGGF 13007W 7921N 2150'2lb9 4 90 GFT-U10823w 8033N 2145w21301 60 GGGF 12055W 5827N 2149 . 18343 10 FGLIQ 13053W 7827N 214b-21$71 b0 GW3108234 2428N P167-17011 10 FFFF 12113W 5543N 2148-18293 60 FGGG 1310014 7959N 2137 w 2281 b 90 GGFu
10824- 55e5N 2139-17375 50 GGGG 12117W 782I,N 2139-20570 30 WgEi 13100W 7620 2139-20075 ^?0 FGUu108294 5244N 2138.17330 90 GFF 12118W 8005N 2149. 21533 50 eFFG 1311014 7036N 2I47 w EuW2d 40 PFFF
109044 2719N 2168 . 17060 10 FGGG 12118- 5257N ?147-18244 60 UFGG 13146W 7832N 2147 w 21*2* 30 pG
10911W 5406N 2139 . 17352 40 GGGG 12149W 5704N 2149.18345 :30 GGGF 14152W 7723N 2143"219Ud f+U Gciuu
109114 512ON 2138 . 17332 80 GFGG 1220OW 5133N 2147 . 18250 60 GGGF 17250W 7836N 2.146-21483 90 G FG
10955w 5241N 2139 . 17384 70 GGGG 12201W 5419N 2148-18300 70 GGFF 13312W 6919N 21 47 w 2lJVd0 SO FUb
10959w 8003N 2141 . 21073 30 FGGG 12240- 5540N 2149. 18352 40 GGGG 13318W 7911N 2134-22110 80 GG11ts
11011W 8035N 2147v21413 30 GGFG 12245W 5255N 2148-18302 Io FGGG 14318W 78SUN 2146-?1*66 20 LiCilih
11037- 5116N 2139 . 17391 4C GGFG 12323w 783ON 2141-21082 b0 GGFG 13402W 7956N 2139"22492 30 GGFF11117w 5256N 2158-174.43 80 F GG 12326W 7917N 2145-21310 80 uGGF 13444W 7917N 2135"22S6b 70 FFFFN111`s9w 542ON 2159 . 17495 20 GG 12327W 5417N 2149.18354 30 GGFF 13446W 763XN 70 GFtits
111 59- 5132N 2158-174*5 40 FFGG 12327W 5131N 2148-18305 60 FGFG 1845214 741 4N 21 39PBOP8 1 100 FGGU112434 5256N 2159-17501 30 FGGG 12412W 5253N 2149 . 18361 30 GFFG 13456W 71EVN 21lb"2101 5 bo G(WS
113204 8001N 2143-21190 40 FFGG 12442W 7918N 2146 n 21364 70 GGGF 13535W 7034N 2150'2019 4 4+0 GGUu
113264 5132N 2159 " 17504 20 FGGG 12452W 5418N 2150018413 b0 Ub G 14537W 7924N 21b4"24924 80 G
11450w 8000N 2144-21245 60 FGG0 12464W 5129N 2149 . 18363 10 GGGG 13612W 773UN 21"'2Id 7d 70 GGGG
11512w 7912N 2139"20563 60 GGFG 12529W 7923N 2147 . 21422 60 PGGF 13612W 6915N 210wR0%42 30 GGFG11525w 3015N 2155-17340 30 FGFG 12536W 5254N 2150*18415 50 GF G 1361914 7831N 2100"22UUU dU GFyu
11623W 80009 2145-21303 80 GFGF 12612W 800ON 2134. 22104 60 GFGG 13653W 7924N 21b5-EaeSZ 10 FFUU117U94 7921N 2141 . 2lo80 50 GGGF 12618w 5130N 2150"18422 50 GGGG 13709W 713 5N 2147 w Elldl 40 F
11734w 570ON 2146-18174 90 GGGG 1263OW 7925N 2166. 21481 90 FGGF 1371514 7524N 21+}1 w 21U94 90 FFUb
117360 6000N 2146-21302 100 G G 1263OW 7723N 2139"20572 70 uGtiG 13753W 7626N 214rr w211t6d 80 FFUu
11755- 3124N 2139.174b0 90 GFGG 12631W 4428N 2148018325 100 GGGF 138C4W 791 bN 21JIN 22988 60 FGGG
11817w 8004N 2147"21420 30 FGGG 12649W 4716N 2149.18375 100 GGGG 13814W 7404N 2139-2015 84 l00 FGlJb
11824w 5536N 2146-141 b 1 80 GFGG WOW 7921N 2148-21481 b0 uGUG 13817W 773VN 21 66
-21!" 10 GFUu
118554 5709N 21 47-18 232 100 GGGG 12703W 4303N 2148.18332 100 GGFF 15327W 7626N 2145 w 2l 21 40 F05b
11912w 8007N 2166 . 21474 100 GGFF 12737W 484EN 2150"18431 b0 FGFG 13928K 7ZSEbN 2134"22%13 70 GGFu
11946w 5545N 2147-18235 90 FFGG 12803W 7826N 2144-21254 70 GGGG 14003W 80BEN 2131-23363 10 GGt3F
119'534 8003N 2148-21414 60 G1;GF 12825W 8005M 2154. 22221 b0 u Gt3 14009W 773bN 2149.21 44 40 tibul.
119564 5248N 2146-1800 80 GGGG 12829W 7923N 2149-21535 60 GGGG 14019W 75F-UN 2113"21411 l0 FSOU
12022w 5706N 2148+18291 40 FFGG 12844W 7733N 2141"21085 60 GGGG 14039W 7415N 21 4 1-211UU 60 r2v3uu
12026w 7918N 2143w 2llV3 50 UGGG 12937W 7826N 2145"21312 b0 uuuu 14044W 762/N 21^6"21sdV luo Uut^u
120330 5421 N 21 4 7-18241 8o FGGG 12943W 8005N 2155-22275 10 GGGG 14052W 7826N 213b-22271 80 GFGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X,,,sa,,.+++.++. 0 T@ 100 0 % CLOUD COVER+ ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY




11:03 AUG 06J I 75 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE 0097
STANDARD CATALOG OtR NdN"US
FROM 07/01/75 TO 0//31/75
PRI NCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT• OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT+ OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID X R8V MSS OF IMAGE ID X RBY MSS OF IMAGE 10 X RbV MS5
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG [.AT 1234bbld
14101w 7913N 2199*22395 50 FGFG 14913W 7144N 2143*21222 100 GGGF 16041W 7514N 2139-22414 80 GGGIi
14107. 7251N 2139-20590 90 GGGG 14917W 7626N 2134-22122 80 GGFG 16058W 725bN 21 35"221 91 10 GGFF
141 4 1w 7734N 2150w 22OU3 30 GGFG 149264 7727N 2137+22291 30 FGGG 10109W 740/N 2137-22r7U g /U FGUb
141454 7634N 2147-21434 50 FGGF 14937W 7257N 2145*21333 90 GGFF 16116W 7a24N 2131 w 23P7s 10 GGGG	 I---^
1 4 1 46W 752ON 21 4 4-21265 80 FGGG 15014w 7525N 2150"22012 too FGFF 16206W 7143N 2134"2214u 80 u(iux
1 4 1 54W 7834N 2154-22230 90 GGGG 15029W 7422N 2166-21501 90 GFGG 16212W 73ObN 2144"221= b V 80 GGGG
142b9w 7637N 2166-21492 80 GGGF 15038W 7416N 2148 + 21501 30 GGGG 16332W 7144N 2135-22194 80 FFGG
14311W 7834N 2155 "22284 80 FFGF 15043W 5129N 2149 - 20195 100 GGGG 1§334W 730 1N 2155-224u* 40 FFGU
14315w 7632N 21 48 - 21 492 30 GGGG 15044W 7626N 2135 . 22180 60 GGGG 1640OW 7404N 21 39 " 224 1* 50 GFUU
14320w 7519N 2145 -21324 20 GGGG 15056w 7258N 2146-21391 80 G 1b403W 72b*N 21 31"22PU* /0 GGub
143214 7151N 2157"20593 60 GGGG 15135W 7526N 2151*22070 50 FGG 16449W 7152N 21*4 022mbd 90 G
14336. 7303N 2141-21103 50 GUGG 15157w 7634N 2154-22235 20 UFYF 0611W 7153N 21 55 "22011 /0 FFUF
14339W 7136N 2139-205V3 90 GGGG 15207w 7418N 2149-21560 80 FGGG 16633W 772/N 2131 0 2341* 6o GGGG
143424 7411N 2143-21213 60 FGGF 15207W 7305N 2147-21445 20 GGGG 16653W 7251N 21 39 n22422 30 FGGU
1441OW 7825N 2137 -22284 30 FGGG 15209W 613ON 2:50-20253 100 FGFF 16707W 7036N 2144-22YbO 90 erjuia
14438w 752ON 2146*21382 100 GGGG 15222W 7724N 2119"22404 90 FGGG 16828W 7037N 2155-22314 90 P FF
14445. 7633N 21 49 - 21bbl 0 GGGG 15249W 5 006N 2150 . 2:,260 y0 F 1§850W 7024N 21 3 /-22414 /U FG[iu
145084 7410N 2144-21272 60 GGGG 15312W 7635N 2155"22293 100 FFGF 16909W 6919N 2154 -22262 90 GG[iti
14543w 7527N 2147 " 21440 40 FFFF 15312W 752ON 2134 . 22124 bo GGGG 14925w 7137N 2139 0 22424 Io raCuF
14611W 7729N 2125-22114 50 FGGG 1533OW 7309N 2166*21504 b0 FGFG 1/03OW 6919N 2105"22020 yU F GU
14612w 7149N 2141-21105 80 GGGG 15334W 5132N 2151-20312 90 61GG 17O49W 6907N 2137-22d2v 80 GGFG
146174 7632N 2150-22005 90 FGGF 15336. 7304N 2148 . 21504 40 FFbU 17104W 7624PJ 21:31-23db-- 90 iiuFu
14622W 5135N 2164"20023 100 FFF 15358W 7624N 2137-22293 40 GGFG 17139W 702IN 2139-22431 90 GPF^
14638W 7255N 2143-21220 100 GGGG 1544OW 752ON 2135 n 22183 /0 GGFF 11218W 630IN 2155 022423 90 FPFG
14642 W 7409N 2145 . 21330 40 GFGF 15459W 7416N 2151 . 22073 70 GGGG 17237W 6748N 2137 . 2?828 70 FGGU
14701W 7531N 2166 w 214V5 90 GGFG 15505W 7305N 2149 . 21562 100 GGGG 17327W 7148N 21$2-22*yy y0 FFUG
147o74 7822N 2139-244U1 80 FFGG 15508W 7916N 2131 . 23370 0 GGGF 11339W 6903N 2139 0 22*33 80 GFFU
147134 7526N 2148.21495 60 GGGG 15552W 7528N 2154-22241 100 G GF 17355W 6642N 2145"2282* 70 GFGG
14719w 7737N 2154-22232 60 GGGG 15633. 73039 2150-22021 80 FFGG 17k12W 6628N 2137-22N2b 20 GUGb
14739W 7632N 2151+22064 40 FG 15635W 7410N 2134 n22191 70 GGGF 17505W 714 4N 2143-23054 70 GGFU
148UOW 7411N 2146-213#5 80 GGGG 1575OW 7517N 2137 n 22300 b0 uFUG 11523W 6b22N 21 5*-E203d 40 GFUG
14804W 7258N 2144 . 21274 80 GFGG 15756W 7304N 215i"22075 /0 GFGG 17525W 6744N 2139 . 22*4U 80 GGFF
14805w 7958N 2131+23364 0 GGGG 15803w 7410N 2135-22185 60 GGGF 17539W 6509N 2137"22432 40 GGUb
148364 7737N 2155-22291 90 FFGF 15915W 7418N 2154w 22244 10 FFGF 1/.543W 7032N 21`12"2JVU2 luo Guub
14842w 7527N 2149-21553 40 GFGG 15933W 7257N 2134 . 22193 90 FFFG 17632W 7143N 2114-23112 70 FGFG
149U9w 7418N 2147w 21443 40 FGGF 16035w 7419N 2155 . 22302 do PFUG 17702W 662bN 2139"22*42 40 GciuH
KEYS:	 CLOUD COVER X ••....•.......+ 0 T9 100 n % CLOUD COVER * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE+
I `iAGE QU ALIT I' ++ s++• +•*e**++• BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REGMbTED. GnUOUVe P =POBRo "-FAIR*
5	 !	 •	 I
ERTS»2
11;03 AUG 06j'75 COORDINATE LISTI NG PAGE, 0098
STANDARD CATALOG ^VR NON»U5
FRAM 07/01/7b TB 01131175
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QU ALITY PRINCIPAL PT-	 OBSERVATION	 CC	 DUALITY PRINCIPAL Ptr O55E"VATI ON CC	 QUALITY
OF IMAGE jr RBV MSS OF IMAGE
	 I0	 %	 R8V M85 OF IMAGL 1D 9	 RUV MU5
LONG
	 LAT 12345678 LUNG	 LAT	 1i=445678 L.0 N'-	 LA t 123456!8
177210	 702$N 2143-23060 80 GGFG 17947W	 7027N	 2144.23115	 90	 GFGG 1J933W	 6757N 2142wa3y 11 60	 GGFU
178170	 7407N 2131-23391 70 GGGF 17920W
	
6910N	 2143 . 23063	 80	 FGGG 17954W
	
6344N 2139-22 451 40	 GFGF
17830W 6505N 2139+22445
	 60	 GFGF	 17924W 7144N 2146-23225	 90	 FG G
KEYS: CLOUD COVER	 0 TO 100 = % CLOUD COVER @ ** m NO C40UD DATA AVAILABLE





EXPLANATION Or OBSERVATION ID
The day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying that
the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch,





	 April 18, 1975
5000 - lffi ns
	 April 19, 1975
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch e qual 1001)
The same general identification procedure ".01 be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. The day after the 999th day of opera-
tion of LANDSAT 2, the first dig-i4 of the observation ID becomes a G, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained
above. An illustration follows:
2000 -- hhmms
2999 - hhxnms	 Key: hh = hours
6000 - hhiams
	 mm = minutes
6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 	 s =tens. of seconds
. , ..:	 r._.	 _	 _:........._	 .,.: _^.. t_:.:. _ ...^...Y_......._ 	 _ _.	 .
